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FORMAT 41® 
VIA Satellite! 

#29to #3 
In LosAngeles: 25-54 Adults 

Like all Transtar Formats, Format 41® is designed to save money and develop 
excellent ratings through real quality. Does the quality philosophy work? Ask 

11anstar affiliates like K -Lite (KIQQ) Los Angeles. They started running 
'fanstar's Format 41® in August of last year via satellite, 20 -hours a day. The 
results: from #29 in 25-54 adults to #3 ... in nine months. And Los Angeles 
is about as competitive as you get. That's just one of more than 75 winning 

11-anstar stations in the top 100 markets alone. 

We believe quality makes a big difference. If you feel the same way, we'd like 
to talk with you. Just call -or write -and tell us about your needs. We'll listen. 
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Please send me more information on " Formal f I ® ": 

Same /Title. 

Station: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Send To: 660 Southpointe Court. Suite 300. Colorado Springs. Colorado snout; 
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The Quality, Satellite Network 
Call toll free 1- 800 -654 -3904, in California call 1- 800 -962 -4653 

Arbitron Winter 1986 Book, TSA Mon -Sun, bam -Mid, Adults 25 -54 
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DIVORCE 
CURT 

LATE BREAKING NEWS ABOUT EARLY FRINGE 
From February 1985 to February 1986, "Divorce Court" increased its time period share in 48 
markets, with nearly half experiencing phenomenal gains of 50% or more! 

Market Station Time 
FEB. '85 
Program 

DIVORCE COURT 
Share Increase 

Ada -Ardmore 
Augusta 

KTEN 
WJBF 

3:0OPM 
5:30PM 

Let's Make a Deal 
Benson 

+ 50% 
+ 92° 

Cedar Rapids KCRG 3:00PM Andy Griffith + 19 °0 
Cleveland WJW 4.00PM Soap + 69% 
Columbia -Jeff. KCBJ 5-00PM News + 27°0 
Columbus, GA WLTZ 4.00PM Divorce Court + 133% 
Columbus. OH WBNS 4.00PM Mork and Mindy + 38% 
Dayton WDTN 4.30PM Dukes of Hazzard + 20% 
Denver KUSA 3.00PM Sally Jessy Raphael + 64% 
Detroit WJBK 4.00PM Anything for Money + 75% 
Fargo KXJV 4:30PM Fantasy Island + 100% 
Greenville -Spart WSPA 5.00PM Sanford & Son + 55% 
Houston KHOU 4.00PM Hour Magazine + 27 °° 
Huntsville- Decatur WAFF 4:00PM Bonanza + 28 °0 
Idaho Falls KPVI 3:00PM Eight Is Enough + 120 °0 
Indianapolis WRTV 4:00PM Eight Is Enough + 60% 
Jackson. MS WLBT 5.00PM Sanford & Son + 48 °0 
Knoxville WATE 4.00PM Love Boat + 71% 
Laredo KLDO 6.30PM Various + 267% 
Las Vegas KTNV 4:00PM Let's Make a Deal + 11% 
Little Rock KARK 3:30PM Hart to Hart + 26% 
Macon WMGT 5.30PM Hart to Hart + 171 °0 
Memphis WMC 4.00PM Hart to Hart + 56 °0 
Meridian WHTV 5.00PM Hawaii 5.O + 36 °0 
Minneapolis WUSA 3.00PM Name That Tune + 83% 
Mobile- Pensacola WALA 3:00PM What's Happenin' + 72 °o 
Montgomery WKAB 3:00PM Rituals + 33°° 
New Orleans WVUE 4.00PM Diff'rent Strokes + 4 °0 
Norfolk WVEC 5.00PM Name That Tune + 59 °0 
Odessa -Midland KTPX 4:00PM Star Trek + 92 °0 
Oklahoma City KTVY 4:00PM Love Boat + 45% 
Panama City WJHG 4.00PM Love Connection + 43% 
Parkersburg WTAP 5.30PM Bewitched + 17 °0 
Phoenix KTSP 3.00PM Divorce Court + 26 °0 
Richmond WTVR 4-OOPM Rituals + 89 °° 
Rockford WREX 4.30PM Tattletales + 17% 
San Diego KCST 4.30PM Divorce Court + 14% 
Savannah. GA WJCL 5.00PM Good Times + 80% 
Spokane KREM 3-OOPM SallyJessyRaphael + 33% 
Springfield, MO KDEB 3.00PM Big Valley + 75% 
Springfield- Holyoke WWLP 4.00PM Newlywed Game + 6% 
St. Louis KTVI 3-00PM Alice + 14% 
Toledo WTVG 4.00PM Hart to Hart + 23% 
Ili Cities WJHL 5.00PM Name That Tune + 39% 
Utica WUTR 4.00PM Divorce Court + 15 °0 
Wichita Falls KSWO 4.00PM Star Trek + 53% 
Youngstown WFMJ 4.00PM Divorce Court + 14% 
Zanesville WHIZ 4.00PM Charlie's Angels + 5% 

If you've programmed "Divorce Court" in early fringe, you've already discovered its 
remarkable strength. If you've got it somewhere else, make the switch now. 

With "Divorce Court." it's never too late to make the most of early fringe. 
A Bla'r Entertainment production in association with Storer Programs Inc. 

C BLAIR ENTERTAINMENT 
1290 Avenue of the Americas New York. NY 10104 (212) 603 -5990 

Source: NSI February '86 Divorce Court early fringe vs. February '85 time period programming. 
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A look at the top 100 companies 
CBS -TV unveils fall schedule 
Must carry momentum slows 

ON THE CALENDAR O Still no schedule for FCC 
action on must -carry compromise. PAGE 39. 

STRONG NUMBERS D Network radio reporting 
double -digit sales increases in second quarter. 
PAGE 40. 

NEW SLATED CBS-TV announces its fall prime time 
schedule, with five hours of new programing and 
substantial reworking of the 8 o'clock hour. PAGE 
41. 

PLAYING HARDBALL D Battle continues over John 
Blair & Co. as company questions Macfadden's 
character qualifications and whether bid is 
adequate. PAGE 42. 

AWARD WINNERS D Public broadcasting offerings 
lead the list of Peabody winners. PAGE 44. 

CLOSING ARGUMENTS D Final advisory report on 
FCC proposal for UHF spectrum to be shared by 
land- mobile interests arrives at FCC. PAGE 45. 

RIVERS SHOW D Fox Broadcasting Co. announces 
late -night talk show to be hosted by Joan Rivers, 
set to debut in fall. One night's worth of 
programing destined for independent stations to 
debut by next March. PAGE 48. 

BUSINESS DAY D Buena Vista Television, renamed 
Disney syndication group, plans early morning 
business program, Business Day, for fall debut. 
PAGE 53. 

GETTING INTO THE ACT D Action for Children's 

ily11,1\1114k 

Television bestows its annual awards. PAGE 57. 

TOP 100 D BROADCASTING'S annual rundown of the 
top 100 companies in the Fifth Estate finds 
General Electric the revenue leader and ABC 
topping the electronic communications index. 
PAGE 60. 

SELF -EXAMINATION D CBS /Broadcast Group sets 
up committee to evaluate departments in order to 
streamline operation. PAGE 66. 

INTERVIEW SUBJECT D NBC News's interview of 
terrorist from undisclosed location draws fire from 
administration. PAGE 73. 

UNDER FIRE CIA chief asks Justice to investigate 
prosecution of news organizations that published 
sensitive material. PAGE 74. 

ON CAMERA D Brookings study finds that committee 
assignments and power level determine how 
often senators will appear in major newspapers 
and on the networks. PAGE 75. 

WIRE CUTTERS D "Act of terrorism" knocks wowK -Tv 
Huntington, W-Va., off air. Vandalism linked to 
station's series on extremist groups. PAGE 78. 

SATISFACTORY GRADE U.S. delegation comes 
away pleased from AM band conference in 
Geneva. PAGE 82. 

GROUP LEADER D Paul Hughes, president of 
Viacom's station group, is looking for a few good 
stations. PAGE 103. 
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AMERICOM 

has quietly brought 

Radio Station Owners 

$40, 000, 000.00 

ir1 the last 4 months 

Tom Gannon Craie Culp 

r 
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Dan Gammon 

AMERICOM 
RAM BROAEER.S' 

Cull for a confidential appraisal of inur station's value in today's ,nmkrt 

900 Seenteenth Street, N.11. Washington, D.C. 1202) 737.9000 

Satisfied 
with your Broker? 

If you're satisfied with the service your radio station 
broker has given you in selling your stations, you should 
probably stick with him. But if you're not, consider try- 
ing the fastest growing radio station broker in 
America -Americom Radio Brokers. 

Within the last year, Americom has grown nearly 400% 
as a result of large market station owners switching to 
our unmatched service in selling their stations -and that 
growth has not stopped. The many owners who have 
chosen Americom continually express their satisfaction 
with words like these: 

"Ike bottom line is that from the 
beginning to the end you did a 
splendid job, each step of the way, 
from research, marketing, to con- 
tract negotiations. I can honestly 
say that you are the most profes- 
sional broker I have ever dealt 
with. Your hard work and atten- 
tion to detail make you stand 
out. Thanks again." 

ASK A FRIEND ABOUT 
AMERICOM RADIO BROKERS 

Kerby Confer 
George Francis 
Stan McKenzie 
Steve Gormley 
Peter Starr 
Jim Hilliard 
Jason Shrinsky 
Ed Christian 
Paul Rothfuss 
Bob Price 

Dick Ferguson 
Marty Greenberg 
Dick Oppenheimer 
Randy Odeneal 
Lowry Mays 
Tom Stoner 
Jim Phillips 
Dennis Israel 
Dave Parnigoni 
Steve Hicks 

AMERICOM 
RADIO BROKERS 

Alan Beck 
Barry Dickstein 
Bernie Mann 
Tom Joyner 
Jerry Atchley 
Jim Long 
Rick Bernthal 
Bud Wertheimer 
Jeff Smulyan 
Morton Hamburg 
Perry Ury 

Call for a confidential appraisal of your station's value in today's market 

900 Seventeenth Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. (202) 737 -9000 



C1osedCircuit 

Pilgrim's progress 

Advance of Mark Fowler to renomination 
as chairman of FCC moved step forward 
last week as White House spokesman 
announced: "As far as we're concerned, if 
Chairman Fowler wants to stay, he can." 
All signs indicate he indeed wants to; 
Fowler had meetings at White House last 
Tuesday, as he has had on several 
occasions in recent weeks, and reportedly 
discussed his ambitions to remain in post. 
Anticipation is that he'll stay on for two 
years. 

On and on 

In response to complaint from Leonard 
Kahn. FCC is taking field measurements 
of several AM stations broadcasting in 
stereo with Motorola's C -Quam system to 
see if they are, as Kahn -proprietor of 
rival system-claims, generating out -of- 
band emissions that can interfere with 
other stations. Asked if field measurements 
constituted "serious" investigation, FCC 
official said: "It's only serious if we find a 

problem." He said he expects FCC to 
complete measurements by end 
of month. 

Kahn and Motorola have been vying 
for past four years to make respective 
systems nation's AM stereo standard. 
Each has tried to use FCC to strike blow 
against other in "marketplace" standards 
battle. Earlier this year, according to FCC 
official, Motorola instigated FCC 
reexamination of type acceptance of 
Kahn's AM stereo exciter. FCC found 
nothing wrong with type acceptance, took 
no action. 

Armchair buying 

Shopping by television promises to be hot 
property, judging by investment 
community's reaction to initial public 
offering of Home Shopping Network 
(ASE: HSN) ("Cablecastings," April 28). 
Response to Clearwater, Fla. -based 
company's national "road show" last 
week caused HSN and Merrill Lynch 
Capital Markets to boost offering from 
1,300,000 to 2,000,000 shares and to 
increase range of pricing -to be done 
today, May 12 -from $14 -$16 to $16 -$18. 
Meanwhile, spillover enthusiasm led to 
stock price boost for C.O.M.B. Co., 
Minneapolis -based close -out consumer 
merchandiser, which in mid -March signed 
joint venture agreement with MSO, Tele- 
Communications Inc. HSN, currently, and 

TCI /C.O.M.B., in future, will promote, 
through television show, "discount" 
merchandise that consumers then order 
on telephone. 

In past two weeks, stock of C.O.M.B. 
(NASDAQ:CMCO) shot up from $18 to 
over $26 on heavy volume, gratifying 
TCI, which owns 550,000 shares of 
C.O.M.B. (9.9% of shares outstanding) 
as result of stock swap cementing joint 
venture. Stock activity is all on 
speculation, since final agreement between 
C.O.M.B. and ICI won't be signed until 
this Thursday, May 15. 

Shop talk 

The Catalogue Cable Network is latest 
offering in flurry of recent concepts to sell 
variety of merchandise to consumers via 
cable. CCN would offer half -hour blocks 
to merchandisers promoting host of 
goods, from real estate to art. New York 
entrepreneur Alan Gutwirth, who is 
behind project, said last week he is 

looking for existing network from which 
to lease time (preferably prime time), but 
hasn't ruled out possibility of launching 
network on separate transponder. Gutwirth 
is currently making rounds, trying to 
drum up interest. He has already made 
presentation to executives of 
Capcities /ABC, which, through its Video 
Enterprises division, owns or has interest 
in several cable networks, including 
ESPN, Lifetime and Arts and 
Entertainment. 

Into court 

New UHF independent in Ogden, Utah, 
KOOG -TV, says it is being excluded fron 
cable carriage by Telecommunications 
Inc. (TCI) and is threatening to take MSO 
to court for its exclusion. Decision will 
be made this week. Station appealed to 
Justice Department in February charging 
that without cable carriage it is 
experiencing "severe economic 
hardship." TCI, KOOG -TV complained, has 

"absolute domination of the 
marketplace," and can now decide which 
broadcast station "shall live and which 
shall die." 

Ho hum 

Don't count on lots of excitement from 
FCC Mass Media Bureau through end of 
June. General Electric's proposed 
acquisition of RCA, Group W's proposed 
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sale of its cable systems and Macfadden 
Holdings' hostile effort to acquire John 
Blair & Co. are all expected to be dealt 
with by that time. But most of about 40 
other items targeted for action are 
relatively routine. 

Matter of time 

It has been nearly three months since 
MCAs purchase of Gencorp's WOR -TV 

New York was announced, but 
application has yet to be filed at FCC. 
Source close to situation said neither 
ruling against transfer of Gencorp's KHl -TV 

Los Angeles to Westinghouse nor 
opposition to WOR -TV sale from some 
quarters is cause of delay. Document 
signed on Feb. 18 between MCA and 
Gencorp was apparently only two -page 
agreement, and definitive contract has 

taken long time to complete, it is said, 
because there is no pressure on parties. 
Additionally, parties were reportedly 
waiting for completion of some of station's 
negotiations, such as broadcast rights to 
New York Mets baseball team. 

Home delivery 

House Copyright Subcommittee member 
Mike Synar (D- Okla.) continues to work 
on draft of bill that would permit sale of 
superstation's satellite signal to home earth 
station owners, transaction uncovered by 
current copyright law. Before Synar 
introduces measure he is attempting to 
get consensus among carriers. One issue 
that has arisen in drafting legislation is 

who will collect fees from earth station 
owners. Most logical vehicle might be 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal. But Synar, 
who is author of bill to abolish tribunal, 
is looking for way to get around that. One 
option under consideration is to have 
Copyright Office collect fees. 

So there 

French Embassy is hosting dinner June 19 

for National Association of Broadcasters 
joint board of directors during its annual 
summer meeting that week in Washington. 
Notable absentee will be radio director 
William O'Shaughnessy of WVOX(AM)- 
wRTN(FM) New Rochelle, N.Y. 
O'Shaughnessy says he is declining 
invitation to protest French government's 
refusal to allow U.S. planes to use French 
air space for bombing raid on Libya. 
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with CASEY KASEM 
AMERICA'S 

TOP 10 
IS TOPS 

WITH TEENS 
12 -17 

KTLA 
WLVI 
WDIV 
KOVR 
KTVK 
WTMJ 
WSOC 
WIVES 

KTVY 
WPTV 
WJKS 
KDSM 
WOAD 
WTVO 
WTVC 
KHGI 
WBRZ 
WYFF 
KVVU 
KRDO 
WRBL 
WECT 
KVEO 
WDIO 
KIII 
WGXA 
KOTA 
KJCT 
KTVO 
KAVU 
KLDO 

Los Angeles 
Boston 
Detroit 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Milwaukee 
Charlotte 
Buffalo 
Oklahoma City 
West Palm Beach 
Jacksonville 
Des Moines 
Davenport 
Lexington 
Chattanooga 
Kearney 
Baton Rouge 
Greenville 
Las Vegas 
Colorado Springs 
Columbus, Ga. 
Wilmington, N.C. 
Brownsville 
Duluth 
Corpus Christi 
Macon 
Rapid City 
Grand Junction 
Ottumwa 
Victoria 
Laredo 

SEVEN YEARS STRONG 
AND STILL COUNTING 

ALL AMERICAN 
TELEVISION 

(212) 818 -1200 (213) 937 -1250 
Source: NSI Feb. VIP Reports 

year by Turner Broadcasting System. The 
tribunal agreed to limit the proceeding to 
the TBS petition and extended the comment 
period for one month with initial comments 
due June 5 and reply comments due July 3. 

The parties reportedly withdrew their pe- 
titions because they felt the expenses in- 
curred by a rate adjustment proceeding and 
the time involved would not be worth the 
end result. The CRT can't review the rates 
again until 1990. Last year Turner asked the 
tribunal to launch a proceeding solely to 
consider lowering the 3.75% compulsory li- 
cense rate that cable operators must pay to 
carry Turner's superstation WTBS(TV) Atlan- 
ta. The 3.75% rate, Turner argued, is so high 
that it inhibits the carriage of the supersta- 
tion. Additionally, Turner feels systems car- 
rying WTBS should be exempt from paying 
the full 3.75% rate because the superstation 
already pays a premium for programing be- 
cause of its national cable audience. 

The petition was filed by NCTA, the Mo- 
tion Picture Association of America, Major 
League Baseball, the National Basketball 
Association, the National Hockey League, 
the American Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers, Broadcast Music Inc. 
and SESAC. The parties also noted in the 
petition that "attempts are being made to 
determine whether negotiations can lead to 
resolution of some, if not all, of the matters 
raised by the TBS petition." 

Another anticompromise voice 

The California Cable Television Association 
has joined those opposing FCC adoption of 
the must -carry compromise proposed by the 
major 
associations (BROADCASTING, May 5). 

In late comments at the FCC, the CCTA 
said the compromise rules would violate the 
First Amendment. "The record in this pro- 
ceeding fails to show either that broadcast- 
ers, local broadcasting or free over -the -air 
television are at risk absent must -carry 
rules," said the CCTA. "Even if the govern- 
ment were to have a legitimate interest in 
protecting over -the -air broadcasting from 
cable competition, the joint compromise is 
not narrowly enough tailored, as a simple A/ 
B switch requirement would protect the 
ability to receive broadcast TV without in- 
terfering with cable operators' editorial dis- 
cretion." 

According to CCTA, the former must -car- 
ry rules were struck down because they 
were designed to protect local broadcasters, 
not local broadcasting. To reimpose must - 
carry rules premised on preserving localism, 
CCTA said the FCC would have to deter- 
mine that, absent rules, the public would be 
deprived of local programing. But also, ac- 
cording to CCTA, the record failed to show 
that cable operators do not provide a suffi- 
cient quantity of local programing through 
local origination, local access and regional 
programing services. 

CCTA also said evidence submitted by 
the National Association of Broadcasters 
demonstrated that cable carriage .of a rea- 
sonable number of broadcast stations is 
guaranteed by market forces. "The NAB's 
survey data show that 44% of present cable 
subscribers are either very likely or some- 
what likely to cancel their cable subscrip- 
tions if their cable operator were to drop 
some local broadcast stations," CCTA said. 
"In light of this evidence, the commission 
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cannot possibly conclude that new must - 
carry rules such as those proposed in the 
joint compromise are necessary to preserve 
free over -the -air television. The market itself 
will do the job better than the proposed 
rules." 

Playboy figures 

Playboy Enterprises has reported a third - 
quarter fiscal 1986 net loss of $3.2 million, or 
34 cents per share, on net revenue of $42.8 
million, for the quarter ended March 31. For 
the same period last year, the Chicago - 
based firm had losses of $346,000, or three 
cents per share, on revenue of $45 million. 
Playboy blamed most of the decline on its 
money- losing club division, which it said it 
will try to reverse by closing all the owned- 
and- operated clubs by June 30. Franchised 
clubs, which the company claims are profit- 
able, will continue in several U.S. and over- 
seas cities. 

A third -quarter operating loss was also 
reported in Playboy's video division, "due 
primarily to lower pay television revenues 
and increased amortization related to the 
significant investments in programing 
made in prior periods." Subscribership to 
The Playboy Channel pay cable service 
"continued on a gradual but steady decline," 
the company said in a prepared statement. 

Playboy President and Chief Operating 
Officer Christie Hefner said the firm's recent 
decision to take over marketing and distri- 
bution of The Playboy Channel (from Rain- 
bow Programing Services) "will allow the 
company to control the test marketing of 
new product and pricing formats in pay tele- 
vision and work directly with cable opera- 
tors to specifically tailor Playboy programing 
for their particular market and overall cable 
product." She said the video division is ex- 
pected to break even on a cash flow basis for 
the rest of the year. 

Call for cable limits 
The Motion Picture Association of America 
has come out in support of an FCC petition 
by Satcom Inc., a small Montana cable oper- 
ator, calling for multiple ownership limits on 
cable operators. There has been "a dramatic 
increase" in concentration of cable owner- 
ship since the FCC decided not to promul- 
gate multiple ownership limits in 1982, 
MPAA said. "The largest MSO's have used 
their increased market power not only to 
contol the programing carried on their own 
systems, but also to restrict the availability 
of new cable program networks to all cable 
systems," it said. "Satcom's petition should 
not be permitted to languish while the con- 
centration of ownership of cable television 
systems by a few industry giants continues 
to increase at an alarming rate." 

New slot for 'Learning' 
The Learning Channel has switched from 
transponder 16 to transponder 2 on RCA 
Americom's Satcom III -R, giving it the satel- 
lite time it needs to expand its programing 
day from 10 hours to 20 hours in September. 
TLC said it purchased transponder 16 from 
PTL for an undisclosed amount. TLC also 
announced that Biotech Capital Corp., New 
York, had closed on an agreement allowing 
it to acquire a 47.5% interest in TLC. 



"The NEWSFEED Network's 
greatest attribute is its 

471.. 

people. They get us what we 
want ... FIRST!" 

Qrte -Lee Giles, WISH -TV 
..Es News Director, 

44 + Indianapolis, Indiana 

"We've been with The NEWSFEED 
Network since its inception. 
NEWSFEED people always give us 
the best service. I'm especially 
impressed with the quick response 
we get on the stories we need" 

"In fact, we use NEWSFEED's Wash- 
ington DC bureau extensively. They 
provide us with FIRST coverage of 
major newsmakers, like Senator 
Richard Lugar (R -IN), who are 
important to the people of Indiana! 
The response of NEWSFEED's 
people is always the same: quick, 
courteous and efficient!" 

The NEWSFEED Network. 
America's Television News Service. 
Contact your Group W Productions 
representative or call 
(213) 850 -3800. 

,. 1586 Westinghouse Broadcasting and Cable Inc. 

THE 

NEWSFEED 
NETWORK 



WHY DO MILLIONS 
OF SCHOOL KIDS 
YAWN IN CLASS ON 
TUESDAY MORNINGS? 



BECAUSE THEY STAY UP 
TO WATCH KATE & ALLIE 
ON MONDAY NIGHTS! 
+4.1=: J 
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After 9pm,on 
schoolnights, 
Kate & Allie 
has a higher 
percentage of 
teens and kids 
than any other 
sitcom. 

KATE & ALLIE 
They Make It On Their Own 

Produced by Reeves Entertainment Group 
Distributed by 

MCATV 
Source: NTI season overage 9/23/85 -1/26/86 Schoolnights: Sunday-Thursday 9 -11 prn. Subject to qualifications available on request. 

© 1986 Universal City Studios Inc. All rights reserved. 
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TV ONLY I I 

Aldi Foods Five -week flight is set to 
begin next week in eight markets. 
Commercials will be placed in all 
dayparts. Target: women, 25 -54. Agency: 
Grant/Jacoby Inc., Chicago. 

Lane Ltd. Marketer of Captain Black 
pipe tobacco kicked off campaign in 21 
markets last week, with intermittent three - 
to- four -week flights to follow until 
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September. Commercials will be carried 
in news, sports and late movie 
programing. Target: men, 25 -54. 
Agencies: Durfee & Solow Advertising, 
New York (creative); Vitt Media 
International, New York (media 
placement). 

C &H Sugar o Advertiser launches five - 
week campaign this week in 
approximately 20 western markets, 
including Phoenix and San Francisco. 
Spots will air during day and prime 
dayparts. Target: women, 25 -49. Agency: 
FCB /San Francisco. 

Genstar Stone Products o Campaign 
for Sakrete cement product breaks 

June 9. Intermittent three -week flight will 
span five weeks. Spots will air in early 
and late news, prime and late fringe 
dayparts. Campaign includes four 
markets: Detroit; Binghamton and 
Rochester, both New York, and Norfolk, 
Va. Target: men, 25 -54. Agency: 
Richardson, Myers, Donofrio Inc., 
Philadelphia. 

California Summer Fruits o Summer 
fruit campaign begins next week and will 
run nine weeks (three weeks on, three 
weeks off). Spots will air in at least eight 
markets, possibly 12 to 15, depending 
on harvest. All dayparts except prime 
and sports will be used. Eighteen -week 
network radio flight augments campaign. 
Target: women, 25 -54. Agency: Busse & 
Cummins, San Francisco. 

Heileman Baking Co. o Five -day 
campaign, "Summer Supply 
Headquarters," breaks May 20 in 33 
markets including Denver, Kansas City, 
Lansing, Mich., and Milwaukee. All 
dayparts will be used. Target: women, 
25 -54. Agency.: Ruhr /Paragon Inc., 
Minneapolis. 

Flower City o Advertiser will promote 
patio furniture in five -day campaign 
beginning May 14. Ads will air in six 
markets: Des Moines and Quad- cities, 
both Iowa; Tulsa, Okla.; Kansas City; 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, and Atlanta. Spots 
will run in daytime and morning 
dayparts. Target: women, 25 -54. Agency: 
Fischbein Advertising Inc., Minneapolis. 

Fuji Photo Summer -long campaign 
consisting of two 30- second spots and 

e 0 o VGI nta gig 
BAR's computer thrust. Broadcast Advertisers Reports has teamed up with Market Science 
Associates to develop MSAR Net TV Data Retrieval System to formulate computer -based 
applications of BAR reports. BAR President Jerry Grady said: "VYé anticipate this will be the 
first of many computer applications of BAR data which can be manipulated by itself or with 
other informational output." 

Helping merger along. One factor complicating $5- billion merger of BBDO International, 
Needham Harper Abrldwide and Doyle Dane Bernbach (BROADCASTING, May 5) was apparent 
client conflict -DDB represented Volkswagen and Audi, and Los Angeles office of Needham 
handled American Honda. That difficulty seems to have been resolved, in unusual manner. 
Two of Needham's top executives, Gerrold W. Rubin, president, and Larry D. Postaer, 
executive vice president, bought West Coast unit for undisclosed amount of cash. Agency 
has been named Rubin, Postaer & Associates. Merged company will keep Honda, which bills 
about one -half of agency's estimated $100 million in billings. 

Cable basics. J. Walter Thompson U.S.A. has issued sixth edition of "Cable Capsules," 74- 
page booklet covering basic information on cable. It includes data on viewing by dayparts, 
commercial cable networks, regional sports services, pay cable networks and religious and 
text services. Thompson compiles and produces booklet for its employes and clients. Others 
may acquire copies by making $25 donation to Help For Retarded Children and forwarding 
checks to J. Walter Thompson, Media Department, 466 Lexington Ave., New York 10017. 
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split -30 for cameras and film begins this 
week and will run until late August. 
Spots will air in 35 markets (eight of top 
10) during early morning, early news, 
prime access and late fringe dayparts. 
Campaign will also air on MTV cable 
network, superstation wTBS(TV) Atlanta 
and network television. Target: adults, 
18 -49. Agency: Geers Gross, New York. 

Beechnut Foods "Stages" line of 
baby food begins four -week promotional 
flight May 26. Spots will air in 45 
markets, including Denver, Washington, 
San Francisco, Miami, St. Louis and 
Hartford /New Haven, Conn. Spots will airr 
principally in day and fringe dayparts. 
Target: women, 18 -34. Agency: Della 
Femina, Travisano & Partners, New York. 

RADIO ONLY 

Cabot Paints Two -week flight is 
scheduled to start in mid -May in 27 
markets, including Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Detroit. Commercials will be placed 
in all dayparts. Target: men, 25 -54. 
Agency: Ingalls, Quinn & Johnson, 
Boston. 

Anderson -Little Clothing 
and retailer is launching 

two -week flight this week in markets 
including Albany, N.Y.; Norfolk, Va., and 
Greensboro, N.C. Commercials will be 
placed in all time segments. Target: 
adults, 21 -54. Agency: Cabot 
Advertising, Boston. 

Farmland Foods Memorial Day 
promotion for smoked sausages, ham 
patties and bacon will start this week for 
two weeks in 14 Midwestern markets. 
Commercials will be slotted in all time 
periods. Target: women, 25 -54. Agency: 
Farmland Advertising, Kansas City, Mo. 
(in -house agency). 

Allen Canning Baked beans will be 
highlighted in three -week flight kicking off f 
this week in 18 markets. Commercials 
will run in morning and evening drive 
times and on weekends. Target: women, 
25 -54. Agency: Noble & Associates, 
Springfield, Mo. 

rAGFAIIn° or 
Wxu - -ry Sarasota, Fla.: To Katz Continen- 
tal Television from Seltel. 

Kt'.1 -TV Odessa -Midland, Tex.: To Inde- 
pendent TV Sales (new station). 

KDZA(AM)- KZLO(FM) Pueblo, Colo.: To Blair 
Radio from Bob Hix Co. 



In television today, 
rarely is a series truly 
unique. 

1r 

This is such a series. 
Presenting television's open door 

on the future. 
"Beyond 2000." 
This big- budget international pro- 

duction spotlights the cutting -edge 
technologies that are leading man into 
the 21st Century...in space, defense, 
medicine, recreation and industry. 

Every hour is packed with compel- 
ling segments filmed on location 
around the globe. 

The audience appeal is unique - 
and universal. 

Tops "Magnum P.I." 
& "Miami Vice" 

The Australian version, with its 
prime time 17.9 Rating and 36 Share, 
tops "Magnum P.I.'s" 14.5/29 in 
Sydney. And its prime time 22.9/39 
overwhelms "Miami Vice's" 14.0/24 
in Melbourne. 
SOURCE: McNair Anderson Television Survey, average of 
spring and summer '85 

With its across -the -board demo- 
graphic appeal, "Beyond 2000" has 
enormous flexibility for weekend 
scheduling. 

It's unlike anything else on television. 
Screen "Beyond 2000." 
You'll want it for your station. 

One -hour episodes available for fall '86 
on an advertiser -supported basis 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

11111111/ 

111111 

ALL AMERICAN 
TELEVISION 

HOST DAVID BIRNEY 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

L 
LBS COMMUNICATIONS INC. 

875 Third Ave., NY, NY 10022, (212) 418 -3000 
9220 Sunset Blvd., Suite l01-A, 

Los Angeles, (A 90069 (213) 859 -1055 
625 N. Michigon Ave., Suite 1200, 

Chicagg, 11,606119.1.2),,943-,07, Q7 .., 
304 East 45th St., NY, NY 10017, (212) 818 1200 

7149 Bevedy Blvd., los Angeles, CA 90036, (213) 937 -1250 
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Return engagement. Singer Michael Jackson has signed a three -year contract with 
Pepsi -Cola USA to appear in TV commercials for which, the advertiser said, Jackson 
could earn as much as $15 million. Details of the agreement were revealed at a news 
conference in New York last week by Roger Enrico, president and chief executive officer of 
Pepsi, and Frank DiLeo, the singer's personal manager. Enrico estimated that the contract 
could earn between "$5 million and $15 million" for Jackson. 

Under the agreement, Jackson will help create and appear in Pepsi advertising both in 
the U.S. and abroad. In turn, Pepsi will offer its global resources in support of activities 
Jackson will undertake after his new album is released next fall. This marks the second 
collaboration between Jackson and Pepsi -Cola. In 1984, Pepsi sponsored the Victory Tour 
by the singer and his five brothers, all of whom appeared in two Pepsi commercials. 

In 1987, Jackson will appear in Pepsi commercials -including one in Spanish -to be 
telecast in many of the 148 countries in which Pepsi -Cola is available. He also will 
contribute two pieces of original music to the campaign. In 1988 Jackson will serve as 
creative consultant on advertising and may direct a commercial. 

Almost heaven. About 750 advertising executives are expected in West Virginia this 
week for the American Association of Advertising Agencies' annual meeting, May 14 -17, 
at the Greenbrier resort in White Sulphur Springs. The conference begins Wednesday 
evening (May 14) with a dinner and film on the Olympics by Bud Greenspan, chairman of 
New York -based Cappy Productions. The election of 4As officers and directors and a 
report by treasurer Ronald Stone, chairman of Stone, August & Co., will take place during 
Thursday's morning business session, followed by a panel session which includes syndi- 
cated columnist George Will. Leonard S. Matthews, 4As president, will also address the 
group on Thursday. He is expected to announce several new projects for the advertising 
association, a 4AS spokeswoman said. 

CBS commentator Charles Kuralt and Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee Iacocca will speak 
during Friday's general session, following five concurrent breakfast sessions whose to- 
pics include "Negotiating a Merger," "Establishing a Successful P.R. Operation" and 
"People Productivity" Saturday's general session will feature addresses by U.S. Army vice 
chief of staff, General Maxwell Thurman; author and consultant, Francis G. (Buck) Rod- 
gers, and a report by 4As Chairman Louis T. Hagopian, chairman and chief executive 
officer of N WAyer Inc. Afternoons during the meetings have been left open for golf, tennis 
and bridge tournaments. 

LOOK WHAT ALLIED 

audlioAdmetrics 
The Model AMCDS -1000A 
is equipped with a main 
microprocessor for system 
control and a sub -micro- 
processor for CD playback 
operations. The player 
holds 100 CDs and features 
automatic random access to 
disc and cut either through 
its self -contained 8 -step 
memory or by connection to 
an external programmer or 
computer. 

This is a professional 
machine, designed, built and 
field proven in commercial 
service. Over 2000 units are 
in use in jukebox applica- 
tions. The software and electronic functions have been designed and specified by SMC, 
the largest automation manufacturer in the broadcast industry, to assure the CD player 
includes the features and abilities required by radio broadcasters. 

Typical Automation - Up to 1000 Events 

HAS FOR YOU!!! 

AMCDS -1000A 
CD MULTI -PLAY SYSTEM 

EBB 8B 

EBB BB 

ATLANTA, GA CHICAGO, IL DALLAS, TX 
(404) 964 -1464 (312) 794 -0224 (214) 423 -8667 

LOS ANGELES, CA RICHMOND, IN SEATTLE, WA 
843 -5052 (317) 962 -8596 (206) 838 -2705 

ALLIED 
Broadcast Equipment 
P.O. Box 1487 Richmond, IN 47375 
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By presenting a pair of positive role models 
to Women 18 +, " Cagney & Lacey" has fostered 
an unprecedented loyalty among the female 
demographics so crucial to success in daytime, 
early fringe and prime access time periods. 

Show after show, season after season, 
Women 18+ answer Cagney & Lacey's 
roll call. 

wiy 
#1 VVITH WOMEN 18+! 
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This week 
May 11 -14 . h ertising Checking Bureau meeting. 
Scottsdale Conference Resort. Scottsdale, Ariz. Infor- 
mation: (212) 685-7300. 

May 11- 15- National Computer Graphics Associ- 
ation seventh annual conference and exposition. Ana- 
heim Convention and Exposition Center, Anaheim, Ca- 
lif. Information: (703) 698 -9600. 

May 12 -15-- Canadian Cable Television Association 
annual convention. Vancouver hotel and Hyatt Regen- 
cy. Vancouver. British Columbia. Information: (613) 
232 -2631. 

May 13- International Radio and Television Society 
"Second Tuesday seminar. Topic: "Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow: The TV Critics Take a Look." Speakers: 
Betty Hudson, VR NBC; Neil Hickey, TV Guide: Monica 
Collins. USA Today, and Fred Rothenberg, AP Viacom 
Conference Center, New York. 

May 13-American Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion. Southern California chapter, meeting. Beverly 
Plaza hotel, Los Angeles. 

May 13- 15- Electromagnetic Energy Policy Alliance 
annual meeting and symposium, "Coping in the Regu- 
latory Environment." Ramada Renaissance, Washing- 
ton. Information: Richard Ekfelt, (202) 452 -1070. 

May 14- Session on engineering, sponsored by 
American Women in Radio and Television, Washing- 
ton chapter, as part of "Women at the Top" series. Na- 
tional Association of Broadcasters, Washington. 

May 14- "Producing on a Shoestring," seminar spon- 
sored by International Television Association, Phila- 
delphia chapter. Hospital of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania. Philadelphia. Information: (215) 546 -1448. 

May 14- International Radio and Television Society 
newsmaker luncheon. Speakers: Dan Rather, CBS: 
Tom Brokaw. NBC. and Peter Jennings, ABC. Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York. 

May 14- Orange County Broadcasters second annual 

: caes ^ec. entry 

radio seminar. Speakers include Ray Padden, Western 
vice president, Radio Advertising Bureau. Irvine Mar- 
riott hotel, Irvine, Calif. Information (714) 752 -9277. 

May 14- American Film Institute seminar series, 
"Producers on Producing: Television." Speaker: Mort 
Lachman (Kate and Allie). Louis B. Mayer library build- 
ing, AFI campus, Los Angeles. 

May 14- Federal Communications Bar Association 
monthly luncheon. Speaker: Bruce Christensen. presi- 
dent, PBS. Washington Marriott hotel. Washington. 

May 14- 17- American Association of Advertising 
Agencies 68th annual meeting. Greenbrier, White Sul- 
phur Springs, W Va. 

May 15- National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Da- 
vid Poltrack, VP- research. CBS /Broadcast Group. Co- 
pacabana, New York. 

May 15-18 -Audio Engineering Society international 
conference on stereo audio technology for television 
and video. Westin O'Hare hotel, Rosemont, Ill. Informa- 
tion: (212) 661-8528. 

May 16-- "Data and Narrowcasting Opportunities for 
Local Broadcasters," seminar sponsored by Universi- 
ty of Wisconsin- Madison and University of Wiscon- 
sin- Extension. UW- Madisons Wisconsin Center. Madi- 
son. Wis. Information: (608) 262 -2394. 

May 16- Pacific Pioneer Broadcasters salute to Mike 
Douglas. Sportsmen's Lodge. Studio City. Calif. 

May 16-17-National Federation of Local Cable Pro- 
gramers, MidAtlantic region, spring conference, host- 
ed by Montgomery Community Television Inc. of Rock- 
ville. Md. Crowne Plaza hotel, Rockville, Md. 
Information: (301) 424 -1730. 

May 16.18 -NBC promotion executives conference. 
Sheraton Premiere hotel, Los Angeles. 

May 17.21 -Fifth international Conference on Televi- 
sion Drama. featuring presentations on drama, adver- 
tising, children's programing and international televi- 
sion, and presentation of Frederick I. Kaplan Prize. 
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich. Informa- 
tion: (517) 355 -4666. 
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Also in May 
May 18-20- Concert Music Broadcasters Association 
conference. Atstin hotel, Washington. 

May 18-21- CBS -7V annual affiliates meeting. Cen- 
tury Plaza hotel, Los Angeles. 

May 19- 23- Summer Institute of Religious Broadcast- 
ing, sponsored by National Religious Broadcasters 
and Nyack College. Nyack College campus, Nyack. 
N.Y Information: (201) 428 -5400. 

May 20 -Women in Cable, Greater Philadelphia chap- 
ter, luncheon. Dunfeys, Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 

May 21- American Film Institute seminar series. 
"Producers on Producing: Television.- Speaker: Mi- 
chael Mann (Miami Vice). Louis B. Mayer library by)Id- 
ing, AFI campus, Los Angeles. 

May 21- 25- American Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion 35th annual convention. Vsestin Hotel Galleria, Dal- 
las. 

May 22- National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Mort 
Hock, senior VP- entertainment division, Doyle Dane 
Bernbach. Copacabana, New York. 

May 23- 1Broadcast Opportunity Partnership." semi- 
nar (second in series of three) for minority entrepre- 
neurs interested in broadcast ownership. sponsored 
by White House, NAB's Broadcast Capital Fund Inc. 
(BROADCAP), FCC and Department of Commerce. 
Atlanta. Information: (202) 429 -5393. 

May 25-Georgia AP Broadcasters Association annu- 
al meeting and awards luncheon. Georgia Center for 
Continuing Education. University of Georgia. Athens. 

May 25- 27- High -definition TV conference, spon- 
sored by Institute for Graphic Communication. Holi- 
day Inn. Monterey, Calif. 

May 25-31--Seventh Banff Television Festival. Banff 
Springs hotel, Banff, Alberta. Canada. Information: 
(403) 762-3060. 

May 28- National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Tom 

May 14.17- American Association of Advertising 
Agencies annual meeting. Greenbrier, White Sul- 
phur Springs. W Va. 

May 18-21- CBS -TV annual affiliates meeting. 
Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles. 

May 21- 25- American Women in Radio and Tele- 
vision 35th annual convention. Atstin Hotel Gal - 
leria. Dallas. 

June 2- 5- ABC -TV annual affiliates meeting. Cen- 
tury Plaza. Los Angeles. 
June 8-11- NBC -TV annual affiliates meeting. Hy- 
att Regency Maui, Hawaii. 
June 11 -15- Broadcast Promotion and Market- 
ing Executives /Broadcast Designers Association 
annual seminar. Loew's Anatole, Dallas. Future con- 
ventions: June 10-14, 1987, Peachtree Plaza. At- 
lanta; June 8 -12, 1988. Bonaventure, Los Angeles, 
and June 21-25. 1989, Renaissance Center. De- 
troit. 
June 14-18-American Advertising Federation 
national convention. Grand Hyatt. Chicago. 
June 19-22 -NATPE International second an- 
nual production conference. Adam's Mark hotel. St. 
Louis. Information: (212) 757 -7232. 

June 22.25-Cable Television Administration 
and Marketing Society annual convention. Westin 
Copley Plaza. Boston. 
July 23- 25- Eastern Cable Show, sponsored by 
Southern Cable Television Association. Atlanta 
Market Center. Atlanta. 

Aug. 26-29- Radio -Television News Directors As- 
sociation international conference. Salt Palace 
Convention Center, Salt Lake City Future conven- 
tion: Sept. 1 -4, 1987, Orange County Convention 
Center. Orlando, Fla. 

M á or raKGGarv@ 
Sept. 10-13 -Radio '86 Management, Program- 
ing, Sales and Engineering Convention, sponsored 
by National Association of Broadcasters and Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Association. New Or- 
leans Convention Center, New Orleans. 
Sept. 19-23 -11th International Broadcasting Con- 
vention, sponsored by Electronic Engineering As- 
sociation, Institution of Electrical Engineers, In- 
stitute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, 
Society of Motion Picture Engineers, Institution 
of Electronic and Radio Engineers and Royal 
Television Society. Metropole conference and ex- 
hibition center. Brighton, England. 
Oct. 14- 16- Society of Broadcast Engineers na- 
tional convention. St. Louis Convention Center. 
Oct. 24-29- Society of Motion Picture and Televi- 
sion Engineers 128th technical conference and 
equipment exhibit. Jacob K. Javits Convention 
Center, New York. Future conference: Oct. 30 -Nov 
4, 1987. Los Angeles Convention Center; Oct. 14- 
19, 1988, Jacob Javits Convention Center. New 
York, and Oct. 22 -27, 1989, Los Angeles Conven- 
tion Center. 
Oct 26-29-Association of National Advertisers 
annual convention. Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. 

Oct. 28-30-Atlantic Cable Show. Atlantic City 
Convention Center,. Atlantic City, N.J. Information: 
(609) 848 -1000. 
Nov. 17- 19- Television Bureau of Advertising 
32d annual meeting. Century Plaza, Los Angeles. 
Future meeting: Nov. 11 -13. 1987, Atlanta Marriott. 
Atlanta. 

Dec. 3- 5- Western Cable Show. sponsored by 

California Cable Television Association. Anaheim 
Convention Center, Anaheim, Calif. 

Jan. 7-11, 1987-Association of Independent Tele- 
vision Stations annual convention. Century Plaza, 
Los Angeles. Future conventions: Jan. 6 -10, 1988, 
Century Plaza, Los Angeles, and Jan. 4 -8, 1989, 
Century Plaza, Los Angeles. 

Jan- 21-25, 1987-NA TPE International 24th an- 
nual convention. New Orleans Convention Center, 
New Orleans. 
Feb. 1-4, 1987 -National Religions Broadcasters 
44th annual convention. Sheraton Washington. 

Feb" 6.7, 1987 -Society of Motion Picture and 
Television Engineers 21St annual television confer- 
ence. St. Francis hotel, San Francisco. Future con- 
ferences: Jan. 29 -30, 1988, Opryland hotel. Nash- 
ville, and Feb. 3 -4, 1989, St. Francis hotel, San 
Francisco. 
Feb. 7-10, 1987-Seventh annual Managing Sales 
Conference. sponsored by Radio Advertising Bu- 
reau. Hyatt Regency. Atlanta. 
March 28 -AprIl 1, 1987 -National Association of 
Broadcasters 65th annual convention. Dallas Con- 
vention Center. Future conventions: Las 'gas. 
April 10-13, 1988: Las %egos, April 30 -May 3, 1989: 
Dallas. March 25 -28, 1990, and Dallas, April 14 -17. 
1991. 

March 29-31, 1987-Cabletelevision Advertising 
Bureau sixth annual conference. New York. 

May 17 -20, 1987- National Cable Television As- 
sociation annual convention. Las Vegas Conven- 
tion Center, Las Vegas. 
June 11 -17, 1987 -15th Montreux International 
Television Symposium and Technical Exhibition. 
Montreux, Switzerland. 
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Why KLIF & KPLX 
chose a rep instead 
of a conglomerep. 

By Dan Halyburton, General Manager, KLIF F> KPLX. 

We chose Eastman to rep our stations 
because we've got something to sell down 
in Dallas. 

As a result, we wanted a firm whose main 
interest is selling stations and concepts 
instead of networks and numbers. 
No. 1 country. The only talk 
in town. 

KPLX FM is now the number one 
country station in Dallas. We've worked 
hard to develop the personalities and 
services that have differentiated this station 
from others. 

KLIF AM is the only all talk radio station 
in the market. And we've gone to great 
lengths to hire some very high profile local 
personalities to do the talking. 

Programming successes like these are the 
stories we want told to national advertisers 
and their agencies. And Eastman, through 
their work for our group's other stations, 

have demonstrated an ability to sell a wide 
range of different formats. 
Eastman understands us. 

A rep firm has the time to understand a 
radio station, analyze its research and bring 
that local story to life for a national 
advertiser or agency. 

That's Eastman's specialty. Already, 
they've demonstrated an ability to sell as 
well as our own people. 

Eastman. The largest 
independent Rep. 

If your station wants to be sold 
independently by a Rep firm instead of 
supermarket style by a Conglomerep, 
Eastman is not only your best choice, it's 
your only choice. Today, we're the only 
major independent radio Rep firm with the 
people and resources to represent you to the 
nation's largest agencies and companies. 

CO EASTMAN ._: ::: :: 



GROUP W 
CONGRATULATES 
ITS THREE 
PEABODY AWARD 
WINNERS. 

GRL)LIP w 
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING AND CABLE INC 



LARRY FRAIBERG 

A personal award for a 

lifetime of stewardship 
to great broadcasting for 

the president of Group W 

Television Stations 
Group (from 1980 -1986). 

SECOND CHANCE 

An hour -long 
documentary created by 
KDKA -TV, Pittsburgh, 
and the Group W 

television stations for 

the first national organ 
donor awareness and 
education campaign in 

television history. 

TENDER PLACES 

An original half -hour 
program dramatizing 
the story of a child of 

divorce. Written by a 
13 -year old boy 
and produced as a 
For Kid's Sake special 
by WBZ -TV, Boston. 



Me3T 7(U1n@ 

A professional's guide to the intermedia week (May 12 -18) 

Network television o ABC: Convicted (drama), Monday 9 -11 p.m.; The Preakness Stakes 
(live horse race), Saturday 5 -6 p.m.; Dom DeLuise and Friends -Part IV (comedy sketch- 
es), Saturday 9 -10 p.m.; Indianapolis 500 Time Trials: The Final Hour (auto racing), 
Sunday 6 -7 p.m.; Fuzzbucket (fantasy), Sunday 7 -8 p.m.; My Town (family -oriented story), 
Sunday 8 -9 p.m.; Brotherhood of Justice (drama), Sunday 9 -11 p.m. CBS: The Orphan 
Animals of Tsaro (wildlife special), Tuesday 8 -9 p.m.; Second Serve (fact -based drama), 
Tuesday 9 -11 p.m.; Stark: Mirror Image (drama), Wednesday 9 -11 p.m.; Stagecoach (west- 
ern adventure), Sunday 9 -11 p.m. NBC: NBC's 60th Anniversary Celebration, Monday 8 -11 
p.m.; On Wings of Eagles (two -part mini -series), Sunday 8 -11 p.m., continuing next Monday 
9 -11 p.m. PBS (check local times): A Case of Libel (courtroom drama adaptation), Monday 9- 
11 p.m.; Wartime in Washington (history), Monday 10:30 -11 p.m.; Noise: The Invisible Risk 
(documentary), Tuesday 10 -11 p.m.; Black Champions* (three -part sports series), Wednes- 
day 9 -10 p.m.; Passion and Memory (documentary on blacks in film), Wednesday 10 -11 
p.m.; 'Boxes' With the Sydney Dance Company (ballet), Friday 9 -10 p.m.; Paul Cadmus: 
Enfant Terrible at 80 (artist profile), Friday 10 -11 p.m. 

"As Summers Die" on HBO 

Cable Arts & Entertainment: Actor (profile of 
Paul Muni), Tuesday 9 p.m.- midnight; Nat Ad- 
derly Live at the Village Vanguard (jazz), Fri- 
day 11 p.m.- midnight; "The Divided Heart" (dra- 
ma), Saturday 10 p.m.- midnight. Cinemax: 
Genesis in Concert, Sunday 10 -11 p.m. HBO: 
"Alamo Bay" (drama), Friday 8 -10 p.m.; Liza in 
London (concert), Saturday 10 -11:30 p.m.; As 
Summers Die (drama), Sunday 9 -10:30 p.m. 
The Learning Channel: Up in Arms (docu- 
mentary), Saturday 1 -2 p.m. The Movie Chan- 
nel: King David (epic), Sunday 8 -10 p.m. Nick- 
elodeon: Zoom the White Dolphin (animated), 
Saturday 2 -4 p.m. Showtime: "The Sure Thing" 
(romantic comedy), Saturday 9 -10:35 p.m.; 
"Amadeus" (musical portrait), Sunday 8 -10:45 
p.m. Tempo: Espectacular Del Mes (Julio Igle- 
sias concert), Sunday 10:30 -11:30 p.m. View- 
er's Choice: The Emerald Forest (action fable), 
begins Wednesday, one hour and 55 minutes. 

WTBS(TV) Atlanta: NBA Slam Dunk Championship and Long Distance Shootout, Saturday 
10:35 -11:35 p.m.; Charlotte Grand Prix (live auto racing), Sunday 12:35 -4:05 p.m. 

Syndication o Embassy Telecommunications: "Eddie and the Cruisers" (two -hour sus- 
pense drama), through June 5 on 136 stations (check local times). 

"Eddie and the Cruisers" in syndication 

Museum of Broadcasting (1 East 53d Street, New York) '3 Bob Hope: A Half Century of 
Radio and Television, screenings of more than 100 of the comedian's radio and television 
broadcasts, through June 14. Information: (212) 752 -7684. 
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Griffin, chairman. Sunbow Productions, and chairman, 
Griffin Bacal Inc., New York advertising agency. Copa- 
cabana. New York. 

May 28- American Film Institute seminar series, 
"Producers on Producing: Television." Speaker: Philip 
Capice (Dallas). Louis B. Mayer library building, AFI 
campus. Los Angeles. 

May 29- Pacific Pioneer Broadcasters nostalgia 
night. Home Savings, Los Angeles. 

May 29-31-Television Bureau of Advertising sales 
staff meeting. Stouffer hotel, White Plains, N.Y 

May 29 -June 1 -NATPE International Educational 
Foundation third annual management seminar. Ameri- 
can University, Washington. Information: (212) 757- 
7232. 

May 30- Deadline for entries in community service 
awards sponsored by National Broadcast Association 
for Community Affairs. Information: Marsha Ka- 
minsky, vice president for public affairs, WOR -TV, P.O. 
Box 9, Secaucus, N.J., 07094; (212) 764 -6755. 

May 30 -June 1- Advanced economics conference for 
journalists, co- sponsored by Foundation. for Ameri- 
can Communications and Gannett Foundation. 
Stouffer Pine Isle Resort, Atlanta. 

May 30 -June 1- Showbiz Expo '86, products and ser- 
vices trade show for business and production areas of 
entertainment industry. Panels presented by Directors 
Guild, Writers Guild, Women in Film, Association of 
Visual Communicators and others. Santa Monica Civ- 
ic Auditorium. Santa Monica, Calif. Information: (213) 
668 -1811. 

May 31 -June 1- International Television Associ- 
ation, Philadelphia chapter, screenwriting workshop. 
Hahnemann University Hospital auditorium, Philadel- 
phia. Information: (800) 854 -8544. 

I n 

June 
June 1- 4- International summer consumer electronics 
show sponsored by Electronic Industries Associ- 
ation. McCormick Place, Chicago. 

June 2- Southern California Broadcasters Associ- 
"wingding." Sportsmen's Lodge. Studio 

City Calif. 

June 2- Deadline for entries in National Federation 
for Community Broadcasters community radio pro- 
gram awards, to "celebrate the best of community ra- 
dio broadcasting." Information: NFCB, 1314 14th 
Street, N.W. Washington, 20005; (202) 797 -8911. 

June 2 -3 -Pratt Centerfor Computer Graphics in De- 
sign conference. Grand Hyatt, New York. Information: 
(914) 592 -1155. 

June 2- 5- ABC -7V annual affiliates meeting. Century 
Plaza hotel, Los Angeles. 

June 3 -New York Cable Club luncheon, featuring 
Jim Mooney, president. National Cable Television Asso- 
ciation. Cosponsored by New York State Cable TV 
Association and New York Women in Cable. Gal - 
lagher's restaurant. New York. Information: Sherri Lon- 
don, (212) 661 -4500, or Stephanie Zarpas, (518) 463- 
6676. 

June 4- American Film Institute seminar series, 
'Producers on Producing: Television." Speaker: Glenn 

rrata c 
BROADCASTING erred in describing Mod- 
ulation Science Inc.'s SRD-1 TV ste- 
reo reference decoder as nonprecision 
product in April 28 NAB technology 
roundup. According to company, unit 
meets specifications of industry's 
designated multichannel TV sound 
standard. 

Figure cited in CAB convention cover- 
age (BROADCASTING, May 5) for annual 
promotion budget of prime time pro- 
graming for cable discussed by TCI's 
John Sie should have read $150 million, 
not $150,000. 



BEAUTY AFFAIR WITH 
THE TEST RESULTS ARE BàU-!.d U! 
ASI Market Research Further Reveals Tremendous Appeal! 

JOSE THE IDEA 
An Audience Reaction Test 

was conducted by ASI 
Market Research on March 

11, 1986 in Norfolk, Va., and 
Omaha, Neb. The sample of 

261 women, ages 15 -64, who 
were daytime viewers, was 

randomly chosen a day 
earlier by telephone. 

Respondents were asked 
to watch a demo tape of 
The Beauty Affair with 
Jose Eber on a specified 
cable channel and were 
called and asked a series 

of questions about it. 

THE CONTEN LIKELY Ti 

Please let me know if each word or phrase 

lescribes the show." 
YES 

YES 

Enjoyable .........91% Humorous ........67% 

Different 
Emotionally 

(Original) .....91% Involved . ....... 50% 

90% For Women 

Realistic 

Only ...........32% 

imaginative 

..... s% Unbelievable 
...... 16% 

imaginative . % 13% 
rdinary ....... 

Relevant .......... 85% 
O 

g% 
Cory ........... 

9% important ..... ............ . 

.81% .8% 
Clever Boring ........... 
MY p °f Y9% Same Old Thing . 

. 7% 

\ 
Program " " 

gram ..' 
ExeiNna ..........73% Dull ........... ....6% 

WATCH 
"Which of the following statements bell describes how likely you would be to watct The Beauty Affair with Jose Eber if it became a daily weekday program ?" 

would 

watch depending upon competition 

wat 
definitely 

watch only if 
neelse was 4% 

Fresh New Half-Hour Strip for September 1986 
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WGROUP W 

PRODUCTIONS 
A WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY 

3801 BARHAM BOULEVARD. LOS ANGELES. CA 90068 (213) 850 -3800 



* "Better than the original `Twilight Zone!" 
(Interview Magazine) 

* Spotlights such top guest stars as Darren McGavin, 
Susan Strasberg, Connie Stevens, Abe Vigoda, Jerry 
Stiller, Michael Warren, and many others. 

* With masterful stories by such writers as Stephen 
King, George A. Romero, and John MacDonald. 

* Lavish half -hour productions filmed in Hollywood 
and New York. 

* 44 compelling new episodes: half for weekly '86 -'87 
and half for '87 -'88, when the series goes cash -plus 
strip with 92 episodes. 

* "Tales From The Darkside" is a presentation of 
LBS Communications Inc. and Tribune Broadcasting 
Company. 

* A LAUREL Production in association with Jaygee 
Productions. 

LBS COMMUNICATIONS INC. 

875 Third Ave., NY, NY 10022, (212) 418 -3000 

9220 Sunset Blvd., Suite 101 -A, Los Angeles, CA 90069, (213) 859 -1055 

625 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1200. Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 943 -0707 



RATINGS FROM THE BRIGHTSIDE 
WPIX New York (IND). Sat. 11PM /Sun. lAM. 7 Rtg. 

Combined Young Women Ratings beat any other late 
fringe entertainment! 

* KTLA Los Angeles (IND). Sun. 11PM /Fri. MID. 7 Rtg. 

Combined HH Rating beats any other late fringe enter- 
tainment in the market! 

OURCES: NSIFEB.'86 
PHILA., SAN FRAN., PITTS. & ST LOU 

ISI FEB. '86 VS NOV. '85.) 
BALT. - NSI FEB. '86 VS FEB. '85. 

* WGN Chicago (IND). Sun. 1OPM /Sat. lAM. 12 Rtg. 

Combined HH Rating, and 18 -49 Ratings, beat any other 
late fringe entertainment in the market! 

* KYW Philadelphia (NBC). Sat. 7PM. 8 Rtg. 27% 

Share increase over Nov. '85 time period. Higher access 
Young Adult Ratings than MASH and People's Court! 

* KPIX San Francisco (CBS). Fri. MID. 4 Rtg. 23% 

Share increase over Nov. '85 time period! 

* WNEV Boston (CBS). Sun. 11:30PM /Sat. 1PM. 

7 Rtg. Combined rating, WNEV's #1 late fringe 
entertainment! 

* WTAE Pittsburgh (ABC). Sun. 11:30PM. 

7 Rtg. #1 in the time period in every Woman 
demo! Tops Nov. 85's MASH by 40 % in HH, 

31 % in Women 18 -49, 41 % in Men 18 -49. 

* WMAR Baltimore (NBC). Sun. 11:30PM. 

4 Rtg. Over 100 % Share increase from Feb. '85! 

* KPLR St. Louis (IND). Sun. 10:30PM. 7 Rtg. HH Share 
up 50 % over Nov. '85, M18 -34 55% , W18 -49 over 100 % ! 



Ope - 

with CASEY KASEM 
AMERICA'S 

TOP 10 
IS TOPS 

WITH WOMEN 
18 -34 

WA BC 
KTLA 
WD IV 

WSVN 
KTVK 
WSOC 
WIVB 
KTVY 
WN E P 

WPTV 
WEAR 
WDHO 
WOAD 
WTVC 
KH G I 

WBRZ 
WTVW 
WY FF 
WTVO 
WR BL 
KBMT 
WECT 
WDIO 
KIII 
KOTA 
KA IT 
KJCT 
KAVU 
KLDO 

New York 
Los Angeles 
Detroit 
Miami 
Phoenix 
Charlotte 
Buffalo 
Oklahoma City 
Wilkes Barre 
W. Palm Beach 
Mobile 
Toledo 
Moline 
Chattanooga 
Kearney 
Baton Rouge 
Evansville 
Greenville 
Rockford, II. 

Columbus, Ga. 

Beaumont 
Wilmington 
Duluth 
Corpus Christi 
Rapid City 
Jonesboro 
Grand Junction 
Victoria 
Laredo 

SEVEN YEARS STRONG 
AND STILL COUNTING 

ALL AMERICAN 
TELEVISION 

(212) 818 -1800 (213) 937-1250 
Source: NS! Feb. VIP Reports 

Caron (Moonlighting). Louis B. Mayer library building, 
AFI campus. Los Angeles. 

June 4- 5- Illinois Broadcasters Association trip to 
Washington. 

June 4-7- Euromedia '86. Topic: -Telecommunica- 
tion- Network of Power." Kongresshaus. Innsbruck. 
Austria. Information: Kongresshaus Gesellschaft mbH. 
Postfach 533, A -6o2o. Innsbruck, Austria. 

June 4 -12 -Prix Jeunesse International, children's 
and youth programing competition. Radio house of 
Bayerischer Rundfunk. Munich. For information, Mu- 
nich telephone: 59- 00- 20 -58. 

June 5- National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Stu- 
art Karl, president. Karl Lorimar Home Video, Irvine. 
Calif. Copacabana, New York. 

June 5-8- National Cable Forum press tour, spon- 
sored by Television Critics Association. Beverly Hilton 
hotel, Los Angeles. Information: (213) 278 -3940. 

June 8-11-NBC-TV annual affiliates meeting. Hyatt 
Regency. Maui. Hawaii. 

June 9-12-PBS press tour Century Plaza hotel. Los 
Angeles. 

June 10-International Radio and Television Society 
"Second Tuesday" seminar. Viacom Conference Cen- 
ter, New York. 

June 10 -Women in Cable, New York chapter, meet- 
ing. HBO Media Center, New York. Information: Rita 
Ellix, (212) 661 -4500. 

June 10-12 -Fifth annual International Radio Festi- 

val of New York. Sheraton Center, New York. Informa- 
tion: 246 West 38th Street. New York, N.Y, 10018: (914) 
238 -4481. 

June 11- Session on sales and marketing. sponsored 
by American Women in Radio and Television, Wash- 
ington chapter. as part of "Women at the Top" series. 
National Association of Broadcasters. Washington. In- 
formation: (202) 347 -5412. 

June 11 -Ohio Association of Broadcasters sales 
workshop. Embassy Suites. Columbus, Ohio. 

June 11- National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Ru- 
dolph Giuliani. U.S. attorney. southern district of New 
York. Copacabana, New York. 

June 11- Association of Independent Television 
Stations general managers meeting. Luncheon speak- 
er: J. Peter Grace. chairman, W.R. Grace & Co. Hyatt 
Regency Washington -Capitol Hill. 

June 11-15--Broadcast Promotion and Marketing 
Executives /Broadcast Designers Association annual 
seminar. Keynote speaker: Gene Jankowski, presi- 
dent. CBS/Broadcast Group. Loew's Anatole. Dallas. 
Information: (415) 788 -2324. 

June 12 -15 -CBS consumer press tour. sponsored by 
Television Critics Association. Century Plaza hotel, 
Los Angeles. 

June 12- 15- Society of Cable Television Engineers 
annual engineering conference and Cable -Tec Exposi- 
tion. Phoenix Convention Center. Phoenix. Information: 
(215) 363 -6888 

June 12- 15- Missouri Broadcasters Association 
spring meeting. Holiday Inn. Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. 

No Fowler fan 

EDITOR: One is inclined to say: "Well, there 
he goes again," upon reading your April 21 
report of Chairman Fowler's speech to the 
National Association of Broadcasters con- 
vention in Dallas. 

If Mr. Fowler already hasn't feathered his 
nest with a major broadcast entity or with 
one of Washington's law firms specializing 
in communication matters, this was his pub- 
lic application for his next job if the Presi- 
dent decides to ignore Mr. Fowler's hints as 
to his availability. 

We view his years on the FCC as a disaster 
for the public good and as a gigantic windfall 
for private interests. Some of his colleagues 
are having some second thoughts about their 
past devotion to deregulation. They should 
have been more aware of his myopic view of 
his obligation to the public interest with his 
crass dismissal of the concept of public trust- 
eeship which served the public interest rea- 
sonably well for many years. He has clasped 
the concept that television is simply another 
business with all decisions to be based upon 
the marketplace -a concept that dismisses 
responsibility on the part of broadcasters to 
serve the public interest first, and then pri- 
vate interest. 

Those of us who care about how broad- 
casters use the privilege granted to them by 
the American people with respect to chil- 
dren's programing, with regard to a fair pre- 
sentation of all sides of public issues, with 
some regard for community standards and 
program content, will welcome Mr. Fowler's 
departure for his true objective: greener pas- 
tures than his government salary. 
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Mr. Folwer is quoted in your article as 
saying that "the broadcasting business is a 
business," which brings to mind that pro- 
found philosophy once espoused by another 
profound scholar and deep thinker, one Cal- 
vin Coolidge, who made the immortal decla- 
ration that, "the chief business of the Ameri- 
can people is business." When one considers 
Mr. Coolidge's place in the pantheon of 
American history and of America's Presi- 
dents, one is tempted to commission one of 
those artists who specialize in carving faces 
on grains of rice so that the two of them can 
take their proper place on Mount Rush- 
more. -David Levy, executive director, The 
Caucus For Producers, Writers and Direc- 
tors, Los Angeles. 

Change of heart? 
EDIT R: Henry Geller's paper challenging 
cable franchise fees ( "Cablecastings," May 
5) means that he's finally getting one right. 

Remember Jerry Della Femina's nutty 
classic proposing to peddle a new Panasonic 
product as: "From the same fine folks who 
gave you Pearl Harbor" (close enough even 
if my memory isn't exactly right)? Well, the 
new busy -work from the Geller factory is 
from the same fine folks who gave you re- 
transmission consent, the 2 -10 -year movie 
rule, mandatory origination, leapfrogging, 
and syndicated exclusivity that he later la- 
beled "nuisance" and so "complex" that no 
FCC commissioner could ever pass a test 
requiring an explanation of the rules. 

Gosh, these newcomers are sure crowding 
this First Amendment platform. -Sol 
Schildhause, Farrow, Schildhause & Rains, 
Washington. 



Congratulations .. . 

(l. to r) 

Mssrs. 
Hirsch, 
La Rue, 

Sillerman 

Carl E. Hirsch and Robert F.X. Sillerman of 

LEGACY BROADCASTING, Inc. 
on your acquisition of 

KJOI -FM 
LOS 

from KJOI, Inc., John T. Lynch, Exec. Vice -pres., for 

$43,550,000 
The largest completed sale of a 

stand -alone FM in broadcast history 
April 29, 1986 

.SlL. .(J. eZd,,,,,, J7...,/,,.,A,La. 
Exclusive broker in this transaction. Representing both buyer and seller. 

500 East 77th Street 
Suite 1909 

New York NY 10021 
(212) 288 -0737 

9701 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 700 

Beverly Hills CA 90212 
(213) 275 -9266 

6201 Powers Ferry Road 
Suite 455 

Atlanta GA 30339 
(404) 956 -0673 



4 WSMV 
NASHVILLE 

To the 
WSMV 

Staff: 

Post Office Box Four 

Nashville, 
Tennessee 

37202 

615 749 -2244 

When 
you became 

members 
of the 

Gillett 

Group 
in 1981, 

I challenged 
you to 

serve 
your 

community 
with a 

level 
of 

excellence 
that 

would 
bring 

you honor 

anywhere 
in America. 

I also 
challenged 

you to 
maintain 

that 
high 

level 
of 

excellence 
once 

you reached 
it. 

My 

goal 
for you 

was not 
only 

to become 
one 

of the 
best 

television 
stations 

in the 

nation 
but to 

remain 
among 

the best. 

9$1 

Your 
peers 

across 
the nation 

have 

spoken 
for you. 

They 
recognized 

your 

excellence 
in 1981 

and every 
year 

since. 

Congratulations! 

In news, 
programming 

and promotion, 
you have 

developed 
a 

nationally 
recognized 

tradition 
of 

excellence. 

George 
Gillett 

Chairman 
GILLETT 

GROUP, 
INC. 
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... a nationally recognized tradition 
f excellence." ° 
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day LYo: oVe-ro) 
A radio programing commentary from Barry Salberg, Foster City, Calif. 

Will the real radio petition with whatever seems to be in vogue. 

U 
If "morning zoos" are what's happening, please stand p? r` ,. then the prevailing philosophy is: `We'll get 
a better morning zoo than their morning 
zoo. 

There was a time in modern radio when 
there existed the concept of "home." No 
matter how much dial changing or button 
pushing, we always came back home to our 
station. Current radio has no such loyalty. 
The class of '65 is spread out all over the dial 
in a state of perennial disenchantment. 

The consultants and programers have got- 
ten too close to the product and have lost 
their perspective. With their hot clocks and 
B stacks and intricate rotation systems, 
they've lost the feel for what made it all so 
wonderful in the first place. 

Above all else, we deserve to be enter- 
tained. We deserve somebody who really 
communicates on a one -to -one basis -a 
genuine talent who is allowed to earn his 
money. Not just the morning but all the time. 
People really do like to laugh on the way 
home or at mid -day and especially at night 
which is when classic original rock personal- 
ities (the Dick Biondes and Casey Kasems) 
were first formulated. Why not bring in 
some true pros? Turn them loose, don't tie 
them up with phoney catch phrases, station 
plugs and other format straitjackets. Let 
them be the representation of how truly su- 
perlative rock radio can be. 

The music part is easy. First of all, we 
want to hear the hits. Those that are current, 
pleasant sounding and fun. We want Glen 
Frey and Huey Lewis as well as Madonna 
and Cindi Lauper, but we don't want them 
drilled at us over and over until we hate the 
very songs we should find enjoyable. There 
should be a major category of basic station 
music, an extended playlist of fundamental 
hit music. It would contain just basic top 40 
hits of the last five or 10 years: Sexual Heal- 
ing, Material Girl, Night Moves, Billy Jean. 
These are not oldies anymore, just music. 
They are the guts of modern music and 
should be the basis for our station. 

Finally, we want and cherish our oldies. 
Not the same hackneyed "Proud Mary" or 
"You've Got a Friend" but those tasty, almost 
forgotten classics that will always be loved. 
Even some "doo -wop" occasionally, but 
something that stands up to time and is not a 
harsh reminder of the foolishness and dumb 
mistakes of youth. 

Somewhere along the line all this has been 
lost. As one article on American demogra- 
phics said: "The baby boom will continue to 
be the dominant generation, compelling 
public attention because of vast numbers and 
vast buying power. The antimaterialism of 
the sixties has faded as the antiestablishment 
has become the establishment." 

But radio could seem to care less. Where's 
the real talent, the real communication? Will 
the real radio please stand up? 

In January 1965 Time magazine ran a cover 
story on American teen -agers. In its subtitle, 
"On the Fringe of a Golden Era," it charac- 
terized the class of '65 as the definitive 
group of baby boomers, "the vanguard of a 
new and better age." Today, 20 years later, 
the "Golden Era" has arrived, and the baby 
boomers remain a group phenomenon and 
dominant force in the sociological evolution 
of our nation. As this segment moves 
through middle age, they have become a 
lifetime project of modem marketing. Clear- 
ly, a host of other industries have recognized 
and acted upon this significant population 
shift. Why not radio? 

This was the original target market and 
guiding force behind AM top 40. It was re- 
sponsible for the domination and eminent 
success of such market giants as wABC(AM) 
New York, KHJ(AM) Los Angeles and 
wts(AM) Chicago. These once giant institu- 
tions that reflected the beat of this generation 
are now but shattered remnants of their for- 
mer selves. Programers have forgotten the 
vast numbers and power of this integral pop- 
ulation segment. They have forsaken the 
very listeners who were once their founda- 
tion. 

Certainly all the blame cannot be placed 
on programing. With the advent of FM and a 
myriad of other factors, there was bound to 
be some audience fragmentation. The fact 
remains that this is the prime demographic 
market. Radio has yet to realize this, let 
alone capitalize on it. I look at the trades and 
see lots of conversation about Baby Boom 
Radio, but it remains just that, only rhetoric 
that has yet to be translated to the dial. As in 
the record business, you can hype it 'til the 
proverbial cows come home, but it's gotta be 
in the grooves to be in the groove. 

The programing effort has just not been 
commensurate with that of other industries 
that have really attacked, refined, adapted 
and evolved to take maximum advantage of 
the most affluent and best educated major 
population group in our history. 

During the early 1960's, Rick Sklar cre- 
ated a dynasty at WABC. It was heralded as 
the most -listened -to station in the country. It 
was a solid top 40 format backed by an air 
staff of skilled, talented personalities. It was 
zany and manic, complete with time tones 
and echo chambers, yet it was skillfully 
crafted and generated genuine excitement. 
To listen to WABC was like being on the in- 
side of a pinball machine. 

In May of 1965 Bill Drake and the new 
KW burst upon southern California. Within 
six months the station rocketed from 12th to 
number one. He took over the entire RKO 
chain and built it into a sound that revolu- 
tionized the industry. It became the most 

Barry Salberg is a former radio broadcaster cur- 
rently enrolled in the executive MBA program at 
the University of Southern California. He has 
worked at radio stations in Phoenix; Portland, 
Ore., and Sacramento, Calif. 

widely imitated concept in the history of the 
medium. It more than dominated; it became 
a part of the culture it served. 

Criticism, of course, came from all direc- 
tions. It was too plastic, too loud, too what- 
ever, yet few could deny that it was brilliant- 
ly and exquisitely choreographed and that 
there were times when a genuine magic was 
taking place. Somewhere the medium has 
lost that magic and in doing so has lost its 
hold on this most valuable population asset. 
Jim Gabert, former programer and past 
president of the National Radio Broadcasters 
Association, said: "Radio has a serious prob- 
lem...It is overconsulted and over - 
researched... It really doesn't have fun any- 
more." 

While radio has struggled to effectively 
deal with this inevitable evolution -the ag- 
ing of the baby boomers -Madison Avenue 
and other industries have recognized and ac- 
cepted it and have gone after the business 
with a vengeance. Dramatic adaptations 
have taken place in numerous industries as 
the pop literature abounds with titles like 
"Going After the Mightiest Market" and 
"Chasing the Baby Boom." Significant 
changes have occurred in politics, auto- 
motive, liquor, publishing, apparel and other 
industries. Even Rolling Stone, the vener- 
able music journal and supposed voice of the 
generation, has undergone extensive change 
in an effort to shed its sixties hippie image 
and capitalize on the times. 

Radio has not responded. More accurate- 
ly, it has forgotten about this top end of the 
baby boom spectrum and instead has pur- 
sued a short-term, copy -cat approach to 
whatever has seemed to work for the pre- 
sent. Its only concern is a momentary corn- 
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The George Foster Peabody Award 

For Outstanding Broadcaster 

Presented To Lawrence P. Fraiberg 

May 7, 1986. 

Bravo, Larry! 

Your Friends And Colleagues At 

MCA 
® 1986 Universal City Studios Inc. All n9Ms reserved. 



Today, half -hour comedies are 
working better than ever. And "9 to 5" 
will work for you. 

It worked as a hit movie with over 
$100,000,000 at the box office! 

It worked as a television series, 

winning its time period in its first season! 
And it had ratings higher than "Fame," 
"It's a Living" and "Mama's Family "! 

Now, "9 to 5" works with 26 
all -new episodes each year, starting this 
September with a cast headed by 

Source- NTl 9/80 -8/84 Annual AAO-o Peerages it-I Copyright 1986. Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation All rights reserved. 



Emmy- winner Sally Struthers, along 
with the hilarious Valerie Curtin and 
Rachel Dennison. 

"9 to 5" will be backed by an 
extensive network -style national prom- 
otion campaign that will make "9 to 5" 

work extra hard! And there 
are numerous merchandising 
opportunities that will add 

sales and impact. 
"9 to 5." It's comedy 

that works for you! TELEVISION 
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Must -carry momentum shifts to low gear 
INTV representatives make rounds 
at FCC in attempt to expedite 
action; no date set for Mass Media 
Bureau to bring up item; NAB. NCTA 
officials show no great concern 

Indications last week were that the must - 
carry compromise -struck among major 
broadcast and cable industry associations - 
may be in danger of getting stuck on a slow 
track at the FCC. 

In the past, the favored course of FCC 
officials has been to expedite the must -carry 
proceeding, and unofficial target dates had 
been offered suggesting action before the 
end of June, when FCC Chairman Mark 
Fowler's present term expires. But. as of last 
week, the commission's must -carry pro- 
ceeding had not been targeted for action. and 
it appeared that the proceeding may not be 
resolved as soon as many had hoped. 

Hoping to keep the compromise proposal 
on an expedited track, the Association of 
Independent Television Stations sent a dele- 
gation around to key offices in Washington 
last week. It met with all of the FCC com- 
missioners except Chairman Fowler. with 
whom a personal visit could not be arranged. 
How successful they were remains to he 
seen. 

An FCC official told BROADCASTING last 
week that the bureau had met with Fowler to 

determine what items should be addressed 
by the end of June. At that meeting, about 40 
items made it onto the bureau's roster for 
action by that time, but must carry was not 
among them. Must carry was discussed at 
the meeting. and among the topics that 
arose, according to the official, was whether 
there were any reason to hurry the item, 
whether Congress would actually try to force 
the commission to act, and whether the corn- 
mission should hold off to see whether any 
"evidence" arose to support new rules. 

According to the official, all of that 
doesn't mean the item won't be addressed by 
the end of June. And the bureau, according 
to the official, will meet with Fowler again to 
discuss the scheduling of the item. 

Other FCC sources. however, were also 
offering observations that would appear to 
bolster the case for downshifting into a low- 
er gear. One FCC official told BROADCAST- 
ING that the sheer volume of the conflicting 
advice that the FCC has received in com- 
ments in the proceeding (BROADCASTING. 
May 5. et. seq.) might militate against easy 
solution. It was noted elsewhere that the bu- 
reau had recently lost several lawyers. Mem- 
bers of the INTV delegation also said that 
Commissioner Mimi Dawson had implied 
that it might be best for the commission to 
hold off until the Supreme Court provides 

further "guidance' on cable's First Amend- 
ment rights in the Preferred case (BROAD- 
CASTING, May 5). on which no decision is 
expected before late June or early July, when 
the court will recess until fall. (Dawson told 
BROADCASTING that was not her position. 
She said she had only offered that as an ex- 
ample of a concern others might have.) 

"We were beginning to get signs that the 
process was slowing down," said INTV 
President Preston Padden, who was joined at 
the FCC and on Capitol Hill by Jim Hed- 
lund, INTV vice president for government 
relations: J. Laurent Scharff (INTV coun- 
sel), Pierson, Ball & Dowd; John Bailie, 
WIGS -TV Hardeeville, S.C.: Edward Zelle- 
frow and Edward Swyer of WTZA(TV) Kings- 
ton, N.Y., and Lawrence Maloney, 
wFrvcTV) Washington. They called on Com- 
missioners Dawson, Dennis Patrick and 
James Quello. On the Hill, they visited staff 
on the Senate Communications Subcommit- 
tee. They were also slated to call on House 
Energy and Commerce Committee staff. but 
that appointment was canceled. 

Padden said the group stressed the need 
for action. "Our concern going in there," he 
said, "was that the commission has this on 
hold." They left, he continued. feeling more 
encouraged. although it is still "not clear 
where the FCC is going." 

Until the FCC acts, the independents are 

Must carriers at the FCC (I to r): Scharff, Zellefrow, Bailie. Swyer. Padden, Hedlund. Patrick, Maloney 
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in "limbo," they told the commissioners. 
Part of the problem, Padden said, is that ca- 
ble operators are being advised by their at- 
torneys not to do anything until the FCC 
acts. "All that delay means is more hardship 
for new independents trying to establish 
their stations," Padden said. "We wanted to 
show them that even good stations aren't 
being carried. And we wanted to impress 
upon them that time was of the essence." 

Dawson, the INTV president said, was 
sympathetic to their plight. But she also said 
she couldn't promise the commission would 
act soon. Patrick, according to Padden, also 
didn't foresee any immediate action on the 
proceeding. It is believed that Patrick has 
strong reservations about the constitutional- 
ity of the must -carry compromise. 

"He [Patrick] appeared to have an open 
mind and was particularly interested in ques- 
tions regarding the extent to which a cable 
operator's advertising sales interest might 
skew their decisions about what stations to 
carry," Padden said. Patrick left the broad- 
casters with the impression that he intended 
to give them a fair hearing, said Padden. 

Their conversation with Quello, a strong 
supporter of must carry, also went well. "Ev- 
eryone in one form or another tried to ex- 
plain that they were sympathetic, but that we 
had to understand that these things couldn't 
happen overnight, either," Padden said. In 
addition to their meetings with the commis- 
sioners, the independents called on John 
Kamp, special assistant to Fowler, and had 
lunch with David Donovan, legal assistant to 
Mass Media Bureau Chief James McKinney. 

The broadcasters say they hesitated to 
start pressuring the FCC to move until after 
the deadline for comments passed. Now it 
appears they are stepping up their efforts to 
insure adoption of the compromise. On the 
Hill, they conveyed their concern that the 
FCC is not on a fast track and indicated they 
are looking for congressional attention to the 
matter. Congress has already made it clear 
that it wants the FCC to act, and it is likely 
the FCC will hear from key legislators about 
any inactivity. Padden said INTV is directing 
its members to write their congressmen and 
urge them to ask the FCC to act. And on June 

11 and 12 INTV is holding a general manag- 
ers meeting in Washington during which it 
will concentrate on getting the FCC to act. 

The FCC's apparent slowdown on the pro- 
ceeding was being viewed by one broadcast 
lobbyist as just another stage in the process. 
John Summers, senior executive vice presi- 
dent for government relations at the National 
Association of Broadcasters, said he was 
confident broadcasters would get the com- 
promise through. "We want them [the FCC) 
to act within a reasonable amount of time. 
We think they will," Summers said. 

Not everyone thought the process was 
stalled, including National Cable Television 
Association President James Mooney. "I 
think the commission is now looking at who 
said what and is beginning the process of 
deciding what it ought to do," he said. 

Boom times 
for network radio 
Second quarter expected to continue 
first's double -digit growth 

Spurred by an influx of returning adver- 
tisers, a major expenditure by Sears, and 
high network television rates, network radio 
sales for the second quarter are projected to 
maintain their low double -digit percentage 
growth, leading most network radio execu- 
tives to believe that the medium has finally 
emerged as a major component in agency 
planning. 

According to the Radio Network Associ- 
ation (RNA), which is in the midst of a ma- 
jor marketing campaign commemorating 
network radio's 60th year, revenues for the 
first quarter were up 14.8% over the compa- 
rable period last year, to $73,740,288. 
March alone was up 11.2% over March 
1985. (The RNA relies on financial data col- 
lected each month from network companies 
by the accounting firm of Ernst & Whinny. 
Participating companies are Capital Cities/ - 
ABC. CBS, NBC, Satellite Music Network, 
Transtar Radio Networks. the United Sta- 

NBC lone 15- second holdout 
As of last Thursday, NBC was alone among the three television networks in refusing 
to accept 15- second stand -alone commercials, after ABC announced it would start 
accepting the short spots. But NBC issued a statement that in view of ABC's action, 
"NBC will have to re- evaluate its position." Jake Keever, executive vice president, 
sales, ABC -TV, said that network had begun accepting 15's because it had been put 
"in an untenable competitive situation, since CBS was accepting them." 

Keever said that many advertisers had asked ABC to change its policy, saying 
they could not combine 15- second spots in split -30's because of incompatible copy, 
incompatible brands or timing differences in advertising campaigns. The announce- 
ment from the network said new guidelines provide that advertisers may designate 
all or part of their commercial time for stand -alone 15's. ABC will immediately begin 
selling 15- second spots, for any daypart, although it will run no stand -alones until the 
1986 -87 season. The network said it would continue to grant product protection for 
30- second and 60- second spots, but could not do the same for either split -30's or 
stand -alone 15's. ABC asked advertisers to submit stand -alone requests at least 30 
days before the start of a quarter, although it would take orders later, placing the 
spots as best it could. 
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tions Radio Networks, Sheridan Broadcast- 
ing and Westwood One, which includes Mu- 
tual Broadcasting.) For the year, network 
radio business is expected to reach $365 mil- 
lion. Although it's a much smaller base 
when compared to advertising dollars for 
television, executives canvassed by BROAD - 
CASTING say that network radio business has 
been fairly consistent all year. And virtually 
all upfront advertisers from last year have 
returned. Network radio's strength also be- 
comes apparent when compared to other me- 
dia, such as network television, which is 
experiencing sluggish growth. 

Why is network radio appealing to adver- 
tisers? RNA President Bob Lobdell ob- 
served that at least one contributing factor is 
that instead of just featuring "tonnage," ra- 
dio networks now offer numerous sales pro- 
motion opportunities to the advertiser. 

Steve Youlios, vice president/sales, CBS 
Radio Networks, concurs, saying that one of 
the reasons the CBS Radio Network's Game 
of the Week baseball coverage is proving to 
be a popular advertising vehicle this year is 
because of several special sales promotions. 
Truevalue Hardware has an exclusive spon- 
sorship of the fifth inning when the local 
team announcers anchor the broadcast, and 

Lobdell 

Sears has a "batter -up" sweepstakes in the 
top of the sixth inning. "We are close to 90% 
sold out for the season," said Youlios. 

"I have no doubt that network television's 
soft [advertising] marketplace is to our ad- 
vantage," said Lou Severine, vice president 
and director of sales for the ABC Radio Net- 
works, who said that there were only "a few 
pieces of inventory left" on the ABC net- 
works for the quarter in late June. He said 
ABC should finish the quarter about 10% 
ahead of second quarter 1985. 

Warren Schultz, director of eastern sales 
for the NBC Radio Networks, agreed that 
the second quarter will see double -digit per- 
centage growth. But instead of the nearly 
15% jump in business registered by network 
radio in the first quarter, Schultz sees net- 
work radio sales increasing in the 10%-to- 
11% range. He said that some business ac- 
tivity is beginning to slow down, with June 
expected to be the "weakest" sales month in 
the quarter. 

According to network radio officials, ma- 
jor second -quarter accounts include: Gener- 
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al Motors; American Home Products for An- 
acin; American Cyanamid for several 
product lines including Old Spice; Lincoln- 
Mercury; Turns; Purolator Courier; Scher - 
ing- Plough for Tinactin (a new network ra- 

dio advertiser); United Brands for Chiquita 
banana; MasterCard; Anheuser -Busch; the 
United States Army, Mita Copiers and 
AT &T. 

Lobdell added that Sears Roebuck, which 

was the leading network radio advertiser in 

1985 (according to Ernst & Whinny), will 
likely hold that position this year as it pro- 
motes its 100th anniversary with major net- 
work radio buys throughout the year. 

CBS reworks 8 p.m. 
Only Sunday's lead -off hitter, 
'Murder, She Wrote,' stays in 
place; five new hours in lineup 

CBS announced its new prime time schedule 
last week, introducing five hours of new 
programing, including four half -hour com- 
edies and three hour -long dramas. Every 
night of the week has been reworked to some 
extent, with new programs, existing shows 
switching to new days or time periods, or 
both. 

CBS executives previously acknowledged 
the network's biggest challenge in prime 
time is to develop the 8 to 9 p.m. slot across 
the board, with the exception of Sundays, 
when Murder, She Wrote will stay in that 
time period. Murder was the third- highest- 
ranked program in the 1985 -86 season. The 
8 o'clock hour for the six other nights has 
been reworked. 

In the new schedule, CBS will retain two 
movie nights. The Sunday movie (which 
started out as a Saturday movie last Septem- 
ber before a switch was made during the 
season) will be retained. The Wednesday 
movie will return to Tuesday at 9 -I1 p.m. 
where it was at the start of last season. 

The following is the day -by -day break- 
down (with a disclaimer that there are usual- 
ly changes in the new lineups by Septem- 
ber): 

Monday will be a mix of established 
shows designed to give good lead -in support 
to two new comedies. Kate & Allie, the 
14th- ranked program last season, will move 
from 9 p.m. to the lead -off slot at 8 p.m. It 
will be followed by one new comedy, Taking 
the Town, from Warner Bros. in association 
with Pony Productions, starring Pam 
Dawber (Mork and Mindy) as a freelance 
photographer whose world is turned upside 
when her kid sister moves in with her. New - 
hart will follow at 9 p.m., which will lead 
into the second new comedy, Designing 
Women, from Bloodworth/Thomason Mo- 
zark productions in association with Colum- 
bia Pictures. It's about four women who 
form an interior decorating business. Cag- 
ney & Lacey will remain in the IO to 11 p.m. 
time slot. 

Tuesday night will lead off with a new 
one -hour fantasy /adventure, The Wizard of 
Elm Street, from BSR Productions in associ- 
ation with 20th Century Fox, starring David 
Rappaport. It's about a tinkering toymaker 
(who is also a dwarf) whose genius for gad- 
getry and illusion proves a strategic weapon 
for both the U.S. government and private 
citizens. The CBS Tuesday Night Movie will 
follow from 9 to 11 p.m. Last season's 
Hometown (8 -9 p.m.) has been canceled. 

Two new comedies will lead off 
Wednesday. At 8 p.m. it's Together We 

in new fall schedule 

Desic,- 

`.Nzara of E S!ree' 

Downtown 

Taking the Town 

Better Days 
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Stand, from Al Burton Productions -Sher- 
wood Schwartz Productions in association 
with Universal. It stars Elliott Gould as the 
father in a family that adopts an "eager -to- 
please Amerasian teen -ager." At 8:30 the 
new comedy, Better Days, from Lorimar - 
Telepictures, will air. It's about a Beverly 
Hills, Calif., teen -ager who finds himself 
suddenly transplanted to Brooklyn. Mag- 
num P.I., which was pummeled in the rat- 
ings last season by Cosby, is being moved 
from Thursday at 8 p.m. to Wednesday at 9. 
The Equalizer will switch back to its original 
time period at 10 -11 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Stir Crazy, Charlie & Co. and George 
Burns's Comedy Week are all being can- 
celed. 

On Thursday, last season's 29th -ranked 
show, Simon & Simon, will be shifted back 
one hour to the lead -off position at 8 p.m. 
Knots Landing also moves up one hour to 
make way for a new medical drama about a 
woman surgeon, Kay O'Brien, Surgeon, 
from Orion Television. 

On Friday, Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
will lead off (being switched from Monday 
at 8 p.m.), and Dallas and Falcon Crest will 
follow, remaining where they have been for 
some time. 

The Saturday leadoff is another new 
drama, Downtown, from Ron Samuels Pro- 
ductions and Tri -Star Television, about a 
maverick Los Angeles cop who has charge 
of four parolees. Mike Hammer will move 
from Tuesday at 9 p.m. to Saturday at the 
same time, followed by The Twilight Zone. 
which is moving from the Friday 8 to 9 p.m. 
spot. Airwol /' has been canceled. 

On Sunday, 60 Minutes and Murder, 
She Wrote will be followed by the Sunday 
Night Movie. Crazy Like a Fox and Trapper 
John, M.D., which filled the movie slot last 
season, have both been canceled. 

Several programs that debuted at some 
point during last season have also been can- 
celed, including: Melba, Stir Crazy, Foley 
Square, Morningstar- Eveningstar, Fast 
Times, Tough Cookies. Bridges to Cross. Leo 
& Liz in Beverly Hills and Mary. As to the 
last, the network said that Mary Tyler Moore 
was working on a project that would prob- 
ably be used next season as a replacement 

program. 
The long -term future of West 57th, the 

latest CBS News magazine program, is still 
in question. Two weeks ago it started a 13- 
week flight on Wednesday at 8 p.m. Wheth- 
er that will be extended remains to be seen, 
but at this point it does not have a slot in 
prime time next season. 

CBS plans to air the same volume of 
made -for -television movies (50 hours) and 
mini -series (40 hours) next season as it did 
last season, said Steve Mills, the CBS Enter- 
tainment vice president in charge of both. 
Notable among the made -fors will be The 
Days of Patton, with George C. Scott re- 
creating his Oscar- winning role in a feature 
film as the famed World War II general. The 
1970 film won best picture. Another made - 
for will study alcoholism and its effects on 
an entire family, titled Under the Influence, 
starring Andy Griffith. 

Mini -series being planned for next season 
include: 

A four -hour sequel to George Washing- 
ton with Barry Bostick in the lead role. 

Monte Carlo, starring Joan Collins. 
An eight -hour biographical mini -series. 

The Frank Sinatra Story. 
Another biographical mini -series about 

former French president Charles DeGaulle. 
High adventure in the Australian out- 

back in The Last Frontier, starring Linda 
Evans. 

Island of the Lost Moppets. 
Ingrid Bergman: My Story, with the 

lead played by Bergman's daughter, Isabella 
Rosellini. 

Bluegrass. still in development, but 
scheduled to be three hours. 

I'll Take Manhattan. based on the novel 
by Judith Krantz. 

Days and times were not announced. 
Also last week, CBS announced its new 

Saturday morning lineup for next season, 
starting Sept. 13 (see page 80). 

CBS also said last week it ordered another 
new original late -night program, 13 epi- 
sodes of Crime World, from Grosso- Jacob- 
son Productions, which also produces Night 
Heat for CBS, seen on Thursday at 11 p.m. 
The latter has also been renewed. Crime 
World, a one -hour show. will be about a man 
and a woman who work as investigative re- 
porters for a crime magazine. No day or time 
was announced. 

The hardball begins over Blair 
Takeover bid by Macfadden leads to 
accusations by Blair that the offer 
is not good enough and questions of 
Macfadden's character qualifications 

John Blair & Co.'s diversification from 
broadcasting into marketing started off three 
years ago as that company's big gamble. 
That division is now the company's biggest 
burden and has also become a chess piece in 
Blair management's month -old takeover bat- 
tle with Macfadden Holdings (BROADCAST- 
ING. April 21 et seq.). There was still no 
evidence that Blair management was going 
to find, or accept; a "white knight" to 
counter Macfadden's offer. 

While the two principal parties maneu- 
vered last week. several outsiders- includ- 
ing the FCC, the U.S. District Court in Dela- 

Fox upbeat over `Down and Out' 
Fox Broadcasting Co. late last week announced a licensing deal with Disney's 
Touchstone Television for its first prime -time series to be offered as part of a package 
to independent TV stations next March. The series is a half -hour comedy based on 
Touchstone's box office hit, "Down and Out in Beverly Hills," and will have the same 
title. FBC will pay between $350,000 and $400,000 per episode of Down and Out, 
competitive with the fees the networks pay for half -hour shows. 

The movie is 1986's biggest box -office hit, to date grossing more than $56.5 
million. In a prepared statement, Fox Inc. Chairman Barry Diller and Disney Chair- 
man Michael Eisner said: This new relationship between FBC and Touchstone will 
mark the beginning of what we hope will be many projects." The two executives 
worked closely together at previous jobs at Paramount, where President Eisner 
reported to chairman Diller. "We have been associates for most of our professional 
careers and look forward to working together again on this and other projects," the 
two said last week. 

The announcement followed one earlier in the week when FBC announced plans 
for a new late -night talk show with Joan Rivers (see story, page 48). 
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ware and the stockholders of Blair. all of 
whom are making decisions this week - 
could decide the final outcome of the take- 
over attempt. 

Macfadden's $25- per -share tender offer. 
announced April 17. is scheduled to expire 
on May 19, and withdrawal rights for those 
shares already tendered expire today, May 
12. The FCC is to decide this week whether 
it will approve Macfadden's trustee arrange- 
ment with former New York Governor Hugh 
Carey. who would hold the shares and broad- 
cast licenses while Macfadden's "long - 
form" application was considered by the 
FCC. And Macfadden is scheduled this 
week to reply to a suit filed by Blair last 
Monday in Delaware court. 

That same day, May 5, Blair's board of 
directors announced -as it was required to 
do-its recommendation concerning the 
Macfadden tender offer. Not unexpectedly. 
the board said Macfadden's offer was inad- 
equate. and said in urging rejection of the 
offer the board had also considered the char- 
acter of Macfadden, and the likelihood of 
Macfadden receiving FCC approval and 
adequate financing. 

The next day the theme that John Blair & 
Co. stock was worth substantially more than 
$25 per share was reiterated at the com- 
pany's annual shareholders meeting in New 
York. Chairman Jack W. Fritz told the sever- 
al hundred people attending the meeting that 
Macfadden's commitment to sell Blair's di- 
rect mail operation, Advo, for $100.000 
( "Top of the Week," April 28)- assuming 
the tender offer was successful-"under- 
scores the inadequacy of their offer and their 
ignorance of the business." To support his 
contention, Fritz said that the direct mail op- 
eration was going to return to profitability in 
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Both sides at the annual meeting. At left are Blair's executive VP, Hugh Beath (I) and Fritz. At right are Macfadden's Boylan (I) and Callahan. 

the second quarter. 
At the same time Blair management was 

asserting that Advo's worth was not appreci- 
ated, it also indicated it was exploring the 
sale of the subsidiary to an outsider or to the 
subsidiary's management. or possibly dis- 
tributing Advo stock directly to Blair share- 
holders. 

By Friday, Macfadden, in essence, called 
Blair's bluff, saying that it would add what - 
ever net proceeds Blair could obtain through 
the sale of Advo to its tender offer. If the 
direct mail subsidiary was worth "tens of 
millions of dollars," as Blair's management 
contended, the proceeds might add at least 
several dollars to Macfadden's $25 -per- 
share offer. 

But clearly establishing the true worth of 
Advo was not all that Blair had in mind with 
its proposal. The potential sale or distribu- 
tion of Advo, Blair's management said, 
would also require (skeptics said, would al- 
low) the company to renegotiate the terms of 
its $125 million in outstanding public debt. 
The new terms would include a provision 
that would limit borrowing to either $300 
million or 300% of shareholders' equity. 
whichever is greater. As of last Dec. 31 the 
equity stood at $98 million and is now "mod - 
estly" higher. The new terms would effec- 
tively serve as an antitakeover measure since 
the limit on total debt would be exceeded if 
Blair's current debt were combined with 
Macfadden's debt -oriented tender offer fi- 
nancing. As a result. Macfadden's revised 
tender offer added the conditions that Blair 
not revise the terms of the public debt and 
that it negotiate a merger with Macfadden. 

Last week the Delaware court refused to 
grant Blair a preliminary injunction to stop 
the Macfadden tender offer -on Monday it 
had refused to grant Macfadden's request to 
delay the shareholders meeting. The judge 
also asked Blair to limit the scopes of its 
claims against Macfadden, which included 
charges of illegal trading of Blair stock by 
some of those financing the Macfadden of- 
fer. who, Blair's suit said, were obligated to 
more fully disclose their involvement in the 
tender offer. The suit also contained some of 
the same character allegations made in 
Blair's FCC filing. 

After all the maneuvering last week, it 
may still be the shareholders who make the 
final move. Last Tuesday's annual meeting 
provided some indication that they were not 
going to make life easy for Blair manage- 
ment. Although the final vote will not be 
tabulated until Tuesday, May 13, manage- 
ment evidently failed to obtain approval for 
an increase in the number of authorized 
shares, normally a routine matter. Share- 
holders apparently were concerned that the 
additional shares might be used as weapons 
against the tender offer. and so either voted 
against the proposal or refused to vote at all, 
which had the same effect since the in- 
creased authorization required a majority 
vote of all outstanding shares. 

Shareholder sentiment is not likely to 
change in management's favor. Since March 
26, which was the ownership date -of- record 
for those able to vote last week, trading has 
been active and a great number of shares 
have presumably been bought by arbitragers 
and other aggressive owners. Any role they 
might play will be seen by May 19. when 
Macfadden's tender offer is scheduled to ex- 
pire. 

Blair, meanwhile, has come out swinging. 
In a filing at the FCC last week, it asked the 
commission to reject Macfadden's short- 
form application seeking interim authority to 
buy Blair's stock. Among Blair's major ob- 
jections: that Macfadden's proposal reaches 
too far beyond the takeover procedures the 
commission has approved. 

In its FCC filing, Blair alleged that the 
way Macfadden was proposing to use a 

trustee to acquire Blair stock while the com- 
mission was reviewing Macfadden's qualifi- 
cations to be a licensee ran "flatly contrary" 
to FCC procedures. 

According to Blair, the procedure the FCC 
has provided for tender offers permits use of 
an interim trustee to hold and vote the offer - 
or's stock until the FCC acts on the offeror's 
qualifications. Also under the procedure 
provided, Blair said the trustee is supposed 
to prevent the incumbent board from under- 
mining the interests of the tender offeror but 
is otherwise supposed to preserve the status 
quo to the greatest extent possible. Accord- 
ing to Macfadden's plan. Macfadden's pro- 
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posed trustee, Hugh Carey, former New 
York governor, would replace Blair's seven - 
member board with himself; Peter Callahan, 
Macfadden chief executive officer and sole 
owner, and Michael Boylan, Macfadden 
president. "Far from maintaining the status 
quo, the offeror would begin a drastic re- 
structuring of the corporation, including the 
sale of major portions of its nonbroadcast 
assets," Blair said. "To grant approval of the 
trusteeship proposed here would make a 

mockery of the commission's attempt to rec- 
oncile the timing requirements of hostile 
takeovers with the proper discharge of the 
commission's responsibilities" under the 
Communications Act. 

"In an attempt to justify this wholesale 
flouting of the limitations the commission 
has imposed, the offeror proposes an artifi- 
cial and manifestly unworkable division of 
responsibility for the corporation's affairs," 
Blair added. "The trustee would share in 
control over all general corporate and non - 
broadcast matters as minority member of a 

three -person board, but would exercise 'ex- 
clusive authority' over broadcast matters as 

a one -person committee of the board. That 
proposal is at war both with the realities of 
corporate decision making- which, as the 
commission has recognized, cannot be com- 
partmentalized in this fashion -and with the 
facts of Blair's corporate structure." 

In response to Blair's charge that Macfad- 
den will have control of the trustee arrange- 
ment. Boylan said: "In reality what we want 
to do is insulate the broadcast properties 
from certain nonbroadcast businesses which 
are draining the broadcast licenses' re- 
sources." 

Blair's filing also charged that there were 
"serious questions" about Macfadden's 
qualifications. Among other things. Blair al- 
leged that Callahan may have lacked candor 
by not revealing that he had been president 
and chief executive officer of Bartell Media 
in early 1975. A subsidiary of that company 
was denied renewal for wMJX(FM) Miami in 
1981 for holding fraudulent and deceptive 
contests and falsifying newscasts, and Blair 
alleged that many of those contests occurred 
while Callahan was president of the parent. 

Boylan responded to those charges: "In 
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about three feet of FCC documents, Peter 
Callahan's name is never mentioned." 

The Fritz letter to Blair shareholders said, 
among other things, that the Macfadden of- 
fer represented a discount from the com- 
pany's current market value. "In rejecting 

the Macfadden offer, the board also took into 
account the impact on your investment of 
Macfadden's recent ownership of such sex- 
ually explicit publications as Cheri and Pil- 
low Talk magazines," Fritz said. "It is only 
reasonable to expect that the long -term rela- 

tionships with customers and employes that 
are the life's blood of a service business and 
the relationships with the communities 
served by the company's broadcasting sta- 
tions would suffer irreparable damage by 
reason of these unsavory associations." 

Public broadcasting leads Peabody list 
Among winners are 'MacNeil Lehrer' 
and 'Frontline'; CBS and NBC take 
honors as well as Johnny Carson. 
Fred Friendly, rock star Bob Geldof 
and Larry Fraiberg for Group W work 

The public broadcasting sector captured 
nearly a third of this year's George Foster 
Peabody awards during the 46th annual pre- 
sentation last Wednesday (May 7) during a 
luncheon at New York's Plaza hotel. Of the 
27 awards given for "meritorious service in 
broadcasting" in 1985, eight went for pro- 
graming aired over public broadcasting out- 
lets, including The MacNeillLehrer News - 
Hour for a five -part series, "Apartheid's 
People," and Frontline for its four -part se- 
ries on "Crisis in Central America." Non- 
commercial WGBH -FM Boston received an 
award for overall programing and engineer- 
ing. 

Other Peabody winners included CBS 
News for The Number Man: Bach at Three 
Hundred, a 30- minute Newsmark radio doc- 
umentary narrated by CBS News correspon- 
dent Charles Osgood, and for Whose Amer- 
ica Is It ?, a CBS Reports broadcast narrated 
by CBS News correspondent Bill Moyers. 
CBS Entertainment and Dave Bell Produc- 
tions received an award for the television 

film presentation of Do Fou Remember 
Love? 

NBC News was on the winner's list for a 
series of special programing highlighting 
"Vietman: Ten Years After," which included 
an NBC White Paper special, Vietnam -Les- 
sons of a Lost War, anchored by NBC chief 
diplomatic correspondent, Marvin Kalb. 
And NBC Television was honored for An 
Early Frost, its television film drama about 
AIDS. 

Several commercial stations won Pea - 
bodys: Group W's WBZ -TV Boston for a play 
on divorce as seen through the eyes of a 12- 
year-old and its KDKA -TV Pittsburgh for an 
hour -long documentary dealing with trans- 
plant surgery and human organ donations; 
CBS's WBBM -TV Chicago for an investiga- 
tive report on security guards; ABC's KGO- 
TV San Francisco for a special on the people 
and life styles of the Pacific Northwest; Mid- 
west Communications' wCCO -Tv Minneapo- 
lis-St. Paul for an investigative report on 
home health care; Gillett Broadcasting's ' 

WSMV -TV Nashville for a 30- minute docu- 
mentary on political corruption; WHAS Inc.'s 
WHAS(AM) Louisville for a documentary on 
the homeless, and Spanish- language KDTV- 
TV San Francisco for its coverage of the 
Mexico City earthquake. 

Proud participants. Westinghouse Broadcasting and Cable representatives display the Pea 
body awards Group W won at last week's ceremonies in New York. Front row (l -r): Dr. Bill Baker 
Group W Television President: Lawrence Freiberg, former president of Group W Television; Tom 
Goodgame, Group W Television Station Group President: Jan Getz, producer, Second Chance, 
KDKA -1V, Janet Krause, producer, Tender Places, wBZ.TV Second row (l -r): Francine Achbar. execu- 
tive producer, WBZ -TV, Carolyn Wean, vice president and general manager, KPix (formerly with KDKA- 
TV). Third row (l -r): Barry Schulman, program director, wez -TV, Joe Berwanger, vice president and 
general manager, KDKA -TV, Bruce Kaplan, marketing director, KOKA -Tv 
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CBS winners Charles Osgood and Elena Mannes 

On the cable side, Home Box Office and 
Spinning Wheels, a broadcast production 
company, took home a Peabody for Brain - 
games, a series of animated television shows 
for children. 

A "personal" Peabody was presented to 
NBC television personality and Tonight 
Show host Johnny Carson "for his contribu- 
tion to television, humor and America." 
Carson thanked the Peabody board via a 
live, two -way satellite hookup from his Ma- 
libu Beach home in California. 

A second "personal" Peabody award was 
given to Lawrence Fraiberg, former presi- 
dent of Group W Television Stations, who 
recently became president of broadcast oper- 
ations for MCA, which is in the process of 
acquiring WOR -TV New York from RKO 
General. "Fraiberg is a person who has 
shunned the limelight but has not shunned 
the responsibility of taking his chosen voca- 
tion seriously in an effort to serve the needs 
of the public in whatever role he found him- 
self," the Peabody board said. 

Fred Friendly, professor of journalism at 
Columbia University, New York, and former 
CBS News president, received a Peabody on 
behalf of Columbia's "Seminars on Media 
and Society." 

A Peabody also went to British rock star 
Bob Geldof for his "humanitarian" effort in 
tackling the Ethiopian famine through his or- 
ganizing role in the "Live Aid" benefit concert 
last July, which was aired around the world. 

Welcoming attendees to this year's Pea- 
body presentation, sponsored by the Broad- 
cast Pioneers organization, was Ed Cramer, 
president of Broadcast Music Inc., who also 
serves as president of the Broadcast Pioneers 
and as a member of the 13- member Peabody 
Awards national advisory board. 

The Peabody awards are administered 
each year by the University of Georgia's 
School of Journalism and Mass Communi- 
cations in Athens, Ga. The entire list of 1985 
Peabody award winners follows: 
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Radio 

WHAS(AM) Louisville, Ky. u !Aram and (timide: On the SbveM 

in Lanixrille. 

Barbara Howard, executive producer. Eileen Bolinsky, pro- 

ducer. and Anne McGrath. writer u Lilxavdion Remembered. 

CBS News 1 
'l'la :Wundar Alan-Barb at dran. 

Marjorie Van Halteren, Jay Allison and Lou Giansente. pro- 

ducers Breakdown and Rack. 

WGBH(FM) Boston :. For overall programing and leadership 

Television 

WCCO -TV Minneapolis u For investigation on abuses in home 

health care industry 

MacNelllLehrer NewsHour u -Apartheid's People." 

NBC News t'irlrrnor Tea Pears Alter. 

CBS News N'Luxr America Is It? 

CBS Entertainment, Dave Bell Productions u Do You Remem- 
ber ' 
WBZ -TV Boston Tender Plates. 

NBC Television .: An Early Frost. 

KGO-TV San Francisco -. The American Weld: Steinberk 
Con r, ut ry 

Spinning Reels, Home Box Office .: Rrairrganres. 

WSMV -TV Nashville . a lligbc, Srn rrdnrrl. 

TV Ontario, NHK Japan, Sveriges Television, Technisonar 
The Final Chapter? 

Frontline s Crisis in Central America. 

Harvey Milk Film Project, WNET(TV) New York u The Timex of 
Dnrrey .tfitk. 

WBBM -TV Chicago , armed and Dangerous. 

KDKA -TV Pittsburgh _ Second Chance. 

KDTV -TV San Francisco For its live coverage during the 
Mexican earthquake and fundraising for disaster relief. 

Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism u For ils 

"Seminars on Media and Society" 

Central Independent Television, WETA-TV Washington u The 
Skin Horse. 

Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts _ Lire from Lincoln 
('rider. 

Bob Geldof and Live Aid - For his personal commitment to 
helping alleviate world hunger 

Lawrence Freiberg. president, MCA Broadcast Operations 
For his outstanding contributions to broadcasting. 

Johnny Carson For almost 25 years of late -night humor on 
Ti_ I,,r..i/t Show with Johnny !'nr.,, 

Land -mobile battle coming to a head 
Advisory committee logs in with 
divided report on FCC proposal 
for UHF broadcasters, worried 
about interference problems, to share 
spectrum with land- mobile interests 

Television industry representatives are 
locked in a bitter battle with private radio 
interests over a spectrum sharing plan that 
broadcasters fear could seriously degrade 
UHF TV service. 

The dispute, prompted by an FCC propos- 
al to increase land- mobile radio access to the 
UHF band in eight of the top 10 markets, 
came to the fore last week with the filing of 
the 12I-page final report of an FCC -industry 
technical advisory committee. 

Broadcast and private radio representa- 
tives participating in the 33- member group, 
established last September to evaluate the 
technical feasibility of the proposal, are 
deeply divided over whether sharing can be 
accomplished without harming broadcast 
stations in the affected areas, the report 
shows. 

Limited sharing on channels 14 -20 has 
existed in 13 major markets since the early 
1970's, but the new FCC plan would allow 
land mobile to use an additional 37 channels 
in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Phila- 
delphia, San Francisco, Washington, Hous- 
ton and Dallas. The proposal would also re- 
lax certain measures designed to protect TV 
stations from land- mobile interference and 
could limit the effectiveness of broadcasters' 
future increases in power or antenna height. 

Broadcast participants in the committee, 
including the National Association of 
Broadcasters and the Association of Maxi- 
mum Service Telecasters, argued that shar- 
ing of the proposed channels would degrade 
UHF broadcast services by causing interfer- 
ence at twice the level considered acceptable 
for day -to -day viewing. 

Private radio interests, however, called 
the commission sharing proposal "reason- 
able," and said there is no record of interfer- 
ence to TV as a result of current sharing and 

mat the potential for any increase in interfer- 
ence with the new plan was small. 

The FCC proposed the new sharing plan 
last May to compensate for shortfalls expect- 
ed to occur in spectrum requirements for pri- 
vate land -mobile radio during the next dec- 
ade, despite the projected use of increasingly 
spectrum- efficient technologies based on 
digital and narrowband techniques. Private 
radio, the commission's largest single group 
of licensed radio users, provides services for 
public safety, such as police and fire depart- 
ments, as well as transportation and industri- 
al operations. 

Broadcasters raised a fundamental chal- 
lenge to the heart of the FCC proposal when 
they questioned commission assumptions 
about viewer tolerance of interference, 
based on studies conducted in 1958. "Im- 
provements in the quality of transmitted pro- 
grams, improvements in the performance of 
receivers and a greater sophistication of tele- 
vision viewers over the past 30 years," the 
broadcasters argued, "now render TASO [the 
commission's Television Allocations Study 
Organization] subjective test results serious- 
ly outdated." 

To prove their point, broadcasters spent 
$30,000 on an extensive, subjective viewing 
study last winter at the CBS Technology 
Center in Stamford, Conn. The study, they 
say, demonstrated that viewer expectations 
of picture quality are much greater than they 
were when the FCC studies were done, and 
that television interference protection levels 
consequently should remain at least as high 
as current levels. 

TV receiver manufacturers represented by 
the Electronics Industries Association and 
generally supportive of the broadcasters' po- 
sitions in the proceeding said they viewed 
the CBS results as "conclusive and superior 
to TASO in methodology." 

Land- mobile representatives, who had re- 
sisted the CBS study and a resulting two - 
month delay in the committee's report, dis- 
missed the work as "inconclusive." Private 
radio market leader Motorola, in a letter to 
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the committee chairman, William Torak of 
the FCC's Spectrum Management Division, 
last February, opposed the work as outside 
the scope of the commission proposal. 

The FCC's Thomas Stanley, chief engi- 
neer of the Office of Engineering and Tech- 
nology, said he was not sure that the com- 
mission views TASO as "either outmoded or 
not serving a purpose," but acknowledged 
that the challenge raised by broadcasters to 
the TASO system "could reach beyond cur- 
rent matters land] will be looked at." 

The proposed relaxation of key interfer- 
ence protection criteria was the major topic 
in dispute among committee participants. 
Under the earlier sharing plan, land- mobile 
stations operating on a co- channel basis 
within the 6 mhz used by a TV channel are 
required to provide a 50 db protection ratio 
at the grade B contour (meaning the desired 
TV signal must remain more than 300 times 
stronger than the undesired land- mobile sig- 
nal). 

Since few new shared channels for mobile 
radio could be gained if the 50 db co- channel 
protection ratio were observed, the commis- 
sion proposed lowering the ratio by three 
times to 40 db at the grade B contour. 

According to the commission, it 95% of 
potential TV viewers at the grade B contour 
were protected with a 50 db ratio, 88% 
would be protected with a 40 db ratio. 

Broadcast spokesmen disputed that con- 
clusion and urged the commission to retain 
the current level of protection, which, ac- 
cording to NAB staff engineer Edmund Wil- 
liams, is already "barely adequate." Citing a 
preliminary analysis of the proposed sharing 
of Chicago's channel 41, broadcasters said 
five channels in that area -38, 41, 44, 55 
and 56 -would be subject to excessive inter- 
ference. Preliminary analyses carried out for 
the other seven cities showed similar inter- 
ference would occur, the broadcasters said. 

Private radio interests in the committee 
support the commission's suggested 40 db 
protection ratio, which they called "conser- 
vative," and cited studies of their own, as 

well as of the FCC and the Canadian govern- 
ment, which they said showed protection ra- 
tios could go as low as 35 db and still allow 
for "passable" UHF television reception. 

Broadcasters, supported by television re- 
ceiver manufacturers, challenged much of 
the land- mobile group's work leading to the 
35 db protection figure, describing as "in 
serious error and contrary to available data" 
land mobile's conclusions. 

Although they believe, in the words of 
one, "the facts are on our side," broadcasters 
privately admit that they have so far been 
outlobbied by land- mobile representatives 
on the issue, both at the FCC and in the U.S. 
Congress among members concerned with 
public safety uses of private radio. They also 
acknowledged that the FCC may already be 
leaning in favor of approving the planned 
reduction of interference protection and sub- 
sequent channel sharing. 

Comments on the docket are due at the 
commission June 6; replies, June 23. The 
earliest that the item is likely to come up for 
consideration by the commission would be 

next fall, according to the FCC's Stanley. 
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U.S. faces uphill fight on HDTV 
Prospects seem to be running 
against Japanese -developed 
system on eve of Yugoslavia 
meeting; fear is that de facto 
standard will take its place 

U.S. representatives may need nothing less 
than a miracle in Dubrovnik this week as 
they gather in the Yugoslavian coast city 
with representatives of dozens of other na- 
tions to decide if a U.S.- supported high - 
definition television studio system is to be 
selected as a world standard. 

Faced in recent months with a mixture of 
bad news and good as they prepared for the 
once -in- every- four -years plenary meeting of 
the International Radio Consultative Com- 
mittee (CCIR), backers of the Japanese -de- 
veloped 1,125 -line. 60 hertz studio technol- 
ogy seem far from certain that a great 
enough world consensus on the system ex- 
ists for it to pass CCIR muster when it 
reaches the agenda this Wednesday. 

And although members of the U.S. team. 
headed by State Department officials. have 
apparently been doing some last minute 
globe- trotting to corral support for the pro- 
posal, they may well be going into the delib- 
erations knowing more of their opponents 
than of their allies. 

Opponents of the proposed system in- 
clude the three major European industrial 
powers, the United Kingdom, France and 
West Germany, as well as the Netherlands, 
all of which have told the CCIR in recent 
weeks they are against setting a studio stan- 
dard now and would rather undertake further 
investigation during the body's next four - 
year study cycle. Others -for example, Italy 
and Australia -are said by some to be pre- 
paring to join in calling for postponement. 

The U.S., Japan, Canada and other sup- 
porters, however, have repeatedly warned 
that failure to agree on a single studio stan- 
dard during the current cycle ending with 
this meeting could result in the emergence of 
numerous de facto standards. The develop- 
ment effort and system infrastructure of the 
1,125/60 system is already so great, it is 
widely believed. that the technology will 
reach world professional and industrial tele- 
vision markets regardless of the results of 
the CCIR meeting. 

"The situation is more negative than posi- 
tive," acknowledged U.S. delegation head 
Richard Shrum, director, office of interna- 
tional radio communications. bureau of in- 
ternational communications and information 
policy, Department of State. "To say they 
[the opposition] are 100% firm in their posi- 
tions would be an understatement. They are 
very. very firm." 

But Shrum added that the opposition of 
several nations would "not preclude" a rec- 
ommendation from working its way through 
the plenary. If, for instance, 20 to 30 of the 
70 or 80 nations that typically attend the 
plenary were actively supporting the pro- 
posed standard, Shrum explained, it could 
be adopted without full unanimity by provid- 
ing an explanatory footnote naming those 

countries remaining in opposition. 
U.S. representatives were cheered in their 

effort to gain support for the proposal early 
this month by news that the top -level techni- 
cal committee of the European Broadcasting 
Union had backed the possible selection of 
the 1,125/60 system, for the first time carry- 
ing the positive consensus of the majority of 
the 28- member broadcast committee over 
the objections of others from only three na- 
tions. 

Proponents were unable to predict, how- 
ever, whether the normally influential EBU 
findings would translate into a vote of confi- 
dence among administrations that are also 
under the persuasion of nonbroadcast indus- 
tries -for example, European nations 
swayed by consumer electronics manufac- 
turers who uniformly rejected the proposed 

Dubrovnik 
60 hz system as not appropriate for nations 
with television systems based on 50 hz PAL 
and SECAM technologies. 

Potentially critical support is that of the 
Soviet Union, long believed to be favorable 
to the proposal despite its abstention on the 
issue with other Eastern Bloc nations at a 
gathering of world broadcast unions in 
Prague last February. The U.S. team ap- 
peared somewhat unsure of USSR backing 
last week, however, apparently because of 
both changes in leadership of the Soviet del- 
egation and the Soviet's desire to spare any 
embarrassment to the Russian head of the 
CCIR study group 11, which is to introduce 
the proposed system to the plenary in a com- 
mittee report. 

At one point, last Tuesday, U.S. represen- 
tatives were preparing to gauge the Soviet 
position by sending to Moscow former FCC 
Chairman Robert E. Lee, a personal ac- 
quaintance of the delegation head, but the 
trip never took place. Shrum said he planned 
to meet instead with members of the Soviet 
delegation last Saturday in Dubrovnik. 

No West European nations have yet of- 
fered their direct support, Shrum said. al- 
though second -hand reports indicated there 
was some backing. But the HDTV propos- 
al's proponents reportedly may attempt to 
isolate West European opposition by build- 
ing on potential support from nations includ- 
ing Mexico, Brazil, India, China and those 
of Scandinavia, the South Pacific, Southeast 
Asia and Arabia. 

If attempts to gain a single standard at the 
meeting fail, according to one key source, 
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possible fall -back positions for supporters 
include accepted a two -year delay until the 
next CCIR interim meeting, but only if the 
1,125/60 proposal remains, as it is now, the 
only system under consideration. Another 
possibility could be to allow the acceptance 
of the standard solely for 60 hz nations, al- 
though 50 hz nations that wished to join in 
the standard could do so. 

Much of the last two years' debate over 
the HDTV studio system has focused on the 
issue of how well the proposed 60 hz field 
rate for HDTV production would convert to 
the 50 hz field rate PAL and SECAM TV 
transmission systems used for subsequent 
distribution to the home. An extensive engi- 
neering effort by Japanese laboratories over 
the past year- and -a -half have put most, if not 
all, of the concern about field rate conver- 
sion to rest. 

Many in the European television industry 
now insist, however, despite the CCIR's in- 
tentional separation of HDTV studio stan- 
dards from HDTV transmission standards 
(with the latter to be considered during the 
1986 -1990 study cycle), that in order to 
achieve any single world television standard 
for HDTV, production and transmission 
questions must be considered simultaneous- 
ly. That single standard, it is argued, must 
retain some degree of compatibility with ex- 
isting systems, so that the process of im- 
provement is an "evolutionary" one. 

U.S. observers see the opposition's ap- 
proach. in large part, as less a technological 
concern than an effort to protect from com- 
petition European electronics industries, 
particularly consumer electronics. European 
manufacturers have done little research on 
HDTV and have focused most of their atten- 
tion instead on the enhanced television trans- 
mission and display technology known as 
MAC (multiplexed analog components) 
used with direct broadcast satellites. 

The issue lying behind it all is this eco - 
nomic aspect," commented Renville 
McMann, vice president of advanced televi- 
sion at CBS Technology Center. "The manu- 
facturing people are worried the Japanese 
may have a few years head start on this tech- 
nology." McMann chairs the HDTV technol- 
ogy group of the industry standards body, the 
Advanced Television Systems Committee, 
which helped determine the U.S. stance. 

Although efforts were made to bring to- 
gether representatives of the consumer elec- 
tronics companies of Europe and Japan, 
meeting in Paris in April and in Tokyo last 
week. no positive conclusion was known to 
have come of either meeting. 

The CCIR plenary, scheduled to last 
through next week, will consider numerous 
issues other than HDTV, Shrum noted, but 
none as critical or controversial as that topic 
has raised. A major U.S. push, however, has 
gone into the reelection of current CCIR 
head Richard Kirby, an American seeking 
another four -year term in the post. Kirby 
served his first eight -year term and was then 
reelected at the last plenary for a second 
four -year terms. l7 
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Sally rates 
your attention. 
With attention -getting ratings in record time. 

In each of her first two sweeps on WABC -TV, New 
York, she delivered more homes than any program 
in her time period over the previous 3 years! 

Nationally, Sally has more than doubled her 
audience in the past year. 

Everywhere she goes, Sally Jessy Raphael gets the 
kind of attention that pays off in record -setting 
ratings increases. 

To get the same kind of attention in your market, 
call Lee Jackoway, 212- 484 -7025. 

Alah 
°v4V ULTImEDIR 
ERTEHTRIflmE(T1 

Source: NY NSI VIP Reports, Nov. 85 & Feb. 86 
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Fox announces Rivers show, other programing plans 
Fourth network set to begin in March: 
former guest host of 'Tonight Show' 
will have own late -night talk show 
scheduled to premiere in fall 

The nascent program service of the Los An- 
geles -based Fox Broadcasting Co. began to 
take tangible form last week with the an- 
nouncement Tuesday (May 6) that come- 
dienne Joan Rivers has been signed to host 
FBC's new late -night (11 p.m.- midnight 
NYT) talk show beginning in the fall on the 
six Fox Television Stations and FBC affiliates 
to be announced. Speaking at a Hollywood 
news conference, Fox executives reiterated 
previously disclosed plans (BROADCASTING. 
May 5) to launch regularly scheduled prime 
time service early next March and said the 
first program for that venture will probably 
be named shortly. At least one other pro- 
graming announcement and identification of 
FBC's first non -Fox affiliates are also ex- 
pected from the studio later this month. 

Although FBC President and Chief Oper- 
ating Officer Jamie Kellner insisted publicly 
that the Fox Broadcasting Co. does not con- 
stitute "a fourth network," Fox Inc. Chair- 
man and Chief Executive Officer Barry 
Diller referred to it by that term during Thes- 
day's news conference, and a senior execu- 
tive of the recently formed division told 
BROADCASTING: "Internally, that's what 
we're all calling it." Kellner prefers to label 
the venture "a satellite -delivered national 
program service for independent stations," 
and cards carrying that definition were hand- 
ed out to the more than two dozen reporters 
attending the event. One company source 
speculated the "fourth network" sensitivity 
has to do with FCC restrictions that are not 
applicable as long as FBC is not legally clas- 
sified as a network, plus the negative conno- 
tations stemming from failed "fourth net- 
works" of the recent past and ratings 
comparisons with its three established com- 
petitors. By FCC definition, a television net- 
work offers at least 15 hours of regularly 
scheduled programing a week to at least 25 
affiliated stations in at least IA states. 

Diller said Fox "has made a commitment 
of $100 million regardless of whether any- 
body other than our owned- and -operated 
stations sign up. We are starting with a fun- 
damental confidence about what we're go- 
ing to be able to do, and feel that over a 
period of time a sufficient number of adver- 
tisers and stations will come on board. It will 
take time, but we have the time and re- 
sources to do it. Nobody has really tried to 
[create a fourth network] who is a major 
broadcaster in their own right." 

Kellner and Diller said they feel it is a 
fitting time for such a venture because of 
increased demand for national television ad- 
vertising, greater fractionalization of the 

Kellner. Rivers and Dider 

media marketplace, a decline in existing net- 
works' audience share and maturing of the 
barter syndication market. "We have the re- 
sources and we're really going to make it," 
Diller declared in a rare appearance before 
the press. 

Rivers, on hand for the announcement, 
said her last scheduled appearance on NBC - 
TV's The Tonight Show Starring Johnny 
Carson is on July 18. (Rivers has been "per- 
manent guest host" of the late -night series 
since 1983, substituting for Johnny Carson 
at least eight weeks each year.) Terms of the 
comedienne's three -year contract for The 
Late Show Starring Joan Rivers were not 
announced. "[We made] a great handshake," 
she joked, adding that her program will be 
"full of surprises" and will allow her to fea- 
ture guests who had difficulty getting on The 
Tonight Show. Asked to elaborate, she men- 
tioned Lily Tomlin, Pee Wee Herman, David 
Lee Roth and Boy George as entertainers 
who "had to fight" to get on the NBC pro- 
gram. Rivers herself auditioned seven times 
before her first appearance. The new strip 
will originate live from Fox Television Cen- 
ter in Hollywood and air by tape -delay in the 
Pacific and mountain time zones. 

"Joan Rivers has brought a real sense of 
adventure and audacity to television," Diller 
told reporters. "This spirit embodies the ap- 
proach we will continue to take in achieving 
our goals for this network." He said he ex- 
pects The Late Show Starring Joan Rivers to 
premiere in late September or early October. 
Diller said there are no plans to approach 
NBC affiliates with the program and that 
initial marketing efforts will be limited to 
independents. 

Rivers said she does not expect her new 
series to conflict with a prior commitment to 
tape six one -hour specials for the British 
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Broadcasting Corp., entitled Joan Rivers: 
Can We Talk? 

Asked by BROADCASTING about the depth 
of Fox owner Rupert Murdoch's commit- 
ment to a fourth network, Diller said he be- 
gan discussing the potential for such a ven- 
ture in March 1985 when Murdoch sat in on 
a meeting in Diller's Paramount Pictures 
Corp. office with John Kluge, then owner of 
the six independent Metromedia television 
stations. 

"At the time I was thinking about acquir- 
ing the broadcast properties from Kluge," 
Diller recalled. "Murdoch, on his own, had 
the idea of expanding into broadcasting. 
Several months later, [Murdoch] bought 
20th Century Fox Studios and the Metrome- 
dia stations and brought me aboard. We were 
in business." He implied the "original pur- 
pose" of Murdoch's $2- billion investment 
was to create a new national program ser- 
vice. Asked if that service might some day 
become international, Diller suggested oth- 
erwise. "I don't think you're going to see 
any kind of world television network. There 
are problems of time and language, for ex- 
ample. The idea of a global village united by 
television is just not appropriate, at least not 
yet." 

(Murdoch, who has interests in television 
networks serving Australia and Western Eu- 
rope, was not present at last week's news 
conference.) 

The six Fox -owned television stations are 
the backbone of the new program service, 
reaching an estimated 21% of total U.S. 
households. FBC hopes eventually to reach 
the 85% of television homes currently 
served by independent stations and is report- 
edly guaranteeing advertisers an 8 rating for 
its prime time programing. 

Based on interviews with senior Fox ex- 



What could your station cover 
with News Express? 

Sports Political Events Fires 

Weather News Exchange 

News Express?" the satellite news - 
gathering service from GTE Spacenet, gives 
your station maximum flexibility for live, on- 
the -spot news coverage and news exchange 
networking. With your transportable uplink, 
you can move fast and maintain control of 
news coverage -and "scoop" the competition. 

High quality telephone circuits are inclu- 
ded for immediate communication -via 
satellite- between your remote crew and TV 
station, for production, engineering and 
coordinating with local talent. Use satellite 
time as you need it, in feed increments as 

Live News 
as it Happens 

brief as 5 minutes. And with news exchange 
networks, News Express opens up even 
more programming options. 

News Express is just one of the com- 
munications services from GTE Spacenet, a 
leader in satell te technology. Let News 
Express give you the competitive advantage. 
Contact our Broadcast Services Marketing 
Department, GTE Spacenet, 1700 Old 
Meadow Road, McLean, Virginia 22102. 

Marketing Department (703) 790 -7700 

GTE Spacenet: Getting Down To Business 

® Spacenet 



ecutives, including Diller and Kellner, the 
most likely scenario is that FBC will roll out 
a three -hour (7 -10 p.m. NYT) program 
block March 1 or March 8, 1987, with a two - 
hour (8 -10 p.m.) slate premiering March 7 
or shortly thereafter. Initial offerings are 
likely to be situation comedies, youth -ori- 
ented action dramas and movies. The ser- 
vices will expand to other nights over time, 
perhaps not extending to all seven nights 
until 1990 or even later. The 10 -11 p.m. time 
period is being left for locally originated 
programing, consisting in most cases of 
news. In the long term, FBC anticipates pro- 
ducing and distributing its own news and 
sports programing, but not for at least two or 
three years. 

The network program production division 
of Fox Inc. will be considered on the same 
basis as other outside program suppliers, ac- 
cording to Keven Wendell, FBC vice presi- 
dent of prime time programing. He also said 
there are no plans to include any of Fox's 

new syndicated first -run programs in the 
lineup. (Those include the revived sitcom 9 
to 5, a game show entitled Banko and a 
weekly live beauty contest.) 

"The best opportunities [for FBC] are on 
Saturday and Sunday nights," Wendell told 
BROADCASTING. "We would start with five 
hours there, then move on to 8 -10 p.m. 
weeknights. If we were to be phenomenally 
successful there and stations were to beg us 
to go on to I 1 o'clock we would probably go 
on. But that's not the plan." Referring to The 
Late Show, he said a delayed feed at 11:30 
p.m. is being planned for stations unable to 
air the Rivers show live. 

Wendell said Murdoch has had a hand in 
decision -making at FBC. "He has met with 
all of us more than twice. He has been very 
involved in terms of letting us know his phi - 
losophy ...but he is not steering us in any 
way." Asked about that programing philos- 
ophy, Diller said Murdoch is seeking to pro- 
vide a family- oriented schedule in prime 

time. An effort will be made to downplay 
gratuitous violence, he said, particularly in 
the 8 -9 p.m. hour. 

Kellner said his service is offering an af- 
filiate compensation package similar to that 
of ABC, CBS and NBC, although FBC af- 
filiates will be given somewhat more adver- 
tising time to sell and will be compensated 
more for carrying FBC shows. Cost -per- 
thousand advertising rates will be "slightly 
below" those of ABC, CBS and NBC, said 
Kellner, and "slightly above" those of major 
syndicated shows. He said two major (and 
unnamed) advertisers have already ap- 
proached the program service with an up- 
front proposal and that sales will begin im- 
mediately for The Late Show. 
"We're going to make nice with our affili- 

ates," said Kellner. Kellner suggested the 
three networks have developed complacent 
attitudes toward their affiliates and said Fox 
will offer its stations participation opportuni- 
ties in merchandising and other promotional 

NBC returns to winning form 
After two consecutive weekly wins by CBS, NBC was back on top in the 
prime time ratings race for the week ending May 4, the second week 
out of the "official" season. NBC averaged a 15.4 rating and a 26 share 
for the week, followed by CBS, which averaged a 14.0/23. ABC was 
third with a 13.2/22. The HUT level was up almost a full point over a 

year ago, jumping from 59.1 to 59.8. 
The higher HUT levels and a busy news week (the Russian nuclear 

power plant accident at Chernobyl and the summit meeting in Tokyo) 
pushed viewing to the network evening newscasts up. CBS hung on to 
its ratings lead, although NBC tied (for the fifth time in the last two-and- 
a -half months) in share. CBS had 12.3/24, up 9% from a year ago, NBC 
averaged an 11.9/24, up 25 %, and ABC had a 10.3/20, up 11 %. 

In the prime time race, CBS took the nights when it was strongest 
during the season, Monday, Friday and Sunday, as did NBC, Thursday 
and Saturday, and ABC, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

A Cosby repeat was the first -ranked program of the week, followed, 
in order, by original episodes of Family Ties, Cheers, 60 Minutes and 
Golden Girls. Part I of the ABC mini -series, North and South, Book II, 
dominated its 9 -11 p.m. time slot on Sunday (May 4), with an average 
19.8/30, beating part one of a special two -part NBC made -for, Deliber- 
ate Stranger, which averaged an 18.6/28, and the CBS Sunday Night 
Movie: Vanishing Act, which scored an 18.3/27. However, strong 
performances by 60 Minutes and a repeat showing of Murder, She 
Wrote gave CBS the night. 

On subsequent nights last week, North and South maintained a 

strong performance, averaging a 20.1/30 on Monday for part II, com- 
pared to an average 13.1/19 for the two hours of regular series pro- 
graming on CBS and a 21.7.32 for the conclusion of Deliberate Strang- 
er on NBC. Part Ill on Tuesday averaged a 21.6/36, handily beating 
original episodes of Hunter and Stingray on NBC and a mix of repeat 
and original shows on CBS. The last three epsiodes of N & S Book II 
were to have aired May 7, 8 and 11. 

Meanwhile, CBS's new one -hour drama, Moraingstar/Eveningstar, 
airing on Tuesday from 8 to 9 p.m., continued to fare poorly, placing 
third behind ABC's Who's the Boss and Perfect Strangers, and NBC's 
A -Team. It finished 60th out of 71 programs overall, with a 9.3/16. 

Another new CBS drama, Bridges to Cross, seen on Thursday at 9 

p.m., had modest ratings May 1, placing third against ABC's Dynasty 
II: The Colbys and Cheers and Night Court on NBC. 

ABC aired its new comedy, Mr. Sunshine, on two nights. On Friday, it 

placed third at 9 p.m. with a 6.9/12 against the first half -hour of original 
episodes of Dallas (18.5/32) on CBS and the first half -hour of The Last 
Precinct (11.6/20) on NBC. On Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunshine also 
placed third, with a 6.8/14 against the first half -hour of an original 
episode of Crazy Like a Fox (10.4/21) on CBS and an original episode 
of Gimme a Break (12.8/26) on NBC. Another new ABC comedy, Joe 
Bash, placed a distant third on Friday at 9:30 p.m. following Sunshine, 
averaging a 7.0/12, which made it the 66th ranked show for the week. 

Rank Show Network Rating /Share Rank Show Network Rating /Share Rank Show Network Rating/Share 

1. The Cosby Show NBC 29.5/49 25. Valerle NBC 15.9/27 49. Bridges to Cross CBS 11.4/17 
2. Family Ties NBC 28.5/45 28. 20/20 ABC 15.9/26 50. Knight Rider NBC 11.3/21 
3. Cheers NBC 23.9/37 27. Cagney & Lacey CBS 15.7/26 51. Last Precinct NBC 11.2/19 
4. 60 Minutes CBS 22.3/42 28. Facts of Life NBC 15.3/30 52. Love Boat ABC 11.11/20 

5. Golden Girls NBC 21.7/39 29. Remington Steele NBC 14.7/27 Ni. Crazy Like a Fox CBS 11.0/22 
e. Night Court NBC 21.7/33 30. You Again NBC 14.7/25 54. Love Leeds the Way ABC 11.0/19 
7. Murder, She Wrote CBS 20.9/35 31. Dynasty II: The Colbys ABC 14.1/22 56. Tuesday's Child CBS 10.9/17 
8. Kate & Allie CBS 20.8/33 32. Hill Street Blues NBC 13.7/22 56. Hardcastle & McCormick ABC 10.8/19 
9. Newham CBS 20.5/32 33. Hunter NBC 13.7/22 57. Mike Hammer CBS 10.3/16 

10. North & South, Book II, pt. 1 ABC 19.83C 34. MacGyver ABC 13.3/22 58. Magnum, P.I. CBS 10.1/18 
11. Dallas CBS 19.7/34 35. Mr. Belvedere ABC 132/24 59. Leo & Liz in Bev. Hills CBS 9.3/17 
12. Dynasty ABC 19.5/31 38. Stingray NBC. 13.2/23 60. McrnLngstar/Eveningstar CBS 9.3/16 
13. Miami Vice NBC 19.2/33 37. Webster ABC 13.1/24 61. Mr. Sunshine ABC 9.2/18 
14. Highway to Heaven NBC 19.1/32 38. Spenser: For Hire ABC 13.0/22 62. Charlie & Cc. CBS 9.1/17 
15. Moonlighting ABC 19.1/30 39. St. Elsewhere NBC 13.0/21 63. Airwclf CBS 9.1/16 
18. Hotel ABC 18.9/31 40. Scarecrow O Mrs. King CBS 12.9/22 64. West 57th CBS 8.0/13 
17. Knots Landing CBS 18.6/30 41. Gimme e. Break NBC 12.8/26 65. Fathers and Sons NBC 7.0/13 
18. Deliberate Stranger, pt. 1 NBC 18.6/28 42. Alfred Hitchcock Presents NBC 12.8/20 66. Joe Bash ABC 7.0/12 
19. Perfect Strangers ABC 18.5/31 4,3. An Early Frost NBC 12.4/20 67. Mr. Sunshine ABC 6.8/14 
20. Who's the Boss ABC 18.3/33 44. Equalizer CBS 12.2/21 68. Benson ABC 6.8/13 
21. Vanishing Act CBS 18.327 45. A Team NBC 122/21 69. Silver Spoons NBC 6.7/13 
22. 227 NBC 17.9/32 46. Texas' 150th Anniversary ABC 11.7/19 70. Fall Guy ABC 6.5/11 
23. Falcon Crest CBS 16.9/29 47. Simon & Simon CBS 11.6/19 71. Ripley's Believe It or Not ABC 6.2/10 
24. Blacke's Magic NBC 16.4/26 48. Amazing Stories NBC 11.4/20 'indicates premiere episode 
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LISTEN r0 
WHAT PROGRAM BUYERS 
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY 

ARE SAYING ABOUT 
DR. RUTH. 

BOB McRANEY, JR. 
Vice President & General 
Manager -WDSU 
New Orleans 

"It's a unique program, both 
contemporary and compelling. It 
addresses a provocative, con- 
troversial but very important 
subject from a very healthy, 
wholesome and professional 
point of view." 

ZVI SHOUBIN 
Station Manager & 
Progam Director -WPHL 
Philadelphia 

"She was interviewed on 60 
Minutes, Special Edition on Super 
Bowl Sunday; do you think that 
was a coincidence? The woman's 
got appeal! She pulls in the 
viewers." 

DICK A'HEARN 
Operations 
Manager -WTVT 
Tampa 

"We look forward to the WTVT 
premiere of the Dr. Ruth series. It 
will be enlightening and fun. Dr. 
Ruth's proven popularity on 
radio and in newspapers gives us 

a clear indication that the televi- 
sion series will be well 
received." 

DR. RUTH 
WESTHEIMER 

130 ALL NEW HALF -HOURS FOR JANUARY, 1987. 

* King FeAatpuresAREnt Aertainment 
235 East 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017 Phone: (212) 682 -5600 TWX: 7105812391 
London Phone: (01) 434 -1852 Telex: 266570 Los Angeles Phone: (818) 889 -2047 

1986 King Features Entertainment, Inc. Worldwide Rights Reserved. 



access 
SYNCICATION 

A DIVISION OF ACCESS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 

is proud to announce that 
*********** 

HEROES 

HAS ARRIVED!! 
Hosted by Craig T. Nelson 

The weekly entertainment magazine that sings the praises of a proud 
American Breed. 

Contact your ACCESS sales representative for details 
12345 Ventura Blvd., Suite H * Studio City, CA 91604 * (818) 985 -3037 



activities. 
David Johnson, FBC senior vice president 

of marketing, said his office is cutting "a 
network kind of deal" with stations, "but we 
are being more generous in the amount of 
inventory we're giving to our affiliates." He 
declined to be specific on inventory or com- 
pensation terms, although the latter will in- 
crease as the service's advertising revenues 
grow. 

No advertisers or affiliates had signed 
contracts as of early last week. 

Both. Kellner and Diller downplayed the 
suggestion that FBC might distribute pro- 
graming directly to cable television opera- 
tors in areas without access to an over- the -air 
independent station. Diller said Fox had 
been approached about cable distribution by 
at least one "major" cable operator but 
stressed the importance of first obtaining 
clearánces on independent stations in the na- 
tion's largest markets. According to Kellner, 
cable distribution "may be considered" at 
some point in the future. David Hilton, 
FBC's vice president of affiliate relations, 
told BROADCASTING `only independents are 
being approached right now. We're in part- 
nership with the broadcaster, not the cable 
operator." He pointed out that most cable 
systems have access to at least some inde- 
pendent station programing through signal 
importation and speculated that operators 
may make channel space available to distant 
FBC affiliates when the new programing be- 
comes available. 

Scott Sassa, FBC's vice president of net- 
work management, said the question of 
whether C -band or Ku -band satellite tech- 
nology will be used in program distribution 
should be resolved within the next two 
weeks. He hinted that C -band is the more 
likely choice, since most independents are 
presently capable of receiving material from 

Syndicated 'Punky.' A future in first -run syndication for the NBC -N children's series, 

Punky Brewster, seems assured, as negotiations between the network and Columbia 
Pictures Television wound down late last week for continued production and distribution of 

the half -hour show Network sources indicated negotiations were still under way at mid- 

week but confirmed that CPT was the highest bidder on syndication rights for the pro- 

gram, an NBC in -house production. NBC Productions President Brandon Tartikoff dis- 

closed late last month (BROADCASTING, May 5) that at least five companies were involved in 

the bidding, which reportedly topped out at between $40 million and $50 million. Neither 

NBC nor CPT would comment officially on the pending agreement. 
NBC is expected to announce the cancellation of Punky Brewster later this month 

when its fall schedule is unveiled. Punky would be the first network- produced series in 

recent years to enter syndication, although ABC's Moonlighting and CBS's Twilight Zone 
are possible future candidates. 

CPT reportedly would order at least 44 new episodes of the series to pair with the 44 

already made. Punky Brewster costs an estimated $300,000 per episode to produce and 
has proved successful in several overseas markets, notably Australia. On NBC it has 

rarely garnered more than a 20 share in a berth opposite CBS's popular 60 Minutes. 

satellites using that spectrum. Under one 
scenario being discussed, FBC would give 
away receiving dishes to affiliates needing 
them. l7 

Disney to debut 
early morning 
business show 
Show is part of effort 
to branch out in programing 

Buena Vista Television, formerly Walt Dis- 
ney Domestic Television, announced its 
fourth first -run syndication show, Business 
Day, a half -hour business news program in- 
tended for use by stations between 6 and 7 
a.m. beginning next fall. 

Disney targeted the time period because it 
has "significant upside revenue potential" 
with an audience of business professionals 

preparing to go to work, said Robert Jacque- 
min, senior vice president. Jacquemin said 
the name change will allow Disney to broad- 
en its parameters beyond "family entertain- 
ment," with Business Day being the first 
example of that expansion. Buena Vista will 
continue to represent Disney product, as 
well as the Touchstone film library. 

Jacquemin said that Business Day will not 
be directed specifically to investors -al- 
though it will cover news of the various fi- 
nancial markets. There will be four major 
segments in each show. The first two will be 
news driven, the third will be a feature or a 
profile of a business leader, and the fourth 
will be a news wrap -up. An hour -long week- 
end edition of the show will rely more on 
features, and Disney hopes it will be carried 
adjacent to the networks' Sunday morning 

Mack, currently an 
anchor on the Financial News Network, a 
contributor to the Today Show, and co -an- 
chor and co- producer of Wall Street Perspec- 
tive, along with Business Week editor Wil- 

Celebrants. A half- century of Bob Hope is being seen and heard these 
days (May 2 -June 14) in a retrospective at the Museum of Broadcasting. 
Under a grant from Texaco, the event showcases more than 100 radio and 
television broadcasts from his career. A number of the star's colleagues 
joined with Fifth Estate figures to celebrate that event during a dinner at 

New York's St. Regis hotel. Among the more visible (at left): Susan Akin 
(Miss America), Dick Cavett, Tony Bennett, Lucille Ball, Hope, Brooke 
Shields and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. At right (top): William S. Paley, the 
founder of CBS and of the museum; (bottom) Grant linker, chairman of 
NBC and the evening's master of ceremonies. 
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WALT DISNEY WORLD 
SALUTES THE WINNERS 

OF THE 1986... 

Left: 1960 Olympic Gold Medalist Wilma 
Rudolf representing WISH -TV, Indianapolis. 
Above: Pro Wrestler Big Johr Studd and 
Olympic Wrestler Jeff BlatnicK. represent 
WTEN -TV. Albany. 

Top: KUSA -TV, Denver's Steve Watson. Butch 
Johnson. Mark Koebrich and Sandee Petersoi 
Center: WLWT -TV personality Pat Barry, 
Bottom: WISH -TV's Ed Harding, Chris Hinton 
and Steve Rasmussen 

°AM isney WorldResort 
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op: For WPLG -TV, Miami Dolphin Mike 
ozlowski gets in the spirit of "Goofy Golf." 
ottom: U.S. Hockey Team Captain Mike 
ruzione crosses the "Goofy Relay Race" 
fish line for WCVB -TV, Boston. 

From April 12 through 17, 22 TV sta- 
tions from across the United States and 
Canada met at the Walt Disney World 
Resort to compete for their favorite 
charities. Every team went home a 
winner! 

Goofy Games II brought together 
teams of on -air celebrities, professional 
and amateur athletes, and a lucky 
viewer from each competing market for 
3 days of "Goofy" athletic events and 
high- spirited fun. During those 3 days, 
the Goofy Games were brought home 
exclusively to the competing station in 
each market. Coverage for morning, 
afternoon, evening and late- evening 
broadcasts was aided by Walt Disney 
World's extensive live satellite television 
production capabilities. 

When it was all over, the good will 
and good times shared by all the Goofy 
Games participants was worth far more 
than the total prize money that was 
distributed to charity. 

Walt ® isney World Resort 

DOLLARS 

WPLG -TV 
MIAMI 

310,000.00 
will OSOrY WOW CO 

Top: More than 90 Walt Disney World Technicians, 9 satellite trucks and 2 production trucks 
capture the game allowing 16 simultaneous live feeds. 
Bottom: Winning Team. WPLG -TV. Miami, shows off their trophies. Pictured left to right are 
former Miami Dolphin Tim Foley, Miami Dolphin Mike Kozlowski, Goofy, Rick Just (Contest 
Winner) and Khambrel Marshall (On -air Personality). 

'An extremely professional atmosphere 
made it rewarding for our audiences." - 
Larry Galt, Director of Programming, 
WXYZ -TV Detroit 

"Congratulations on making Goofy 
Games ll a big hit!" - Steve Roah, 
Sportscaster, KTLA -TV, Los Angeles 

"The Greatest Show on Earth!" - Mike 
Lynch, Sportscaster, WCVB -TV, Boston 

"lt was great!" -Kim McPike, Special 
Projects Coordinator, WUSA -TV, 

Minneapolis 

Coming in the Spring of 1987 
For details, call (305) 828 -1366 

WALT DISNEY WORLD SALUTES 

WTENTV Albany 
WMAR-TV Baltimore 

WCVBTV Boston 
WKBWTV Buffalo 

WLWTTV Cincinnati 
WEWSTV Cleveland 

KUSATV Denver 
WXYZTV Detroit 

WFRV -TV Green Bay 
WGALTV Harrisburg 
WTNHTV Hartford 
KRIVTV Houston 

WISHTV Indianapolis 
KTLA-TV Los Angeles 

WPLGTV Miami 
WUSATV Minneapolis/St. Paul 

WDSU-TV New Orleans 
KTVYTV Oklahoma City 

WPRITV Providence 
KIROTV Seattle 
WXFL-TV Tampa 
CITYTV Toronto 



If Beethoven were a broadcast 
banker, he'd work at Old Stone. 

What Beethoven brought to the 
world of music, Old Stone bankers 
bring to the world of broad- 
casting- creativity. 

Our bankers work in concert 
with you to accomplish your goals. 
They have the experience and the 
imagination to help you acquire 
your first broadcast property or 
assist in the continuing expansion 
of your broadcast group. 

And our bankers come up 
with answers to your financing 
needs. Not anyone else's. So, 
every answer is as unique as a 
Beethoven symphony. 

If what you're hearing from 
is 

a discordant note, call Old Stone. 
What you'll hear will be music to 
your ears. 

OLD STONE 
esCommercial Barking Group 
Communications Lending Unit 

Old Stone Bank, A Federal Savings Bank 
One Old Stone Square 
Providence, RI 02903 
(401) 278 -2532 



liam Wolman, will host the show. In all, four 
to six people will appear on the air. 

A spokesman for Today said that Mack's 
role as a contributor to that show will end as 

soon as three segments he has taped for the 
program appear, which will happen well be- 
fore the syndicated show goes on the air. If 
CBS or NBC affiliates picked up the show, it 
would not mean preempting the two net- 
works' early morning news shows. Both 
Sunrise, on NBC, and the CBS Early Morn- 
ing News are fed twice -at 6 a.m. and 6:30 
a.m. ABC's World News This Morning, 
however, is fed to stations in four 15- minute 
intervals between 6 and 7 a.m. ABC affili- 
ates carrying the show would have to pre- 
empt one half -hour of the network feed. 

The show has already been cleared in 
more than 30 markets covering 40% of the 
country. Jacquemin said Buena Vista expects 
almost 50% of the country to be signed up by 
this week. Sales are on a barter basis with 
three- and -a -half minutes for stations and 
two- and -a -half minutes for Buena Vista for 
the daily version, and six minutes each for 
stations and Buena Vista for the weekend 
version. Among stations already cleared are 
the CBS -owned stations; WNEV -TV Boston; 
WXYZ -TV Detroit; KXAS-TV Dallas; WAGA -TV 
Atlanta; KING -TV Seattle; WCPO -TV Cincin- 
nati; WISN -TV Milwaukee; WKRN -TV Nash- 
ville; WHAS -TV Louisville, Ky.; WNYT(TV) 
Albany, N.Y.; WTVQ -TV Lexington, Ky.; 
WRCB -TV Chattanooga; WEEK -TV Peoria, 
Ill., and wxow -Tv La Crosse, Wis. 

Production of the series, including the 
weekend edition, is expected to cost $6 mil - 
lion-$7 million. The show's executive pro- 
ducer will be Kevin Tindiglia, former vice 
president, news, for the CBS stations divi- 
sion. Fred Rhienstein, former West Coast 
producer of Today, will be the series chief 
executive. The show's staff will number be- 
tween 40 and 50 and will be headquartered 
in New York, with one bureau in Washing- 
ton. 

Business Day joins the animated strip, 
Duck Tails, and a half -hour strip version of 
People magazine in the Buena Vista portfo- 
lio. The company also has the distribution 
rights to Siskel & Ebert at the Movies. O 

ACT's annual honors. Awards "designed to help families discover some delicious addi- 
tions to the tasteless banalities of most of the children's TV menu" were given last Tuesday 

(May 6) by Action for Children's Television, based in Cambridge, Mass. The awards 
honored 14 broadcasting, cable and home video programs and two public service 
announcements, and included the first presentation of the ACT /Post -Newsweek "Stop, 

Look 8, Listen" awards. Also new was the video category. Psychiatrist Alvin Poussaint, 

consultant to The Cosby Show. was the keynote speaker for the awards ceremony. The 

winners: 

Public broadcasting 

Agency for Instructional Technology Math Works, "teaching practical, problem - 

solving skills through dramatic presentations." 
Children's Television Workshop Sesame Street, "expanding its tradition of excel- 

lence to meet today's changing social conditions that affect children." 
OWUTV, Inc., Toronto OWL /TV, "using creative video techniques to get young 

people involved in taking care of their world." 
Wow Pittsburgh Won ierwork8, "reminding us that good writing can make great 

television." 

Commercial Broadcasting 

ABC -TV ABC Afferschool Specials, "proving that quality drama can attract young 

audiences on weekday afternoons." 
KPIx(rv) San Francisco Hot Streak, "featuring teen -agers who work in fascinating 

nontraditional jobs." 
KRoN -Tv San Francisco Home Turf, "moving the camera into the community to 

showcase the talents of Bay area teen -agers." 
WMAO -TV Chicago Ready or Not, "using humor and improvisational theater to explore 

teen -age issues." 

Cable 

Disney Channel Danger Bay, "using science and scenery to add special meaning to 

an adventure series." 
Syracuse NewChannels, Syracuse, N.Y. The New Kid Stuff, "showing how local 

cable can fill the nonfiction void in children's TV" 

Home video 

CC Studios Children's Circle, an animation festival of favorite children's stories." 
Macmillan Inc. The Macmillan Video Almanac, "amazing demonstrations of hands - 

on activities to try at home." 
Random House Video The Velveteen Rabbit, "a sensitive retelling of a cherished 

story." 
Sony Video Software The Snowman, "using artful animation and delightful music to 

bring picture -book pages to life." 

Public service announcements 

KING-TV Seattle Getting to No, "publicizing a station hotline for teen -agers dealing with 

drug and alcohol abuse." 
Nickelodeon Philip Molar: Private Tooth, "a humorous, attention -getting reminder 

of good dental health." 

Looking for a rainbow on a cloudy Texas day 
Midland- Odessa media create 
good news campaign to brighten 
gray spirits after plunge in price 
of oil and rise in unemployment 

There's trouble in the 144th market, but the 
area's TVand radio stations, newspapers and 
outdoor advertisers aren't going to let the 
economy get people down. The Media Co- 
alition, a group of area media executives, 
and The Bridge Company, a group of area 
advertising firms, have begun a campaign to 
"generate positive attitudes and actions" 
among the people of Midland- Odessa, Tex., 
where unemployment has risen from 3% to 
12% in the past three months. 

The two cities, where the principal indus- 
try is oil, are 18 miles apart. Both have been 
hard hit by the drop in oil prices from $25 a 

barrel in January to $10 a barrel today. To 
counter the growing sense of despondency, 

the media groups came up with the theme, 
"People with Character. Fueling Progress in 
the Petroplex," and organized a pep rally in 
both places. 

The idea for the campaign began with a 

Feb. 26 concert by singer Anne Murray, 
whose song, "Sure Could Use A Little Good 
News Today" brought an ovation from a 

Midland crowd. After he left the concert, 
Kenny Carr, the president of Carr /Smith 
Inc., a Midland ad agency, contacted KMID- 
TV Midland about beginning a "good news" 
media campaign. 

George Bakke, president of KNFM(FM) 
Odessa -Midland, suggested that inspiration- 
al messages be recorded by performers at- 
tending the Country Radio Seminar in Nash- 
ville. Carr and a competitor, Price Womack, 
president of an Odessa -based ad agency, Wo- 
mack, Claypoole, Griffin, volunteered their 
services, and with KMID -TV staffers video- 
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taped such country music stars as Charlie 
Daniels, Lee Greenwood, Eddie Rabbit and 
Reba McIntyre, who were asked how they 
adjusted to low points in their careers. Twen- 
ty -two interviews were obtained. 

From the Nashville tapes, six TV mes- 
sages, in lengths of 30 and 60 seconds, were 
prepared at Lorimar Telepictures studios in 
Sherman Oaks, Calif. (Lorimar owns KMID- 
TV.) Each spot concludes with the star say- 
ing: "I salute the Midland- Odessa people 
with character. Fueling progress in the petro- 
plex." Eight more spots that emphasize the 
accomplishments of local residents are 
planned. 

Little money has been spent on the cam- 
paign. The reporters and camera crews flew 
to Nashville in a plane donated by a Midland 
oilman. Record companies provided short 
music video clips to identify the stars. The 
area's two local newspapers have supported 
the campaign with editorials and have dona- 
ted eight full -page ads. And two local bill- 
board companies have donated space. El 
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At a party given by King World last week in New York, which includ- 
ed an appearance by David Brenner, host of the company's syndi- 
cated Nightlife, Roger King and Michael King, chairman of the 
board and president of King World, respectively, announced the 
show has been sold in at least 100 markets, covering 75% of the 
country. Of the 100 stations, 89 are affiliates. Bob Tichler, formerly of 
Saturday Night Live, has been named producer of the series. 
Night Life premieres Monday, Sept. 8. 

King World also announced that True Confessions, produced by 
the Landsburg Co. and King World, is a firm go for the fall. The show, 
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based on the Macfadden Publication of the same name, premieres 
on Sept. 8 in 70 markets covering 60% of the country. There will be 
130 episodes of True Confessions. Among stations that will carry 
the series are WCBS -ry New York; wLS -ry Chicago; KTVU(rv> San Fran- 
cisco; KHOU -TV Houston; KsTW(rv) Tacoma, Wash.; KSTP -TV Minneapo- 
lis; KXTV(rv) Sacramento, Calif.; KTSP -TV Phoenix; wvav(rv> Indianapo- 
lis; wrH-ry Hartford, Conn., and KOiN -Tv Portland, Ore. Sales are on 
a cash -plus -barter basis with King World retaining one minute. King 
World also says that it has cleared two yosterns- Branded, and The 
Guns of Will Sonnett -in 64 markets each. 

Fox/Lorber Associates last week announced the acquisition of 
syndication rights to over 100 hours of programing from HBO's 
library of specials and documentaries. Fox will break up the pro- 
graming into as many as 10 packages. The announcement marked 
the single largest licensing deal in HBO history. The package will 
include a The Stand -Ups/SRO," a package of specials by such 
performers as Harry Belafonte, Robert Klein and David Brenner; 
The Harold Lloyd Library," including 26 half- hours, eight features, 

and two documentaries; "Tabloid Television," a package of highly 
exploitable reality programs, and "Sports Rivals/Sports Heroes." 
The deal between Fox/Lorber and HBO is for seven years, allowing 
for licensing of the various packages in three two -year cycles. David 
Fox, chief executive officer, said that three packages will be re- 
leased in the next two weeks. Fox said sales will be on a cash basis. 
Although the material never went through a broadcast standards 
department, an edited version will be delivered to stations. Much of 
the material is already available on home video. Barry Collier, chair- 
man of Prism Entertainment, which bought Fox/Lorber earlier this 
year, said Prism hopes to sell the packages internationally. 

In national ratings, The Mystery of At Capon's Vaults, the 
Ttibune Entertainment -Westgate Group co- production, now 
stands as the highest -rated single syndicated show in history, with a 
31.8 Nielsen rating among the 181 stations on which it aired. During 
the week of broadcast (April 21 -27), the program out -rated the 
weeks top -rated network show, The Cosby Show, which scored 
27.7. 

The Samuel Goldwyn Co. has now cleared the weekly record - 
review program, On the Record,: starring Robert Christgau of the 
Village Voice and Steve Pond of Rolling Stone, in roughly 35 mar- 
kets covering 40% of the country, according to Doug McCormick, 
vice president, Eastern sales. Among clearances are WNBC -Tv New 
Bork, twac -ry Los Angeles, WGBO -ry Chicago, wces -Tv Philadelphia, 
vattry Atlanta, and KT(H(TV) Houston. On the Record is intended for 
late fringe on weekends. 

Embassy Telecommunications says that it has now placed 
Facts of Life in 101 markets, covering 82% of the country, for its fall 
premiere. Cash sales of the show's 153 episodes, for six runs over 
five years, include all top 10 markets, and 24 of the top 25. Recent 
sales include KTZZ(rv) Seattle; wimpy) Syracuse, N.Y.; woi -ry Des 
Moines, KGAN(TV) Cedar Rapids, Iowa; wevv(rv) Evansville, Ind.; 
KKTV(rv) Colorado Springs; irADN(TV) Lafayette, La., and KMIO -Tv Odes- 
sa- Midland, Tex. 

JM Entertainment says that it has cleared At the Gate, a one - 
hour special focusing on horse racing's Triple Crown and hosted by 
William Conrad, in 125 markets covering 86% of the country. The 
program's window is April 27 to June 7, the day of the Belmont 
Stakes. Sales are on a barter basis with seven minutes for stations 
and five minutes for JM. Among JM's sponsors are Beatrice, Old 
Milwaukee, Brylcreem and American Cyanamid. Among clear- 
ances for At the Gate are wNBC -Tv New York, KNBC(rv) Los Angeles, 
KYW-N Philadelphia, wCVe -1v Boston, wxyz -TV Detroit and WJLA -TV 

Washington. JM has also cleared Michael Myerberg's prize -winning 
90- minute animated version of Hansel and Gretel in 117 markets 
covering 85% of the country. Scheduled for two runs, during the 
second and fourth quarters of this year, Hansel and Gretel is sold on 
a barter basis with seven minutes for stations and five minutes for 
JM. JM's list of advertisers for the show include Tonka and Teddy 
Ruxpin. Among stations carrying the program are WNBC -TV New York, 
KHJ -TV Los Angeles, wFLO -Tv Chicago, snowy) Houston, wxix -ry Cin- 
cinnati, and wvrv(rv) Milwaukee. 

Warner Bros. Television Distribution says that it has now 
cleared "Volume 26," in 60 markets, including 24 of the top 25. The 
package includes 24 features. The latest additions include WKBD -TV 

Detroit; WTNH -TV Hartford, Conn.: wzrv(rv) Nashville: wPCOry Char- 
lotte, N.C., and WLNE(TV) Providence, R.I. 

Prijatel Productions says that four stations will begin airing 
Bingomania this month, and that an undisclosed number of others 
have cleared the show. The show began as a local production at 
Griffin Television's Kwrv(rv) Oklahoma City Other stations that will 
carry it include wosu -ry New Orleans, wrAE -ry Pittsburgh, and KPOM- 
ry Fort Smith, Ark. Prijatel also says that it has now placed The 
Missing Children Network on seven more stations, bringing its total 
to98. The new stations are wFRV-ry Green Bay, Wis.; KBAK -TV Bakers- 
field, Calif.; wsFA -TV Montgomery, Ala.; wrvo -ry Lexington, Ky; WEEK - 
TV Peoria, III.; WTVM(rv) Columbus, Ga., and WGHP -TV Greensboro, 
N.C. Sales of the series are on a cash basis. 

ITC Entertainment has purchased the television movie, "Rock - 
abye," starring Valerie Bertinelli, and "Amos," starring Kirk Douglas. 
"Rockabye" scored 25.3/38 when it aired on CBS in January and 
"Amos" scored a 24.5/37 when it aired on CBS last September. 

Blair Entertainment says that it has added 15 more stations to 
its lineup for Strike it Rich, hosted by Joe Garagiola, bringing the 
show's total to 40. Sales of Strike it Rich are on a cash -plus -barter 
basis, with Blair retaining one minute. Among the 15 new stations 
are wexi(rv) Pittsburgh; wviT(TV) Hartford, Conn.; WCPO -TV Cincinnati; 
WMOO(rv) Orlando, Fla., and WUHO -TV Grand Rapids, Mich. Blair said 
it has also added nine more stations for its movie package, "Re- 
venge," bringing its total to 35. The nine new sales are wMOO(rv) 

Orlando, WPEC(rv> West Palm Beach and WJHG -TV Panama City all 
Florida; wsel - -ry South Bend, Ind.; wFMJ -TV Youngstown. Ohio; KEYT(TV) 

Santa Barbara, Calif.; KSWO -TV Wichita Falls, Kan.; KPEJ(rv) Midland - 
Odessa, Tex., and wravgv) Meridien, Miss. And Blair says that Di- 
vorce Court, which begins its third year of production in 1986 -87, 
has increased its lineup by 11 stations. The show is currently on 159 
stations covering 93% of the country. Sales are on a cash -plus- 
barter basis with Blair retaining one minute. 

Fries Distribution says that it has now cleared Cover Story on 
28 stations covering 45% of the country. The weekly series of 26 half - 
hour celebrity profiles is produced by Rift Fournier's Noel Films. 
Among the clearances are wces -TV New York, Kces -ry Los Angeles, 
WMAO -TV Chicago, WCAU -TV Philadelphia and wCLO -Tv Cleveland. 
Sales are on a barter basis with four minutes for stations, and two 
and a half minutes for Fries. 

Columbia Pictures Television says that it has increased its 
market total for What's Happening Now! to 101 stations covering 
80% of the country. The go -ahead for the second and third years of 
production of the series has also been given. Sales of the weekly 
updated version of the ABC What's Happening! series of the 70's 
are on a barter basis with three and a half minutes for stations and 
three minutes for Columbia. Back end cash deals for the daily ver- 
sion of the series are negotiated with each sale. Among the latest 
clearances are WGCV -TV Milwaukee; wsoc -ry Charlotte, N.C.; weer -TV 

Birmingham, Ala.; WRAL -TV Raleigh, N.C., and mi.A -ry Mobile, Ala. 
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COMPANIES IN ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 

ABC Adams -Russell Affiliated Publications Allied -Signal 

American Express American Family Anixter Brothers Arvin 

Industries Avnet BBDO A.H. Belo John Blair Burnup & 

Sims Cablevision Capital Cities CBS Centel Century 

Chris -Craft Coca -Cola Comcast Comsat Conrac Control 

Data Disney Dow Jones Doyle Dane Bernbach Dun & 

Bradstreet Eastman Kodak Foote Cone & Belding Gannett 

GenCorp General Cinema General Electric General Instrument 

Grey Advertising Gulf + Western Harris Heritage Insilco 

Interpublic Group Jefferson -Pilot Josephson International JWT 

Group King World Knight -Ridder Lee Enterprises Liberty 

LIN Lorimar Maclean Hunter M /A -Com Malrite MCA 

McGraw -Hill Media General Meredith MGM /UA 3M 

Motorola Multimedia New World Pictures New York Times 

North American Philips Oak Industries Ogilvy Group Orion 

Pictures Park Communications Playboy Enterprises RCA 

Reeves Communications Rogers Cablesystems Rollins Commu- 

nications Saatchi & Saatchi Scientific- Atlanta Scripps Howard 

Selkirk Sony Stauffer Communications Storer Taft 

Tektronix Tele- Communications Inc. Telepictures Time Inc. 

Times Mirror Tribune Broadcasting Tri-Star Pictures Turner 

Broadcasting United Artists United Cable Television United 

Television Varian Viacom Warner Communications Washing- 

ton Post Western Union Westinghouse Wrather Zenith 

J 



1985 an off year for Fifth Estate companies 
BROADCASTING'S annual ranking of Top 100 
public companies in electronic communications shows 
many in the red or with earnings lower than in 1984: 
GE heads revenue list again while ABC is leader 
on Electronic Communications Index with S2.85 billion 

You wouldn't know it from looking at the stock market, but 1985 was 
not the best year for the Fifth Estate. Close to half of BROADCAST- 
ING'S Top 100 publicly traded companies involved in electronic com- 
munications either lost money or showed lower net earnings com- 
pared to 1984. Not surprisingly, many with problems were on the 
manufacturing side, where foreign competition and reduced demand 
hurt profit margins. Large restructuring write -offs were taken in the 
hope of a more profitable future. The more prominent cases were 
Allied -Signal Corp.'s $703 million restructuring and Control Data's 
$275 million charge. 

Not all of the earnings drop reflected on the broadcasting. cable or 
related industries. Net income in 1985 was affected by everything 
from lower interest rates affecting company pension plans (a positive 
impact), to the write down of inventories (negative), to a drop in 
newsprint prices for those media companies with publishing or forest 
products divisions (both positive and negative). 

Combined net profits for the Top 100 were down an uncomfortable 
13 %, to $9.1 billion in 1985. compared to $10.5 billion in 1984, 
which was a 20% improvement over 1983. The decline was greater 
than that registered by broader profit indices such as the Forbes 500 
index, down 5 %, or the Business Week 1,000, down 10 %. On the 
revenue side, the Top 100's total gain of 4% was ahead of the Forbes 
gain of 1.7 %, and closely behind the Business Week growth of 5% 
and the 5.7% gain registered by the Gross National Product. 

Manufacturers were not the only one's unable to bring a profit to 
the bottom line, as MSO's such as Rogers Cablesystems and Cable - 
vision Systems reported losses. 

BROADCASTING'S Top 100 comprise publicly traded networks, 
group owners and MSO's in addition to companies providing pro- 
graming, advertising, ratings and syndication services as well as 
equipment manufacturers, post- production firms and other services. 
The list includes companies engaged in satellite master antenna 
television, subscription television, direct broadcast satellite, multi - 
point distribution service, teletext, videotex and low -power televi- 
sion. 

The companies are ranked by total revenue. Most companies' 
figures are based on their fiscal -year reports. When a company's 
fiscal year does not approximate the calendar year, four -quarter 
totals most closely approximate the calendar year. Earnings figures 
are based on continuing operations, after extraordinary items. 
BROADCASTING has also assigned each company an Electronic Com- 
munications Index (ECI) percentage (the percentage of total revenue 
contributed by a company's communications divisions) and rank. 
Whenever possible it is calculated using information provided by the 
company. In cases where the company does not make that distinc- 
tion, the ECI is based on estimates by securities analysts or BROAD- 
CASTING. 

Leading this year's revenue list once again was General Electric, 
with $283 billion, followed by American Express with $11.85 bil- 
lion, Rockwell International with $1 I.76 billion, Westinghouse with 
$10.7 billion, Eastman Kodak with $10.6 billion, Allied- Signal with 
$9. I billion. RCA with $9 billion, Coca -Cola with $7.9 billion, 3M 
with $7.85 billion and Sony Corp. with $6.8 billion. 

The ranking of the top -25 companies changed little. Elsewhere, 
MCA moved up from 28th on last year's list to 23d, and Centel 
jumped from 42d to 32d. On the downside, divestitures pushed Oak 
Industries from 60th on last year's list to 71st, John Blair & Co. from 
40th to 49th,while Reeves Communications' decision to sell its 
direct marketing operations and concentrate on television production 
dropped it from 70th place to 96th. In 1985, 17 companies on the list 
recorded reduced revenue, a dozen more than in 1984, but equal to 
the number in 1983. 

American Broadcasting Companies, despite weakness in its tele- 
vision network, still led all companies in ECI revenue with $2.85 
billion. ABC was followed by CBS with $2.8 billion, RCA with 
$2.6 billion, Time Inc. with $1.4 billion, Westinghouse with $1.1 
billion, Storer with $592 million, Tele- Communications Inc. with 
$577 million, MCA with $524 million, Interpublic Group with $484 
million and Harris Corp. with $456 million. 

Most of the revenue leaders in 1985 were able to transfer their 
sales success to the earnings column. Leading that list, once again, 
was General Electric with $2.3 billion, followed by American Ex- 
press with $810 million, Coca -Cola with $722 million, 3M with 
$664 million, Westinghouse with $605 million, Rockwell Interna- 
tional with $581 million, Sony with $344 million, Eastman Kodak 
with $332 million and Dun & Bradstreet with $295 million. 

Several companies, primarily owners of broadcast, cable and oth- 
er media properties, repeated as holders of the 10 highest profit 
margins. Scripps Howard was first with a 22% margin, followed by 
LIN Broadcasting with 20 %, United Television with 16 %, Lee En- 
terprises with 14 %, Capital Cities with 13.9%, Park Communica- 
tions with 13.4 %, Dow Jones & Co. with 13.3%, Jefferson -Pilot 
with 12.6% and Comcast with 12.4% and King World with 12.1 

The year -long succession of mergers, sales and rapid growth 
should change the look of next year's list dramatically. Ten compan- 
ies listed separately on this year's list will become five corporate 
entities next year: Capital Cities/ABC Inc., General Electric (buying 
RCA), Lorimar- Telepictures, Turner Broadcasting Systems (buying 
MGM) and a still -unamed corporate entity combining ad agencies 
BBDO, Doyle Dane Bernbach and privately held Needham Harper 
& Steers. The same merger, acquisition and divestiture news also 
saw Schering- Plough sell its radio station and Cox Communications 
go private, removing them from contention for the Top 100. 

Despite the mergers and divestitures, the revenue cutoff for the 
Top 100 this year has risen from 1984 when Gray Communications 
reported $40 million to Century Communications' $55 million in 
1985. Moving onto the list in 1985 were two companies with strong 
revenue growth: New World Pictures (94), whose revenue increased 
158% to $107 million, and King World Productions (98), which 
recorded a 179% jump in sales to $81 million. Other companies 
showing large revenue increases included Saatchi & Saatchi (57 and 
new to the Top 100 this year) with a 114% increase; Tri-Star Pictures 
(72), up tk %; Telepictures Corp. (85), up 45 %, and Viacom (59), up 
38 %. 

Also new to the list this year are Playboy Enterprises (79) and 
Cablevision Systems (87), which recently had an initial public stock 
offering. 

Companies falling just below the Top 100 cutoff include King 
World with 81.3 million, Century Communications with $55 mil- 
lion, TCACable TV with $43.6 million, Gray Communications with 
$43.4 million and Price Communications with $37.2 million. 

The Top 100 chart appears on pages 62 -65. 
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Signal. 
Every time you turn around, there's a new piece of hard- a financing package that lets you meet your growth needs 

ware the well -equipped video suite can't do without. But tak- while maintaining cash flow. 

ing advantage of new technology costs money. That's where When you're ready for new technology or expansion, 

we can help. please talk with us first. Call our toll free Video Hot Line at 

Signal Capital Credit Corporation has assisted scores of 1- 800 -238 -3737. We'll help you get rollin,. 
production and post -production houses in need of new equip- F. Signal Capital Credit Corporation 
ment. We approved equipment financing for over $240 mil- 

Equipment Finance Division 
lion in 1985 alone. And this year we want to do even more. 

We understand the video business, so we can customize Liberty Lane, Hampton, New Hampshire 03842 Tel. (603) 926 -5911 
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Notes 

Company 
Revenues (000) 

1985 1984 change 

1. General Electric $28,290,000 $27,947,000 1 

2. American Express 11,849,000 9,642,000 23 
3. Westinghouse 10,700,200 10,264,500 4 
4. Eastman Kodak 10,631,000 10,600,000 0 
3. Allied -Signal 9,115,000 9,462,000 -4 
6. RCA 8,972,100 8,671,200 3 
7. Coca -Cola 7,903,904 7,151,826 11 
8. 3M 7,846,000 7,705,000 2 
9. Sony Corp. 6,788,476 5,149,167 32 

10. Motorola 5,443,000 5,534,000 -2 
11. CBS 4,755,600 4,640, 100 2 
12. North American Philips 4,395,200 4,325,900 2 
13. Control Data 3,680,000 3,690,000 -0 
14. Time Inc. 3,403,554 3,067,353 11 
15. ABC 3,298,475 3,707,713 -11 
16. Gulf + Western 3,090,000 2,666,600 16 
17. GenCorp 3,020,748 2,797,708 8 
18. Times Mirror 2,959,418 2,804,829 6 
19. Dun & Bradstreet 2,771,669 2,397,333 16 
20. Harris Corp. 2,281,220 1,995,802 14 

21. Warner Communications 2,234,891 2,023,513 10 
22. Gannett Co. 2,209,421 1,960,197 13 
23. MCA 2,098,525 1,651,242 27 
24. Disney 2,093,052 1,780,348 18 
25. Tribune Broadcasting 1,937,878 1,794,436 8 
26. Knight -Ridder 1,729,613 1,664,679 4 
27. Zenith 1,623,700 1,716,000 -5 
28. Avnet 1,534,172 1,635,540 -6 
29. McGraw -Hill 1,491,200 1,401,778 6 
30. Tektronix 1,438,100 1,419,872 1 

31. New York Times 1,393,772 1,229,580 13 
32. Centel Corp. 1,331,649 1,372,843 -3 
33. Western Union 1,082,498 1,333,978 -19 
34. Washington Post 1,078,650 984,303 10 
35. Dow Jones 1,039,314 965,620 8 
36. Capital Cities 1,020,880 939,722 9 
37. Jefferson -Pilot 1,016,182 960,567 6 
38. General Instrument 993,800 1,017,700 -2 
39. Maclean Hunter 972,996 902,656 8 
40. General Cinema 966,800 916,300 6 
41. Varian Associates 962,851 960,439 0 
42. American Family 954,800 823,600 16 
43. M/A -Corn. 844,140 764,432 10 
44. Arvin Industries 820,995 781,986 5 
45. Insilco Corp. 811,780 786,900 3 
46. Interpublic Group 691,500 644,393 7 
47. Anixter Brothers 660,313 638,668 3 
48. MGM/UA 647,592 685,583 -6 
49. John Blair 630,547 487,306 29 
50. Storer 592,417 536,824 10 

NM means not meaningful. Percentage changes less than 0.5 are shown as 0 
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100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 
Earnings (000) 

1985 1984 change 
Profit Earnings 

margin % per share 
P E 
ratio ECl % 

ECl 
rank 

2,340,000 2,280,000 3 8 5.13 13.79 1 26 
809,600 
605,300 

609,600 
535,900 

33 
13 

r 
6 

'3.55 
3.52 

14.72 
12.18 

2 
10 

34 

332,000 923,000 - 64 3 1.46 33.30 2 38 
- 279,000 488,000 NM -3 NM NM 4 18 

369,100 341,000 8 4 4.04 15.22 24 3 
722,299 628,818 15 9 5.51 14.93 5 14 
664,000 733,000 -9 8 5.77 15.34 4 24 
344,439 291,555 18 5 1.49 13.09 6 12 

72,000 387,000 -81 1 0.61 59.84 7 15 

27,400 
81,500 

- 567,600 
199,819 
158,441 

212,353 
130,500 

5,100 
216,398 
195,332 

- 87 
- 38 
NM 

-19 

1 

2 
-15 

6 
5 

5.81 
2.82 
NM 

3.15 
5.51 

19.58 
13.21 

NM 
19.84 

NM 

55 
5 

11 
41 
91 

2 
36 
13 
4 
1 

234,300 259,900 -10 8 3.31 15.52 7 37 
75,213 7,210 943 2 3.43 20.48 6 42 

237,127 232,703 2 8 3.49 15.33 4 58 
294,708 255,883 15 11 3.88 20.97 5 52 

80,287 80,410 0 4 2.00 13.38 20 10 

195,305 - 586,099 NM 9 2.87 12.72 17 16 
253,277 223,934 13 11 3.16 19.07 11 33 
149,959 94,937 58 7 2.02 23.70 25 8 
176,018 44,931 292 8 5.24 22.52 4 74 
123,844 103,043 20 6 3.06 17.44 18 21 

132,724 140,810 -6 8 2.19 17.69 4 82 
- 7,700 63,600 NM 0 NM NM 11 43 
49,384 86,808 - 43 3 1.39 24.73 7 64 

147,400 144,171 2 10 2.92 16.44 6 71 
90,200 131,540 -31 6 4.41 12.78 18 29 

116,318 100,169 16 8 2.90 17.59 5 81 
128,743 121,351 6 10 4.61 10.17 8 65 

- 367,221 - 58,377 NM 34 NM NM 10 63 
114,261 85,886 33 11 8.66 13.68 14 49 
138,608 129,140 7 13 2.15 20.17 9 69 

142,222 142,778 0 14 10.87 19.69 37 17 
128,050 201,721 - 37 13 4.38 10.96 7 79 
- 88,600 32,664 NM -9 NM NM 34 22 

64,576 49,205 31 7 0.80 19.06 21 40 
88,200 110,959 -21 9 2.33 16.42 1 98 

15,355 60,745 - 75 2 0.71 37.32 11 66 
54,200 43,100 26 6 1.35 22.41 4 90 
39,375 38,200 3 5 0.92 15.08 30 32 
35,872 30,226 19 4 2.16 9.38 4 92 
26,119 31,400 -17 3 1.37 14.51 15 57 

36,600 32,794 12 5 2.98 14.43 70 9 
20,205 14,475 40 3 1.11 17.79 4Q 27 

- 144,365 25,431 NM - 22 NM NM 13 73 
29,151 10,469 NM -5 NM NM 18 59 

- 23,319 - 16,742 NM -4 NM NM 100 6 
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TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 

Note 

Company 
Revenues (000) 

1985 1984 change 

51. Media General 578,560 547,661 
52. Tele- Communications Inc. 577,251 449,416 28 
53. JWT Group 569,200 518,924 10 
54. United Artists 498,000 418,000 19 
55. Ogilvy Group 490,486 428,604 14 
56. Meredith Corp. 485,777 465,019 4 
57. Saatchi & Saatchi 469,000 219,000 114 
58. Comsat 459,036 397,485 15 
59. Viacom 444,112 320,366 39 
60. Scientific- Atlanta 436,892 398,861 10 
61. Taft 430,387 376,039 14 
62. A.H. Belo 385,151 354,245 9 
63. Affiliated Publications 367,311 343,836 7 
64. Lorimar 364,674 263,204 39 
65. Liberty 354,511 318,042 11 

66. Rogers Cablesystems 354,165 294,779 20 
67. Turner Broadcasting 351,891 281,732 25 
68. Multimedia 336,271 304,361 10 
69. BBDO Inc. 335,600 305,269 10 
70. Foote Cone & Belding 287,020 267,646 7 
71. Oak Industries 284,257 333,244 -15 
72. Tri -Star Pictures 258,886 85,017 205 
73. Grey Advertising 227,026 204,007 11 
74. Doyle Dane Bernbach 220,854 215,574 2 
75. Orion Pictures 220,424 178,355 24 
76. Josephson International 208,795 214,034 -2 
77. Selkirk 207,400 184,100 13 
78. Lee Enterprises 206,637 190,009 9 
79. Playboy Enterprises 192,333 187,144 3 
80. Chris -Craft 190,257 170,687 11 

81. Burnup & Sims 183,352 192,501 -5 
82. LIN 171,671 148,844 15 
83. United Cable TV 168,996 140,741 20 
84. Heritage Communications 157,373 128,788 22 
85. Telepictures 155,453 106,756 4 6 
86. Conrac 150,289 154,284 -3 
87. Cablevision Systems 136,968 116,502 18 
88. Scripps Howard 134,540 117,985 14 
89. Adams -Russell 133,267 114,460 16 
90. Comcast 117,312 103,007 14 
91. Stauffer Communications 113,935 104,901 9 
92. Wrather 113,825 108,195 5 
93. Park Communications 113,712 106,398 7 
94. New World Pictures 106,600 41,200 159 
95. Rollins Communications 99,953 85,374 17 
96. Reeves Communications 97,343 226,436 - 57 
97. Malrite 83,294 76,974 8 
98. King World 81,280 29,037 180 
99. United Television 77,137 72,133 7 

100. Century Commun. 55,159 39,963 38 
; NM means not meaningful. Percentage changes less than 0.5 are shown as 0 
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100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 TOP 100 
Earnings (000) 

1985 1984 
% 

change 
Profit Earnings 

margin % per share 
P E 

ratio ECl % 

ECl 
rank 

32,824 39,760 - 18 0 4.61 NM 18 67 
10,119 16,982 - 40 2 0.22 169.31 100 7 
18,500 20,478 - 10 3 1.75 17.64 55 25 
14,000 17,300 -19 3 0.73 36.99 42 39 
30,247 25,838 17 6 3.19 13.87 73 19 

48,935 40,642 20 10 5.18 13.13 23 61 
32,000 17,000 88 7 1.68 20.09 55 30 

-41,527 51,165 NM -9 NM NM 1 100 
37,049 30,597 21 8 2.17 25.58 100 11 
16,385 11,776 39 4 0.71 16.55 60 28 

41,195 48,403 - 15 10 4.48 18.97 38 46 
23,818 54,141 - 56 6 2.05 25.98 45 44 
30,958 27,350 13 8 1.69 32.10 12 89 
28,416 11,664 144 8 3.94 0 70 31 
28,073 18,584 51 8 2.31 15.04 25 72 

- 22,517 - 34,588 NM -6 NM NM 100 20 
1,157 10,062 - 89 0.32 0.05 300.0 90 23 

21,638 33,688 - 36 6 1.40 19.82 47 48 
19,600 22,644 - 13 6 3.06 16.34 60 41 
16,377 16,807 -3 6 4.29 11.10 77 35 

- 37,576 - 149,250 NM - 13 NM NM 16 88 
1,579 - 14,742 NM 1 0.07 164.29 27 80 

10,061 10,220 -2 4 14.6 13.29 64 51 
6,057 8,769 - 31 3 1.06 18.63 51 60 - 6,150 4,960 NM -3 NM NM 50 62 

680 - 29,120 NM 0.32 NM NM 8 95 
12,688 17,529 - 28 6 1.19 20.17 63 56 
30,730 26,749 15 15 2.27 19.88 26 85 

6,699 27,336 - 76 3 0.71 13.20 12 93 
t 8,333 - 21,373 NM 10 1.88 29.26 70 55 

- 1,144 10,082 NM - 1 0.53 13.68 34 83 
35,788 29,088 23 21 1.40 26.43 93 47 
10,542 3,935 168 6 0.50 70.50 100 45 
21,322 16,861 26 14 0.48 43.75 50 76 
14,829 9,315 60 0 1.10 NM 95 50 

7,231 13,013 - 44 5 1.19 13.13 8 97 - 48,230 - 29,668 NM - 35 NM NM 100 53 
30,937 18,158 70 23 3.00 16.83 100 54 
9,662 8,322 16 7 1.52 19.24 37 87 

14,570 12,173 20 12 0.70 31.79 80 68 

6,703 6,066 10 6 6.07 19.77 18 94 
4,040 - 22,724 NM 4 0.56 33.26 5 99 

15,207 14,053 8 13 1.10 20.00 52 84 
5,137 366 1304 5 0.45 0 15 96 
12,014 9,934 21 12 0.82 33.69 90 70 

- 59,951 - 5,395 NM - 62 NM NM 34 91 
8,828 2,468 258 11 0.70 17.50 100 75 
9,842 3,365 192 12 1.02 33.58 95 77 

12,645 - 2,870 NM 16 1.14 21.82 100 78 
1,294 4,465 - 71 2 0.05 0 100 86 
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CBS to eye 
company cutbacks 
Special committee formed to look at 
making Broadcast Group more efficient 

The CBS /Broadcast Group has formed a 
special committee of top executives to 
evaluate all departments and functions of the 
group with an eye toward streamlining oper- 
ations where possible to make it leaner and 
more efficient. CBS executives are reacting 
to the current economic cycle of low infla- 
tion, which makes it difficult to get signifi- 
cant advertising rate increases. Sources at 
the network acknowledged that when the 
committee's recommendations are submitted 
to Broadcast Group President Gene Jan- 
kowski, probably in June, the elimination of 
several hundred positions will be called for, 
through layoffs, attrition and retirements. 

The Broadcast Group currently has about 
8300 positions, down from about 8,500 just 
a few years ago. Over the last six months, 
the Broadcast Group has eliminated about 
100 jobs, through attrition and layoffs. How 
many layoffs are to come is unclear at this 
point. "There is no set formula." and prob- 
ably won't be, said a CBS spokesman. 

The evaluation committee. which in- 
cludes group executive vice presidents 
Thomas Leahy. Neal Pilson. Van Gordon 
Sauter and finance vice president Tim Reyn- 
olds, has .been examining all operations at 
the Broadcast Group for the past two 
months. the spokesman said. It is a "bottom 
up" analysis. he added. to determine the val- 
ue of all operations to programing and busi- 
ness. 

The committee is searching for both cost 
efficiency opportunities (such as job elimi- 
nations and other streamlining measures) as 
well as revenue and profit "enhancement" 
opportunities, such as the fine- tuning of 
sales strategies or identifying new markets. 

The low inflation rate. which is now about 
3.5%, is affecting the national advertising 
economy. "It's putting a squeeze on corpo- 
rate profits of many of our advertisers." said 
one network executive. One result is that 
advertisers are taking a harder look at their 
budgets and cutting back in some cases, the 
executive added. Another result. he said, is 
that there have been fewer new product in- 
troductions because of the associated mar- 
keting and advertising costs. 

As a result. the Broadcast Group expects 
that year -end revenues may be millions less 
than it had originally projected. Executives 
last week were keeping their internal projec- 
tions close to the vest. but one report specu- 
lated the Broadcast Group might fall $75 
million short of its initial revenue projec- 
tions for 1986. More than one executive at 
the network said that figure was high. but. 
without discussing specific dollar figures, 
executives acknowledged there probably 

° oüLSOamLOng 

Miami vise. Caught between choice of selling either cable system or television station, 
Wometco Broadcasting announced it had retained investment banking firm of Morgan 
Stanley & Co. to sell wrv,r(rv> Miami, CBS affiliate. Wometco is partnership headed by 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., which also is general partner of Storer Communications. 
Because Storer owns Miami -area cable system, KKR is required to sell either cable 
system or television station before May 1987. Same situation exists in New York area, 
where KKR affiliates own both New Jersey cable systems as well as wwHT(TV) Newark, 
N.J., and translator, WSNL -TV Smithtown, N.Y. 

Bath time. Capital Cities/ABC Inc. is not only broadcasting company recently making 
major writedown of programing inventory. Business Men's Assurance Co. of America, 
Kansas City, Ma-based insurer and majority owner of three independent television 
stations, said in its annual report: "Management revised downward the value of 
programing held in inventory at all three stations." Write -down contributed to 238% jump 
in television division operating losses, to $8 million. Combined 1985 operating revenue 
for KTxL(rv) Sacramento, Calif.; KovR(rv) Denver, and KPDX(TV) Vancouver, Wash. (Portland, 
Ore.), was $38.3 million, up 18 %. 

O 

Off the press. Shareholders of Knight -Ridder Newspapers Inc. voted to change name of 
company to Knight -Ridder Inc. Company chairman, Alvah H. Chapman Jr.. explained 
change was to reflect company's evolution to "a more diversified communications and 
media company" New York Stock Exchange symbol, which was KRN, is now KRI. 

Structuring and restructuring. Coca -Cola announced May 5 that it had completed 
purchase of Merv Griffin Enterprises for "an undisclosed amount of cash." Time Inc. 
subsidiary, Selling Areas -Marketing Inc. (SAMI), said May 6 that it had completed 
purchase of Cincinnati -based Burke Marketing Services. Letter of intent to purchase 
Burke, for "an undisclosed amount of cash," had been signed in January. Times Mirror 
Co. said its agreement to sell company's microwave subsidiary for $175 million has been 
"reinstated." Management -led buyout is now being made with Grumman Hill Associates. 
Times Mirror said closing is expected before June 30, subject to financing and 
governmental clearances. 

Out of Ohio. Malrite has completed sale of 900,000 shares of class A common stock. 
Net proceeds of more than $20 million are to be used to reduce outstanding bank 
revolving credit incurred as result of Malrite's $75.3- million purchase of KLAC(AM)- KZLA(FM) 
Los Angeles and KSRR -FM Houston. Also being sold in offering. underwritten by Shearson 
Lehman Brothers Inc. and McDonald & Co. Securities, were 150,000 shares sold by 
Cleveland -based company's chairman, Milton Maltz, and 570,000 shares sold by 
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America. Cincinnati -based Jacor 
Communications completed offering of two million shares. Company said it would use net 
proceeds to retire outstanding debt from purchase of WOIK -AM -FM Jacksonville, Fla.; 
WKYG(AM)- WXKX(FM) Parkersburg, W. Va., and WURD(FM) Georgetown, Ohio. Balance of net 
proceeds is to be used for variety of purposes. Also in offering were 600,000 shares that 
were sold upon the exercise of previously issued warrants. Selling warrant holders include 
CIGNA Investments (150,000), Larry J.B. Robinson (124,168) and Cincinnati -based 
Spectrum Securities (124,000). 

O 

At issue. Tribune Co. filed last week for $100 million of notes, to be sold by Salomon 
Brothers. Westwood One filed for secondary offering of 1,750,000 shares, 934,260 of 
which will be sold by company; remainder to be sold by selling shareholders. Lead 
underwriter is Hambrecht & Quist. 

The real thing. Coca -Cola Corp. is purchasing 10% share of new public common stock 
offering by De Laurentis Entertainment Group Inc., motion picture production and 
distribution company formed last October following purchase of Embassy Pictures from 
Coca -Cola by independent producer- director Dino De Laurentis. Revelation was made in 
DLEG prospectus for initial public offering to raise $15 million -$50 million. Company will 
issue at least 1.5 million shares at about $10 each, representing 16.9% of the 
approximately nine million outstanding shares after the offering. 
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1'11E1986 
PUJTZER PRIZE 

FOR SPECIAITED 
REPOR111G 

Andrew Schneider and Mary Pat Flaherty 
of Scripps Howard's Pittsburgh Press have won the 

1986 Pulitzer Prize for Specialized Reporting- the 31st time 
Scripps Howard has been honored with a Pulitzer. 

Our tradition of consistent excellence in reporting 
spans more than a century. We're proud of Andrew and 

Mary Pat for their part in continuing that tradition. 

rM SCRIPPS 
HOWARD 

Scripps Howard has 13 daily newspapers, 46 non -dailies, nine television stations, five radio stations. 
We serve 265,000 basic cable subscribers and have interests in media services, publications 

and other media -related fields. For information on Scripps Howard, contact 
Corporate Communications, 1100 Central Trust Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. 



will be a shortfall. But at this point we 
really don't know how much it will be," said 
one source. 

And for the foreseeable future, the net- 
work is banking on a low- inflation economy. 
Some advertisers agreed with CBS's point, 
but said there was more to the story. Philip 
Guarascio, executive director of advertising 
services, General Motors, said the company 
was realizing "modest to stable growth" in 
the low -inflation economy. 

But irrespective of the inflation -rate, said 
Guarascio, major advertisers are spending 
more dollars to reach specific demographics 
and geographic areas than ever before. That 
may have as much impact on network adver- 
tising expenditures as so- called "disinfla- 
tion," or perhaps more, Guarascio said. The 
networks offer advertisers the option of 
buying certain regions of the country, but 
there is often a very high premium attached, 
Guarascio said. 

"But I think the networks are interested in 
addressing the problem," he added. And sat- 
ellite technology is to a large extent the an- 
swer. 

Arnie Semsky, executive vice president. 
director of media and programing services. 
BBDO Worldwide, said that the develop- 
ments at CBS may indicate that "some day 
the cost of doing business [at the networksI 
will be related to cost -per- thousand" rates. 
He agreed that advertisers are targeting more 
specific audiences now, although "the net- 
works will still be the main player" for major 
national advertisers. 

Joiful sale. Principals in the largest FM stand -alone sale sign the final contracts for the 
transfer of KJOI(FM) Los Angeles from KJOi Inc. to Legacy Broadcasting Inc. The station 
accounted for $43,550,000 of an $82- million multiple- station deal ( "In Brief," May 5). 
Pictured (I -r) are former Malrite president, Carl Hirsch, now Legacy co- chairman; John T. 

Lynch, executive vice president of KJOi Inc.; Phyllis Hirsch, Legacy vice president; Hugh 
Ben La Rue, president of H.B. La Rue, media broker, and Robert F.X. Sillerman; Legacy 
co-chairman. 

HOW MUCH DIDYOU MAKE 
RUNNING TEST PATTERNS 

LAST YEAR? 
Unless you're satisfied 

earning nothing while you're 
off the air each night, 
contact The International 
Television Network. 

This summer, ITN will 
introduce a profitable alter- 
native to blank screens and 
test patterns: English - 
language and subtitled international pro- 
gramming, via satellite. 

ITN costs your station the same amount 
as running a test pattern- nothing. And with 
ITN, your overnight avails earn money, 
either from ITN (for running our entire 12 

UJ 

minutes per hour of national 
spots) or from local adver- 
tisers (by selling up to four 
minutes an hour). 

Part of your market is 
wide awake long after your 
station goes to bed. Don't 
sleep through this chance 
to reach them. 

If you want to start earning money 
overnight, contact The International Television 
Network, Suite 1000, Kennecott Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133. (801) 321-7779. 

ITNTelex 3789475. 
The International Television Network 
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Fifth Estate Quarterly Earnings 
Company Quarter Revenue % Earnings % EPS 

(000) change (000) change 

Artel Comm. First $1,068 -24 ($342) NM ($0.10) 
John Blair & Co. First $149,552 9 ($25,397) NM ($3.07) 
Cable TV Industries Fourth $9,463 25 ($619) NM ($0.21) 

Year $34,638 7 ($605) NM ($0.20) 
C -Cor Electronics Third $5,905 -22 ($217) NM ($0.07) 
Centel Corporation First $317,770 -3 $30,964 -2 $1.11 
DDB First $54,780 7 $1,574 42 $0.28 
Grey Advertising First $57,106 15 $1,315 -10 $0.95 
Knight Ridder Inc. First $447,347 6 $26,575 -8 $0.46 
New York Times First $375,435 14 $33,946 5 $0.84 
The Ogilvy Group First $120,938 16 $3,236 -9 $0.23 
Satellite Music Net. First $3,361 17 $118 1,934 $0.01 
Tribune Co. First $453,496 1 $106,980 545 $2.63 
United Television First $18,088 20 ($505) NM ($0.05) 
Zenith First $401,600 -5 ($4,400) NM ($0.19) 

* Percentage change from sane period year before. ** Earnings per share. Parentheses indicate loss. NM 
menus not meaningful. 
Artel Communications had net income of $157,278 in previous year's first quarter. Net 
loss for John Blair & Co. in previous first quarter was $7.8 million. Company at that time 
had operating loss carryback tax benefit of $9.6 million, compared to benefit in just - 
completed quarter of $273,000. Most recent quarter also saw $9.9- million extraordinary 
loss from company's early extinguishment of notes, through debt -equity swap. Revenue 
for Blair's owned stations was $21.2 million; for Entertainment division was $2.9 million. 
and for broadcast representation was $15.6 million. Company's loss from continuing 
operations was $7.2 million, compared to $8.6 million loss in previous year. Cable TV 
Industries had net income of $571,000 for previous year, and $54,000 in previous fourth 
quarter. Gross profit for company declined 46% in fourth quarter, to $904,000, and 16% 
for full year, to $6.1 million. Company said that half of full -year decline was from change in 
"inventory valuation methods" (from LIFO to FIFO), as well as "reducing...inventory 
values to replacement costs and inventory write -downs due to obsolesence." Company 
showed operating loss for both fourth quarter and full year. President Mark A. Engler said 
"Pressure on gross margins was intense through the year as a result of severe price 
cutting in our principal business...the supply of materials used to build and maintain 
cable systems." He noted that demand in other major business, providing "backyard 
dish" equipment, had "plunged." Centel said as of March 31, it had 322,000 cable 
subscribers. C -Cor Electronics had net income of $40,000 in previous third quarter. 
Company said it is conducting "major restructuring" to improve earnings. Pre -tax 
income for Grey Advertising was down 13 %. Chairman Edward H. Meyer said weaker 
first -quarter earnings reflect in part "...fact that overall advertising volume appears to be 
growing at a less than robust rate." Operating profit for Knight Ridder was up 4 %. 
Contributing to net earnings decrease were discontinuation of company's Viewtron video- 
text operation, with impact of two cents per share in one -time costs, and quadrupling of 
interest expense, to $8.1 million, due to recent share repurchase and $160 -million pur- 
chase of three television stations. Last year's first -quarter net income for The New York 
Times Co. included after -tax gain of $2.8 million on sale of property Operating income for 
recent first quarter was $67.6 million, up 22 %. Broadcasting /Cable TV revenue was $20.9 
million while division's operating profit was $2.6 million. Company's interest expense lept 
from $189.000 in previous year's first quarter to $7.3 million, largely as result of $400 
million in acquisitions, including two television stations. First -quarter operating profit for 
The Ogilvy Group was $4.9 million, down 18 %. Net income includes "net credit" of 
$945,000 from company's reduction of allowance for doubtful accounts. Company said 
that excluding higher foreign operations revenue attributable to changing exchange 
rates, net income would have declined 15%. National advertising revenue for Satellite 
Music Network rose 21 %, to $2.1 million, from $1.7 million in previous year's first quarter. 
Revenue from affiliate fees was up 11%. First -quarter operating profit for Tribune Co. was 
up 26 %, to $42.4 million. Cable operations, which posted $3.2- million loss in first quarter 
of last year, were not included in this year's first -quarter results. Broadcasting and Enter- 
tainment division posted revenue of $81.3 million, and operating loss of $3.7 million. 
which company attributed to "noncash expenses" of company's KTLA(Tv) Los Angeles 
purchase. That acquisition also was cause of four -fold jump in interest expense, to $10.1 
million. Tribune Co. reported other income of $3.6 million from sale of land in Chicago. Big 
jump in net income was due to $138.3 million pre -tax gain from sale of Los Angeles Daily 
News ($88.7 million after taxes). United Television had net income of $322,000 in first 
quarter of 1985. Company showed operating loss in most recent quarter of $261,000, which 
was attributed to start -up costs associated with KurP(rv) Phoenix. Company said that exclud- 
ing new station, other television stations "recorded significant increases in revenue and 
operating earnings as compared with the first quarter of 1985." Zenith had net income of 
$8 million in previous first quarter. Pre -tax loss in most recent quarter was $10.3 million, 
compared to $13.8 million income in 1985 first quarter. Cable products sales dropped 39% to 
$15 million. 
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Are you about 
to pay more for 
features like 
these in a 
Class A 
performer? 

The finest Audio Quality 
800 to 3800 watt output power 
range 
Single phase AC 
Automatic Power Control 
Automatic VSWR foldback 
Front panel diagnostic 
display 

CALL YOUR HARRIS REP- 
RESENTATIVE. Our new 3.5 kW 
FM transmitter, the ValuStar7is 
the one Class A performer that 
doesn't have to cost more. For more 
information, contact Harris Corpo- 
ration, Broadcast Transmission 
Division, P.O. Box 4290, Quincy, 
Illinois 62305.217/222 -8200. 

an HARRIS 

For your information, 
our name is Harris. 



c 
Operation Liberty 

The FCC has given a New York group re- 
sponsibility to coordinate use of the city's 
auxiliary broadcast frequencies during Stat- 
ue of Liberty rededication events June 25- 
July 7, and will temporarily suspend rules 
requiring commission authorization of 
short -term auxiliary broadcasts. 

The rules (Section 74.24) will be lifted for 
the 13 -day period in a 25 -mile radius around 
the statue. and the New York Metropolitan 
Area Frequency Coordinating Committee 
will be responsible for coordination during 
that time. Lawrence Solow of CBS Televi- 
sion, chairman of the group, will head the 
coordination effort and can be reached in 
New York at (212) 975 -1776. 

Similar suspensions of the short-term 
auxiliary broadcast authorizations occurred 
during the 1984 summer Olympic games in 
Los Angeles and during the 1984 national 
political conventions in San Francisco and 
Dallas. According to the FCC, the suspen- 
sions help prevent spectrum congestion and 
interference that might result from uncoor- 
dinated use of auxiliary broadcast stations 
on an automatic special temporary authori- 
zation basis. 

Theme song 

The Society of Motion Picture and Televi- 
sion Engineers has selected program orga- 
nizers and a theme ( "Today's Technology- 
Tomorrow's Reality? ") for its annual techni- 
cal conference and equipment exhibit, 
scheduled for Oct. 24 -29 at New York's Ja- 
cob K. Javits Convention Center. 

Jack Spring of Eastman Kodak has been 
appointed program chairman, with Francis 
J. Haney of ABC -TV as program vice chair- 
man. Topic chairmen, responsible for tech- 
nical paper solicitation, will be Michael T. 
Fisher of ABC -TV and Grant P. Ireland of 
Allied Film & Video. Organizers are already 
planning sessions on high -definition televi- 
sion and archiving and restoration work. 

Trade talk 

New business arrangements emerging from 
last month's National Association of Broad- 
casters annual convention included corn - 
pany acquisitions, licensing agreements 
and other activities from firms such as Ka- 
man Sciences, Quantel, Moseley. AKG, 
Shintron, Vinten and Cascom. Among the 
deals: 

o 
Kaman Broadcasting Systems, designer of 
broadcast computer services, has been pur- 
chased from Kaman Sciences Corp. by the 
U.S. affiliate of Enterprise Airtime System 
Ltd., the leading British supplier of commer- 
cial and business management computer 
systems for broadcasters. A company 
spokesman declined to provide the pur- 
chase price, which is still under negotiation. 

Kaman Broadcasting will remain in Colo- 
rado Springs with its staff of more than 30 

largely intact, according to Pete Cash, direc- 
tor of New York -based Enterprise Systems 
Group. Current Kaman Broadcasting presi- 
dent, Richard Smith, will stay with Kaman 
Sciences, while William Boyce, formerly of 
competitor DCC, has joined the new com- 
pany as vice president of sales and market- 
ing. 

Kaman Broadcasting has installed its 
computer operation, based on an IBM Sys- 
tern 38, at more than 50 TV and radio sta- 
tions in North America, while Enterprise 
has its similar Honeywell -based computer 
system in 90% of the United Kingdom 
broadcast market, according to Cash. 

Quantel Ltd. and Unimatte Corp. have 
agreed to develop a digital version of the 
Ultimatte analog video compositing system. 
The joint development of a digital Ultimatte 
based on the patents of Petro Vlahos, 
founder of Salt Lake City -based Ultimatte, 
will be used with Quantel's Harry digital cel 
animation system. 

Quantel, a British firm with its U.S. head- 
quarters in Palo Alto, Calif., and newly ex- 
panded East Coast operations in Stamford, 
Conn., also incorporated another of its digi- 
tal effects units, Encore, in what it called the 
first digital video interfacing and recording 
using the 4:2:2 digital standard. The dem- 
onstration, using Sony's new DVR -1000 
digital VTR, took place at Sony's booth at 
NAB. 

o 

Moseley Associates of Goleta, Calif., has an- 
nounced an exclusive license agreement 
with Integrated Media Systems, a San Car- 
los, Calif., maker of programable audio 
switchers. The agreement covers switcher 
products, as well as analog and digital con- 
verters. 

According to Paul McGoldrick, Moseley 
marketing director, his company has al- 
ready begun marketing the new products, 
which he said complement Moseley's line of 
broadcast and industrial digital remote con- 
trol equipment. Delivery of Moseley -manu- 
factured IMS designs will begin in July. 

o 
Audio equipment manufacturer AKG 
Acoustics of Stamford, Conn., has pur- 
chased Ursa Major, a Boston -based maker of 
digital reverb and effects units. Ursa Major's 
research and development facilities will 
form the core of a new AKG digital products 
division, headquartered at its current site, 
with Christopher Moore, former Ursa presi- 
dent, as executive vice president. The divi- 
sion showed two new products at last 
month's NAB show, a stereo processor and 
a digital reverb -effects unit. 

According to S. Richard Ravich, AKG vice 
president and general manager, sales and 
marketing for the new division will be han- 
dled out of Stamford. AKG, whose parent 
company is based in Vienna, Austria, man- 
ufactures microphones, headphones, phon- 
ocartridges and other audio gear. Ravich de- 
clined to disclose the value of the deal. 

An Ursa Major offshoot has also been 
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formed by Gerard Abeles, Ursa Major co 
founder and former vice president of mar- 
keting. The new company, A/V Technology 
International, will distribute professional 
audio and video products worldwide and is 
to be based in Newton Centre, Mass. 

o 
Shintron Co. has reached an agreement in 
principle to acquire the assets of Chroma 
Digital Systems of Santa Clara, Calif., a mak- 
er of low -end digital video effects devices. 
Shintron, based in Cambridge, Mass., 
makes TV and computer imaging equip- 
ment. The company said it will honor the 
remainder of Chroma Digital's existing war- 
ranty policies and warranty obligations. 

o 
W. Vinten Ltd., a British firm whose broad- 
cast camera mounting and support equip- 
ment has been distributed in the U.S. exclu- 
sively by Listec Television Equipment Corp. 
for the past 17 years, will now distribute the 
line through the newly formed Vinten 
Equipment Inc. The subsidiary is headed by 
Joanne Camarda and has offices in Plain- 
view. N.Y., and Glendale, Calif. 

Listec head Jack Littler, who said in a 
press release the change was made in part 
because he is nearing retirement. will con- 
centrate marketing efforts on Listec's line of 
prompting systems. Listec also has offices 
in Plainview and Glendale. 

Cascom Inc., designer of graphic animation 
packages for broadcast and corporate mar- 
kets, and Cinema Concepts, producer and 
distributor of theater screen advertising, 
have been acquired by the newly formed 
Cascom International. The firms are based 
in Nashville. 

Cinema Concepts president Ron Ellis was 
named chief executive officer of the new 
firm, and Cascom President Wayne Smith 
has been named executive producer and di- 
rector for all production. 

Gearing up 

Grass Valley Group of Grass Valley, Calif., 
has developed a series of new synchronizing 
generators. The units use a GVG- designed, 
single 44 -pin integrated circuit, equivalent 
to 121 14 -pin IC's, which accomplishes all 
critical pulse timing and keeps subcarrier- 
to- horizontal phase stability better than five 
degrees in all operational modes. 

The series includes a 9520 master refer- 
ence sync generator ($3,500), a 9510 refer- 
ence sync generator with protected video 
genlock ($2,900) and a 9505 source sync 
generator, available in either encoded sub - 
carrier or color black reference versions 
($1,800 and $2,000). 

o 
A 23 ghz video microwave radio relay, the 
first, according to Harris Broadcast Micro- 
wave, to meet industry specification EIA 
RS -250B for short -haul transmissions, is 
now available from the Mountain View, Ca- 
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firm. The Harris Microstar 23 unit, supplied 
to the company by Microwave Networks 
Inc. of Houston under a five -year agree- 
ment, costs less than $11,000 for a simplex 
system. Production has already begun, with 
a 60 -90 -day delivery schedule. 

O 

Panasonic has a new TZ -PC120 cable con- 
verter with 68- channel capacity, an en- 
hanced version of its PC110 57- channel 

unit. The company has also introduced a 
new VCS -1 control switch, a single cable RF 
routing switch that enables subscribers to 
view one of four video source signals and 
select one of two incoming cable signals for 
recording on a VCR. 

NQNriLsOO OTio>'0nfta 

More bad luck. As with any launch vehicle failure, the loss of a 
NASA Delta rocket carrying a weather satellite two weeks ago will 
have a negative impact on the satellite communications industry, 
making it even more difficult to put satellites in orbit in a timely 
fashion. The company hit hardest may well be Western Union, which 
has been looking to the Delta rocket for launching Westar VI -S ever 
since the Challenger disaster and the suspension of the space 
shuttle program. Westar VI -S had been slated to go up aboard the 
shuttle on June 24. With the Delta program now suspended, when 
the $60- million satellite will reach geostationary orbit and begin 
generating some revenue for Western Union is more uncertain than 
ever. 

According to Fred Knipp, assistant vice president, transmission 
systems, Western Union, Arianespace, NASAS European competi- 
tor in the satellite launching business, has proposed launching the 
24- transponder, C -band satellite aboard one of its Ariane rockets 
"some time next year." Western Union, he said, has also talked with 
Great Wall Industry, the Peoples Republic of China's version of 
NASA, about launching the bird on one of its three -stage rockets. 
Before doing anything, however, he said, Western Union can afford 
to wait a little longer to see if NASA can somehow accommodate it. 

"Things should be a little clearer in a couple of months," he said. 
Aside from delaying the launch of Westar VI -S and any return on 

Western Unions considerable investment in the bird, the shuttle and 
Delta disasters are affecting Western Union in at least two other 
ways -neither of them good. First, Knipp said, whatever launch 
vehicle Western Union finally uses, it's certain to cost more than the 
$9 million that Western Union was prepared to pay NASA for the 
June 24 shuttle launch. Second, he said, Western Union will have to 
pay more for launch insurance, assuming its able to find any. West- 
ern Union was in the process of negotiating for launch insurance 
when the Challenger went down, he said. 

Roman numeral "VI" may carry some kind of curse for Western 
Union. Westar VI -S is a replacement for Westar VI, which foundered 
in a low orbit along with India's Palapa B -2 after their deployments by 
Challenger in February 1984. After the satellites insurers paid West- 
em Union $105 million and India $75 million for the losses, they paid 
NASA $5 million to retrieve the Hughes -built satellites during a sub- 
sequent shuttle mission. 

On the market. In addition to paying NASA $5 million to rescue 
the satellites, the insurance companies, led by Lloyd's of London, 
paid Hughes $5.5 million to refurbish them with the hope of reselling 
them to some existing or would -be satellite operator. 

The insurance companies may have found a buyer. Early last 
month, Henry Schwartz, chairman and president of Teresat Inc., 
announced Teresat had reached "an agreement in principle" to buy 
the two birds for approximately $50 million. But, two days later, 
James Barrett, who represents a group of the insurers selling the 
Indian satellite, told the Associated Press that no deal had been 
made with Schwartz. He confirmed, however, that the insurers had 
been in negotiation with Schwartz. 

Reached by telephone in New York last week, Schwartz said he 
felt he had an agreement with the insurers when he made the an- 
nouncement, but is now willing to go along with Barrett and say they 
are still in negotiation. 

Schwartz has a plan for the satellites, but no money to pay for 
them. To raise the money, he said, Teresat intends to make a public 
offering of stock. Several companies have expressed interest in 

underwriting the offering, he said. Teresat will supplement the pro- 
ceeds from the offering through borrowing, he said. 

If Teresat can raise the necessary capital, Schwartz said, it will 
buy the satellites, place one in orbit and resell the other overseas. 
With NASAs satellite launching business in disarray, he said, Teresat 
has turned to the People's Republic of China. It has signed a letter of 
intent with Great Wall Industry for the launch of the satellite in the 

fourth quarter of 1987. 
Once Teresat has its satellite in orbit, it will use it to supplement the 

shared -tenant communications systems of office buildings, office 
parks and shopping malls, he said. The satellite could be used to 
interconnect such systems or to provide access into local telephone 
networks, he said. 

To secure an orbital slot for its satellite, Schwartz said, Teresat has 
talked to Western Union about forming a joint venture between the 
two companies. As Schwartz explained it, Western would provide 
the slot and the ground control and Teresat would provide the satel- 
lite. Knipp confirmed that there have been some talks between the 
two companies. 

According to Schwartz, Teresat was formed a year ago for the 
sole purpose of going into the satellite communications business by 
buying the rescued satellites. Teresat is owned by Universal Satellite 
Corp., a publicy traded company that provides satellite transmis- 
sion services and manufactures projection television systems, of 
which Schwartz is president, and First National Trust of Houston, 
which Schwartz described as a "real estate trust company" 

Public service. The Advertising Council will become the fourth 
organization to take advantage of Hold Communications' two -and- 
a- half -year -old Seminars by Satellite service. Through the service, 
Weld distributes programing via satellite free of charge for "qualified 
broadcasting industry associations." 

For the Ad Council, Vold will beam public service announce- 
ments to interested broadcast stations the second Friday of each 
month from noon to 12:30 p.m. NYT beginning June 13. The other 
organizations using the service on a monthly basis: the Television 
Bureau of Advertising, the Broadcast Promotion and Marketing Ex- 
ecutives and the National Association of Broadcasters. 

Ready for round two. When Captain Midnight interrupted Home 
Box Office's eastern satellite feed April 27 with his message protest- 
ing the scrambling of cable programing and its sale to backyard 
dish owners (BROADCASTING, May 5), he caught the pay programer 
by surprise. To make sure HBO and other programers are not 
caught off guard again, representatives of HBO, Showtime/The 
Movie Channel, CNN, the FCC and the FBI met in Washington May 2 
to set up procedures in the event of a repeat performance by Cap- 
tain Midnight or someone of his ilk. According to one person in 

attendance, who asked not to be identified, the procedures cover 
what the programers' technicians should do during a reoccur- 
rence -make sure they capture it all on high -quality videotape, for 
one thing -and how they should report it to the authorities. 

According to the source, engineers at the FCC and at the pro- 
gramers have analyzed the tape of the April 27 incident and have 
been able to extract an "amazing" amount of information about the 
kind of equipment Captain Midnight was using, greatly reducing the 
number of uplinks from which the signal could have emanated and 
commensurately simplifying the job of the federal investigators. 
Judging by what was said at the meeting, the source said, investiga- 
tors would have "a decent shot" at tracking down Captain Midnight, 
especially if he tries it again. With the new procedures in place, he 
said, technicians should be able to gather even more information 
about his hardware and location. 

According to an FCC spokeswoman, joining FCC and FBI officials 
at the meeting were Paul Heimbach, HBO; Bob Ross, Turner Broad- 
casting System; Andy Setos, Showtime/The Movie Channel, and Ed 
Renshaw, Hughes Communications. 

'frying it again. A line was dropped in last week's "Satellite Foot- 
prints" item on BrightStar Communications of America's new Ku- 
band syndicated programing distribution service, SyndiStar. The 
item should have said Brightstar has struck a five -year agreement 
with RCA Americom for the lease of an eight -hour block (8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. NYT) on RCAs Satcom K -2 satellite. Financial terms of the deal 
were not disclosed. 
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Furor over NBC's Abbas interview 
Criticism comes both from 
government officials and from 
within journalism establishment 

An NBC News interview with a terrorist sus- 
pect being sought by three governments has 
produced the latest controversy over the 
question of where journalistic enterprise 
ends and the responsibility of citizens be- 
gins. The Nightly News on Monday -and 
the Today show on Tuesday- broadcast a 
two- minute interview with Mohammed 
Abul Abbas, in which Abbas threatened ac- 
tion against Americans at home and in the 
Middle East, and described President Rea- 
gan as enemy "number one." As troubling to 
U.S. officials and some in the media as the 
interview itself was NBC's agreement, as a 
condition for obtaining it, not to disclose its 
location. 

Abbas, secretary general of the Palestine 
Liberation Front, is under indictment in the 
U.S. as the ringleader of the hijacking last 
October of the Italian cruise ship Achille 
Lauro, an action that resulted in the shooting 
death of an elderly passenger, Leon Kling - 
hoffer. The State Department has offered a 
$250,000 reward for information leading to 
Abbas's arrest and prosecution. Italy and Is- 
rael are searching for him also. 

The interview was conducted by London - 
based correspondent Henry Champ in what 
NBC described only as an "Arab- speaking 
country." And it was not long before State 
Department officials were denouncing 
NBC. The head of the department's counter- 
terrorism unit, Robert A. Oakley, said from 
Tokyo in an interview with Cable News Net- 
work that in agreeing not to divulge the loca- 
tion of the interview, NBC becomes Abbas's 
accomplice "in order to give him publicity." 
And at a regular State Department briefing 
on Tuesday, Charles E. Redman said that 
"terrorism thrives on this kind of publicity "; 
it "gives terrorists the platform that they 
seek." It may, he added, "encourage the ter- 
rorist activities which we are all seeking to 
deter." (The secretary of state himself, 
George Shultz, did not join in that kind of 
criticism. In another interview with CNN, in 
Tokyo, Shultz was asked if he had "any 
problem with American news media giving 
Abbas an opportunity to make threats 
against the U.S. on television." He respond- 
ed, "I believe in freedom of the press, and 
I'll just let it go at that. ") 

Perhaps the angriest denunciation came 
from a colleague, Charles Osgood, in his 
daily commentary on CBS Radio, on Tues- 
day. He suggested that NBC had not done 
what the Central Intelligence Agency and 
Israeli intelligence have been unable to do- 
that is, find Abbas -but, rather, that Abbas 
found NBC. "If your purpose is to strike fear 
into the hearts of Americans," he said, "you 
need to find somebody to deliver your mes 

sage for you." He noted that there is talk of 
legislation to prevent such activities. by the 
press, and made it clear he feels the media 
"must be independent and must not be gov- 
ernment controlled." But, he said, "perhaps 
we should not let Abul Abbas and his kind 
call the shots either." 

Osgood's mention of those who would 
make broadcasting such interviews a crime 
was a reference to remarks on Monday, be- 
fore the interview was broadcast, by Bruce 
Fein, former FCC general counsel and now a 
vice president of Gray & Co., the public 

relations and lobbying firm. Speaking at a 
conference on terrorism and the media spon- 
sored by the National Forum Foundation, 
Fein said Congress should make it a criminal 
offense for the media to carry statements by 
those who take hostages or to report a par- 
ticular hostage is an employe of the govern- 
ment or to disclose the religious affiliation of 
anyone held hostage. Disclosing someone is 
Jewish could amount to a death sentence, 
Fein said later. As for NBC's refusal to re- 
veal the whereabouts of Abbas, Fein called 
that "outrageous." 

Abbas said in the interview that actions 
would be initiated against Americans at 
home and in the Middle East because of the 
American bombing of Libya. "It's the 
American taxpayer who is financing the 
American policies that decide his own fate," 
Abbas said. And while he once thought his 
"greatest enemy was some Israeli person," 
he now regards Reagan "as enemy number 
one." Nevertheless, Abbas denied he is a 
terrorist. And while he accepted responsibi- 
lity for the Achille Lauro hijacking, he said 
evidence that his men murdered the wheel- 
chair -bound Klinghoffer was "fabricated." 
"What," he asked, "is the use of killing an 
old man ?" 

NBC News executives expressed disap 
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pointment at the reactions -but found it 
ironic that the controversy was generated in 
the same week the news division was an- 
nounced as the winner of a Peabody Award 
for its week -long coverage of the 10th anni- 
versary of the end of the Vietnam war (see 
"Top of the Week "). NBC News vice presi- 
dent Timothy Russert said the news division 
had been criticized at the time for its exten- 
sive coverage. He recalled that critics won- 
dered "why an American network should go 
to Vietnam to cover the anniversary of an 
end of a war America lost." 

And he predicted that in time the criticism 
of the Abbas interview will fade as well. 
"It's clear that when NBC puts anyone on it's 
not sanctioning the views but is covering the 
news," he said. He also said it is foolish to 
suggest that American viewers are favorably 
impressed by anyone who says the President 
is enemy number one "and that he is going to 
take terrorism to America." Russert also 
suggested the State Department is being in- 
consistent in criticizing the Soviet Union for 
failure to divulge information about the nu- 
clear accident at Chernobyl, then complain- 
ing about NBC's coverage of the news. He 
said the interview was another example of 
providing "painful and even maddening 
news of a dangerous world." 

As for the agreement not to divulge the 
location of the interview, Russert said NBC, 
along with "nearly every other medium," 
had been seeking an interview with Abbas 
since the Achille Lauro incident. (Abbas's 
news value was enhanced when he avoided 
capture after U.S. fighter planes forced the 

Making the cut. The field narrowed again in the search for the first journalist to go into 
space. Sixteen candidates were selected from among 40 in the Northeastern and south 
central regions, with 16 more to be chosen from the north central and % %stern regions 
later this month, and eight already chosen from the Southeast (BROADCASTING, May 5), for a 
total of 40 finalists. Five final applicants will be selected to undergo physical examinations 
and interviews conducted by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Fina- 
lists from the broadcasting industry include: Walter Cronkite, CBS News correspondent; 
William Blakemore, ABC News correspondent; Morton Dean, Independent Network 
News; Lynn Sherr, ABC News national correspondent; John Hockenberry, National Public 
Radio reporter, and Michael Masterson, special writer for WEHCO Media, Little Rock, Ark. 

Egyptian Air jetliner that was carrying him 
and four hijackers to land in Italy: the Italian 
government, over strong U.S. objections, 
permitted him to escape to Yugoslavia.) And 
Russert did not see any difference between 
the agreement made with Abbas and the 
agreements other networks and television 
stations make with "felons or drug smug- 
glers" in protecting their identities while 
broadcasting interviews with them. "I sense 
a lot of competitive jealousy here." 

However, Warren Hoge, foreign editor of 
The New York Times, was quoted in that 
newspaper on Wednesday as saying The 
Times turned down an opportunity to inter- 
view Abbas under the same conditions. He 
was quoted as saying the newspaper would 
not agree not to disclose the whereabouts of 
a man "being sought for murder [if we knew 
where he was]." Besides, "the most impor- 
tant news was his whereabouts." On the oth- 
er hand, CNN's Ed Turner applauded NBC's 
work in securing and broadcasting the inter- 
view. "For good or ill, this character [Abbas] 
is one of the major figures" in the news. "If 

Setting the record straight. There is an "unrealistic view by businesspeople of what the 
press is and what it does and what it can do," according to Herbert Schmertz, vice 
president/public affairs, Mobil Oil Corp. Schmertz, guest speaker at a Media Institute 
luncheon in Washington last Tuesday (May 6), is the author of a new book, "Good -bye to 
the Low Profile: The Art of Creative Confrontation" (Little, Brown & Co., $16.95). 

In his speech, "A Realistic View of the Press," Schmertz tried to "cut away some of the 
myth" surrounding the role of the press in America. Journalists believe businessmen are 
"arrogant, aloof, inaccessible, evasive, vague and generally not cooperative," Schmertz 
said. But a businessman who approaches the press "as something that is not that 
special" can do well in dealing with the press, he said. 

Businesspeople have a number of misconceptions about the press -many of them 
fostered by the press itself, Schmertz said. Contrary to popular belief, he claimed: 

The press is not a group to be feared. "If you understand the press process and deal 
with it in a rational and mature way I don't think you have anything to fear." 

The press is not the surrogate of the public. "A group of people that's 95% white, 60% 
male, 93% college graduates, 50% expressing no religion and 78% earning more than 
$30,000 a year is hardly representative of the public. They are an elite, special group and 
nobody appointed them or elected them as the surrogates of the public." 

The press is not on a higher ethical plane than other institutions. 
The press is not the arbiter of public policy, even though "they want to do more than 

just report; they want to have an impact. Even beyond that, they want to enforce policy" 
The press does not have the right to know everything. "The public does have a right to 

know a lot of things, but I don't think anybody appointed journalists as enforcers of the 
public's right to know" Corporations have obligations to the public, to government agen- 
cies and to their shareholders, "but they don't have any specific obligation to the press to 
tell the press something just because the press says the public has the right to know" 

The press does not always get the last word. 
Your job as a communicator is not to convince the press," Schmertz told the business- 

men at the luncheon. "Your job is to communicate and convince the public." 
Television is dependent on ratings, audiences and recognition, he said. NBC, for 

example, has been running full -page ads to promote its news anchor, Tom Brokaw, he 
said. The ads show Brokaw getting up, eating breakfast, crossing a street. "What the hell 
does that have to do with news ?" Schmertz asked. "They are packaging Tom Brokaw as if 
he were an entertainer, and I guess that's what he is," he said. "Network television 
journalism has more to do with television than it does with journalism." According to 
Schmertz, "The media is simply a business like the rest of us. The media is in business to 
make a profit. 
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we got it [the interview] we would run it. 
Once you start not running interviews [with 
controversial personalities], where do you 
stop ?" D 

Government 
said to be 
studying 
legal action 
against media 
'Washington Post' reports Casey wants 
Justice to prosecute it, 'New York 
Times,' 'Washington Times,' 'Time' 
and 'Newsweek' for sensitive stories 
on U.S. intelligence activity 

Central Intelligence Agency Director Wil- 
liam Casey was reported last week to have 
urged the Justice Department to consider 
prosecuting five news organizations for pub- 
lishing information regarding the govern- 
ment's intelligence -gathering capabilities. 
He was said to be particularly concerned 
about stories involving the interception of 
communications that would indicate U.S. 
code -breaking abilities -and to be interest- 
ed in heading off publication of additional 
material he considers sensitive. 

The Washington Post, which broke the 
story on Wednesday, reported that Casey had 
discussed the possibility of prosecutions 
with Deputy Attorney General Lowell Jen- 
sen on May 2, then conferred with two Post 
editors, Executive Editor Benjamin C. Brad- 
lee and Managing Editor Leonard Downie. 
Casey reportedly told the editors that pros- 
ecution would be an option to be considered 
if The Post published another story concern- 
ing U.S. intelligence capabilities that the 
newspaper has prepared but has not yet de- 
cided to print. 

The government is said to be considering 
using a law adopted in 1950 to protect U.S. 
communications intelligence activities but 
never used against a news medium, Section 
798 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code, nicknamed 
the "COMINTstatute." The Post also report- 
ed that other security officials had said the 
administration was looking for ways to plug 
leaks to the news media. One of the officials, 
General William Odom, head of the Nation- 
al Security Agency, best known for its code - 
breaking ability, said the administration was 
considering that statute. 

The other publications mentioned in The 
Post story are The Washington Times, News- 
week, Time and The New York Times. The 



Post said it and Newsweek had attracted Ca- 
sey's attention with stories on U.S. inter- 
cepts of messages between Tripoli and the 
Libyan People's Bureau in East Berlin. As 
for the other publications, the stories said to 
have been involved were not specified. The 
Associated Press said its sources at the Jus- 
tice Department indicated The New York 
Times was not involved. 

There was no hard indication that the Jus- 
tice Department would seek indictments of 
any of the publications. The AP said sources 
there said such an effort was highly ques- 
tionable. However, the decision rests with 
Attorney General William Meese HI, a long- 
time friend and political ally of Casey. The 
New York Times, in a story on Wednesday, 
quoted an unnamed Justice Department offi- 
cial as saying "cooler heads will prevail" and 
no charges will be filed. 

Seniority main 
criterion for 
media coverage 
of senators 
Brookings study finds leadership, 
committee assignments lead to 
air time and print exposure 

Who's in and who's out in national media 
coverage of the Senate is primarily deter- 
mined by the hierarchy of the chamber. At 

Small to Fordham. William Small (r), 
former president of NBC News and UPI 
nc., was named last week to head the 
newly created Center for Communica- 
ions at the Graduate School of Busi- 
ness Administration, Fordham Universi- 
y, New York. In addition to being named 
director of the center, Small becomes 
the first Felix E. Larkin professor of Com- 
munications at Fordham, a newly estab- 
l'shed chair named for a 1931 Fordham 
graduate and former chairman of the 
executive committee of W.R. Grace & 
Co. The appointment was announced 
last week by Arthur Taylor (I), former 
president of CBS Inc. and current dean 
of Fordham's graduate business 
school. "This center will give our stu- 
dents a unique opportunity to learn 
about the media from successful 
professionals, and were particularly 
pleased to have a man of Bill Small's 
stature as its head," said Taylor. 

least that is the finding of a study released 
last week by the Washington -based Brook- 
ings Institution. The results of the study are 
compiled in a book, "The Ultimate Insiders: 
U.S. Senators in the National Media," writ- 
ten by Stephen Hess, a senior fellow at 
Brookings. 

Hess presented the results during a press 
briefing last week. He found the contention 
that the media have been a "destabilizing" 
force in the Senate, focusing too much atten- 
tion on junior members, to be largely untrue. 
Instead, he discovered that the media's chief 
focus is on senators in leadership positions. 
"Neither good looks nor clever views can 
compete with the aphrodisia of a leadership 
position," Hess said. "So long as the Senate 
lives by seniority, Senator Blowdried will 
never be able to compete with Senator Man- 
darin for sustained attention on the network 
evening news or in large- circulation newspa- 
pers," he added. 

Hess examined the coverage senators re- 
ceived in 1983 in five major newspapers and 
on the three TV broadcasting networks. He 
found about 20 senators monopolize nation- 
al media coverage, with just 10 receiving 
50% of the total coverage. He ranked the 
lawmakers by giving each senator one point 
for each newspaper mention, one point for 
each network evening newscast mention of 
the senator's name, two points if the senator 
appeared on screen and three points for ap- 
pearing on a Sunday interview show. 

Senators in the top 10: John Glenn (D- 
Ohio), 563 points; Alan Cranston (D -Ca- 
lif.), 354; Howard Baker (R- Tenn.), 316; 

Robert Dole (R- Kan.), 307; Gary Hart (D- 
Colo.), 229; Ernest Hollings (D- S.C.), 171; 
Edward Kennedy (D- Mass.), 159; Jesse 
Helms (R- N.C.), 146; Pete Domenici (R- 
N.M.), 138, and Daniel Moynihan (D- 
N.Y.), 114. 

Those with no points were Senators James 
Abdnor (R- S.D.), Alan Dixon (D -Ill.) and 
Spark Matsunaga (D- Hawaii). "Those on 
the lower end of the Senate's national media 
scale are an odd admixture in terms of why 
they stay out of the limelight. The under- 
achievers include the too old, too new, too 
scared, too provincial, too stupid and too 
uninterested. Some members fit in more 
than one category," Hess said. 

Hess also said that committee assign- 
ments add to a member's media exposure. 
The leading media committees, he said, are 
Foreign Relations, Judiciary, Budget and 
Governmental Affairs. For example, 81% of 
Domenici's network TV score was the result 
of his Budget Committee chairmanship. 
"The right committees do not guarantee suc- 
cess, but being on the wrong committee is 
the high road to going nowhere in the news 
media," Hess wrote. 

Among some of the other ways senators 
can gain attention, he said, is by becoming a 
"temporary leader" on an issue. Also, Hess 
noted, "the best way for a senator to be no- 
ticed by the national media is to run for 
President, or, if it is credible, to hint broadly 
of his or her availability for the job." Be- 
coming an expert on an issue, he added, can 
also contribute to a senator's media cover- 
age. 
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IT REQUIRED ONLY 

DAYS 
FROM LETTER OF INTENT TO 

FILING APPLICATION WITH FCC 

TK COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
HAS ACQUIRED 

KBUC AM + FM 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

FROM TETCO, INC. 
We are pleased to have represented 

both parties in this transaction. 

George /I/1QDRE &Associates,Inc. 
712 EXPRESSWAY TOWER 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75206 
(214) 361-8970 

ROUTE 1 - BOX 173 
KENNETT, MISSOURI 63857 

(314) 888-3224 
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Measuring misunderstanding 

Taft Television & Radio Co., Cincinnati, has 
filed suit in Hamilton county Common Pleas 
Court in that city against Arbitron Ratings 
Co., alleging breach of a five -year written 
contract in effect from 1982 through April 
1987, which, said Taft, calls for Arbitron to 
provide free winter ratings reports, when 
produced, in all markets where the commu- 
nications concern owns radio properties, for 
a two -year period. 

Arbitron has provided such reports for 
three markets: Pittsburgh, Kansas City, 
Mo., and Portland, Ore. But Taft said that 
the rating service notified company officials 
in March that it will not supply free winter 
reports for the remaining Taft radio markets: 
Indianapolis, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Colum- 
bus, Ohio, and Buffalo, N.Y., all of which 
were measured for the first time during the 
winter 1986 survey period (Jan. 9 through 
April 2). 

An Arbitron spokeswoman said the com- 
pany feels it has "fulfilled" all contractual 
agreement. Taft currently owns and oper- 
ates 15 radio properties in the above eight 
markets. 

Helping out 

Mutual Broadcasting served as the commu- 
nications link between the Australian 
Broadcasting Corp. and one of the latter's 
reporters when the latter was expelled from 
Bali during President Reagan's recent stay 
there enroute to the seven -nation economic 
summit meeting in Tokyo. (Reagan had 
stopped in Bali for rest and talks with Indo- 
nesian President Suharto.) 

According to Mutual White House Corre- 
spondent Peter Maer, the following events 
unfolded: Two Australian journalists that 
were traveling with the White House press 
corp covering Reagan's Tokyo trip received 
word from the Indonesian Information Min- 
ister in Hawaii that they would not be wel- 
comed in Bali due to a recent article in the 
Sydney Morning Herald that was critical of 
the Suharto government. 

But the Australians decided to proceed to 
Bali after White House officials indicated 
that the Indonesians might reconsider. On 
the final leg of the trip from Guam to Bali, 
Maer suggested to Australian reporter Jim 
Meddleton to "quietly' tape a report on the 
plane in the event he was not able to file in 
Bali. Maer also offered to send the story to 
the Australian Broadcasting Corp. 

When the Australians were taken into 
custody by Indonesian military officers in 
Bali and then sent directly on to Tokyo, 
Maer transmitted Meddelton's report to Mu- 
tual's Arlington, Va., headquarters from the 
White House filing center in Bali. Mutual re- 

Spot list. Anheuser -Busch Inc. was the top national spot radio advertiser in 1985 followed 
by Van Munching & Co. (Heineken & Amstel), and PepsiCo Inc., according to the just - 
released, 1986 -87 "Radio Facts" book, published by the Radio Advertising Bureau. An- 
heuser -Busch spent $40 million on spot radio last year to Van Munching's $31.7 million 
and PepsiCo's $29.9 million. 

Rounding out the top 10 advertisers in this category were: General Motors Corp. ($27.9 
million), Chrysler Corp. ($23.5 million), Southland Corp. ($19.93 million), Delta Airlines 
($19.9 million), Miller Brewing Co. ($19.7 million), Sears Roebuck & Co. ($16.7 million) and 
Eastern Airlines ($14.9 million). 

(The Radio Advertising Bureau's listing is based on data compiled by Radio Expendi- 
ture Reports, which, in turn, is weighted by the RAB to account for direct business not 
channeled through the radio rep companies.) 

fed to ABC in Sydney via telephone lines. 
Mutual also aired the report with a special 
introduction by Maer. 

Summer sun 

NBC Radio Entertainment is kicking off its 
summer programing with a four -hour Me- 
morial Day weekend (May 23 -26) music spe- 
cial, entitled S.U.M.M.E.R. '86 (Summer's 
Unforgettable Musical Memories Everyone 
Remembers). 

According to Frank Cody, director of pro- 
graming for NBC Radio Entertainment, the 
show will highlight the release of the Bea- 
tles' Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band 
album in 1967, the Woodstock Festival in 
1969 and Paul McCartney's "Wings Over 
America" tour, the Watkins Glen Festival 
and the "Frampton Comes Alive Tour," all 
1976 events, plus last summer's "Live Aid" 
concert. In addition to music, Cody said the 
program will employ news actualities and 
sound effects in an effort to bring back "the 
fads and fantasies of the summer season." 

Separately, the NBC programing unit will 
offer an "updated" presentation of last year's 
30 -hour July 4 weekend special, The Rock of 
Your Life, for airing over the Independence 
Day weekend. The 1986 version will run 24 
hours. According to NBC, stations have the 
option of airing the broadcast as two 12- 
hour blocks; three eight -hour blocks, or four 
six-hour blocks 

Ochs tribute 

Noncommercial WNYC -AM -FM New York is of- 
fering other public radio outlets, via satel- 
lite, a special broadcast tribute to folk singer 
Phil Ochs, entitled A Small Circle of Friends. 
The one -hour program, recorded live at New 
York's Folk City, is described as featuring a 
"gathering of friends and admirers," includ- 
ing singers Eric Anderson, Dave Von Ronk 
and Melanie. The Ochs special commemo- 
rates the 10th anniversary of his death. 

Finalized 

TM Communications Inc., Dallas, has com- 
pleted the sale of its radio music programing 
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division to Wagontrain Enterprises Inc., Al- 
buquerque, N.M., owner of Drake -Chenault 
Enterprises, a Canoga Park, Calif. -based ra- 
dio program syndicator, for $3.8 million. 

TM received $3.5 million in cash and a 
note for $300,000, which will be paid in 36 
monthly installments beginning April 1, 
1987. The primary assets sold were pro- 
graming contracts with more than 240 radio 
stations and a small portion of TM's music 
library. A two -year, noncompete agreement 
was also part of the deal. 

FM actions 

The FCC has eliminated FM stereo trans- 
mission quality standards. It also has elimi- 
nated its standards limiting development of 
new methods of FM stereo transmission 
governing main -channel signal degradation 
caused by subsidiary communications. 

Expanding coverage 

National Public Radio reporter Tom Gjelten 
will be based in Mexico City beginning in 
mid -May, providing full-time coverage of 
Central America. NPR, which often uses 
freelance foreign correspondents because of 
its limited budget, also has salaried report- 
ers in South Africa and London. 

TV `Companion' too 

Public radio's popular A Prairie Home Com- 
panion broadcast appears to have made a 
smooth transition to public television, at 
least in the program's home town. The Pub- 
lic Broadcasting Service's two -hour special 
telecast of the radio show over noncommer- 
cial xTcA -TV Minneapolis -St. Paul at 8 -10 
p.m., Saturday, April 26, finished with a 14 
rating and 27 share in Nielsen, outranking 
the commercial outlets in that time period, 
according to the show's producer, Minneso- 
ta Public Radio. 



OiRcpaz 
Closing Closing 

Wed Wed 

May 7 Apr 30 
Net 

Change 

Market 
Capitali- 

Percent PIE ration 
Change Ratio (000,000) 

BROADCASTING 

Capital Cities /ABC 220 229 - 9 - 193 20 2,858 

CBS 133 132 1/8 7/8 56 30 3,117 

Clear Channel 14 3/4 14 3/4 22 43 

Jacor Commun 6 3/8 6 3/8 36 

LIN 42 1/4 42 1/8 1/8 .29 29 1.115 

Malrite 14 3/4 16 3/4 - 2 - 11.94 17 123 

Malrite 'A' 14 1/4 15 - 3/4 - 5.00 17 60 

Price Commun. 12 11 5/8 3/8 3.22 88 

Scripps Howard 56 57 1/2 - 1 1/2 - 2.60 18 578 

SunGroup Inc 4 1/4 4 1/4 7 

Taft 94 93 1/4 3/4 .80 20 849 
TVX Broadcast Group 10 3/4 10 3/4 44 63 

United Television 28 5/8 30 1/8 - 1 1/2 - 4.97 86 313 

WITH OTHER MAJOR INTERESTS BROADCASTING 

N A.H. Belo 52 1/8 50 7/8 11/4 2.45 25 603 

A Adams Russell 36 1/4 36 5/8 - 3/8 - 1.02 23 224 

A Affiliated Pubs 45 3/4 45 3/4 1.66 28 841 

N American Family 31 29 7/8 1 1/8 3.76 15 1,239 

0 Assoc. Commun. 44 1/2 44 3/4 - 1/4 - 0.55 212 

N Chris -Craft 67 69 - 2 - 219 48 428 

N Gannett Co. 73 3/8 73 1/2 - 1/8 - 0.17 23 5,888 

N GenCorp 69 5/8 69 7/8 - 1/4 - 0.35 20 1523 
0 Gray Commun. 138 138 23 68 

N Jefferson -Pilot 51 51 1/8 - 1/8 - 0.24 7 1,456 

N John Blair 26 1/2 26 1/4 1/4 .95 214 

0 Josephson Intl. 11 5/8 11 1/2 1/8 1.08 54 

N Knight -Ridder 50 5/8 52 1/8 - 1 1/2 - 2.87 23 2,835 

N Lee Enterprises 25 1/4 26 3/8 - 1 1/8 - 4.26 21 639 

N Liberty 40 3/4 43 3/8 - 2 5/8 - 6.05 17 411 

N McGraw -Hill 55 1/8 53 5/8 1 1/2 2.79 18 2,778 

A Media General 90 3/4 91 1/2 - 3/4 - 0.81 19 638 

N Meredith Corp. 74 1/4 76 - 1 3/4 - 2.30 14 703 

0 Multimedia 34 35 1/4 - 1 1/4 - 3.54 374 

A New York times 64 63 7/8 1/8 .19 22 2,556 

0 Park Commun 27 3/4 28 - 1/4 - 0.89 25 382 

N Rollins Commun. 33 3/8 33 7/8 - 1/2 - 1.47 38 487 

T Selkirk 25 1/4 25 7/8 - 5/8 - 241 54 204 

0 Stauffer Commun .. 125 125 20 125 

A Tech, /Ops Inc. 28 3/8 28 3/8 5 62 

N Times Mirror 55 56 3/8 - 1 3/8 - 2.43 14 3,550 

N Tribune 62 1/8 65 1/4 - 3 1/8 - 4.78 21 2,520 

A Turner Bcstg. 26 3/8 24 1/4 2 1/8 8.76 61 574 

A Washington Post 158 163 - 5 - 3.06 18 2,025 

PROGRAMING 

0 All American TV 6 3/4 7 - 1/4 - 3.57 8 

0 American Nat. Ent 1 7/8 2 1/8 - 1/4 - 11.76 9 4 

0 Barris Indus 23 518 21 3/8 2 1/4 10.52 29 209 

N Coca -Cola 108 5/8 111 1/2 - 2 7/8 - 2.57 21 14,208 

N Disney 45 1/8 44 7/8 1/4 .55 32 5,838 

N Dow Jones & Co. 50 1/4 51 - 3/4 - 1.47 23 3239 
0 Financial News 8 1/8 8 1/2 - 3/8 - 4.41 203 87 

0 Four Star 6 1/4 5 3/4 1/2 8.69 6 5 

A Fries Entertain. 8 1/4 8 3/4 - 1/2 - 571 10 28 

N Gulf + Western 56 1/8 56 7/8 - 3/4 - 1.31 15 3,458 

0 Hal Roach 14 15 1/4 - 1 1/4 - 8.19 77 

0 King World 38 3/4 41 3/4 - 3 - 7.18 25 394 

N MCA 51 1/2 52 1/2 - 1 - 1.90 32 3,860 

A New World Pictures 20 20 1/4 - 1/4 - 123 80 171 

N Orion Pictures 14 1/4 13 3/8 7/8 6.54 136 

N Playboy Ent 7 7 1/8 - 1/8 - 1.75 65 

0 Reeves Commun. 14 1/4 14 7/8 - 5/8 - 4.20 177 

0 Republic Pictures 'A' 10 1/2 11 - 1/2 - 4.54 75 30 

0 Republic Pictures 'B' 10 - 4 3/4 - 
0 Robert Halmi 4 3/4 4 1/2 1/4 5.55 67 82 
0 Sat. Music Net. 8 1/8 8 3/8 - 1/4 - 298 55 
N Warner Communications . 48 7/8 47 3/8 1 1/2 3.16 3,004 
0 Westwood One 25 3/4 27 - 1 1/4 - 4.62 22 87 

Closing Closing 
Wed Wed 

May 7 Apr 30 

SERVICE 

Net 
Change 

Market 
Capitali - 

Percent PIE ration 
change Ratio (000,000) 

0 Ally & Gargano 11 1/8 10 5/8 1/2 4.70 10 24 

0 BBDO Inc. 31 1/4 33 - 1 3/4 - 5.30 11 402 

0 Compact Video 6 1/4 6 3/8 - 1/8 - 1.96 27 

N Comsat 36 3/8 36 1/2 - 1/8 - 0.34 11 658 
0 Doyle Dane B 24 1/4 26 3/4 - 2 1/2 - 9.34 17 128 

N Foote Cone & B. 63 1/8 64 - 7/8 - 1.36 15 240 

0 Grey Advertising 235 237 - 2 - 7 75 

N Interpublic Group 54 1/2 55 1/4 - 3/4 - 1.35 18 593 

N JWT Group 36 1/8 36 5/8 - 1/2 - 1.36 20 327 

A Movielab 7 3/4 7 5/8 1/8 1.63 12 

0 Ogilvy Group 35 36 1/4 - 1 1/4 - 3.44 10 480 

0 Saatchi & Saatchi 37 3/8 39 - 1 5/8 - 4.16 22 469 

0 Telemation 6 1/2 6 3/4 - 1/4 - 3.70 6 7 

0 Tempo Enterprises 9 3/4 9 3/4 37 56 

A Unitel Video 9 1/4 9 1/4 20 

CABLE 

N Western Union 6 1/8 6 1/4 - 1/8 - 2.00 149 

A Acton Corp. 3 1/8 2 7/8 1/4 8.69 18 

0 AM Cable TV 1 7/16 1 7/16 5 

0 Cardiff Commun. 1 5/16 1 3/8 - 1/16 - 4.54 3 2 

N Centel Corp 53 1/4 50 3/4 2 1/2 4.92 11 1,473 

0 Century Commun 13 1/4 12 7/8 3/8 2.91 265 256 

0 Comcast 25 1/2 25 7/8 - 3/8 - 1.44 43 543 

N Heritage Commun. 23 7/8 24 3/8 - 1/2 - 2.05 46 377 

0 Jones Intercable 12 1/4 12 1/4 2.08 53 127 

T Maclean Hunter 'X' 19 1/4 19 3/8 - 1/8 - 0.64 26 709 

0 Rogers Cable Systems 14 5/8 14 3/4 - 1/8 - 0.84 343 
T Rogers Cablesystems 14 1/8 14 3/8 - 1/4 - 1.73 72 

0 TCA Cable TV 18 3/4 18 3/4 25 125 

0 Tele- Commun 49 3/8 47 7/8 1 1/2 3.13 2,321 

N Time Inc 77 1/8 79 7/8 - 23/4 - 3.44 24 4,838 

0 United Artists Commun 35 31 4 12.90 51 718 

N United Cable TV 28 1/4 27 3/4 1/2 1.80 42 427 

N Viacom 70 1/2 63 7/8 6 5/8 10.37 27 1,427 

RING ELECTRONICSMANUFACTU 

N 3M 101 1/4 104 314 - 3 1,2 - 3.34 17 11,582 

N Allied -Signal 49 7/8 51 7/8 - 2 - 3.85 10 8,683 
N Anixter Brothers 11 3/8 22 7/8 - 11 1/2 -50.27 10 206 
N Arvin Industries 31 1/4 31 5/8 - 3/8 - 1.18 14 486 

0 Burnup & Sims 6 3/8 5 5/8 3/4 13.33 12 57 

0 C -Cor Electronics 5 1/8 5 3/8 - 1/4 - 4.65 15 

0 Cable TV Indus 3 3 150 9 

A Cetec 7 7/8 8 1/8 - 1/4 - 3.07 19 16 

0 Chyron 5 7/8 5 3/4 1/8 2.17 18 59 

A CMX Corp 1 1/2 1 3/4 - 1/4 - 14.28 5 

A Cohu 8 3/4 8 3/4 8 15 

N Conrac 16 7/8 17 1/2 - 5/8 - 3.57 19 101 

N Eastman Kodak 56 1/8 58 1/4 - 2 1/8 - 3.64 17 12,666 

0 Elec Mis & Comm. 3 3/8 3 1/8 1/4 8.00 13 

N Gen. Instrument 21 3/8 21 1/4 1/8 .58 690 
N General Electric 77 1/4 78 1/8 - 7/8 - 1.12 15 35.195 

0 Geotel Inc 1 5/8 1 5/8 27 5 

N Harris Corp. 32 1/2 32 1/4 1/4 .77 21 1,308 

N M'A Com. Inc 16 1/4 16 7/8 - 5/8 - 3.70 21 707 

0 Microdyne 5 3/4 5 7/8 - 1/8 - 2.12 26 26 
N Motorola 45 1/8 46 3/8 - 1 1/4 - 2.69 73 5,377 
N N.A. Philips 44 45 - 1 - 2.22 15 1,270 

N Oak Industries I 1/2 1 1/2 46 

A Pico Products 2 5/8 2 3/4 - 1/8 - 4.54 9 

N RCA 65 1/2 65 3/8 1/8 .19 16 5,879 
N Sci- Atlanta 11 3/8 11 3/8 3.40 15 265 
N Sony Corp 22 3/8 22 3/4 - 3/8 - 1.64 15 5.166 
N Tektronix 59 3/4 58 1/2 1 1/4 2.13 17 1,182 

N Varian Assoc. 30 29 1/4 3/4 2.56 42 639 
N Westinghouse 53 51 2 3.92 15 9,257 
N Zenith 27 7/8 27 5/8 1/4 .901,393 644 

Standard & Poor's 400 .. 263.60 262.64 0.95 0.36 

T- Toronto, A- American, N -N.Y., O -OTC. Bid prices and common A stock used unless 
otherwise noted. "O" in P/E ratio is deficit. P/E ratios are based on earnings per share 

for the previous 12 months as published by Standard & Poor's or as obtained by 
BROAGCASTINGB own research. Notes: 5 -for -4 split, Apr 25. 
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Station goes dark; 
says it was victim 
of terrorists 
News series on KKK and other groups 
is target of vandals, according to 
West Virginia television station 

WOWK -TV Huntington, W.Va., was knocked 
off the air last Monday, and the station was 
calling it "an act of terrorism." 

A five -part series, "West Virginia: Haven 
for Hate ? ", on the Ku Klux Klan, neo -Nazi 
groups and other "offbeat" political organi- 
zations operating in the state, was scheduled 
to begin during the 11 p.m. news on Mon- 
day, May 5. The station had promoted the 
day and time the series was to begin for three 
days beforehand, and, according to the pro- 
motion director, Bob Willis, had received 
phone calls Monday evening from three peo- 
ple, including two who had been inter- 
viewed for the piece, requesting that the se- 
ries not air, then threatening to sue the 
station if it did. None of the callers threat- 
ened violence, said Willis. 

About 10:45 p.m., someone scaled an 

eight -foot fence surrounding the rear of the 
studio and severed the cable linking the stu- 
dio to the satellite dish receiving the ABC 
network feed At about the same time on the 
roof of the studio, the cable feeding the sta- 
tion's microwave dish, which sends its sig- 
nal to the transmitter, was cut. The station 
went dark, losing the last 12 minutes of the 
ABC mini -series, North and South, Book II, 
and did not resume broadcasting until more 
than two and a half hours later. 

Although there was no direct evidence 
linking the acts to the news series, Leo Mac - 
Courtney, station vice president and general 
manager, felt sure enough of the connection 
to make an on -air statement (once when the 
station went back on the air, and twice on 
Tuesday morning as cut -ins during Good 
Morning America) branding it an "act of ter- 
rorism" designed to prevent the airing of the 
series. It was surely not a random act, said 
MacCourtney, but a "planned and rather nift- 

Hy executed assault on this building." 
"Somebody knew what they were doing," 

said Willis, who explained that there are 
three cables leading from both the network 
dish and microwave dish, all about the same 
size and color. In both cases, only the trans- 
mission cable was cut. Since vandalism 
against broadcast properties is a violation of 
federal law, the FBI is investigating the inci- 
dent. 

MacCourtney rescheduled the series for 
11 p.m., May 7 -13, and the station has hired 
security guards for the studio and the trans- 
mitter site. 

In a further development, Willis, who has 
been quoted extensively in news reports of 
the act, found a file folder on his front lawn 
Thursday morning following the airing of 
the first part of the series. Inside the folder 
was a note, in letters cut from magazines and 
newspapers, that warned: "Stop all talk 
about KKK now." 

ChaJ ghg0LJ L1C°.lU LIg@ 
I I PROPOSED I 

1 comprising assumpt'on of notes totalling ap- 
KBRG-FM Fremont, Calif. Sold by Leon A proximately $1.25 million and remainder 
Crosby to Radio America for $2,875,000 cash. Seller has interest in WFAT(TV) Johns- 

town- Altoona, Pa. Buyer is owned by broth- 
ers, James and Daniel Villanueva, Jr. They 
are Los Angeles -based investors. Firm owns 
rights for broadcast of World Cup soccer 
tournament. KBRG -FM is on 104.9 mhz with 
3 kw and antenna 300 feet above average 
terrain. Broker: Blackburn & Co. 

THUNDER BAY COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

has acquired 

KIXI AM/FM 
Seattle, Washington 

from 

KIXI, Inc. 
Walter N. Nelskog 

for 

$8,000,000 

We are pleased to have served as broker in this transaction. 

BLACKBURNOC_OMPANY 
I N C O R P O R AT ED 

Media Brokers to Appraisers Since 1947 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 ATLANTA, GA 30361 CHICAGO, IL 60601 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212 
1100 Connecticut Ave., NW 400 Colony Square 333 N. Michigan Ave. 9465 Wilshire Blvd. 
(202) 331 -9270 (404) 892 -4655 (312) 346 -6460 (2131 274 -8151 5/12/86 
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KRKE -AM -FM Albuquerque, N.M. Sold by 
Compass Communications to Sandia Peak 
Broadcasters Inc. for $2,850,000. Seller is 
Peoria, 111. -based group of three AM's and 
three FM's, owned by Peoria Journal Star 
Inc. and Curran- Victor Management. Peoria 
Journal Star Inc. publishes Peoria (Ill.) 
Journal Star and five magazines. It is head- 
ed by Henry P. Slane, chairman and princi- 
pal owner. Curran- Victor Management is 
owned by Don Curran and Herb Victor, 
owners of Larkspur, Calif. -based program 
distribution and management firm. Buyer is 
owned by David H. Lloyd, N. Eric Jorgen- 
son, his father, Norman, Dennis Lyons, G. 
Duane Vieth and Melvin C. Garbow. It has 
interest in WISE(AM) -WSKF(FM) Asheville, 
N.C. KRKE(AM) is on 610 khz full time with 
5 kw. KRKE -FM is on 94.1 mhz with 100 kw 
and antenna 4,130 feet above average ter- 
rain. 
WYKH(AM)- WZZF(FM) Hopklnsville, Ky. 
Sold by Pennyrile Broadcasting Co. to John 
N. Hall HI for $855,000. Seller is owned by 
Henry C. Clayton, Dr. Gabe Payne, Dr. John 
Newsome and Russell E. Croft. It has no 
other broadcast interests. Twenty percent of 
proceeds from sale will go to station's gener- 
al manager, Sam Buchanan. Buyer is former 
engineering director at WDAF(TV) Kansas 
City, Mo., and has no other broadcast inter- 



ests. WYKH is daytimer on 1480 khz with I 

kw. WZZF(FM) is on 100.3 mhz with 100 kw 
and antenna 602 feet above average terrain. 
Broker: Wallace Bryan/Century 21. 

WYOU(AM) Tampa, Fla. Sold by WYOU Ra- 
dio Inc. to Effrain Archilla Roig for 
$750,000, comprising $150,000 noncom- 
pete agreement and remainder cash. Seller is 
owned by Tedford E. Kimbell and his cous- 
in, Mary Jane Harper. It owns KALB(AM)- 
KTIZ(FM) -KALB -TV, Alexandria, La., 
KLST(TV) San Angelo, Tex., and has interest 
in KNAZ(TV) Flagstaff and KMOH -TV King- 
man, both Arizona, and KNAG -TV Gallup, 
N.M. Buyer owns WALO(AM) Humacao, 
P.R., and is selling WAMA(FM) Dunedin, Fla. 
(see below) WYou is daytimer on 1550 khz 
with IO kw. 

KBBW(AM) Waco, Tex. Sold by Brown 
Broadcasting of Waco Inc. to American 
Broadcasting of Texas for $600,000. Seller 
is owned by John Brown University, which 
owns two AM's and two FM's. It is educa- 
tional institution based in Siloam Springs, 
Ark., headed by Dr. John Brown. Buyer is 
owned by Steve Williams, general manager 
of KELP(AM) El Paso. KBBW is On 1010 khz 
with IO kw day and 2.5 kw night. 

WXAL(AM) -WNAN(FM) Demopolis, Ala. 
Sold by Edmonds -Ridgon Broadcasting Inc. 
to Southstar Communications Inc. for 
$575,000, comprising $110,000 cash and 
remainder note. Seller is owned by Ben D. 
Ridgon, who also owns WBIB(AM) Centre- 
ville, Ala. Buyer is principally owned by 
James M. Spann and David R. Baird. Spann 
is weatherman on KDFW(TV) Dallas. Baird is 
news anchor on 
WXAL is on 1400 khz with I kw day and 250 
w night. WNAN is on 106.3 mhz with 3 kw 
and antenna 300 feet above average terrain. 

WAMA(FM) Dunedin (Clearwater), Fla. Sold 
by Efrain Archilla Roig to Gulf Atlantic 

In the running. Outlet Communications 
Chairman Bruce G. Sundlun has an- 
nounced his candidacy for the gover- 
norship of Rhode Island. The 66 -year- 
old Rhode Island native said he was 
asked to run about a month ago: "We 
took a Peter Hart poll, and the results 
were encouraging, so I told the Demo- 
cratic state chairman I would be a can- 
didate." Sundlun added that, based on 
his first week in politics, the leveraged 
buyout he and other top Outlet execu- 
tives recently completed ( "Top of the 
Week," Feb. 10) "was a cinch." 

Sundlun's previous political exper- 
ience includes work as election finance 
chairman for Senator Claiborne Pell (D- 
R.I.). So far Sundlun is unopposed for 
the Democratic nomination. The Outlet 
chairman said he did not yet want to 
discuss issues for his upcoming cam- 
paign against the incumbent governor, 
Edward DiPrete, a first -term Republi- 
can. 

After making his decision to run, 
Sundlun sent a letter to Outlet President 
Bruce Henderson indicating he would 
separate himself Immediately from any 
and all activities," involving Outlet's 
WJAR -TV Providence, R.I. 

Broadcasting Corp. for $450,000. Seller is 

buying WYOU(AM) Tampa, Fla. (see above). 
Buyer is owned by Carl Marcocci, who also 
owns WGUL -FM New Port Richey, Fla. 
WAMA is on 860 khz full time with 500 w. 

WDVL(AM)- WKQV(FM) Vineland, N.J. Sold 
by Frank R. Ventresca and his wife, Vita 
Marie, to Clear Communications Inc. for 
$400,000. Sellers have no other broadcast 
interests. Buyer is principally owned by Da- 
vid Klahr and Charles M. McCreery . Klahr 
has interest in WMID(AM)- WLQE(FM) Pleas- 
antville, N.J. McCreery has interest in 
WZOZ -FM Oneonta, N.Y. WDVL is daytimer 
on 1270 khz with 500 w.WKQV is on 92.1 
mhz with 3 kw and antenna 200 feet above 
average terrain. 
KPAS(FM) Fabens, Tex. Sold by Good 

News Broadcasting to Algie A. Felder for 
$375,000, comprising $75,000 cash and re- 
mainder note. Seller is owned by Gary L. 
Acker, who also owns WONS(AM) Pleasure 
Ridge Park, Ky. Buyer is station's chief engi- 
neer. KPAs is on 103.1 mhz with 3 kw and 
antenna 300 feet above average terrain. 
WAUC(AM) Wauchula, Fla. Sold by Heart- 
land Broadcasting Inc. to Ted L. Hite for 
$325,000. Seller is owned by Jesse D. New- 
man and his wife, Anna, and Terry R. Reed 
and his wife, Laura. Newman owns WBUC- 

(AM) Buckhannon, W.Va. Reeds are appli- 
cants for new FM in Buckhannon. Buyer is 
station's general manager. WAUC is daytimer 
on 1310 khz with 5 kw. 

WWBZ(AM) Vineland, N.J. Sold by Donald 
J. Martin to Cawley Broadcasting Corp. for 

Knowing what it is 
doesn't tell you 
how to use it. 

A baseball in the hands of a child is a toy. But 
in the hands of a major league pitcher, it is a preci- 
sion instrument. The difference is more than size 
and strength, it's expertise and experience. 

Heller Financial's experience and know -how in 
lending money to the communications industry is 
why we feel "Professionalism is Priceless" We bring 
to each meeting the willingness to find a way to 
make things happen, to make things work. 

For comprehensive financing programs to 
facilitate the acquisition, development and refinan- 
cing of broadcast properties and cable television 
systems, call Matt Breyne at 312/621 -7665 or 
Doug Zylstra at 312/621 -7638. 

el Heller Financial 
Equipment Flail rce Group Cltirmto. Il. 
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We were delighted to see our many 
friends at the NAB Convention. 
It was another successful year. 

Robert W Rounsaville &=Associates 
I\IEDIA BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS 
ATLANTA, GA 30355 P.O. Box 11898 (404) 261-3000/1-800-531-1500 
ORLANDO, FL 32802 P.O. Box 2991 (305) 423-9426/1-800-328-3500 

$250,000 cash. Seller has no other broadcast 
interests. Buyer is owned by Augustine M. 
Cawley, former owner of WIPS(AM)- 
WXTY(FM) Ticonderoga, WGFN(AM) Hudson 
Falls and WGFN(FM) South Glens Falls, all 

New York. WWBZ is on 1360 khz full time 
with 1 kw. Broker: Media Marketing Inc. 

For other proposed and approved sales see 
"For the Record," page 84. 

o 
Buyer of KPOI -FM Honolulu (`Changing 
Hands," May 5), Charles K. Cotton, is cur- 
rently sales manager of KFMB -AM -FM San 
Diego. 

VCR variables 

Two- thirds of the nation's households do 
not own a videocassette recorder. But that 
situation is changing rapidly, with 41% of 
nonowners intending to buy a VCR this 
year, according to an Electronics Industries 
Association study. 

The one -third of U.S. homes already own- 
ing VCR's will apparently stay with the en- 
tertainment source, 95% saying they would 
replace their VCR's if necessary, the EIA 
reported. 

The report, which also surveys audience 
makeup and usage habits, was prepared for 
EIA's Consumer Electronics Group by Mar- 
ket Facts Inc., using responses from 75% of 
the 10,000 U.S. households sampled by mail 
between Jan. 21 and Feb. 20. 

Adult males are more likely to use VCR's 
than females by 49% to 37 %, according to 
the study, and VCR owners are likely to have 
larger households, higher incomes and be 
younger than nonowners. VCR's are found 
in all demographic segments, however, and 
ownership parallels the distribution of U.S. 
households by geographic region, although 
purchases in the Pacific states exceed that 
area's share of the population. 

VCR households report using the units for 
an average 9.3 hours a week for playing cas- 
settes and another 6.1 hours a week for re- 
cording. More than one -half of the VCR's are 
used in living rooms, 29% in family rooms 
and 11% in bedrooms. 

Respondents cited cable compatibility, 
wireless remote control and high -speed for- 
ward- reverse as the most important features 
in VCR's, with the most important factors in 

Broadcasting congress. Representatives of more than 30 broadcasting organizations 
will meet with the National Association of Broadcasters executive committee this Thurs- 
day (May 15) in an effort to arrive at a consensus on industry matters. The results of the 
conference will be incorporated into NAB's long -range plan expected to be adopted at its 
joint board meeting in June. Among the organizations: the American Advertising Feder- 
ation; American Women in Radio and Television; Association of National Advertisers; 
National Public Radio; Broadcast Education Association; Broadcast Financial Manage- 
ment Association; Broadcast Pioneers; Community Broadcasters Association; Interna- 
tional Radio and Television Society; National Association of Public Television Stations; 
National Broadcast Editorial Association; Sigma Delta Chi; Radio Advertising Bureau, and 
Television Bureau of Advertising. NAB Joint Board Chairman Ted Snider, KARN(AM)- KKYK(FM) 

Little Rock, Ark., has already met with former NAB leaders to get their views on a long - 
range plan. 

Also this week (May 13 -15) NAB holds an orientation meeting for new radio and TV 
directors. Attending the meeting along with the new directors elected by NAB's conven- 
tional election process will be 12 board members of the National Radio Broadcasters 
Association which merged with NAB earlier this year and who officially join NAB's radio 
board at the June meeting. In addition to participating in the executive committee meet- 
ing, the directors will hear some of the running for 
tee. This year the only contested race is the radio vice chairmanship between directors 
David Palmer vaTH(AM)- wxro(FM) Athens, Ohio, and Jerry Lyman, president of RKO Radio. 

the decision to buy being picture quality, 
price and format. 

First -time purchases still account for the 
majority of units sold, up to 83% of VCR's 
sold in 1985, EIA said. The average pur- 
chase price of VCR's dropped to $420 in 
1985 from $728 in 1981, one reason as many 
as 21% of the units were given as gifts last 
year. 

Among EIA's other findings: The share 
held by VHS decks has increased from 71% 
in 1980 to 90% in 1985; almost all of the 
VCR's acquired since 1980 remain in work- 
ing order, and people who have rented a 
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VCR appear twice as likely to purchase one 
than those who have never rented. 

The report, "EIA Study of Videocassette 
Recorders," is available for $300 from the 
EIA, 2001 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 
20006. 

CBS unveils Saturday schedule 

Four new children's television series will be 
added to the CBS -TV Saturday morning 
schedule beginning Sept. 13, the network 
announced last Tuesday (April 29). The new 
lineup is as follows, with all times NYT: 

The Berenatein Bears (7 -7:30 a.m.), a re- 
turning series from Southern Star Produc- 
tions. 

Wildfire (7:30 -8 a.m.), from Hanna -Bar- 
bera Studios and developed in association 
with Peter S. Beagle. An animated fairy tale 
about a princess destined to become queen 
of a serene and magical people. 

Jim Henon's Muppet Babies (8 -9 a.m.), a 
returning animated series from Henson As- 
sociates/Marvel Productions. 

Galaxy High (9 -9:30 a.m.), from TMS 
Productions. An animated story about a 
"universal" high school "where students 
come from every planet," featuring two ex- 
change students from earth. 

Teen Wolf (9:30 -10 a.m.), from Southern 
Star /Atlantic Releasing Corp. Based on the 
movie about a teen -ager who has the capac- 
ity to become a wolf, this animated series is 
about the problem of being a werewolf in 



modern America. 
Pee Wee's Playhouse (10 -10:30 a.m.). 

from Pee Wee Productions and Broadcast 
Arts. A combination of live action and ani- 
mation, this program highlights the whimsi- 
cal world of entertainer Pee Wee Herman as 
portrayed in the 1985 theatrical film, "Pee 
Wee's Big Adventure." 

The Puppy's Great Adventures (10:30 -11 
a.m.), from Ruby- Spears Enterprises Inc. A 
rebroadcast of the animated series pre- 
viously seen on ABC -TV about the adven- 
tures of a lovable puppy separated from his 
human family. 

Hulk Hogan's Rock 'n' Wrestling (11- 
noon), a returning animated adventure from 
D.I.C. Productions. 

In the News, a series of information cap- 
sules from CBS News, will also continue be- 
tween the Saturday morning programs, and 
CBS Storybreak will return next January with 
10 new animated adaptations of children's 
books. 

Woman's work 

A woman will break into the ranks of game - 
show hosts for the first time next fall when 
singer, dancer and actress Elaine Joyce de- 
buts in Barris Industries' AllNew Dating 
Game, a daily, syndicated, half -hour show. 

Barris president, Budd Granoff, said the 
decision, made jointly with the company's 
chairman, Chuck Barris, was inspired by the 
success of the female- hosted Blind Date on 
England's ITV. Granoff said the one -hour 
show hosted by Cilla Black, a 1960's rock 
singer, is the number -three show in prime 
time there. 

While Joyce will be the first woman to 
host a game show by have 
been several female co- hosts. In 1977, Sarah 
Purcell and Bill Anderson hosted The Better 
Sex on ABC; in 1982 -83 Leslie Uggams and 
Peter Marshall hosted Fantasies on NBC. 
Betty White was the host of a talk -game 
show on NBC in 1983, Just Men, and Vanna 
White of Wheel of Fortune is often mentioned 
as a strong presence on that show. 

So far, the AllNew Dating Game has been 
sold by the Barris syndication arm, Bel -Air 
Program Sales, in 133 markets without a 

host. Stations did not receive word of 
Joyce's role in the show until last week. Ac- 
cording to Brian Firestone of Bel -Air, 60% of 
the clearances are for early fringe and 40% 
are for access. The show is sold on a cash - 
plus- barter basis with Bel -Air keeping one 
minute. Firestone said that sales of the min- 
ute by the company's media arm, Clarion, 
are going well. Joyce's affect on the show's 
demographic delivery is a big unknown ac- 
cording to advertising executives. 

Barris has a history of hiring unknown 
hosts for its game shows. Both Bob Eubeanks 
(host of the original Newlywed Game as well 
as its revival) and Jim Lange (host of the 
original Dating Game) were disk jockeys be- 
fore joining the shows. 

Six from Reeves 

Reeves Entertainment Group says it has six 
pilots in production for the coming prime 
time season: Late Bloomer, a one -hour Kate 
& Allie spin -off starring Lindsey Wagner 
that CBS has ordered for midseason; We're 
Pattie' on the Ritz, a one -hour comedy star- 
ring Lee Ayers and Matt McCoy ordered by 
CBS; Father's Day (working title), a half -hour 

Public service partnership. A joint venture for solving Amercds scca problems was 

announced last week among American Values, an organization backed by leading media 
associations, and two other public service efforts, Partnerships Data Net and Volunteer. 

Titled the Community Initiatives Network, the group will "gather and distribute the nation's 

best ideas for coping with the 20 community social problems Americans see as most 

critical." American Values will amass pertinent public service material broadcast or pub- 

lished by the media, with Partnerships Data Net maintaining an electronic data base and 

Volunteer servicing requests for material. The basic idea: to avoid reinventing the wheel in 

the social problems area by recirculating solutions already discovered. Announcing the 

joint venture (I to r): Gene DePrez, president, Partnership Data Net; Kenn Allen, president, 

and George Romney, chairman, Volunteer, and Miles David, president, and Norman 

Glenn. chairman. American Values. 

sitcom starring Robert Kline ordered by 
ABC; Stiller and Meara a (working title), a half - 
hour sitcom starring Jerry Stiller and Anne 
Meara ordered by NBC; an untitled half - 
hour sitcom starring Albert Innaurato, and 
an untitled half -hour Gum me a Break spin -off, 
starring Harry Basil. 

PBS at home 
The Public Broadcasting Service plans to 
test a new home video distribution service, 
administered by PBS and marketed locally 
by its member stations, beginning next fall. 
Details of the initial program offerings will 
be announced in July, PBS said. 

S & F COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
Steve Seymour & Stu Frankel 

has sold 

WCFI FM 
Orlando, Florida 

to 

DUFFY BROADCASTING 
Bob Duffy & Marty Greenberg 

for 

$7,700,000 

We are pleased to have served as broker in this transaction. 

Robert A. Chaisson, Inc. 
39 Locust Ave. 

New Canaan, Conn. 06840 
203 -966 -6333 
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1 iaw & Requlatio 
U.S. satisfied with AM conference results 

FCC's McKinney says his delegation 
came away a winner in planning 
use for new AM frequencies: Cuba 
raises objections to Radio Marti 

Members of the U.S. delegation to the west- 
ern hemisphere conference on planning the 
expanded AM band returned from Geneva 
last week, pleased with the results, even the 
tone of the meeting, which, they indicated, 
was businesslike. The U.S. managed to head 
off for the three weeks of the conference 
discussion of Cuba's complaints about Radio 
Marti and its broadcasts to Cuba, a subject 
the U.S. regarded as political. But once the 
conference ended, the U.S. and Cuba en- 
gaged in an exchange of statements on the 
issue. 

James McKinney, chief of the FCC's Mass 
Media Bureau, who headed the delegation, 
said the U.S. suffered "not a single nega- 
tive-we won on every issue." He noted that 
the planning of the 100 khz added to the 
band that now ends at 1605 khz would be by 
allotment, would be based on 1 kw of power 
with a nondirectional antenna at the border 
and on 10 kw with a directional antenna 200 
miles or more from a border. The technical 

standards adopted were those now in lorce 
for the AM band, as the U.S. had proposed, 
and the propagation will be measured with 
the aid of what has been dubbed "the FCC 
model." 

The second session of the conference is 
scheduled for 1988, and McKinney has pre- 
dicted that the first of as many as 500 new 
AM stations may be operating by 1990. Last 
week, he said the action of the first session 
should be taken as a signal to countries in the 
western hemisphere that the time has come 
to begin clearing the expanded band, from 
1605 khz to 1705 khz, of nonbroadcast ser- 
vices. The U.S. uses it now only for radiolo- 
cation services, which are used by off -shore 
oil drilling rigs. 

Ambassador Diana Lady Dougan, U.S. 
coordinator and head of the State Depart- 
ment's Bureau of International Communica- 
tions and Information Policy, was in Europe 
last week. But a statement her office re- 
leased in her name said: "I am pleased that 
the U.S. achieved 100% of its objectives at 
the conference. This has been a fine example 
of harmonious, positive cooperation in this 
hemisphere. The conference was a real suc- 
cess for the ITU," the International Telecom- 

PEAK BROADCASTERS 
has acquired 

KRKE -AM /FM 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

from 

COMMUNICATIONS 
for 

$3,150,000 
Associate Bill Lytle initiated the transaction 

and assisted in negotiations. 
H. Lytle, Mark Twian Bank Building 

Holmes Road, Kansas City, MO 64131 
(816) 941 -3733 

30338 

SANDIA 

COMPASS 

Our 

William 
10401 

Executive 

ro--, CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES° 
nationwide media brokers 

Offices: 8425 Dunwoody Place, Atlanta, GA 
(404) 998 -1100 
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mmmcation Union, the sponsoring body. 
Indeed, the conference -the first session 

of two that will be held on planning the ex- 
panded band -may help restore confidence 
in the U.S. in the ITU, which U.S. officials 
have said was becoming politicized. At the 
first plenary meeting, the Cuban delegate 
began reading a statement critical of the 
U.S. and Radio Marti. McKinney raised a 
point of order, and the Brazilian chairman of 
the conference directed the Cuban to keep 
his remarks general and to adhere to the sub- 
ject of the conference. 

Cuba did not attempt to raise the issue 
again until the day after the closing of the 
session, when its delegation issued a decla- 
ration expressing regret that the report that 
was adopted did not reflect Cuba's view that 
the new band "should not be used for pur- 
poses of aggression against one country's 
sovereignty by another country." The state- 
ment said the U.S. is "systematically" en- 
gaging in such activity, operating "anti -Cu- 
ban stations" in the AM band that are heard 
in Cuba and that are intended to promote 
"destabilization and [are] increasing inter- 
ference to established Cuban stations." The 
statement also said that "if the new band is 
used to perpetrate further aggression" 
against it, Cuba "reserves the right to take 
any action" necessary to protect its interests, 
including refusing to confer with the U.S. on 
use of the expanded band. 

The U.S. countered with a statement of its 
own, contending that introduction of the 
term "aggression" in a technical conference 
was "inappropriate." It also said Cuba was 
complaining about the programing of a U.S. 
station that had been "notified to, and regis- 
tered by, the International Frequency Regis- 
tration Board." And program content, the 
U.S. statement added, "is not appropriate 
for consideration in either session of the con- 
ference or in any forum of the ITU." 

But more than that, the U.S. used the op- 
portunity to lay out before the western hemi- 
sphere delegates its case against Cuba on the 
interference issue that has plagued American 
AM owners for years. Papers in a U.S. -dis- 
tributed information kit said the problem "is 
due only to the deliberate action of the gov- 
ernment of Cuba" and has been so severe 
over the years as to threaten some U.S. sta- 
tion owners with bankruptcy. The papers 
also said Cuba has refused to continue talks 
aimed at resolving incompatibilities be- 
tween the two countries' stations. 

Even in the midst of the U.S. -Cuban snip- 
ing, there was evidence Cuba is not immune 
to pressure from neighbors in the western 
hemisphere who want the conference to suc- 
ceed. Cuba's statement denouncing the U.S. 
and Radio Marti also contained language 
critical of some of the actions taken at the 
first session and stating it reserves the right 
to "revert to all these matters during the sec- 



and session of the conference, with a view to 
finding just and equitable solutions for all 
the countries" of the region. Later, the Cu- 
ban delegation issued a second statement, 
saying it believes the report of the session 
"generally fulfills the objectives estab- 
lished" for the first session and offering as- 
surances it will work with other countries of 
the hemisphere at the second session "in a 
climate of mutual respect and understand- 
ing." 

U.S. officials explained the change of 
tone in the the second Cuban statement as a 
consequence of talks members of "one or 
more" delegations had with the Cubans. 
They told the Cubans the first statement ap- 
peared to indicate they were prepared to re- 
ject the work of the session. The Cubans 
reportedly said that was not their intention 
and, to ease concerns, agreed to issue the 
second statement. 

However, as one U.S. official said, the 
Cubans are still unhappy about Radio 
Marti." O 

U.S. stood alone 
over Israeli 
coordination issue 
Behind- the -scenes look into 
flap over coordination of 
Israeli domestic satellite 
service reveals who supported whom 

The sometimes bizarre nature of the rela- 
tions between the U.S. and the International 
Telecommunications Satellite Organization 
was demonstrated anew at the press briefing 
Intelsat director General Richard Colino 
held on May I (BROADCASTING May 5). For 
what was involved was an issue Colino says 
is closed and the U.S. seems to have no 
desire to pursue- Israel's proposal to estab- 
lish a domestic satellite system, labeled 
AMS, and Intelsat's letter apparently threat- 
ening to withdraw the coordination Israel 
had achieved with the global system 
(BROADCASTING April 7, et seq.). Among 
other things, a document was presented indi- 
cating that the U.S. was alone on the issue at 

Diversification ruling. On remand 
from the Court of Appeals in Washing- 
ton, the FCC has voted unanimously to 
disregard, for diversification purposes, 
the applicant's interest in the broadcast 
station for which he is seeking upgrade. 
The FCC made that ruling in reaffirming 
a grant permitting Vacationland Broad- 
casting Co., owner of WFTW -AM -FM Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla., to upgrade the FM 
from a class A operation on 99.3 mhz to a 
class C operation on 96.5 mhz. The FCC 
also affirmed denial of competing appt- 
cations for new stations on 96.5 mhz of 
Miracle Strip Communications Inc., Juan - 
ina Inc., Pinnacle Broadcasting Corp. 
and Da -Gon Broadcasting Co. Vacation - 
land had indicated it would divest the AM 
before it commenced operation on im- 
proved facilities of the FM. 

Appropriations request. Spokesmen for the public broadcasting community asked 
Congress last week to appropriate $238 million for fiscal 1989 for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. Authorizing legislation for CPB recommends $238 million for FY 

1989 (public broadcasting receives its funding two years in advance). Peter Fannon, 
president of the National Association of Public Television Stations; Richard Ottinger of the 
Georgia Public Telecommunications Commission, NAPTS chairman, and Douglas Ben- 
net, president of National Public Radio, appeared before a House Appropriations Sub- 
committee that has jurisdiction over noncommercial broadcasting. In arguing their case, 
Fannon and Ottinger noted that federal funding remains the "essential component of 
public television's income." Without that support, they stressed, public television's ability 
to produce, purchase and broadcast new programing would be affected. For example, 
the NAPTS representatives pointed out that for the 1986 -87 season, "nearly $25 million 
still needs to be raised to bring in the national program schedule productions currently in 

progress; for the 1987 -88 season, unfunded needs for new programs total $78 million." 
Bennet, in his testimony, presented a brief progress report on NPR's financial condition. 

He reported that the network ended FY 1985 with a $1- million positive balance. Moreover, 
this year, Bennet said NPR would pay back the remainder of the $6.9 million loan it 

received in 1983 from CPB. 

the last board of governors meeting. 
Although he has declared the issue closed 

( "We told the board what we were going to 
do, and we did it "), Colino needed little en- 
couragement to plunge into a review of it, 
and to contend that his original recommen- 
dation to "rescind" the coordination -an ac- 
tion that would require Israel to start the 
coordination process from scratch -was 
aimed at avoiding a political fight at the 
board of governors meeting in March. In- 
deed, he seemed determined to defend his 
handling of the issue against unflattering 
statements by unnamed government officials 
that have appeared in the trade press; he ap- 

peared to be reading the quotes from clips 
pasted in a book. Colino said Israel is not 
concerned over the issue, and he rejected 
with some vehemence allegations that he 
wanted to rescind the coordination -a fate 
that has never before befallen a proposed 
satellite system -to establish a precedent 
that could be used to delay coordination of 
the U.S. separate systems. He called that "a 
total falsehood with four exclamation 
marks." 

Reporters were given more than Colino's 
personal observations. Tucked in among the 
stale press releases in the press kit given 
each of them was a summary record of the 
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board's action on the Israeli issue. It had 
been unavailable from the State Department 
earlier; it was not, officials said, a public 
document. And Colino himself, a week be- 
fore the briefing, said the same thing. But 
the document helped bolster Colino's case. 

It indicated that, after Colino's recom- 
mendation encountered opposition, the di- 
rector general suggested putting the matter 
over until the June meeting, to enable the 
staff and Israel representatives to discuss the 
matter further. But the Saudi Arabian gover- 
nor is reported to have objected, contending 
that the appropriate action would be rescis- 
sion. Other governors were said to have sup- 
ported that view. Finally, a vote was taken, 
the document shows, at the insistence of the 
U.S. representative. 

And it appears to show the U.S. was iso- 
lated on the issue. As a substantive matter, 
62% of the voting strength on the board, 
where such strength is based on ownership 
of the global system, was required for ap- 
proval. And the recommendation received 
the support of only 12%, made up of seven 
voting groups, six of them comprising Arab 
countries. But the U.S., with its 22.5% of 
the vote, was the only country casting a neg- 
ative vote. Governors representing 53% of 
the vote abstained. 

Some U.S. officials last week said the 
U.S. had not been isolated. They said coun- 
tries abstaining actually supported its posi- 
tion, but were reluctant to pay what they 
thought would be a political price by getting 
involved in what they perceived as an Arab - 
Israeli dispute. One source said that, by ab- 

staining, a country could help defeat Colino 
without putting itself "on the political hot - 
seat." 

The question as to whether Colino was 
defeated at the board meeting on the issue 
seems, at best, academic, a further indica- 
tion of the unusual nature of the U.S.- Intel- 
sat relationship. Intelsat, in its letter to the 
Israeli ministry of communications, said that 
unless the parameters of its proposed satel- 
lite conformed to those contained in the pro- 
posal that had -after considerable trouble - 
cleared the coordination process, that co- 
ordination was no longer "in effect." Colino 
has said the executive organ has ample au- 
thority to declare a coordination "null and 
void" if a proposal departs substantially 
from the parameters submitted for coordina- 
tion, as occurred in the case of Israel's AMS 
(BROADCASTING April 28). And the U.S. 
shows no interest in challenging that view. 

The official U.S. position now is that the 

issue -which the U.S. created by forcing 
the vote in the board of governors meeting - 
involves Israel, not the U.S. And the U.S. 
would not become involved unless Israel 
seeks its help. Thus far, Israel has not con- 
tacted the U.S. on the issue, and Colino says 
Intelsat's relations with Israel are "great." 
What's more, U.S. officials suggest Intel - 
sat's letter has ensnared them in a semantical 
maze. There is no dispute that reconsultation 
is required when the parameters of a pro- 
posed system are changed. But what does no 
longer "in effect" mean? One official said it 
seems to fall between "reconsultation," 
which would be proper, and "cancellation," 
which would not. 

What seems to have happened to the 
U.S., according to one observer, was that 
out of concern over the possible establish- 
ment of a precedent it thought would be 
counter to its interests, it got involved in a 
political fight it relishes even less. D 

As compiled by BROADCASTING, May 1 

through May 7, and based on filings, au- 
thorizations and other FCC actions. 
Abbreviations: AFC -Antenna For Communications. AU- Administrative Law Judge. alt. -alternate. ann.- 
announced. ant.- antenna. aur.- aura). aux.- auxiliary. 
CH- critical hours. CP- construction permit. D-day. DA- directional antenna. Doc- Docket. ERP -effective 
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radiated power. HAAT- height above average terrain. 
khz- kilohertz. kw- kilowatts. in-meters. MEOC- 
maximum expected operation value. mhz- megahertz. 
mod.- modification. N- night. PSA-presunrise service 
authority. RCL -remote control location. S-A-Scientific- 
Atlanta. SH- specified hours. SL- studio location. TL- 
transmitter location. trans. -transmitter. TPO- transmitter 
power output. U- unlimited hours. vis. visual. w- watts. - noncommercial. 

Ownership Changes 

Applications 
WXAL(AM)- WNAN(FM) Demopolis. Ala. (AM: 1400 

khz: I kw -D; 250 w -N; FM: 106.3 mhz: 3 kw; HAAT: 300 
ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Edmonds -Ridgon 
Broadcasting Inc. to Southstar Communications Inc. for 
$575,000, comprising 5110.000 cash and remainder note. 
Seller is owned by Ben D. Ridgon. who also owns WBIB- 
(AM) Centerville. Ala. Buyer is principally owned by James 
M. Spann and David R. Baird. Spann is weatherman on 
KDFW(TV) Dallas. Baird is anchor on WCFT(TV) Tusca- 
loosa, Ala. Filed April 29. 

WZZX(AM) Linville, Ala. (780 khz; 5 kw -D) -Seeks 
assignment of license from Clay County Broadcasters Inc. to 
Roben A. Perry for S82.715.43. Seller is owned by Robert 
Haynes and his wife. Fannie. It also owns WQZX(FM) 
Greenville and WLUL(AM) Fort Deposit. both Alabama. 
Buyer also owns WASZ(FM) Ashland, Ala. Filed April 28. 

KDEJ(FM) Anchorage (97.3 mhz: 100 kw; HAAT: 433 
ft.) -Seeks assignment of construction permit from Local 
Talent Broadcasting Co. to Northern Lights Broadcasting for 
$125.000. Seller is subsidiary of Constant Communications. 
Portland. Ore. -based group of one AM and four FM's owned 
by Frederic W. Constant. Buyer is owned by Jerome Maltz. 
who also owns KCKC(AM) San Bernardino. KGOF(AM) 
Indio. KZTR(FM) Cammarillo. all California, and 
KLRZ(FM) Provo, Utah. Filed April 24. 

KFMF(FM) Chico. Calif. (93.7 mhz; 15 kw: HAAT: 330 
ft.) -Seeks transfer of control of Kragwood Broadcasting 
Inc. from Jeffrey J. Kragwood and Ronald M. Woodward to 
Fuller -Jeffrey Broadcasting Corp. of Northern California for 
$1.2 million. less liabilities, leaving total purchase price of 
approximately $700.000 to 5900.000. Sellers have no other 
broadcast interests. Buyer is Sacramento, Calif. -based 
group of one AM and four FM's. owned by Roben E (Doc) 
Fuller, Joseph N. Jeffrey and Edward E Bock. It recently 
purchased KSCO -AM -FM Santa Cruz. Calif. ("Changing 
Hands," April 14) and is also buying KRMY(FM) Des 
Moines. Iowa (see below). Filed April 28. 

KUBO -EM Chualar. Calif. (90.9 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 
. tS ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Voces Unidas 



Bilingual Broadcasting Foundation to California Human De- 
velopment Corp. for 570.000. Seller is nonprofit corpora- 
tion headed by Alicia Maldonado. Buyer is nonprofit corpo- 
ration headed by Jayne Ruiz, chairperson. Filed April 28. 

WAMAIFM) Dunedin (Clearwater), Fla. (860 khz; 500 
w -U)--Seeks assignment of license from Efrain Archilla 
Roig to Gulf Atlantic Broadcasting Corp. for $450,000. 
Seller also owns WALO(AM) Humacao. P.R.. and is pur- 
chasing WYOU(AM) Tampa (see below). Buyer is owned 
by Carl Marcocci, who also owns WGUL -FM New Port 
Richcy, Fla. Filed April 24. 

WAVE -FM Sarasota, Fla. (102.5 mhz: 100 kw; HAAT: 
570 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Cosmos Broad- 
casting Corp. to Susquehanna Radio Corp. for $7 million. 
Seller is Greenville, S.C. -based group of two AM's, two 
FM's and six TV's. principally owned by Francis M. Hipp 
and family. Buyer is York, Pa. -based group of eight AM's 
and five FM's principally owned by Louis J. Appell and 
family. Filed April 24. 

WYOU(AM) Tampa, Fla. (1550 khz; 10 kw -D) -Seeks 
assignment of license from WYOU Radio Inc. to Effrain 
Archilla Roig for $750,000. comprising $150,000 noncom - 

pete agreement and remainder cash. Seller is principally 
owned by Tedford E. Kimbell and his cousin, Mary Jane 

Harper. It owns KALB(AM) -KTIZ(FM) -KALB -TV. Alex- 
andria. La.: KLST(TV) San Angelo, Tex.. and has interest 

in KNAZ(TV) Flagstaff and KMOH -TV Kingman, both 
Arizona, and KNAG -TV Gallup, N.M. Buyer is selling WA- 
MA(FM) Dunedin. Fla. (see above). Filed April 24. 

WAUC(FM) Wauchula. Fla. (1310 khz; 5 kw -D)- 
Seeks assignment of license from Heartland Broadcasting 
Inc. to Ted L. Hite for $325.000. Seller is owned by Jesse D. 
Newman and his wife. Anna. and Terry R. Reed and his 
wife. Laura. Newman owns WBUC(AM) Buckhannon, 
W.Va. Reeds are applicants for new FM in Buckhannon. 
Buyer is station's general manager. Filed April 24. 

KMCL(AM) McCall. Idaho (1240 khz; 505 w -D; 250 w- 
N)-Seeks assignment of license from James H. McCall and 
his wife, Carolyn. to Mountain Broadcasting Inc. for 
$125.000. Sellers have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is 
principally owned by Michael Ballin. It has no other broad- 
cast interests. Filed April 28. 

KMRY(AM) Des Moines, Iowa (1390 khz; I kw -U)- 
Seeks assignment of license from KRMB Inc. to Fuller - 
Jeffrey Broadcasting Corp. of Greater Des Moines for 
$400,000. comprising $360,000 cash and $40,000 noncom- 
pm agreement. Seller is owned by Jon Enoch. who has no 
other broadcast interests. Buyer is also buying KFMF(FM) 
Chico. Calif. (sec above). Filed April 28. 

WYKH(AM)- WZZF(FM) Hopkinsville, Ky. (AM: 1480 
khz; I kw -D; FM: 100.3 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT: 602 ft.)- 
Seeks transfer of control of Pennyrile Broadcasting Co. from 
Henry C. Clayton, Dr. Gabe Payne. Dr. John Newsome and 
Russell E. Croft to John N. Hall III for $855,000. It has no 
other broadcast interests. Twenty percent of sale will go to 
station's general manager, Sam Buchanan. Buyer was for- 
mer engineering director at WDAF(TV) Kansas City, Mo., 
and has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 24, 

WWBZ(AM) Vineland, N.J. (1360 khz; I kw -U)- 
Seeks assignment of license from Donald J. Martin to Caw- 
ley Broadcasting Corp. for $250.000 cash. Seller has no 
other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Augustine M. 
Cawley, former owner of WIPS(AM)- WXTY(FM) Ticon- 
deroga, WGFN(AM) Hudson Falls and WGFN(FM) South 
Glens Falls, all Ncw York. Filed April 24. 

WDVL(AM)- WKQV(FM) Vineland. N.J. (AM: 1270 
khz; 500 w -D; FM: 92.1 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 200 ft.) -Seeks 
assignment of license from Frank R. Ventresca and his wife, 
Vita Marie, to Clear Communications Inc. for $400.000. 
Sellers have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is principal- 
ly owned by Charles M. McCrecry and David Klahr. Klahr 
has interest in WMID(AM) -WLQE(FM) Pleasantville. N.J. 
McCreery has interest in WZOZ -FM Oneonta, N.Y. Filed 
April 25. 

KRKE -AM -FM Albuquerque, N.M. (AM: 610 khz; 5 
kw -U; FM: 94.1 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT: 4,130 ft. )-Seeks 
assignment of license from Compass Communications to 
Sandia Peak Broadcasters Inc. for 52.850,000. Seller is 
Peoria, 111. -based group of three AM's and three FM's, 
owned by Peoria Journal Star Inc. and Curran- Victor Man- 
agement. Peoria Journal Star publishes Peoria (Ill.) Journal 
Star and five magazines. It is headed by Henry P. Slane, 
chairman and principal owner. Curran- Victor Management 
is owned by Don Curran and Herb Victor, owners of Lark- 
spur. Calif. -based program distribution and management 
firm. Buyer is owned by David H. Lloyd. N. Eric Jorgenson. 
his father. Norman. Dennis Lyons, G. Duane Vieth and 
Melvin C. Garbow. It has interest in WISE(AM)- 
WSKF(FM) Asheville. N.C. Filed April 25. 

KQENIAM) Roseburg. Ore. (1240 khz; I kw -D; 250 w- 
N)-Seeks transfer of control of KQEN Broadcasting Inc. 

from Lyle E. Fenner and his wife, Helen (65% before; none 
after) to Markham Broadcasting Inc. for $119,113. Sellers 
have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Patrick 
A. Markham. It owns remainder of stock and has no other 
broadcast interests. Filed April 28. 

WSVC(FM) Dunlap, Tenn. (1190 khz; 5 kw-D)--Seeks 
assignment of license from Morgan Broadcasting Co. to 
Tollye Wayne Tatsworth for $40,000. Seller is owned by 
Harry J. Morgan, who also owns colocated WSVC(AM) and 

WSKT(AM) Knoxville, Tenn. Buyer has no other broadcast 
interests. Filed April 24. 

KPAS(FM) Fabens. Tex. (103.1 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 300 

ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Good News Broad- 
casting to Algie A. Felder for $375,000. comprising 
$75,000 cash and remainder note. Seller is owned by Gary 
L. Acker, who also owns WONS(AM) Pleasure Ridge Park, 

Ky. Buyer is station's chief engineer. Filed April 28. 

KBBW(AM) Waco, Tex. (1010 khz; 10 kw -D; 2.5 kw- 
N) -Seeks assignment of license from Brown Broadcasting 
of Waco Inc. to American Broadcasting of Texas for 
$600,000. Seller is owned by John Brown University, Silo- 
am Springs, Ark. -based educational institution which owns 
two AM's and two FM's. It is headed by Dr. John Brown. 
Buyer is owned by Stephen Williams, general manager of 
KELP(AM) El Paso, Tex. Filed April 28. 

KRWY -TV Rawlins, Wyo. (ch. 1I; ERP vis. 6.14 kw; 
aur. 610 w; HAAT: 13 ft.; ant. height above ground: 232 

ft.) --Saks transfer of control of Rawlins Broadcasting 
Corp. from Manuel A. Cantu and Continental Communica- 
tions Systems Inc. to First National Broadcasting Corp. for 
$97,573. Seller. Cantu, has interest in KFWY -TV Riverton, 
Wyo. Continental is principally owned by David M. Anton - 
iak, who also has interest in KFWY -TV and in KLWY -TV 
Cheyenne, Wyo.. and KSBN -TV Scottsbluff, Neb. Buyer is 

principally owned by Frederic J. Bauer. Edward H. Cohen, 

Allen W. Gelbard. Shirley Brand and William Capri. It has 

purchased all of Rawlins' stations. Filed April 28. 

New Stations 

AM's 
Umatilla. Fla. -Christian seeks 1100 khz; 5 

Summary of broadcasting 
as of February 25, 1986 

Service On Air CP's Total* 

Commercial AM 4.718 170 4.888 

Commercial FM 3.875 418 4.293 

Educational FM 1,231 173 1,404 

Total Radio 9.824 761 10,585 

FM translators 789 444 1,233 

Commercial VHF TV 540 23 563 

Commercial UHF TV 401 222 623 

Educational VHF TV 114 3 117 

Educational UHF TV 186 25 211 

Total TV 1.241 273 1,514 

VHF LPTV 242 74 316 

UHF LPTV 141 136 277 

Total LPTV 383 210 593 

VHF translators 2.869 186 3.055 

UHF translators 1,921 295 2,216 

ITFS 250 114 364 

Low -power auxiliary 824 0 824 

TV auxiliaries 7,430 205 7,635 

UHF translator /boosters 6 0 6 

Experimental TV 3 5 8 

Remote pickup 12.338 53 12.391 

Aural STL & intercity relay 2,836 166 3,002 

Includes off -air licenses. 

Note: Due to computer problems, FCC has not 

and will not release broadcast station totals for 

November. December or January. 
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kw -D; 250 w -N. Address: P.O. Box 514, Ticonderoga, N.Y. 
12883. Principal has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 
23. 

Cibolo, Tex. -Shanna G. Tschirhart seeks 830 khz; 250 
w -D. Address: 7439 Alverstone Way. San Antonio, Tex. 

78250. Principal has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 
25. 

South Tucson, Ariz. -Michael B. Glinter seeks 890 khz; 

I kw -D; 250 w -N. Address: 1711 Apple Tree Lane, Fort 

Mill, S.C. 29715. Principal owns WQCC(AM) Charlotte. 
N.C., and WIDD(AM) Elizabethtown. Tenn. Filed April28. 

Edwardsville, 111.- Horizon Broadcasting Corp. seeks 

1080 khz; 500 w -D. Address: 645 Grove St., Wood River, 
Ill. 62095. Principal is owned by Robert E. Howe and Nikita 
G. Maggos. It has interest in WYOV -TV Norwell. Mass., 
and is also app. for 23 LPTV's. Howe also has interest in 

cable system serving Carlinville and Staunton, both Illinois. 
Filed April 28. 

Elletsville, Ind.- Indiana Communications Inc. seeks 

600 khz; 500 w -D. Address: 304 State St., Bloomington, 
Ind. 47401. Principal is owned by Rolland C. Johnson, Bill 
C. Brown, Steven R. Shine, James T. Howard and Robert 

M. Pertanoff. It also owns WBWB -FM Bloomington, Ind. 
Johnson owns Duchossois Communications. Bloomington - 
based group of two AM's, two FM's and one TV. Petranoff 
has interest in WOVR -FM Versailles, Ind. Filed April 28. 

FM 
Lancaster. Ohio -Lancaster Educational Broadcasting 

Foundation seeks 90.9 mhz: 200 w; HAAT: 224.6 ft Address: 
1332 East Main St.. 43130. Principal is nonprofit corp. 
headed by Robert E. Rauch. It has no other broadcast inter- 
ests. Filed April 28. 

TV's 
Duluth, Minn. -Robin C. Brandt seeks ch. 21; ERP vis. 

960 kw; aur. 96 kw; HAAT: 590.25 ft.. ant. height above 
ground: 350 ft. Address: 1012 Third St.. Juniata. Altoona, 
Pa. 16601. Principal has no other broadcast interests. Filed 
April 30. 

Butte, Mont. -Robin C. Brandt seeks ch. 24; ERP vis. 
1,000 kw; aur. 100 kw: HAAT: 1,733 ft. Address: 1012 
Third St.. Juniata, Altoona, Pa. 16601. Principal has no 
other broadcast interests. Filed April 30. 

Facilities Changes 

Applications 

AM's 

Tendered 

WINY (1350 khz) Putnam, Conn. -Seeks CP to increase 
power to 5 kw. App. May 5. 

WCNN (680 khz) North Atlanta. Ga. -Seeks CP to in- 
crease night power to 15 kw and make changes in ant. sys. 
App. May 5. 

KWSK (1330 khz) Wishek, N.D. -Seeks CP to add night 
service with 5 kw; increase day power to 5 kw; install DA -2, 
and make changes in ant. sys. App. May 2. 

KXO1 11550 khz) Sapulpa, Okla. -Seeks CP to increase 
power to 2.5 kw. App. May 2. 

Accepted 

KJNP (I 170 khz) North Pole, Alaska -Seeks CP to 
change ERP to 50 kw. App. May 5. 

KSDG 11040 khz) San Diego -Seeks MP to change TL 
and make changes in ant. sys. App. May 5. 

KGDP 1660 khz) Santa Ynez. Calif. -Seeks MP to 
change TL and make changes in ant. sys. App. May 5. 

WKII (1090 khz) Port Charlotte. Flu. -Seeks MP to re- 

duce power to 4.8 kw and change TL. App. May 5. 

WEBB (1360 khz) Baltimore -Seeks MP to make 
changes in ant. sys. App. May 5. 

FM's 

Tendered 

WLBF (89.1 mhz) Montgomery. Ala. -Seeks CP to 



change ERP to 4.2 kw and change HAAT to 322.75 ft. App. 
May 2. 

*K V DP (89. I mhz) Dry Prong. La. -Seeks CP to change 
ERP to 3 kw and change HAAT to 206.64 ft. App. April 29. 

Accepted 

KVMA -FM (107.9 mhz) Magnolia. Ark. -Seeks CP to 
make changes in ant. sys. App. April 30. 

KQSS (98.3 mhz) Miami. Ariz. -Seeks mod. of CP to 
move SL outside community of lic. to 502 McKinney Ave., 
Central Heights, Ariz. App. April 29. 

KXGO (93.1 mhz) Arcata. Calif. -Seeks CP to install 
aux. sys. App. May I. 

KVFM (94.1 mhz) Lakeland. Fla. -Seeks CP to change 
TL and change HAAT to 1.601 ft. App. April 30. 

*WJTG (91.3 mhz) Fort Valley. Ga. -Seeks CP to change 
TL and change HAAT to 459.2 ft. App. April 29. 

WWKI (100.5 mhz) Kokomo. Ind. -Seeks CP to change 
aux. TL. App. April 29. 

*KNLU (88.7 mhz) Monroe. La. -Seeks mod. of CP to 
change TL change ERP to 3.25 kw. and change HAAT to 
165.97 ft. App. May I. 

WDST (100.1 mhz) Woodstock. N.Y. -Seeks CP to 
change TL: change ERP to .125 kw. and change HAAT to 
1.560 ft. App. May I. 

WKTC (104.3 mhz) Tarboro. N.C. -Seeks mod. of CP to 
change HAAT to 605.16 ft. App. April 30. 

WSCZ (96.7 mhz) Greenwood. S.C. -Seeks CP to 
change ERP to 2.1 kw. App. April 29. 

WLLX (92.1 mhz) Minor Hill. Tenn. -Seeks mod. of lic. 
to move SL outside community of lic. to 1208 North Locust 

Street, Lawrenceburg. Tenn. App. April 29. 

*KVNE (89.5 mhz) Tyler. Tex. -Seeks mod. of CP to 
change DA pattern. App. April 29. 

TV's 

Accepted 

*WAIQ (ch. 26) Montgomery, Ala. -Seeks CP to change 
ERP to vis. 1.420 kw: change HAAT to 600 ft.. and change 
TL. App. May 5. 

WDA1 (ch. 56) Gary. Ind. -Seeks MP to change ERP to 
vis. 1.353 kw: change HAAT to 1.003.3 ft.. and change TL. 
App. May 2. 

W \VAT (ch. 53) Chillicothe. Ohio -Seeks MP to change 
ERP to vis. 1.274 kw. aur. 127 kw: change HAAT to 653 ft.: 
replace ant.. and change TL. App. May 2. 

*KITU (ch. 34) Beaumont. Tex. -Seeks MP to move SL 
outside community of lic. App. May 5. 

Actions 

AM's 

KUZZ (550 khz) Bakersfield. Calif.-Granted app. to 
move SL to Trojan Court & Pegasus Dr.. Kern county, Calif. 
Action April 29.. 

KKRE (1040 khz) Monument. Colo.-Granted app. to 
change TL. Action April 23. 

WPSL (1590 khz) Port St. Lucie, Fla. -Returned app. to 
increase power to 5 kw. Action May I. 

WAOC (1420 khz) St. Augustine. Fla. -Returned app. to 
' increase power to 5 kw. Action May I. 

Services 
AERONAUTICAL CONSULTANTS 
TOWER LOCATION HEIGNI STUD( 

FAA NEGOTIATIONS 

JOHN CHEVALIER. JR. 

AVIATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
28441 HiG,.RIDGF RD STE 201 

- .. aG HILLS ES1ATE9 CA 90274 
(2131377 3149 

301-731-5677 e^'' 

systems Ltd. ..s..* s.. .I I 

BROADCAST DATA SERVICES 
Computerized Broadcast Service 

Including 
Data Base /Allocation Studies 

Terrain Profiles 
a Dir. of Maffei. Larson & Johnson. Inc. 

(703) 841-0282 

RAMTRONIN, INC. 
Connector Supplier 

to the Broadcast Industry 
Kings /ITT Cannon 

67 Jefryn Blvd. E. 
Deer Park, N.Y. 11729 

(516) 242-4700 

Stephen Raleigh 
Broadcast Services 

Full Service Technical Consulting 
Specialists in Audio 8 RF Systems 

Facility Design 8 Installation 
P.O. Box 3403, Princeton, N.J. 08540 

(609) 799 -4357 

FCC ON -LINE DATABASE 

datawopid 
, 

Alloca:ion Terrain Studies 
TV ITFS 

4827 Rugby Ave.. Suite 200 
Bethesda. MD 20814 

(301) 652 -8822 1 -800- 368.5754 

Complete Listing Of: 

CALL LETTERS 
Can Letter Systems 
P. O. Box 13789 
Jackson. MS 39236 -3789 
(601) 981 -3222 

Completely Current - No Maritime Cals 

AVAILABLE 
CALL LETTERS 

WITH FULL APPLICATION KIT 

RADIO INFORMATION CENTER 
575 Le,gton AVM.. New Ydk. NY 10022 

(212)371 -4829 

(818) 351-5521 

Professional 
Services to the 
Broadcasting 8 
Production 
Industries 
in 

Architecture 
Interior Design 
Technical Design 
Construction Mgt. 
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KOFE (1490 khz) St. Maries. Idaho- Returned app. to 
change freq. to 1240 khz. Action May I. 

WDDD (810 khz) Johnson City. 111.-Granted app. to 
operate transmitter by remote control. Action April 22. 

KBUR (1490 khz) Burlington. lowa-Granted app. to 
make changes in ant. sys. Action April 24. 

WYAT (990 khz) New Orleans -Returned app. to increase 
day power to 1.1 kw: change night power to 400 w. and 
change TL. Action May I. 

W W CC (I 120 khz) Concord. Mass.-Granted app. to in- 
crease day power to 5 kw and make changes in ant. sys. 
Action May I. 

WDNY (1400 khz) Danville, N.Y. -Granted app. to 
make changes in ant. sys. Action April 25. 

WJMX (970 khz) Florence. S.C. -Returned app. to in- 
crease night power to 3.5 kw: change TL. and make changes 
in ant. sys. Action May I. 

KTLU (1580 khz) Rusk, Tex.-Granted app. to increase 
day power to .84 kw. Action May I. 

WPWC (1480 khz) Dumfries. Va.-Granted app. to in- 
crease day power to 1 kw. Action May I. 

FM's 

KMAX (107.1 mhz) Arcadia, Calif.-Granted app. to 
change TL: change HAAT to minus 44 ft.. and make changes 
in ant. sys. Action April 25. 

KZFR (102.9 mhz) South Lake Tahoe. Calif.- Granted 
app. to change TL: change ERP to .589 kw. and change 
HAAT to 2.952 ft. Action April 29. 

*WAMF (90.5 mhz) Tallahassee. Fla.- Dismissed app. to 
change freq. to 90.3 mhz: change ERP to 100 kw: change 
HAAT to 782 ft.. and change TL. Action March 31. 

WVEE (103.3 mhz) Atlanta- Granted app. to change 
HAAT to 1,020.08 ft. and change TL. Action April 21. 

WAYS (99.1 mhz) Macon. Ga.-Granted app. to make 
changes in ant. sys. Action April 25. 

*KWDM (88.9 mhz) West Des Moines. Iowa -Returned 
app. to change freq. to 91.9 mhz: change ERP to .25 kw. and 
change HAAT to 155 ft. Action April 16. 

*KBSU (91.3 mhz) Boise. Idaho -Returned app. to 
change freq. to 90.9 mhz: change ERP to 42 kw: change 
HAAT to 2,604.32 ft.: change TL. and make changes in ant. 
sys. Action April 15. 

WSIP -FM (98.8 mhz) Paintsville. Ky -Granted app. to 
change ERP to 59 kw. Action April 30. 

*KLSA (90.7 mhz) Alexandria. La.- Granted app. to 
change ERP to 100 kw. Action April 25. 

KFXZ (106.3 mhz) Maurice. La.- Granted app. to 
change ERP to 1.3 kw and change HAAT to 494. I ft. Action 
April 22. 

*KMSU (89.7 mhz) Mankato. Minn.-Granted app. to 
reduce tower height to 418 ft. Action April 22. 

KYYS (102.1 mhz) Kansas City, Mo.-Granted app. to 
change ERP to 52 kw for aux. facility. Action April 16. 

KEFM (96.1 mhz) Omaha -Granted app. to change TL 
and change HAAT to 1.439.92 ft. Action April 22. 

KCMI (103.9 mhz) Tenytown. Neb.- Dismissed app. to 
change TL; change freq. to 96.9 mhz: change ERP to 100 
kw. and change HAAT to 4,296.8 ft. Action April 16. 

*WBGD (91.9 mhz) Brick. N.J.-G Granted app. to change 
TL: change ERP to .195 kw: change HAAT to 57 ft.. and 
make changes in ant. sys. Action April 18. 

WSLT (106.3 mhz) Ocean City. N.J.- Granted app. to 
change ERP to 3 kw and change HAAT to 328 ft. Action 
April 28. 

WFMA (100.7 mhz) Rocky Mount. N.C. - Granted app. 
to change TL and change HAAT to 1,968 ft. Action April 25. 

WXIK (96.1 mhz) Shelby, N.C.-G Granted app. to change 
TL; change ERP to 1(70 kw. and change HAAT to 1.745 ft. 
Action April 21. 

WDOK (102.1 mhz) Cleveland -Granted app. to change 
ERP to 12 kw. Action April 29. 

WRKY (103.5 mhz) Steubenville. Ohio -Granted app. to 
change ERP to 16 kw. Action April 16. 

KKRZ (100.3 mhz) Portland, Ore. -Granted app. to 
change TL and change HAAT to 1.434.34 ft. Action April 
30. 

WTPA (93.5 mhz) Mechanicsburg. Pa.- Granted app. to 
move SL to West Trindle Road. Silver Spring Township, 
Cumberland county, Pa. Action March 10. 

WKYN (97.5 mhz) St. Marys, Pa.-Granted app. to move 
SL outside community of lic. Action March 18. 

WXXX (93.3 mhz) South Burlington. Vt.-Granted app. 



Professional Cards 

A.D. RING & ASSOCIATES, P-C. 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

Suits 500 
1140 Nineteenth St.. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036 

1202) 223 -6700 
Member AFCCE 

SILLIMAN AND SILLIMAN 
8701.Georgia Ave. =805 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

ROBERT M. SILLIMAN. P.E. 
( 301 I 589.8288 

THOMAS B. SILLIMAN. P.E. 
(8121 853.9754 

Member AFCCE: 

HAMMETT 8 EDISON, INC. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Box 68. International Airport 

San Francisco. California 94128 
(4151 342 -5208 

Member AFCCE 

VIR JAMES 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Applications and Field Engineering 
Cnmputenzed Frequency Surveys 

3137 W. Kentucky Ave. -80219 
(303) 937 -1900 

DENVER, COLORADO 
Member AFCCE & NAB 

HATFIELD & DAWSON 
Consulting Engineers 

Broadcast and Communications 
4226 6th Ave., N.W-, 

Seattle, Washington, 98107 
(2061 783 -9151 

Member AFCCE 

JOHN F.X. BROWNE 
& ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

525 Nbodward Ave. 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013 

(313) 642 -6226 
Washington Office 

(202) 293 -2020 
Member AFCCE 

CIANI NCr M RAPI RADA 

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES. INC 

BROADCAST INGINFEAIND CONS.. rANT5 

sun' r, iaxnu+ ROAD 

MOUNT.wlsr N. 00760 

iMn 122 mo 

tfk +tlsaeoa.sasliiCe 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS 

FM- TV- MDS -LPTV -Land Mobile 
Applications -Frequency Searches 

P.O. Box 924 
Dearborn. MI 48121 

(313) 562 -6873 

EDM & ASSOCIATES. INC. 
8 /ass AM FM TV LPN III'S lransialor 

Frequency Searches 6 Rule leasngs 
C /Carrin Cellular Satellises 

MMOS P/P Mic,oeaw 

FCC 1st Cl.,. PE licensed staff 
1234 Mass. Ave., N,W., Suite 1006 

Washington, D.C. 20005 Phone (202) 639-8880 

sir Corti-Jones 

. 5.<.r.j State StateNAIAocnsIniornieanRCARDANIVI 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

7901 YARNWOOD COURT 
SPRINGFIELD, VA. 22153 

170375x9 7704 

MEMBER AFCCE 

Moffet, Larson & Johnson, Inc. 
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers 

1925 North Lynn Street 
Arlington, VA 22209 

(703) 841 -0500 
Member AFCCE 

JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER 

9233 Ward Parkway, Suite 285 
816 -444 -7010 

Kansas City. Missouri 64114 
M.nb.. ICCf 

E. Harold Munn, Jr., 
& Associates, Inc. 

Broadcast Engineering Consultants 

Box 220 
Coldwater, Michigan 49036 

Phone: 517 -278-7339 

ENTERPRISE ENGINEERING P,C. 

Consulting Engineers 
FW HANNEL. PE 

PO Box 9001 Peona. IL 61614 
1309) 6914155 

Member AFCCE 

D.C. WILLIAMS 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

FOLSOM, CALIFORNIA 95630 
(916) 933 -5000 " LAW RF NCf 1 MORTON 

ASSOC IATIS 

LAWRENCE L. MORTON, E.E. 
AM FM TV 

APPLICATIONS FIELD ENGINEERING 
ANTENNA BROADBANDING FOR AM STEREO 

(714) 859 -6015 

D.B. COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
B roadcast/RCC /cellular /satellite 
Telecommunications Consultants 

4401 East west Highway. Suite 404 
Bethesda. Maryland 20814 

(Located in Washington. D C Areal 
(301) 654 -0777 

contact Darrell E. Bauguess 

contact 
BROADCASTING MAGAZINE 

1735 DeSales St. N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

for avallablllties 
Phone: (202) 638 -1022 

LOHNES & CULVER 
Consulting Engineers 

1156 15th St.. N W. Suite 606 
Washington. D C 20005 

12021 296.2722 

Member AFCCE 

DAVID STEEL 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

P 0 00. 230 
Mon SI. A Melvin An 
ONMnslbwn, MD 21658 

(3011 827-6125 
Member AICCE 

JULES COHEN 
& ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

Suite 400 
1730 M St. N.W. 

Washington DC 20036 
1202) 659.3707 
Member AFCCE 

ROSNER TELEVISION 
SYSTEMS 

CONSULTING & ENGINEERING 

250 West 57 Street 
New York. N.Y. 10107 

12121246-2850 

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 
TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

MATTHEW J. VLISSIDES, P.E. 
PRESIDENT 

TOWERS. ANTENNAS. STRUCTURES 
New Tall Towers. Existing Towers 

Studies. Analysis, Design Msdifcalions. 
Inspections. Erection. Etc. 

6863 !Am Si . McLean. VA 22101{7011.156.976;; 
Member AFCCE. 

R.L. HOOVER 
Consulting Telecommunications Engineer 

11704 Seven Locks Road 

Potomac, Maryland 20854 
301 983 0054 
Member AFCCE 

SELLMEYER & KRAMER, INC. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
J.S. Sellmeyer, P,E.. S.M. Kramer, PE. 
APPLICATIONS FIELD ENGINEERING 

PO. Boa 841 Mckinney, TX 75069 
214 -542.2056 214 -548 -8244 

Member AFCCE 

EVANS ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Communisations Engineers 

AM- FM -TVCAT V-ITFSLINIIte 
Broadcast Engineering Software 

216 N. Green Bay Rd. 
THIENSVILLE, WISCONSIN 53092 

Phone (414) 242-6000 
Member AFCCE 

COHEN and DIPPELL, P-C. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
lois 15th St., N.W_ Suite 703 

(202) 783-0111 
Wsahlneton. D.C. 20005 

Member AFCCE 

ANDRUS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ALVIN H. ANDRUS, P.E. 

351 SCOTT DRIVE 
SILVER SPRING, MD 20904 

A 301 3845374 

Membe AFCCE 

CARL E. SMITH 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
AM -FM -TV Engineering Consultants 

Complete Tower and Rigging Services 
Nerving Ihr Hrrmdrast Industry 

for over 70 fears" 
Box 2727 Bath, Ohio 44210 

(216) 659 -4440 

Mullaney Engineering, Inc. 
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers 

9049 Shady Grove Court 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

301- 921 -0115 
Member AFCCE 

C. P CROSSNO 8 ASSOCIATES 

Consulting Engineers 

P.O. Box 18312 
Dallas, Texas 75218 

(214) 669 -0294 

Member AFCCE 

SHERMAN & BEVERAGE 
ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 

CONSULTING 6 
FIELD SERVICES 

P.O. Box 770 
WILLIAMSTOWN, NEW JERSEY 
(609) 728 -2300 08094 

PAUL DEAN FORD 
BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT 

R.R. 12, Box 379 

WEST TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47885 

812 -535.3831 

George Jacobs 
& Associates, Inc. 

Consulting Broadcast Engineers 
Domestic & International 

Member AFCCE 

8701 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring. MD 

20910 
Suite 410 

(301) 587 -8800 

LECHMAN & JOHNSON 
Telecommunications Consultants 

A99titat.as F mid Engineering 
2033 M Street N W Suie 702 

Washington DC 20036 

12021 775.0057 



to make changes in ant. sys. Action April 16. 

WLSD -FM (93.5 mhz) Big Stone Gap. Va.-Granted 
app. to change ERP to .15 kw: change HAAT to 1.419 ft.. 
and increase ant. height to 408 ft. Action May L 

WFVA -FM (101.5 mhz) Fredericksburg. Va.-Granted 
app. to change TL; change ERP to 30 kw. and change HAAT 
to 400 ft. Action April 30. 

"KEWC -FM (89.5 mhz) Cheney. Wash.-Granted app. to 
change TL: change ERP to 10 kw: change HAAT to 1.407 
ft.. and make changes in ant. sys. Action April 22. 

TV's 

KJTM -TV (ch. 38) Pine Bluff. Ark.- Granted app. to 
replace DA. Action April 25. 

KLXV -TV (ch. 65) San Jose. Calif.-Granted app. to 
change ERP to vis. 3.090 kw. aur. 309 kw: change HAAT to 
2.651 ft.: replace ant.. and change TL. Action April 28. 

WHCT-TV (ch. 18) Hartford. Conn.-Granted app. to 
change ERP to vis. 3.273 kw. aur. 327.3: change HAAT to 
1.110 ft.: replace ant.. and change TL. Action April 28. 

WCTV (ch. 6) Thomasville. Ga.- Granted app. to change 
ERP to vis. 97.5 kw, aur. 19.5 kw; change HAAT to 2,031 
ft.. and change TL. Action April 29. 

WCLJ (ch. 42) Bloomington. Ind.-Granted app. to 
change ERP to vis. 5.000 kw. aur. 500 kw; change HAAT to 
1.044.02 ft.: replace ant., and change TL. Action April 28. 

WDKY -TV (ch. 56) Danville. Ky -Granted app. to 
change ERP to vis. 4.570 kw. aur. 457 kw; change HAAT to 
1.150 ft.: replace ant.. and change TL. Action April 25. 

In Contest 

ALJ John M Frysiak made following decisions' 

Newton. N.J. (Bogner Newton Corp.. et al) TV proceed- 
ing. By separate orders: granted motions for summary deci- 
sions by Bogner Newton and Newton Broadcasting Co. and 
resolved air hazard issues in their favor. By MO &O's. April 
28. 

New Hope and Wake Forest. N.C.. and Tuckahoe. Va. 
(Saint Augustine's College. et al) AM proceeding. Granted 
motion for summary decision by Virginia Broadcasters and 
resolved in its favor issue to determine whether its daytime 
and critical hours contours will encompass Tuckahoe, Va. By 
MO &O. April 28. 

ALJ Joseph P Gonzalez made following decision: 

Fowler. Calif. (Frontier Communications Inc.. et al) AM 
proceeding. Granted joint request by Frontier. .I & K Broad- 
casters and Roben R. Bignami and dismissed app. of Big - 
nami with prejudice: conditionally granted amended app. of 
Frontier for new AM at Fowler. and granted app. of J & K 
Broadcasters for new AM at Rocklin. Calif. By MO &O. 
April 28. 

ALJ Byron E Harrison made following decision 

New Orleans (Crescent City Communications Co. and 
Mandeville Communications Co. of New Orleans) TV pro- 
ceeding. Granted joint requests for settlement agreement by 
Crescent City and Mandeville and dismissed app. of Mande- 
ville with prejudice. Crescent City's app. is retained in hear- 
ing status. By MO &O. April 28. 

ALJ Edward J. Kuhlmann made following decisions: 

Las Vegas (Classic Vision Inc.. et al) TV proceeding. 
Granted Venture Broadcasting Inc.'s motion and dismissed 
app. of M.W.D. Inc. with prejudice for failure to prosecute 
and ordered app. of El Sol Broadcasting dismissed for failure 
to prosecute. By MO &O, April 24. 

San Antonio. Tex. (Vela Broadcasting Co.. et al) TV pro- 
ceeding. Granted motion for summary decision by San Ant- 
onio Video Corp. and resolved air hazard issue in its favor. 
By MO &O, April 24. 

ALJ Edward Luton made following decisions: 

Palm Desert. Calif. (Milyana Broadcasters. et al) FM pro- 
ceeding. By separate orders: granted Radio Rancho's motion 
for summa. ummary decision and resolved air hazard issue in its 
favor: granted joint requests for settlement agreements by 
Milyana. Palm Desert Broadcasting Co. and Radio Rancho 
and dismissed apps. of Milyana. Palm Desen and Radio 
Rancho with prejudice: granted app. of Pennino Music for 
new FM station at LaQuinta. Calif.. and terminated proceed- 
ing. By order and MO &O. April 18. 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. 
The otter is made only by the Prospectus. 

March 31. 1986 

o FRIES ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 

$30,000,000 

7%2% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2006 
Interest Payable on April 1 and October 1 

The Debentures are convertible into Common Stock of the Company at anytime prior to maturity, 
unless previously redeemed, at S12.25 per share, subject to adjustment in certain events. 

Price 100% 
Plus accrued interest. if any. from April 4, 1986 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned only in States where the 
undersigned may legally offer these securities in compliance with the securities laws thereof. 

L. F ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN, INC. 
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Virginia City. Nev. (A.M. Renaissance Inc.. et al) AM 
proceeding. Granted December Group's request and dis- 
missed its app. with prejudice. By order. April 18. 

Conroe. Tex. (DLBS Inc.. et al) TV proceeding. Granted 
DLBS Inc.'s motion for summary decision and resolved air 
hazard issue in its favor. By order. April 25. 

All Richard L. Sippel made following decision. 

Charleston. S.C. (First Equipmedia. et al) TV proceeding. 
Granted request by First Equipmedia and dismissed its app. 
with prejudice. By order. April 28. 

Call Letters 

Applications 

Cap, Sought by 

KEYX 

KTPS.FM 

Grants 

Call 

KZAO 

KCCA 

-WWOL 

KWSP 

WVBM 

WTNY-FM 

KZXK 

WFSG 

KRTW 

KRIS 

WYFX 

WPGS 

WFAM 

KRXR 

WJIK 

KMGR 

KRCD 

WEGR 

KMGR-FM 

WBRE-TV 

WVRN-TV 

Existing FM's 

KIKO -FM Denny E. Durbin. Globe. Anz. 

KTOY Tacoma School District No. 10. Taco- 

ma. Wash. 

Assigned to 

New AMS 

Brenda J. Miller. Dardanelle. Ark. 

Miles City Broadcasting Corp_ Kinsey. Mont. 

New FM's 

Tri -State Inspirational Broadcasting Corp.. 

Florence. Ala. 

Mid -Coast Radio Inc.. Santa Margarita. Calif. 

VBM Enterprises Inc.. Springfield. Fla. 

790 Communications, Viatenown. N.Y. 

New TV's 

Christian Communications Inc.. Ashland. Va. 

Board of Regents of Florida. Panama City 

Fla. 

Pray Inc Baytown. Tex. 

Existing AM's 

KKRE Tri -Lakes Broadcasting of Colorado 
Inc.. Monument. Colo. 

WKAO Beach Broadcasting Co. . Boynton 

Beach. Fla. 

WNUY Randy Henry Scottsmoor. Fla. 

WIGL Family Broadcasters Inc.. Augusta. 

Ga. 

KIDI Wéscom Corp.. Gooding. Idaho 

WBOZ Francon Inc., Camp LeJeune. N.C. 

KOLC TransColumbia Communications Ltd.. 

Murray. Utah 

Existing FMS 

KOSX Chubbuck Community Broadcasters. 

Chubbuck. Idaho 

WZXR Summit Communications of Tennes- 

see Inc.. Memphis 

KMGR TransColumbia Communications Ltd.. 

Orem. Utah 

Existing TV's 

WBRE WBRE Television Inc.. Wilkes- Barre. 

Pa 

WILL Sudbnnk Broadcasting of Virginia 

Inc.. Richmond. Va. 



Classified Advertising See last page of Classified Section for rates, 
closing dates. box numbers and other details. 

RADIO 
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Manager for full -time AM om VVest Texas. Opportunity 
for full responsibmty in small market EOE. Replu: Teller 
Radio Corp.. 8731 Canyon Drive. Dallas. TX 75209. 

Call today, start tomorrow! Small market FM near Cin- 
cinatti wants aggressive GM /GSM. Small draw high 
commission. good eqpt coverage'staff. 312--670- 
2009 after 6 PM. 

General manager wanted. Experienced administra- 
tive and sales oriented. with a minimum of 10 years 
experience. This medium size midwest combo offers 
the right person the opportunity to grow with an aggres- 
sive and expanding broadcast group. Excellent com- 
pensation and benefits. Send resume and salary re- 

quirements to Box D -55. EOE.M /F 

General manager: Must have solid sales and station 
management experience and entrepreneurial inter- 
ests. Join entrepreneurial firm as managing partner of 

small AM Equity investment required. Minority candi- 
dates encouraged. Send resume to B. Williams. PO 
Box 2007. Madison Square Station, New York. NY 
10159. 

For the right GM, we'll put together a superb compen- 
sation package including possible equity! Looking for 
track record of operating successful stations. exper- 
ience in turn -around situations. and good people skills. 
Medford. Oregon combo. Resume to Box D -44 

General manager. Executive officer for public radio 
station. KUHF Duties: directing and supervising staff in 

effecting innovative. pertinent programing. and the 
broadcast. promotion. and evaluation thereof: plan- 
ning for growth and expansion of station activities: su- 
pervising and /or undertaking responsibility for fiscal 
management of station matters. including develop- 
ment /funding: representing station in relations with in- 
ternal. local. regional. national, and international enti- 
ties: governmental agencies: business: industry: and 
the community Bachelor's degree and demonstrated 
public radio station experience in programing. promo - 
lion. development. operations. administration re- 

quired. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Send 
resume (received by May 30. 1986) to Dr. Florence M. 

Monroe, University of Houston System. 4600 Gulf Free- 
way Suite 500. Houston. TX 77023. 

Sales manager: medium FM in midwest. Dynamic 
people- oriented company If you're looking for more 
than lust "a job" send resume. Right person could earn 
some ownership Box D -62 

General manager /sales manager needed for unique 
AM /FM combo billing $700.000 + Group owner ac- 
quiring as #7 and #8. Strong support available to ener- 
getic. loyal candidate. Salary and incentives negotia- 
ble. Lower Midwest resort location provides excellent 
lifestyle Resume to Box D -61 

HELP WANTED SALES 

Outstanding, motivated, goal orieg!ed sales people 
needed for growing company offering extensive train - 
ing to help you make more money People on or near 
west region preferred for high desert Southern Califor- 
nia AM. FM. Resume to KSZL' KDUC. PO Box 250. 
Barstow. CA 92311. 

Aggressive sales manager for 100.000 watt FM sta- 
tion covering 7 counties in northern Michigan. Call. 
906 -643 -9494. 

AM & FM combo in Texas panhandle city of 30.000 
seeking sales person with strong production. Must be 
sharp, self starter and understand commission. One 
year experience. Resume and tape and photo to Dar- 
rell Sehorn, Box 1779. Pampa, TX 79065. 806 -669 
6509 

Radio time sales service person for upstate South 
Carolina 100.000 watts regional FM station. Liberal 
commission. Good weekly draw Established ac- 
counts. Send resume and complete details. Box D -16. 

Ready to move up with a growing company? W e're 
- ng for motivated sales pros with at least 2 years 

t- xperience. AEs ready to move up to LSM soon. Letter 
& resume: Dean Mutter. Millennium Communication. 
PO Box 30669. Charleston. SC 29417. 

Small market comboman specialist or beginner will 
ing to learn and take over owners account list. South- 
east near major market. Box D -30. 

General sales manager. Streetwise. success oriented 
leader for AM -FM combo. Ability to train and motivate a 
must. Should know how to pre -plan and set goals. 
Prove it in first letter. Salary, override and profit sharing. 
Send resume and letter with salary requirements to Box 
D -25. EOE. 

Account executive top 50 Northeastern market. Guar- 
anteed draw If enthusiasm and a winning attitude are 
your trademark send a resume along to Box D -52. 
EOE. 

The leading AM /FM in a rapidly expanding resort mar- 
ket needs an experienced sales person. Excellent 
working conditions. excellent pay and benefit pack- 
age. Established account list. Must have good track 
record and management potential or experience. It's 

not a lob. its a future. Send resume to Jim Brett. Vice 
President and General Sales Manager. c/o WTNYìT93. 
134 Mutin Street. Watertown. NY 13601. EOE. 

America's newest all music adult contemporary Chris- 
tian station will serve the Denver Colorado Springs 
markets beginning July Now seeking experienced 
sales people. Send resume only PO Box 1385. Monu- 
ment. CO 80104. 

Sales manager: statewide farm radio network. move 
to the sunshine with the Independent Florida Agrinet. 
5950 SW First Lane. Ocala. FL 32674.904- 854 -0001 

HELP WANTED ANNOUNCERS 

Virgin Islands radio urban FM seeks female announc- 
er. and aggressive sales staff Send tapes & resume. 
Box 487 Frederiksted. St. Croix. VI 00840. 

Morning personality: One to one expert seeking sta- 
bility or sharp personality working up. Production team 
player a must. Attractive area on Lake Michigan. Tape - 
resume -salary required lo: WHFB. 2100 Fairplain Ave . 

Benton Harbor, MI 49022. 

Top 5 market: AC station seeks dynamic entertainer 
who knows how to let the music shine through. LOE. 
Resume to: D -40. 

Bilingual Spanish and English Announcers. and 
sales persons for newly expanding 10,000 watt AM 
station on 890 kcs. Apply: Emet Huntsman KVOZ, Box 
1638. Laredo. TX 78044 EOE. 

Staff announcer opening: New York city FM. Send 
resume: Box D -65 

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

Chief engineer, (WFPK -FM/ WFPL -FM) Radio Broad- 
casting Department of the Lousiville Free Public Li 

brary Requires FM radio engineering experience. FCC 
First Class radiotelephone operator's license. Respond 
to: City of Louisville. Department of Employee Rela- 

tions. 609 West Jefferson. Louisville. KY 40202. EOE. 

Chief engineers needed for MarCom, a fast growing 
broadcast group with stations in the Southeast. Mid- 
west and Northeast. Two years experience required. 
Send resume and references to MarCom. Director of 
Engineering. 804 Carolina Ave., North Augusta. SC 

29841 EEO. 

Assistant radio chief engineer. Requirements: two 
years engineering experence. a General Class license 
and knowledge of audio. radio frequency and digital 
electronics. Send resume to Personnel, KGBT /KELT, 

P0. Box 711, Harlingen. TX 78550 EOE. 

Southern Class C FM daytime AM is looking for chief 
engineer. Applicant should have several years of ex- 
perience in the field and be able to work well with 

others. Benefits, salary commensurate with exper- 
ience. Send resume to PO. Box 3168, Tallahassee, FL 

32315. 
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HELP WANTED NEWS 

News director with good sports knowledge now on or 
near west region for high desert Southern California 
growing AM/ FM. Tape & resume to KSZL' KDUC, PO 

Box 250. Barstow CA 92311. 

Radio news pro wanted. We offer an excellent environ- 
ment for hard- working. talented radio news profession- 
als. Tape (field reporting & anchoring), resume. and 
writing samples to: News Opening, Tennessee Radio 
Network. 621 Mainstream. Nashville. TN 37228. 

Morning anchor /reporter. Strong presentation. Effec- 
tive communicator Send tape 'resume to Phil Gregory, 
News Director. WPTR.WFLY Radio: PO. Box 12279: Al- 
bany. NY 12212 

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING 
PRODUCTION & OTHERS 

Experienced morning person program/ production 
director. now on or near west region for high desert 
Southern California AM/ FM. Tape & resume to KSZL 
KDUC. PO Box 250. Barstow. CA 92311. 

Program director. Hudson valley New York state. 
Dominant full service AM experience a must. Air shift 
required. Send tape, resume & references to Thom 
Williams. WGHO, Box 1880. Kingston. NY 12401. EOE. 

Production/continuity director: Group owned 
FM /AM combo in deep south college market is looking 
for creative writer with strong production skills. No be- 
ginners. Attractive compensation package. Send "Pro- 
ducts of Your Imagination" to Sander Walker, P.O. Box 
2000 Tuscaloosa. AL 35403 

PD & morning personality for adult contemporary 
FM. Send air check. spot samples and resume to: 

James Hoff. DJ -92. 3FM, 5640. South Broadway. Eure- 
ka. CA 95501. 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

GM: Strong management skills earnings & image 
builder Successful in sales. ratings. PR. bottom line, 

and promotions. Box D -15. 

Current executive vice -president who has been a top 
10 program director. has a first phone, and for the past 
ten years a highly successful manager in a medium. 
competitive 12 station market running an AM'FM in 

separate locations wishes to make a change following 
the recent death of our owner. Prefer chain group man- 
ager job. but will consider a single station manager 
position with growth or ownership as part of the deal. 
Let's talk. 414- 722- 5457.8AM -12 Noon Central Tme. 

Has mediocrity and a losing attitude become firmly 
entrenched at your radio station? Management. sales. 
programing team looking for a challenge. Turnaround 
or startup situation wanted. Box D -50. 

Station manager. Successful medium market exper- 
ience in programing. sales, and engineering. Major 
market engineering and on -air experience. Looking for 
an advancement opportunity Peter G. Hamlett. PO. 
Box 12573. Columbia. SC 29211. 

It can be done: 25 year GM has done it. Experience 
and "can do" attitude will do it for you. Box D -49. 

Management pro: Strong on administration, sales. 
programing. Eighteen years GM experience. Looking 
for long term association with stable medium or small 
market station or group. Prefer southeast. midwest or 
southwest. Available immediately 215- 759 -5303. 

One to ten station markets. No desk jockey. Excellent 
motivator, mangement experience. In Midwest now 
Box D -22. 

17 year manager: successful in all phases. available 
now Prefer country -farm oriented. Call 308 -532- 
8444 

Successful GSM will help you profit. Available soon. 
Large market only Replies confidential. Box D -60. 



General manager available Former owner, manager. 
Knows all phases: sales. sales training, financial plan 
ning, programing turn around. Competitive, innovative, 
realistic. 704-487-1589. 

Vice President of sales seeks similiar position with 
growing Northeastern group. I am a top trainer. motiva 
tor and want to lead by example, that means carrying a 
list of my own. Box D -58. 

Impact manager seeks Southeast GM or GSM chal- 
lenge. Employed trainer, motivator. producer, that loves 
to win. Eleven years management with top 50 track 
record. I want to start a family. Box D -57. 

28 year broadcast vet Dick O'Brien seeking oper- 
ations manager /PD slot. Major/medium markets only 
SW sunbelt states preferred. Have pipes -will travel. 
Format preferance: oldies/country /A.C. Lets talk! 
517- 723 -7714 anytime. 

SITUATIONS WANTED SALES 

Experienced sales. announcer. Tender loving care 
sales approach plus top air work in country. adult MOR 
or oldies format. Financial needs reasonable, not ex- 
cessive. Prefer Mid -west, South or Southwest. Box C- 
128. 

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS 

Hire me: Disc Jockey. sportscaster ,00reng to move to 
medium market. Currently working morning drive on 
adult contemporary station. Experience in CHR and 
top 40 as well. Excellent sports background exciting 
and energetic play -by -play in basketball, baseball, 
and football. Sportcast and reports. Will re- locate for 
right position. Call afternoons and evenings. Jack 
Berke. 518-842-9775. 

Bottom line -oriented air personality? Yes indeed. 
Eight years experience all departments. Versatile: cre- 
ative: salesman's best friend. Previous morning/PD: 
seek same. Let's make money! 312 -975.9483. Tom. 

Top NE market: seeks morning DJ for "lite" AC. No 
comics. Ability to communicate and relate in word 
economy a must. No calls. Rush tape and resume to: 
Roslin Radio Productions, Inc., 509 Madison Ave., New 
York. NY 10022 ATT: Mr. Marvin Roslin. EOE. M /F. 

Experienced, D.J., some sales. 98th market Good 
copy, production. Kevin, 309 -794 -9824 or 319-355- 
4212. Go anywhere now. 

Charles at large: First phone maint. or combo. South - 
West -talk to me- talented. 317 -888 -3618. 312 -354 - 
3973. 

Sparkle plenty -News. jock. production. advance- 
ment. Entry level -some experience. Go anywhere now 
Kathy. 319-355 -4212, Nights, 319 386 -3832. 

Fantastic female DJ Employed. Want work Denver 
area immediately!! Great voice. production. news ! 

Great Personality! Steph. nights 303- 758 -3310. 

Female DJ, love CW. Go anywhere. Copy, production. 
Entry level. Stacy. 319 -355 -4212, days. 319-386- 
4217, nights. 

'No years' commercial experience in small market. 
Want to move up. Adult, top 40. MOR. Want to be cre- 
ative. not just push buttons. Call Dave anytime, 201- 
777 -0749. 

Creative workaholic, entry level. small market. Relo- 
cate anywhere. Versatile broadcast school grad. Good 
writer, voice. Glen Slater. 1416 Dartmouth St. Baldwin 
NY 11510. 516 -223 -3716. 

Ohio! Two years small market news/announcing exper- 
ience ready to broaden diverse personal and profes- 
sional background. 515-472 -5397. 

Attention warm climate medium /better market sta- 
tions. Highly -experienced morning man /news/produc- 
tion /copywriting available now. Dedicated: stable: 
good voice. Larry Kay, 717- 653 -2500.203 Harvestview 
North. Mount Joy. PA 17552 

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL 

Experienced radio chief desires position with broad- 
cast manufacturer. Touch typist. Experienced at public 
speaking. Could handle testing, sales or field engineer- 
ing. Box D -64. 

Experienced chief engineer needs move. AM DA, FM 
stereo. digital, automation. Certified by SBE. Had 
course in microprocessors. 812 -336 -8306. 

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS 

Sportscaster, three plus years experience. extremely 
adept and versatile PBP and news/ talk. Seek position 
involving college PBP, will news combo. Masters de- 
gree. 614- 237 -2418 evenings. 

Relocate anywhere. 4 years ND small markets, total 7 
years broadcast experience plus BA radio/ TV. Aggres- 
sive, hardworking. great pipes. 208 -263 -1337. 

Experienced news director is looking for an entry lev- 
el position in medium or large market radio or TV sta- 
tion. ENG operation, excellent writing skills with a 
strong news background. College graduate. Call Jen- 
nifer Schenck. 412- 946 -7642. 

TV sports director in medium market. Major college 
play -by -play background. Might consider move to ra- 
dio with play -by-play chance in the right operation. Box 
D -12. 

Sportscaster. 11 yrs experience. Award winning major 
college PBP. news and sports reporting. Looking for 
new challenges. Box D -53. 

Sports Director, with PBP. Minor league baseball. ju- 
nior college basketball, network experience. Wants 
move up. David, 618- 627 -2844. 

Ohio: Two years small market news /annoucing exper- 
ience ready to broaden diverse personal and profes- 
sional background. 515 -472 -5397. 

Committed to news? Me. too. Let me put my 10 years' 
experience to use building. motivating your news de 
partment. You furnish the tools, I'll give you results. 
Northeast. Barry: 603 -624 -1573. 

The best fresh sports voice in America is too good to 
keep on the farm...and my boss knows it! Call Barry, 
802 -885 -8428. Or call my boss. Frank, 802 -885 - 
4555. 

Aggressive news anchor, with solid skills and major 
market background, seeks challenge. Can relocate im- 
mediately. Roger. 312 -437 -4785. 

News director: Looking for reporter's position in medi- 
um -large market. IL. IN. KY, MO, OH, TN. 309 833- 
3129. 

Anchor reporter: 4 years experience. B.S. in Journal- 
ism. Excellent delivery & writing skills. Greg, 412 -733- 
2011. 

Skillful, knowledgeable young sportscaster with WBT. 
WCHL experience. Seeks opportunity anywhere. PBP, 
sportstalk. reporting: can combine with news. Available 
today John, 704 -545 -3433. 

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING, 
PRODUCTION & OTHERS 

PD music director: 6 years announcing. Ready to ad- 
vance. Trained in management. Light rock, AC pre- 
ferred. Small /medium market. Jim. 615 -896 -4271. 

Assistant program director: Afternoon drive from 
highly successful WEZC. Charlotte seeks position as 
program director. 16 yr pro. Steve Sutton, 404 -479 
4145. 

Seeking programing or operations position with sta 
Lion wanting professional with sold experience. 25 
years in country format. Can also handle big band or 
nostalgia. Exceptional knowledge of music, contests 
and promotions. A team player with good production 
and automation experience. Top ratings the past 15 
years in major and medium markets. 303 -243 -5614. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Sales manager needed immediately for one of our 
client AM/FM stations in Florida. Must have solid back- 
ground demonstrating leadership, stability, and perfor- 
mance. Group ownership. Attractive opportunity! Me 
dia Marketing, P.O. Box 1476, Palm Harbor, FL 34273- 
1476. 813 -786 -3603. 

TELEVISION 
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Controller for TV broadcast group. Experience in bud- 
geting, financial statement preparation, audits. 25 - 
30% travel. Degree required. Send resumes, salary 
history and salary requirement to James C. McCreary, 
6th floor, 7 W. 51st Street. New York, NY 10019. An EEO 
employer. 
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General sales manager. Strong independent in top 50 
market with growth oriented group seeks GSM to su- 
pervise local and national business with responsibil- 
ities for budgeting revenue. 3 -5 years sales manage- 
ment experience required. Send resume and salary 
requirements to: Box D -29. EOE,M /F. 

National sales manager Leading Seattle- Tacoma in- 
dependent seeks experienced national manager. Suc- 
cessful candidate will have five years broadcast sales 
and one year national rep experience. Send resume to 
General Sales Manager, KSTW -TV PO Box 11411, Ta- 
coma. WA 98411. EOE. 

General manager - PTV: An opportunity and chal- 
lenge to develop and move a major market translator 
station into a full- service PTV station. Applicant must 
have knowledge of telecommunications and program- 
ing, an understanding of broadcast engineering devel- 
opment and the ability to administer the overall needs 
of the station. Salary commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume and salary require- 
ments. by June 9. 1986 to Gordon Johnson. P.O. Box 
2345, Fort Wayne. IN 46801. An EEO /AA employer. 

General manager: For independent station in mid- 
sized, midwest market. May be a step upward for a 
successful sales manager. Strong staff support from 
group broadcaster Submit detailed resume to Box D- 
59. 

HELP WANTED SALES 

Sales manager cable advertising sales wanted for 
100,000 plus subscribers. Start up operation in vibrant 
Mid -Atlantic market. Cable advertising sales manage- 
ment experience necessary. Outstanding opportunity 
to hire, train and develop own staff. Send resume and 
salary requirements immediately to: Box D -41. 

Syndication sales persons wanted to sell syndicated 
television retail automobile package featuring unique 
personality. New package but proven tremendously 
succesful in two medium and major markets. Reputa- 
ble firm with track record. High commissions paid to 
right individuals. Seeking motivated sales persons with 
experience, VHS or Beta portable tape machines. Big 
commission checks, most markets at this 
Send letter to Good Advertising, Inc. Communications 
Arts Building. Box 400, Olney, MD 20832. 

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

Maintenance engineer with installation and mainte- 
nance experience on Mirage. GVG switchers, Sony 1", 
RCA 2" and TK47's wnated by suburban Philadelphia 
production facility Resume to Eric Address, E.J. Stew- 
art, Inc., 525 Mildred Avenue. Primos, PA 19018.215- 
626 -6500. EOE MIE 

Experienced broadcast maintenance engineer, 
competitive salary and benefits. Resume and salary 
requirements to Chief Engineer, WTZA -N, PO Box 
1609, Kingston, NY 12401, EOE. 

Chief engineer: sought for top -90 market network affili- 
ate UHF station. Transmitter and microwave exper- 
ience along with supervisory and maintenance exper- 
ience. EOE. Send resume and salary requirements to 
Box D -5. 

Chief engineer: For small market UHF television sta- 
tion in the Northeast. UHF transmitter and microwave 
experience along with supervisory and maintenance 
experience desirable. Send resume indicating current 
salary and salary requirements. Reply in confidence to 
Box D -28. 

Production/ maintenance engineer in Kotzebue, 
Alaska needed. Low pressure. excellent benefits. Mini- 
mum two years in maintenance engineering A.S. de- 
gree or military training. Strong digital and micro- 
processor background. Send resume to NW Artic 
Television. Box 51. Kotzebue, Alaska 99752. 

KOVR -N, Sacramento. Is looking for a dynamic self - 
starter to act as our primary ENG maintenance engi- 
neer. Must be familiar with ENG cameras and Sony 3/4" 
VTR and be able to work well with a competitive news 
department in the 20th market. SBE certification a plus. 
Contact Bob Hess. 916 -927 -1313 or direct corre- 
spondence to C /E, KOVR -N 1216 Arden Way, Sacra- 
mento, CA 95815. EEO M/F 



HELP WANTED NEWS 

Pacific Rim: Experienced reporters to join the domi- 
nant news team in Micronesia. Immediate openings for 
investigative reporter and general assignments report- 
er to work in one of the most dynamic news areas in the 
world. Contact John Morvant, News Director, Guam 
Cable TV 530 W O'Brien Drive, Agana, Guam, 96910 
or call 671 -477 -9484. 

Field reporter for solo coverage of outlying counties. 
Must know how to shoot and edit. No calls. Tape to ND, 
WVIR -TV Box 769, Charlottesville, \A 22902. EOE. 

Our current co-anchor is moving up 70 market sizes. 
Now we need someone to fill that spot. ACBS affiliate in 
a very competitive midwestern market, we need an 
articulate, creative person with good news judgement 
and a solid journalistic background. Send tape, re- 
sume and salary requirements to Duane Wallace. 
WMBD, 3131 N. University Street, Peoria. IL 61604. 
EOE /M /F 

We need a sports star to round out our winning news 
team. Looking for a veteran who's polished on -air, with 
strong writing, shooting and editing skills for week- 
nights. We're a growing station in Nebraska's midlands 
region. in an 80's market, offering competitive salary 
and benefits, plus management support second to 
none. Knowledge and contacts at University of Nebras- 
ka important, plus ability to make high school and par- 
ticipant sports shine. Letter and resume to Box D -4. 

Co-anchor: Northeast medium market network affili- 
ate is gearing up to regain number one slot. Need 
warm, experienced, authoritative co- anchor to work 
with the best anchor in the market and to represent a 
skilled, aggressive news team on the days' major 
newscasts. Anchors do field work and lots of live. No 
beginners, no phone calls. Send tape, resume and 
salary needs c/o Production Specialists, Inc., 9442 
Bloomfield Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410. An 
equal opportunity employer 

Anchor/ producer for 6 and 10:00 newscasts. Exper- 
ience a must for position in Midwestern capitol city at a 
CBS affiliate. Must be more than a reader, solid journal- 
ist required. Send resume, tape and salary require- 
ments to News Director, KXMB TV Box 1617, Bismarck, 
ND 58502. 

Producer needed with creativity, production values, 
experience with live and satellite coverage. Minimum 
two years experience producing newscasts. Send re- 
sume to Box D -23. 

News producer: Medium market. Network affiliate. If 
you can write scripts that make news -pictures sing and 
organize a fast paced show, you've got a job! Resumes 
only EOE, M/F Box D -24. 

Reporters, photographers, producers, directors. 
Rapidly growing ABC affiliate needs your talents. Send 
resume and salary requirements to J. Allred. KBMT -TV 
PO. Box 1550. Beaumont, TX 77704. 

News director. Midwestern affiliate seeks aggressive 
and promotion -minded indivudual for leadership of its 
news operation. Emphasis on past performance, pro- 
fessionalism, management skills and creativity. Send 
resume/ salary history by May 20 to Box D -26. EOE. 

We need a strong, aggressive consumer reporter. 
Creativity is the key to this high -visibility position. Must 
be a self -starter. Send resume and a statement telling 
us why you are the best consumer reporter around. 
Box D -47. 

Midwest net affiliate seeks an aggressive producer 
for new evening newscast. Must be creative. strong 
writer with solid journalism background. No beginners. 
Send resume & letter detailing what you think a TV 
newscast should accomplish. Box D -46. 

Assignment editor: #2 position in Southwest mid - 
market network affiliate. Looking for someone who can 
coordinate ENG units and reporters and produce en- 
terprise stories. Strong supervisory skills a plus. Box D- 
48. 

Weekend news director. We are seeking mature indiv- 
dual for full -time producer /director College degree 
preferred. Person must be familiar with production 
switching equipment, have good sense of timing. ex- 
perience directing newscast. work well with people un- 
der deadline pressure. Send resume and demo tape to 
Dave Campbell, Production Manager, WLUK -N, PO. 
Box 19011, Green Bay, WI 54307. EOE. 

Co- anchor /producer in small western vacation mar- 
ket. Successful VHF net affiliate needs the best to com- 
pliment male anchor on early & late weekday news. 
Escape city hassles in beautiful town near mountains. 
Fun -loving, hard -working department, well -equipped. 
Pays more than you'd think. Box D -45. 

Sports director: We're a 30's market network affiliate 
that is tired of the same, dull sportscasts. If you can 
break the mold, and produce and anchor a sportscast 
that appeals to more than the hard core sports fans, 
send a resume, references and a "sports philosophy" 
to Box D -39. 

News director for Cap Cities/ABC station WND, Ra- 
leigh- Durham, NC. Solid background in journalism. 
television production and technology. Sound manage- 
ment and leadership skills a must. Send resume to the 
General Manager, WTVD -TV P.O. Box 2009, Durham, 
NC 27702. EOE. 

Highly skilled, experienced news photographer 
needed in award -winning shop where TV is still visual. 
Tape and resume to: Steve Hauck. Chief Photographer, 
KTVY. PO. Box 14068. Okla. City, OK 73113. EOE M/F. 

Midwest affiliate seeks an assignment editor. Run as- 
signment desk under direction of assistant news direc- 
tor. Be responsible for making daily reporter assign- 
ments. College degree. Send resume by June 1, 1986, 
to Personnel Director. WHOI -TV 500 N. Stewart Street, 
Creve Coeur. IL 61611. EOE. 

Malrite Commmunications Group needs certified 
meteorologist. Must be an experienced communicator. 
No beginners. Send tape and resume to: David Maim - 
berg, K102/WDGY, P.O. Box 4485, St. Paul, MN 55104. 

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING 
PRODUCTION & OTHERS 

We want to break the mold. Top 10 TV market seeks 
dynamic host for talk show Wanted: smart, can handle 
issues, work with audience. bold sense of humor, will- 
ing to take chances. Send resumes to Box D -32. 

Senior producer -public affairs (EOUIWLENT TO EX- 
ECUTIVE PRODUCER) Responsible for Nebraska EN 
Network public affairs programing produced for local, 
regional and national distribution including related staff 
and activities. Bachelor's degree in Broadcast Journal- 
ism, Mass Communications. Radio and Television or 
Film and five years television production experience or 
equivalent required. $26,800 minimum. Apply by May 
30 to Personnel Coordinator, University Television, Box 
83111, Lincoln, NE 68501. EOE/ AA. 

Assistant network program manager: Responsible 
for recommending program acquisitions and schedul- 
ing of programs for broadcast on the Nebraska EN 
Network and EduCable. BA in Mass Communications, 
Journalism. or Broadcasting plus six years experience 
or MA in Telecommunications plus four years broad 
cast television experience required. $26.800 Minimum. 
Apply by May 30 to Personnel Coordinator, University 
Television, Box 83111, Lincoln, NE 68501. EOE/ AA. 

Promotion writer/ producer. WRAL -TV Raleigh. NC is 
looking for a star. If you can light up a N screen with 
top quality creative ad concepts and would like to work 
for a station that will let your ideas shine, send your 
resume and reel to: Human Resources Department, 
WRAL -TV 5. 2619 Western Boulevard, Raleigh, NC 
27606. EOE.M /F 

Promotion director. Raycom Sports Network is seek- 
ing creative, hard -working individual with experience 
in writing on -air and print materials, lay -out and design. 
video production and editing plus experience in co- 
ordinating on -air promotion, print, advertising and pub- 
licity. Individual must be able to determine areas of 
needed research and have the ability to gather data. 
prepare station and client presentations, produce 
monthly newsletter, and prepare annual report. Send 
resume and salary requirements to Jim Duncan, Ray - 
corn Sports. PO. Box 33367, Charlotte, NC 28233. 

Television news artist. One of America's top news 
teams seeks creative, versatile artist to create news 
graphics and enhanced skills. Must be conversant with 
Cubicomp and other state -of- the -art equipment. The 
successful candidate will have news judgment as well 
as artistic abilities and will be a self- starter able to work 
without minute -by- minute direction. Major East Coast 
market. Women, Blacks and Hispanics are especially 
encouraged to apply Resume and work samples to: 
Artist Job. PO. Box 19150, Washington, D.C. 20036. 
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Television director: WRAL -TV, Raleigh, NC is looking 
for an experienced director with strong news back- 
ground. Must have a minimum of (23) years directing 
experience. If you're creative, aggressive, technically 
oriented and have strong management skills and want 
to work at the leading station in an exciting, growth - 
oriented market, send your resume and reel today to: 
Human Resources Department, WRAL -N 5, 2619 
Western Boulevard, Raleigh, NC 27605. EOE,M/F 

Senior commercial producer. We are looking for a 
creative, hardworking individual with at least two years 
experience in both commercial production and news. 
Can you switch a fast -paced; dual anchor; graphic 
intensive newscast? Do you have expertise with com- 
mercial clients? Can you create dazzling images for 
our viewers? We invite you to strut your stuff. Send your 
resume and reel along with writing samples and salary 
history to: Production Manager, KARK -TV, 201 W Third 
Street, Little Rock, AR 72201. EOE. 

Television producer-director - WNR -TV seeks quali- 
fied person to direct weekend newscasts, supervise 
weekend crew members. produce direct community 
oriented programing. Two years prior experience di- 
recting news a must. Minorities and females are en- 
couraged to apply Send tapes, if available, and re- 
sumes and salary history to Program- Operations 
Manager, 3301 West Broad Street, Richmond, \A 
23230. No phone calls please. WNR -N is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Audio operator: Bring your expertise to a growing 
southwest market. 3 years experience required in 
news and commercial production. EOE M/F Box 0-63. 

Operations director: Minimum five years commercial 
broadcast station experience. Help coordinate, super- 
vise on -air operations and programing. Able, take - 
charge person, good planning and communications 
skills. Organized and detail oriented. Well- rounded 
knowledge in all areas of television station operation, 
procedures, planning, systems, programing and in- 
ventory, television traffic. commercial and program 
scheduling, with understanding of control room oper- 
ations. FCC compliance (i.e., on -air operation - public 
file, program requirements, public ascertainment). 
Computer knowledge helpful (Columbine). Knowledge 
of syndication and feature film programing. Know how 
productions go together from experience. A be in- 
volved" job. Only qualified need apply - No phone 
calls. Resume - full details: General Manager WTZA- 
TV PO Box 1609, Kingston. NY 12401. EUE. 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Young, capable professional seeking PBS member- 
ship/ development position. 3 years experience, 
KLRU-TV: supervisory, telemarketing, on -air, mail -outs, 
scripts, volunteers, auction. NCS/ Memtrak. Orga- 
nized, analytical, diligent, friendly BS Communica- 
tions, UT Austin. Wendy Zabava, KLRU -TV Box 7158, 
Austin, TX 78713. 

Cut through clutter! Boost your creative staffs to 
award- winning levels. promotion/ production manager 
with independent and affiliate experience in top -ten, 
medium markets seeks new challenge. Box D -31. 

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS 

Are you looking for an attractive woman with personal- 
ity, glamour and style to host entertaining TV program? 
Call Debbie now! TV and radio experience. Eager to 
relocate. 412- 378 -3520. 

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS 

Sportscaster: seeks entry level position, as knowl- 
edgeable as anyone in the business, three years radio. 
news writing and major college sports publicity exper- 
ience. Masters degree. 614- 237 -2418 evenings. 

Let me by your one man sports band. Can do it all 
and without a gripe. Box C -142. 

Creative, attractive, ambitious female seeks entry- 
level N reporter position. Currently member of #1 ra- 
dio station in Denver. Articulate, excellent writer, great 
TV presence. Willing to rglocate. Call Tamara at 303- 
696 -1714. 

Sports director in top 40 market. Excellent back- 
ground. top references. major college play-by-play. 
Desires move up. Box D -13. 

Sports director in highly rated medium market. Out- 
standing background and references. Might consider 
lateral move with play -by -play chance. Box D -14. 



Creative multi- award -winning reporter ready to 
move on. Specialize in movie reviews and feature sto- 
ries, but am versatile in all general assignments. Box D- 
2. 

Talented male WASP: Can write, shoot and edit super- 
latively B.A. and three years of solid experience. Will 
work hard for a growth position in small to medium 
market. For tape and resume, 301-460-1502. 

Cameraman with gear. Needs work upon return. Ray 
Etheridge, Box 1248. San Pedro Sula, Honduras. 011- 
504-52-19-44. 

Talented, experienced sports anchor /reporter in 
small- medium market wants to move up. Solid Report- 
er. \try personable. Makes sports local and fun. Box D- 
51 

Television reporter: looking for an entry level reporter 
position with a news operation. Four years television 
experience, including on air, editing 1" and 3 ". direct- 
ing and a solid Political Science /Journalism back- 
ground. Robert. Box D -66. 

Energetic, hard working. Wanting break into entry lev- 
el reporter /anchor position. Four internships served. 
Columbia news anchoring graduate and B.S. in Broad- 
cast Journalism. Available now! Doug, 213- 854 -3775. 

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING 
PRODUCTION & OTHERS 

Producer with a background in live news /sports pro- 
graming and production. Hands -on electronic graph- 
ics experience, including Dubner CBG -2, Vidifont, and 
Chyron. Seeks new challenge. 301 -628 -7197. 

Need an art director? The Broadcast Designers' Asso- 
ciation Employment Service can send you. at no 
charge. members' resumes - some of the most exper- 
ienced, talented designers in the business. If you need 
an art director, graphic designer and/ or video design 
er, call the BDA office at 415 -788 -2324. 

Producer/ director with 12 years of major market ex- 
perience seeks challenge. Interested in move to man- 
agement or producer/ director position with station 
dedicated to local production, or production company. 
Call 415 -763 -0529. 

Enthusiasm and dedication. That's what you'll get 
from my work. Video production freelancer seeking en- 
try position with television station. Will relocate. 215- 
928 -9942 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Let us get your career on target. Television and radio 
All levels, all market sizes. No placement fees. Media 
Marketing. PO. Box 1476, Palm Harbor, FL 34273- 
1476. 813- 786 -3603. 

Primo People now seeking outstanding sportscasters. 
Must appeal to non -sports fans too! Send tape and 
resume to Steve Porrcelli or Jackie Roe, Box 116, Old 
Greenwich, CT 06870 -0116. 203 -637 -3653. 

ALLIED FIELDS 
HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION 

Lecturer in Broadcast Journalism (supervisor of 
broadcast news production classes). Teach radio and 
TV newswriting: radio news production: advise broad- 
cast journalism students; supervise students who pro- 
duce material for KLON FM -88. Long Beach: recruit 
students from California high schools and community 
colleges; do one broadcast workshop yearly as a re- 
cruiter or service to professional broadcasters. M.A. 
required, Ph.D. preferred. Two -year appointment. Sala- 
ry range $23.796- 28,608. depending on qualifications 

Faculty search Asst. Prof. to teach in area of broad- 
cast courses or corporate TV Production background 
helpful. Master's degree, recent industry experience 
and excellent writing ability required. Ph.D. desirable. 
Tenure track, beginning Fall 1986 Salary range: 
$22,000 -$28,000 for 9 months. Send cover letter, re- 
sume and names of at least three references to Linda 
Davis, Search Committee Chairman, School of Journal- 
ism and Mass Communications, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, KS 66045 -2353. Applications must be re- 
ceived by June 15. 1986. EO /AA. 

Tenure track opening in dynamic broadcast program 
in great location. Looking for ambitious, top quality 
teaching professional to teach in two of the following 
areas: broadcast journalism, broadcast production, 
non -production broadcast courses. Also possibility of 
some graduate level teaching responsibilities. Ph.D. 
and some professional experience preferred. Masters 
and professional experience required. Proven track re- 
cord in research or potential for research a definite 
plus. Assistant professor rank. Salary competitive. 
Send resume and three letters of recommendation to 
Dr. Dennis Oneal, Department of Mass Communica- 
tions, Middle Tennessee State University, Murfrees- 
boro, TN 37132. Application deadline: May 22, or until 
position is filled. Affirmative action /equal opportunity 
employer. 

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING, 
PRODUCTION AND OTHERS 

Installer /trainer for international newsroom computer 
company Significant travel involved. News production 
and technical aptitude required. Salary compensurate 
with experience. Send resume to Jim Romeo, 900 Stier - 
lin Road, Mt. View CA 94043 

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES 

Intensive seminar- profesional training on broad 
cast/ production operations and equipment. Offered in 
Los Angeles, San Diego. Washington, DC, Chicago, 
San Jose, and Seattle. Get the insiders edge. For infor- 
mation call 800 -- 232 -DIVA (outside California 415- 
756 -DIVA. 

RADIO AND TV PROGRAMING 

Radio & TV Bingo. Oldest promotion in the industry. 
Copyright 1962. World Wde Bingo, P.O. Box 2311, 
Littleton. CO 80122. 303 -795 -3288. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Our unique approach is cost -effective, confidential 
and personalized. No placement fees. Media Market- 
ing. P.O. Box 1476, Palm Harbor, FL 37273-1476.813- 
786 -3603. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Indianapolis production professional video services. 
American Cable, serving your commercial and industri- 
al production needs with quaulity and efficiency Con- 
tractor's discounts available 23' mobile studio. Multiple 
Indianapolis area studios 750 -scan line resolution qual- 
ity. 3/4" tape format. Call Mary Davidson for a custom 
proposal at 317-632-9077. 

Additional profits with custom printed cook books 
from your radio/TV station. Localized recipes from your 
audience. 904- 236 -0914. Broadcast Promotion Ser- 
vice, P.O. Box 5519. Ocala, FL 32678. 

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT 

Wanting 250, 500. 1.000 and 5.000 watt AM -FM trans- 
mitters. Guarantee Radio Supply Corp.. 1314 Iturbide 
Street. Laredo. TX 78040. Manuel Flores 512 -723- 
3331. 

Instant cash- highest prices. We buy TV transmitters 
and studio equipment. $1,000 reward for information 
leading to our purchase of a good UHF transmitter. 
Quality Media. 404-324-1271. 

Wanted: used VHS 3/4 ", 1" and 2" videotapes. Cash 
paid for all lengths. No defectives. Call Andy Carpel, 
301-845 -8888 

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT 

AM and FM transmitters -used, excellent condition. 
Guaranteed. Financing available. Transcom, 215- 
884 -0888. 

Complete FM station, all equipment 1 year old, Harris 
2.5K w/ MS- 15. Optimod, monitors. 3 -bay ERI, Cable, 2 
studios, EBS. Call M. Cooper/ Transcom 215 -884- 
0888. 

AM & FM transmitters: %kw FM Bauer 6058(1984), 
5kw FM RCA 5E1(1979), McMartin 3.5k (1981), Sintron- 
ics 1.5 FM (1980), Collins & Gates 1kw FMs, AM 
Gates 5P2 (1966), ITA 5kw (1964), "" "Harris SX1 
(1983)'"', Sparta SS1000 (1979), Collins 82001 
(1972). RCA 1kw AM (1960), Gates & Collins 250W 
Call Transcom 215 -884 -0888. 

New TV startups. Quality Media can save you money 
Top quality equipment at lowest prices. Business 
Plans, financing available. Quality Media 404 -324 - 
1271. 
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RCA 30kw UHF transmitter. Immediate delivery, good 
condition. Quality Media 404 -324 -1271. 

Videomedia 1" VTR editor model Z -6000. New. Half 
price. Bill Kitchen, Quality Media, 404-324 -1271. 

Silverline UHF transmitters new, best price. latest 
technology, totally redundant. Bill Kitchen, Quality Me- 
dia, 404 -324 -1271. 

New RCA 110kw UHF transmitter. RCA closeout. Fast 
delivery. Price: $550,000 - includes tubes. Bill Kitchen, 
Quality Media. 404 -324 -1271. 

New RCA TTG -30H Hi -band VHF transmitter. RCA 
closeout. Fast delivery. Price: $225,000. Bill Kitchen, 
Quality Media. 404-324-1271. 

Harris BT -18H VHF Hi -Band transmitter, immediate de- 
livery. Bill Kitchen, Quality Media, 404 -324 -1271. 

Quality broadcast equipment. AM- FM -TV, new and 
used. buy and sell. Antennas, transmitters, VTRs, 
switchers, film chains, audio, etc. Trade with honest, 
reliable people; Call Ray LaRue, Custom Electronics 
Corp. 813- 685 -2938 

Best offer! ERI 3 -bay FMC -3A antenna (on ground). 
Two new Mark 4' STL antennas. 701 -235 -0102. 

Magnafax 1/4" tape duplicator, Model TM- 79 -FT. Full 
track 5 place. 60 ips. New condition. $6,9000. Call 
914 -268 -3000. 

VR 1200 parts for sale, includes head wheels, switch- 
es and more. Negotiable. Please call 617 -725 -0814. 

Blank tape, half price! Perfect for editing, dubbing or 
studio recording, commercials, resumes, student pro- 
jects, training, copying, etc. Field mini KCS -20 minute 
cassettes $6.99. ELCON evaluated 3/4" videocas- 
settes guaranteed broadcast qualify. To order, call Car- 
pel Video, Inc. 301 ---845 -8888, or toll free 800 -238- 
4300. 

New and used radio broadcast and microwave 
towers. Complete nationwide sales and service erec- 
tion specialists. Bonded with 25 yrs experience (Turn- 
key Operations). T.M.C.I. 402 -467 -3629. 

Additional profits with custom printed Cook Books 
from your Radio/TV station. Localized recipes from 
your audience. 904 -2360914. Broadcast Promotion 
Service, P.O. Box 5519, Ocala, FL 32678. 

TTCIWIlkinson 2.5Kw FM/XMTR set on your freq. Less 
than 6 mos old $16,850. Orig. $22,500. Mr. Mayer. 
619-433 -5600. 

Cart machines, consoles and reel -to- reels: Ampro/S- 
cully B.E. and Otari equipment available now. We offer 
a full line of broadcasting equipment call for quotes on 
your individual needs. Dale Hendrix - 215-866-2131. 
Holt Technical Services. a division of The Holt Corpora- 
tion. 

118 AM -FM transmitters: AM -50Kw. 10Kw, 5Kw, 
2.5Kw. 1 Kw, 500 watt. FM -25Kw, 20Kw, 10Kw, 5Kw, 3Kw 
& 1Kw All our own inventory. BESCO Internacional 
5946, Club Oaks Dr., Dallas. TX 75248. 214 630- 
3600. 

RCATCR -100 completely rebuilt by RCA in late 1985. 
Lots of parts, carts, and heads. TR -600s, Low hours 
with AE -600 editors. HL- 79DAL, HL- 79 -DA, HL -79A, 
TK -76s, TK -27s. Grass 1600 -3K, Hitachi Z -31s, Hitachi 
HR -200E, Ampex & Sony 1" machines. 20 Tektronix 
650HRs, 20 528As, 20 1420s. Call Media Concepts, 
919- 977 -3600. 

Bosch FDL-60B2 CCD digital film scanner. Like new- - 
850 hours. All options: remote panels, Corporate Com- 
munications Consultant System 60C color corrector. 
Contact Larry Phipps at TelePost Inc., 313-425 -9100. 

FM transmitters: 25, 20, 15, 10, 5, 1, and .25Kw. Conti- 
nental Communications. Box 78219. St. Louis, MO 
63178. 314 -664 -4497. 

For fast 
Action Use 

BROADCASTING'S 
Classified Advertising 



RADIO 
Help Wanted Programing, 

Production. Others 

Senior Promotion Writer, 
CBS Radio Network, 
Marketing & Promotion 

Look to CBS for high visibility 
in a broadscoped creative role. 

CBS Radio Network has an exciting growth opportunity for an ex- 

perienced copywriter ready for greater creative challenge. 

You will be primarily responsible for the concept development, 
writing and production of all on -air promos for the CBS Radio Net- 

work, and the daily marketing segment of "Morning Briefing :' a 

closed circuit communication to affiliates. You'll oversee the 
editing, talent taping and production of local station promos. In- 

cludes maintenance of commercial /PSA computer inventory 
system. The individual will become a member of the Writers Guild 
after one month. 

To qualify, you must be an energetic, well- organized professional 
with 5 years' copywriting experience in broadcasting and /or print, 
with some technical /studio production background, and the ability 
to work independently under tight deadlines. 

As part of a multi -billion -dollar international company, you'll enjoy 
an excellent salary and comprehensive benefits. Please send 
resume with salry history in confidence to: G. Burnett, CBS Inc., 

51 West 52nd Street, 20th Floor, New York, NY 10019. 

CBS 
Men and Women of All Races Desired 

Help Wanted Management 

BROADCASTING 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 
WXPN -FM 

(Philadelphia) 

University. 1900 watt. non.commerc al radio station ap- 
plying for CPB status. Oversee operating budget, pro - 
graming, fund raising. 4 professional staff. 100 student 
community volunteers meet FCC requirements. Re- 

quires previous experience in public radio station man. 
agement. lund raising/ resource development. pro- 
graming. ability to work with university students and 
volunteers. Salary range, mid to high 20s. Women and 
minorities especially urged to apply. Send application 
and resume with 3 references by May 30. 1986. to Dr 
Charlotte Jacobson. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLW NIA. 
105 Houston Hall. 3417 Spruce St.. Philadelphia, PA 

19104 -6306. Equal opportunity /affirmative action em- 
ploye, 

General Manager 
General Sales Manager 

Are you a successful small or me- 
dium market GM or GSM that has 
reached his or her potential? Do you 
have a desire to grow with a major 
group broadcaster? If you answered 
yes to both of these questions, then 
you should answer this ad. 

We're growing and you can grow 
with us. It takes a commitment to 
success, and a willingness to move 
to a top 25 market. EOE. Reply Box 
D -43. 
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Help Wanted Sales 

$30,000 SALARY! 

Plus opportunity for thousands more 
to the person who can supply em- 
ployment references that will con- 
vince us you are a sales winner. Lo- 
cated in the market that U.S. NEWS 
AND WORLD REPORTcalled "Num- 
ber one for business" (Charleston, 
SC), WKQB (0107) and WQIZ corn - 
bine to deliver the largest 12 plus 
audience in the Charleston TSA (Ar- 
bitron, Fall '85). Turn this audience 
into money for you. Express resume, 
employment references, and photo 
to: Steve Judy, VP & GM, WKQB -FM, 
4995 LaCross Rd., Suite 1600, North 
Charleston, SC 29418. EOE. 

REGIONAL 
AFFILIATE MANAGER 

Due to rapid growth and expan- 
sion, Satellite Music Network is 
seeking additional sales person- 
nel to call on America's top sta- 
tion owners and managers. If 
you have first hand experience 
at the station level, want to be a 
part of the exciting future of ra- 
dio, and are willing to travel --this 
is an outstanding career oppor- 
tunity for you. We pay a good 
draw against commission, giving 
you unlimited financial opportu- 
nities. Call 800 -527 -4892 for 
details from Charlie Strickland or 
Bob Bruton. 

EXPERIENCED 
RADIO 

SALES PERSON 

For major market station. Mini- 
mum of two years of local retail 
and agency experience. Good 
billing list. Write or call WHAT, 
377 Alhambra Circle, Coral Ga- 
bles, FL 33134. 305-445 -5411. 
Equal opportunity employer. 
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Help Wanted Sales 
Continued 

VP -SALES MARKETING 
The inoustrys fastest growing market research firm is 
looking for an exceptional sales professional. Position 
reports to CEO. Candidate should have successful 
track record in sales. Radio management background 
also preferred. 

We offer you the opportunity to work in an exciting 
challenging entrepreneurial environment. You'll repre- 
sent a firm committed to providing clients with the high- 
est- quality research services available. 

Compensation package commensurate with exper- 
ience. Travel required. 

Qualified sales professionals only please send re- 
sume. salary history and references to: 

Kurt Hanson, President 
STRATEGIC RADIO RESEARCH 

211 E. Ontario 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Situations Wanted Announcers 

JOB 1...AM DRIVE 
This high performance act allows you to 
monopolize mornings in your market. 
Zany characters...lotsa phones and 
warmth! Wanna be your market's next 
#1! Call now 505 -988 -4505. 

Situations Wanted Management 

MANAGEMENT 
Successful management profes- 
sional ready to make a move. 20 
years' experience from reporter to 
GM, small market to network. Excep- 
tionally strong news & programing 
background. Proven sales & ratings 
gains. Know & understand current 
AM DILEMMA. Seeking demanding 
management position with positive 
career potential. 

Please respond Box D -69 

TELEVISION 
Help Wanted Sales 

LOCAL SALES MANAGER 

Southeast Texas ABC affiliate seeks a 
person who possesses the skills and de- 
sire to lead a young, aggressive sales 
team. Must lead by example. Fun and 
money are the rewards for the person 
who is willing to get the job done by pro- 
ducing results, not excuses. If you are 
bright, creative, sensible, knowledge- 
able of TV sales, and a real winner, send 
resume and salary requirements to J. Al- 
lerd, KBMT -TV P.O. Box 1550, Beaumont, 
TX 77704 or call 409 -833 -7512 today! 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
-eeaeo :o 'eCrese CO -Sd ̂ r "a. *e :ng 200 well known t 
or TVequipmern mcuo.ng V ose,ey. "eegan, OS 'TE. Fo.- 
spolnt Latch. RTS. Comae, Laird. Lenco TFT. Leader. V C ' , - 

etc No relocation requree. pre'e' r ..s_ 
- 

.. °- eo_ r ' 

experience. Generous commiss . -- 

sell- manager wro wants to max, . - 
most of the US. Call Sates Manage'. %a: s-a. -e e. s a- S. -'- 
Co.. 800 -- 531-5143 (US) or 800-252-8286 (TX) 

Help Wanted Management 

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
MANAGER 

Viacom Cable. a leader in the fast growing ca- 
ble TV entertainment field, is currently seeking 
a government affairs manager to assist system 
management in attaining the successful renew- 
al of franchise agreements on a division -wide 
basis. 

Reporting to the Director of Government Rela- 
tions, you will be responsible for the coordina- 
tion of the franchise renewal process. This in- 
cludes providing strategic direction; writing/ 
preparing documents. agreements and appli- 
cations: negotiating renewal agreements with 
municipal officials and /or consultants; and tes- 
tifying at public hearings. 

This opportunity calls for a minimum of 3 years' 
experience in the cable television industry and 
franchise renewal process. A demonstrated 
ability to communicate effectively with all levels 
of personnel, strong writing skills and an in- 
depth knowledge of contracts are required. 
Previous experience in the political or media 
environment is preferred. 

We offer an excellent benefits/ compensation 
package along with the opportunity to work 
with a growing, progressive company Quali- 
fied applicants are invited to submit resumes 
to; Employment Department #160, PO. Box 
13, Pleasanton CA 94566. Salary history and 
requirements must be included for consider- 
ation. No phone calls. please. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 

VIACOM 

Help Wanted Technical 

Television 

BROADCAST 
APPLICATIONS 

ENGINEER 
ANDREW, a recognized leader in the de- 
velopment and manufacture of advanced 
state -of- the -art antennas and transmission 
! nes, is conducting an immediate search 
for a Broadcast Applications Engineer. Posi- 
tion requires an individual experienced in 

actual customer application of UHF -TV 
and VHF -TV high power transmitting an- 
tenna and transmission line products. A 
thorough understanding of products and 
applications plus experience with Broad- 
cast Field Sales and product support is 
necessary. B.S.E.E. desired, but equivalent 
experience may be acceptable. 

For immediate and confidential considera- 
tion, please submit your resume, including 
salary history to: 

° ' ANDREW 
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION 

1037 West Ninth Street 
Upland, California 91786 

ATTENTION: Personnel Manager \ An Equal Opportunay Enpbyer 
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Help Wanted Technical 
Continued 

TELEVISION / 
SATELLITE 
ENGINEER 

Voluntary Hospitals of America, Inc. (VHA), 
a progressive national health care service 
organization, is rapidly expanding. We are 
seeking a Television/Satellite Engineer to 
assist in the technical operation of the VHA 
Satellite Network. which will include the 
planning, operation and maintenance of all 
reception and broadcast equipment for the 
Corporate organization and member 
organizations. 

Qualified candidates will possess the 
following: 

Minimum of 2 years of college educa- 
tion or equivalent technical education. 
First Class or General FCC license 
preferred. 
Minimum of 5 years experience in the 
broadcast, industrial or corporate televi- 
sion engineering field required. 
Satellite systems experience preferred. 
Excellent communication and interper- 
sonal skills required. 
Ability to work In an environment with 
multiple projects and meet deadlines. 

We offer a competitive salary and a corn 
prehensive benefits package in a challeng, 
ing. high growth environment. For 
immediate consideration, please forward 
your resume and salary history in con- 
fidence to: 

Attn: E. Sullivan 
Human Resources Department 

Voluntary Hospitals of America, Inc. 
P.O. Box 160909 Irving, Texas 75016 

Voluntary 
Hospitals of 

America, Inc. 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
Comark Communications. Inc.. a leading man- 
ufacturer and distributor of television broad- 
cast transmitters and RF systems, is expand- 
ing its marketing efforts and now has openings 
for experienced, professional RF sales manag- 
ers in several U.S. regions. Sound technical 
background and proven experience in RF sys- 
tem sales a must. These are fulltime, salary- 
plus -bonus positions. Resumes only to: 

Director of Marketing 
Comark Communications, Inc. 

P.O. Box 506 
Colmar. PA 18915 

Help Wanted News 

NEWS DIRECTOR 

Rapidly growing ABC affiliate In 

Southeast Texas seeks a news direc- 
tor who has the skill and desire to 
lead a well -balanced and highly mo- 
tivated staff. Hands -on involvement 
is a must. We are community orient- 
ed and the person we hire will be 
expected to project this image. If 

you are a take -charge person with a 
winning attitude, send a resume with 
salary requirements to J. Allred, 
KBMT -N, P.O. Box 1550, Beuamont, 
TX 77704 or call 409-833-7512. 



JOIN AN ALL -NEW NEWS TEAM 
IN THE 38TH ADI. THE NBC 
AFFILIATE IN RALEIGH -DURHAM 
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: 

NEWS ANCHORS -Must be arti- 
culate, creative, seasoned and person - 
able...possess good news judgement, 
skills and solid journalistic background 
...must believe in strong community 
involvement. 

SPORTS ANCHORS -Need excel- 
lent communication skills and sports 
knowledge...upbeat, personable and in- 
volved...must have sports anchor 
experience. 

WEATHER ANCHORS- Experienced, 
accurate, personable and involved... 
production and graphics knowledge 
necessary...must have weather anchor 
experience. 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER - #2 per- 
son with solid background in newscast 
production and writing...strong orga- 
nizational and people skills, excellent 
news judgement and proven record of 
accuracy and quality...minimum 5 years 
experience in TV news. 

PRODUCERS -Need skills listed for 
executive producer...minimum 2 years 
experience as TV newscasts producer. 

REPORTERS -Solid journalistic back- 
ground and news judgement...good 
production techniques and creative 
writing skills necessary...2 years 
experience. 

PHOTOJOURNALISTS - Ability to 
work with reporters or independently 
...need good, creative editing skills... 
minimum 2 years experience. 

No beginners; no phone calls please. 

Send resumes, tapes, salary require- 
ments and references to: 

NEWS DIRECTOR 
WPTF -TV 
410 South Salisbury St. 
Raleigh, N.C. 27602 

Durham Life Broadcasting, Inc. 
EOE 

Help Wanted News 
Continued 

PRODUCER - CO- ANCHOR 
American Community Cablevision seeks 
dedicated professional; experienced 
news producer with excellent writing, 
producing, and anchoring skills for June 
start-up of local cable newscast. Re- 
quired: minimum one years' news exper- 
ience (broadcast/cable), strong script- 
ing, outstanding production skills, warm 
and credible on- camera personality, su- 
perb news judgement and strong com- 
mitment to local news. Able to produce 
fast -paced show that's visually exciting 
and strong on substance, not fluff. We 
want someone to generate stories, moti- 
vate and supervise staff (including in- 
terns). 

Send resume and cover letter stating 
news philosophy with salary require- 
ments and three references to: 

News Director 
CABLE NEWSCENTER 7 

American Community Cablevision 
519 W State St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 

(No phone calls or tapes, please!) 
EOE, MF /HN 

Help Wanted Programing, 
Production, Others 

PRODUCER 
#1 rated daily magazine /talk 
format show in top 35 market 
expanding staff and looking 
for a producer. Must be cre- 
ative and have experience 
producing studio segments 
and stories for magazine /talk 
format. Send resume to Box 
D -37. EOE, M /F. 

Situations Wanted News 

ARE YOU AN ENTREPRENEUR 
WITH AN UNDERPERFORMING 

TELEVISION STATION? 

Extremely successful vice president 8 general sales 
manager seeks station ownership opportunity in return 
or a first class track record of superior sales. market- 
^g. management and cost control performance. Box 
).Qa 

ALLIED FIELDS 
Help Wanted Sales 

Broadcast Equipment 
Salesperson 

wanted to cover mid Atlantic area. 
Must have broadcast sales & engi- 
neering experience & be knowled- 
gable in configuring complete AM & 
FM systems. Send resume to North- 
east Broadcast Lab., Inc., P.0.1176, 
S. Glens Falls.N.Y 12801 
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Help Wanted Technical 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
SUPERVISOR 

SAUDI ARABIA 

U.S. -Saudi Arabian Joint Economic Com- 
mission seeks U.S. citizen for 2 year (with 
possible renewal) technical equipment 
specialist job in Riyadh, starting in early 
1987. 

Applicants must: be highly qualified elec- 
tronics technicians & have minimum 5 
years' fulltime, hands -on maintenance 
experience with state of the art telepro- 
duction equipment (Sony BVU -800 
VTRs, BVE -800 editing system, Beta - 
cam, GVG switchers, HL -79 cameras, Ya- 
maha RM -1608 mixer, Otani MX -5050 
MKIII-8 audio recorder, Chyron character 
generator). Engineer will be responsible 
for actual maintenance as well as super- 
vision of purchase & maintenance of 
electronic equipment. SBE certification 
preferred; Arabic knowledge desirable, 
not required. 

Benefits include: Salary (GS -12 or GS- 
13; range: $31,619 -$48,876) + 25%; 
free housing. car; dependents to accom- 
pany 

Send ad/ resume by May 20 to J.M. An- 
sheles, #910, 1730 Rhode Island Ave., 
N W. Washington, DC 20036. EOE. 

VIDEO 
FIELD SERVICE 

ENGINEER 

Heavy maintenance back- 
ground in 1" VTRs, small for- 
mat VTRs, computer editing 
systems, cameras. Exper- 
ienced only. SBE certification 
preferred. Send resume to: Al- 
pha Video 7 Electronics Com- 
pany, 28 East Mall Plaza, Car- 
negie, PA 15106. 

THIS PUBLICATION AVAILABLE 
IN MICROFORM 

University Microfilms International 

300 North Zeeb Road, 
Dept. P.R., Ann Arbor, MI 48106 



Help Wanted Technical 
Continued 

ENGINEER 

Top NYC post -production fa- 
cility seeks 'video mainte- 
nance engineer with exper- 
ience on VPR -2B's, VPR -3's, 
ADO, Chyron and switchers. 
Competitive salary and good 
benefits. Please send resume 
to: Box D -70. 

Help Wanted Programing, 
Production, Others 

CLIENT 
SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Arbitron, one of the nation's leading 
radio and television audience mea- 
surement firms, has an entry level 
position available which requires a 
college degree or equivalent work 
experience. TV station sales exper- 
ience helpful. Duties will include 
working closely with area TV stations 
and advertising agencies. Some 
travel will also be required. Promo- 
tional opportunities are available. If 

you are qualified and have the "work 
your way up" initiative, send a re- 
sume with salary requirements to: 

D. Spragg 
ARBITRON 
RATINGS 

14801 Quorum Drive 
Dallas. TX 75240 

Affirmative Action Employer 

EXPERIENCED VIDEO EDITOR 
NEEDED 

great opportunity for the right person... progres- 
sive Birmingham post-productin studio looking 
for an experienced video editor to work with 
System 10, E Flex, ACE. 4100L, 1", Betacam 
and more. Send a tape and resume in confi- 
dence to: Video Editor, 1020 South 22nd Street, 
Birmingham. AL 35205. No phone calls. 

EXPERIENCED AUDIO /VIDEO 
PRODUCER 

Also seeking another producer. to work with 
Creative Director, supervising audio sessions, 
as well as producing fast paced major market 
television commercials. Good position with ag- 
gressive post -production facility for exper- 
ienced producer -possible television station 
background -who's looking for more stimula- 
tion. challenge and growth opportunity. Send a 
tape and resume in confidence to: Producer. 
1020 South 22nd Street, Birmingham, AL 
35205 No phone calls. 

Help Wanted Programing, Employment Service 
Production, Others Continued Continued 

Shawmut is an $8 billion regional bank 
based in Boston. 1985 was the best year 
in our 150 year history with record earn- 
ings and returns on assets and equity. 
We are currently serving a wide variety 
of both retail and wholesale markets 
throughout New England. 

PRODUCT PUBLICITY 
SPECIALIST 

The most exciting quality of this position 
is that you will design, shape and build 
it based on your years of experience and 
knowledge of the field. This is a new posi- 
tion ideally suited to a self- starter. 
We are seeking a seasoned individual 
with 5 plus years of progressive experi- 
ence, hopefully from both an agency and 
company perspective. You must have 
dealt directly with product publicity and 
have established strong media contacts 
here in Massachusetts. An outstanding 
record of generating results with strong 
interpersonal skills and the demon- 
strated ability to influence others are re- 
quirements of this position. 
Reporting to the Director of Marketing, 
you will develop publicity to favorably 
position our products and business in 
their markets and create opportunities 
to be leveraged through effective Public 
Relations tools. 
Please send your resume along with 
salary history to Mr. Douglas C. 
Cooney, Professional Staffing Man- 
ager, Shawmut Bank of Boston, 1 

Federal St., Boston, MA 02211. 

Shawmut 
jt¡, Bank of Boston 

I.I4III>lnrillnCIp1. 

Programing 

Lem and Abner 
Are Back 

...piling up profits 
for sponsors and stations. 
15- minute programs from 
the golden age of radio. 

Y' 
ais PROGRAM DISTRIBUTORS PO. Drawer 1737 

Jonesboro. Arkansas 72403. 501/972 -5884 

Employment Services 

I 1HE 
SES1 

it you need a job, you need MediaLine. 
MediaLine is the broadcast industry's 
daily updated job listing service. We 
scout out the new job openings coast -to- 
coast and report them dailyto our clients. 
For job leads to advance your career, call 
MediaLine 312 -855 -6779. 

Ilr,:c:asi-ç. ,r. ,1 reea 
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RADIO 
TALENT! 

You've Heard It Over And 
Over ..:'It's Who You Know!" 

Get to know us first! 
gets your foot in the door by 
presenting your tape to 
people who need you! B.T.A. 
obtains an immediate evalu- 
ation-no more wondering if 
'that calr'will come. Be in the 
right place at the right time 
... with B.T.A. For details and 
registration, in confidence. 
enclose S2.00 postage / 

handling to: 
Broadcast 
Talent B 
Agency 

555 5. Palm Canyon D606,110.4 
SWt* 350 

Palm Springs, CA 02262 
(6191 341.0225 

RADIO PERSONNEL NEEDED 

NATIONAL, the Nation's oldest exclusive Radio Per- 
sonnel Placement Service, & acknowledged leader In 
radio placement is now in its sixth year of successful 
radio placement. Over 3.000 radio stations have placed 
lob orders with NATIONAL. NATIONAL receives a con- 
stant flow of job orders from stations coast to coast, in all 
size markets, for all on -air positions. If you are serious) 
seeking a move up. contact NATIONAL now. orF com- 
plete confidential details including brochure & registra- 
tion form, enclose $1.00 P &H to: 

NATIONAL BROADCAST 
TALENT COORDINATORS 
DEPT. B., PO BOX 20551 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35216 

205- 822 -9144 -ACT NOW! 

ANCHORS /REPORTERS 
BETTER AUDITION TAPES 

Let our knowledge and objectivity help assem- 
ble ar audition that will get results. CALL: 

First Impressions. 
(312) 642-4070 

Most Job Openings Never Published! 
JOBPHONE, the national job listing service 
employers prefer to use. From Entry Level to 
Presidents. From the smallest station to the 
networks. Radio TV /Advertising/Cable. For 
complete information. write or call toll free: 

Broadcast Entry Consultants 
15 W. 44th St Suite 303 New York, NY 10036 

1-800- 824 -788 OPR. 869 

Wanted to Buy Stations 

LPTV WANTED 
Investor interested in purchasing 
LPTV operating station. Please reply 
immediately with particulars. Box D- 
68. 



r BOB KIMEL'S 1, 
NEW ENGLAND MEDIA, INC.I 

Wanted to Buy Stations 
Continued 

Public Corp. seeks to ac- 
quire LPTV CP's. Write 
with full details Box D -18. 

For Sale Stations 

Several Excellent Farm Area Sta- 
tions including Several Class "C" 
FMs: MN, NEB, IA, KS, MO, OK, 
ARK, ILL, TX, TN. 

"C" FM -AM 
"C" FM -AM 
"C" FM -AM 
FM -AM Single Mkt 
FM -AM Multi Mkt 
FM -AM Single Mkt 
"C "FM -AM 
AM Multi Mkt 

2 
1.5 

1 

1 

1 

million 
million 
million 
million 
million 
750 K 

495 K 

450 K 

Excellent Terms / 
CJ 

to Qualified Buyers 

qaA . , /UGetadoT 
MEDIA BROKER 
Ralph E. Meador 
816- 259 -2544 

P.O. Box 36, Lexington, 
MO 64067 

Randy Meador, KC, MO 
816 -455 -0001 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
FULL -POWER 

UHF TV 

LOW PRICE 
EXCELLENT TERMS 

FT. WORTH TEXAS 
LPTV 

EXCELLENT COVERAGE 
GOOD TERMS 

Bill Kitchen 
(404)324-1271 

Quality Media 
Corporation 

TEXAS FM 
CHEAP FOR CASH! 

Super opportunity for owner /operator. Possible 
upgrade could make this the investment of 
your lifetime! Good track record. Owners pur- 
suing other interests -don't pass this one up. 
Box D -71. 

For Sale Stations Continued 

Location Size Type Price Terms Contact Phone 
ID Met AM/FM $1000K 33% Peler Stromquist (818) 366 -2554 
CA Sm FM $775K $135K Elliot Evers (415) 495 -3516 
OK Med FM $650K $180K Bill Whitley (214) 680 -2807 
ID Med AM/FM $550K $100K Greg Merrill (801) 753 -8090 
OK Med AM $525K Terms Bill Whitley (214) 680 -2807 
IA Sm FM $450K $100K Bill Lochman (816) 941 -3733 
NB Sm FM $450K $90K Bill Lytle (816) 941 -3733 
AZ Med FM $450K $135 Jim Mergen (818) 366-2554 
MS Sm FM $400K $100K Ernie Pearce (404) 998 -1100 
CO Sm AM/FM $365K $100K David LaFrance (303) 234 -0405 

For information on these properties, please contact the Associate shown. For information on other 
avaliabilities, or to discuss selling your property. contact Janice Blake, Marketing Director. Chapman 
Associates Inc.. 8425 Dunwoody Place. A'anta. GA 30338 404- 998 -1100 

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES' 
nationwide media brokers 

The Holt Corporation 
The big Class C just left town in the Columbia -Charleston corridor. Our 
station are the only FM and fulltime AM in a market of 100,000. The 
combo includes real estate for $1.2 million on terms. Call Gary Kirt ley in 
Falls Church, VA at (703) 698 -8824 today for more information. 

Suite 205 
The Westgate Mall 
Bethlehem, PA 18017 

Suite 800 
2033 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Box 2869 
One Tower Park 
Winchester, VA 22601 

MID -AMERICA 
AM -FM 

Dominating market for over 
35 years. Billing over 
$690,000 annually. Long his- 
tory of strong cash flow 
Please -principals only. 

Reply Box D -35. 

STATION OWNERS 
Lower bark rates makes tinancIng eas c. 
means now is a great time to sell. 

8 Driscoll Dr., St. Albana, VT 06478 
802. 524-5963 

GEORGE WILDEY 207 -9178083 IMO 

BRING YOUR BARTER 
PROJECTS TO THE PROS 

BUCHANAN & ASSOCIATES 
(714) 641 -8100 
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THINKING OF SELLING? 
512/3279570 

JAMAIißICE CQ 
Media Brokerage & Appraisals 

110 Wild Basin Rd. # 245 Austin. TX 78746 

NEW MEXICO 
Full -time Class IVAM- exceptional oppor- 
tunity for owner -operator in sunny New 
Mexico. Good revenue, nice facility, great 
staff. $350,000 terms. Box D -54. 

FOR SALE - CLASS B 
AM /FM Midwest rural. Mod. 
equipt. 500M sales -120M cash 
flow. Call Mr. Dill, 212 -725 -2266 
or Mr. Streich, 212 -496 -2366. 

CLASS 4 AM; TOP 50 MARKET 
Sale by owners, full -time. 1.000 watts. Positive 
cash flow, strong sales. Valuable real estate in- 
cluded. Network affiliation and Cincinnati 
Reds. Priced for immediate sale. Principals 
only A unique broadcast opportunity Write Box 
D -72 



For Sale Stations Continued 

i 

/ 
<RAM> Media Investment Analysts & Brokers v Bob Marshall, President 

R.A.Marshall&Co. 

This class C FM in a medium -size southwestern 
market is ripe for a turnaround. $1.5 million. 

508A Plndand Mall Office Center. Hilton Head Island. South Carolina 29928 803. 681.5252 1 

Xen- . -144#2unvn Ync. 
YLOU BROKERS colSCLTA%TS 

PO. Box 138 

Encino. C. aIirorale. 91420 
roes Code (818) 988 -3201 

AM CP 
Orlando suburb. Inquire: Firs' 
Columbia, 30 Longleat Parkway, 
Amherst, NY 14226. 

901/767-7980 
MILTON Q. FORD a ASSOCIATES 

MEDIA BROKERS- APPRAISERS 
"Specializing In Sunbelt Broadcast Properties" 

5050 Poplar - Swte1135 - Memphis To 38157 

SUNBELT UHF INDEPENDENT 
52,250,000 

Owner lacks sueicent operating capita. tO develop this 
viable independent to its fullest potential. Excellent op- 
portunity for an experienced and well -financed pur- 
chaser to obtain a fully -equipped television station at a 
very reasonable price. Reply to Box D-3B. 

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 
Single station market. F lltime AM. Good starter. Ask- 
ing $300.000 with 10% down. terms -with real estate. 
Contact Mit! Wants 1202) 822 -8913 

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES' 
nationwidrçmedie brokers 

MEDIUM, MAJOR, SMALL 
MARKETS 

Radio stations from $160K to $8M in Tex., La., 
Ark., Miss., Okla., Mo., Tenn., Kan., Ariz., 
and Ala. 

Radio spoken here 

Over 60 years combined broadcasting and 
brokering experience 

MITCHELL & ASSOCIATES 
John Mitchell or Joe Miot 

Box 1065 Shreveport, La. 71163 
318- 868 -5409 

NORTHWEST AM FM COMBO 
Top station in market. Class C FM. 
Great AM. 12% increase in gross - 
prior year. Good ratings and an ex- 
cellent staff. $1.5 million. Reply Box 
D -36. 

BILL - DAVID 
ASSOCIATES 

BROKERS- CONSULTANTS 
303 636 -1584 

2508 Fair Mount St. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

LPTV in big growth SE Texas market. Set up 
for personal or absentee operation. $150,000. 

FM near large Nebraska city. $790,000. 
Class C FM plus AM to cover city in Texas. 

$2 1 million 

Business Broker Associates 
615 -756 -7635, 24 hours 

40,000 DOWN 
Will gel you a start in your first small market AM/FM 
radio station in Michigan's beautiful Upper Peninsula. 
Positive cash Bow All accounts payable up to date. 
clean operation. 85 cash sales of $138.500. $200,000 
with 40,000 down with balance over 10 years at 8 %. Or, 
$180.000 CASH. Sale includes real estate. Write Box D- 
67 
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EARLY 
DEADLINE 

NOTICE 

Due to holiday, Monday, 
May 26, 1986, the deadline 
for classified advertising 
for the June 2 issue will be 
noon. EDT, FRIDAY, MAY 
23, 1986. 

BROADCASTING'S CLASSIFIED RATES 

All orders to place classified ads 8 all correspondence 
pertaining to this section should be sent to- BROAD- 
CASTING. Classified Department, 1735 DeSales St., 
N W. Washington. DC 20036 

Payable In advance. Check. or money order Only Full 
& correct payment MUST accompany ALL orders. 

When placing an ad. indicate the EXACT category 
desired: Television. Radio. Cable or Allied Fields. Help 
Wanted or Situations Wanted: Management, Sales. 
News. etc. If this information is omitted, we will deter- 
mine the appropriate category according to the copy 
NO make goods will be run if all information is not 
included 

The publisher is not responsible for errors in printing 
due to illegible copy -all copy must be clearly typed or 
printed. Any and all errors must be reported to the 
classified advertising department within 7 days of pub- 
lication dale. No credits or make goods will be made 
on errors which do not materially affect the advertise- 
ment. 

Deadline is Monday at noon Eastern Time for the follow - 
ing Monday's issue Earlier deadlines apply for issues 
published during a week containing a legal holiday. 8 a 
special notice announcing the earlier deadline will be 
published above this racecard Orders. changes. and/ 
or cancellations must be submitted in writing. (NO tele- 
phone orders, changes, and%or cancellations will be 
accepted ) 

Replies to ads with Blind Box numbers should be ad- 
dressed to: (Box number), do BROADCASTING, 1735 
DeSales St_ N W. Washington, DC 20036. 

Advertisers using Blind Box numbers cannot request 
audio tapes. video lapes. transcriptions, films. or VTR's 
to be forwarded to BROADCASTING Blind Box num- 
bers Audio tapes. video tapes. transcriptions. films 8 
VTR's are not forwardable. 8 are returned to the sender 

Publisher reserves the right to alter classified copy to 
conform with the provisions of Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. as amended. Publisher reserves the right 
to abbreviate. alter. or reject any copy 
Rata: Classified listings (non -display). Per issue: Help 
Wanted: $1.00 per word. $18 weekly minimum. Situa- 
tions Wanted (personal ads): 606 per word, $9.00 
weekly minimum. All other classifications: SI 10 per 
word. $18 00 weekly minimum. Blind Box numbers: 
$4.00 per issue. 

Rates: Classified display (minimum 1 inch, upward in 

half inch increments). per issue. Help Wanted $80 per 
inch. Situations Wanted: (personal ads): $50 per inch. 
All other classifications'. $100 per inch. For Sale Sta- 
lions, Wanted To Buy Stations. Public Notice 8 Busi- 
ness Opportunities advertising require display space. 
Agency commission only on display space. 

Word count: Count each abbreviation. initial. single 
figure or group of figures or letters as one word each 
Symbols such as 35mm. COD. PD.etc. . count as one 
word each Phone number with area code or zip code 
counts as one word each 



(Fàtos & Fortunosm 

Media 

Clayton Kaufman, general manager, 
wccO(AM) Minneapolis, named senior VP, 
radio, for parent, Midwest Communications. 
L. Steven Goldstein, senior VP, Carmichael - 
Lynch, Minneapolis, succeeds Kaufman as 

VP and general manager. 

John Irwin, from Kosl(FM) Denver, joins 
WYNY(FM) New York as VP and general man- 
ager. 

Lew Shapiro, sales manager. WHUT(AM)- 
WLHN(FM) Anderson, Ind., named VP and 
general manager. 

David Olmsted, VP and general manager, 
wroG(TV) Tampa -St. Petersburg, Fla., joins 
CBS -TV, New York, as VP and general man- 
ager, affiliate relations. Heather Regan, VP, 
station services, affiliate relations, CBS -TV. 
New York, named VP, marketing, affiliate 
relations. 

Steve Wrath, general manager, KMCO -AM -FM 
Phoenix, joins KVLT -AM -FM Tulsa, Okla., in 
same capacity. 

William Nichols, assistant general manager, 
WKJG -TV Fort Wayne, Ind., named station 
manager. 

Appointments, Cablevision Systems Corp., 
Woodbury, N.Y.: Robert Lemle, VP and gen- 
eral counsel, and Barry O'Leary, VP, finance, 
to senior VP's. Jerry Shaw, controller, to VP. 

Kyhi S. Smeby, executive vice president, 
Bank of America, joins noncommercial 
KCET(TV) Los Angeles as chairman. succeed- 
ing Dennis Stanfill, resigned. 

John Swart, program director, WGRD -FM 

Grand Rapids, Mich.. joins WIFM(FM) there as 
station manager. 

Ed Passarelli, business manager, WPRI -TV 
Providence. R.1., named VP, director of fi- 
nance. Rita Neuschatz, assistant business 
manager, WPRt -TV, named accounting man- 
ager. 

Ken Karasziewicz, controller, wIND(AM) Chi- 
cago, joins wTxx -Tv Hartford, Conn., as 

controller. 

Katherine Ann Billings, senior producer, de- 
velopment, noncommercial KTCA -TV St. 
Paul, Minn., joins noncommercial WLlw(TV) 
Garden City, N.Y., as director, development. 

Judy Jankowski, general manager, noncom- 
mercial KUHF(FM) Houston, joins noncom- 
mercial WDUQ(FM) Pittsburgh as director of 
operations. 

Appointments, affiliate relations, CBS -TV: 
David Olmsted, vice president and general 
manager, W1OG -TV Tampa -St. Petersburg, 
Fla., to same capacity; Heather B. Regan, 
VP, station services, to VP, marketing. 
Sheila Key, from noncommercial KxCI(FM) 
Tucson, Ariz., joins West Virginia Public Ra- 
dio, Charleston, as membership director. 

Marketing 

Ernst de Flines, chief executive, Saatchi & 
Saatchi Amsterdam, named executive VP, 
management director, Saatchi & Saatchi 
Compton Inc., New York. Marcia Grace, 
senior VP, creative group head, Wells, Rich, 
Greene, New York, joins Saatchi & Saatchi 
Compton there as senior VP, group creative 
director. 

Elected VP's, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New 
York: James Folds, personnel manager; Dean 
Hacohen, copywriter; Gigi Hartrey, media 
planner, and Eugene Longwell, assistant con- 
troller. 

William Joubert Jr., sales manager, Jones In- 
tercable, Saratoga Springs, N.Y., joins Katz 
Independent Television, New York, as re- 
search analyst. Michael Fanning, senior me- 
dia buyer, D'Arcy Masius Benton & 
Bowles, Atlanta, joins Katz Continental 
Television there as sales executive. 

Ginger Stieber, associate media director, 
Lowe Marschalk Co., San Franisco, joins 
Tracy -Locke, Denver, as VP, media director. 
John Putney, senior VP, director of new pro- 
ducts, Grey Advertising, San Francisco, 
joins Tracy -Locke, Denver, as VP, manage- 
ment supervisor. 

Thomas Burke Jr., VP, management supervi- 
sor, management supervisor, Smith Burke & 
Azzam Advertising, joins Henry J. Kauf- 
man, Washington, as VP, management su- 
pervisor. Richard Headley, independent art 
director, joins Kaufman as senior art direc- 
tor. 

Mary Joan Schwab, from Trintex, videotex 
joint venture among CBS, Sears and IBM, 
New York, joins Doyle Dane Bernbach there 
as manager, new media technology and vid- 
eo programing. 

Creative group supervisors named VP's, 
W.B. Doner, Detroit: Steve Kidd, Chris Le- 
zotte, John Richards and Mike Sullivan. 

Dan Foster, from Lowe, Marschalk, Hous- 
ton, joins Eisaman, Johns & Laws there as 
media buyer. 

Harvey Gamm, account executive, Televi- 
sion Program Enterprises, New York, named 
director of advertiser sales. 

Art Scott, former president of Petry, New 
York, in 1978 -81, who most recently has 

been managing private investments, joins 
Adam Young there as executive VP. 

Raymond Dundas, VP, associate media di- 
rector, Weightman Advertising, Philadelpia, 
named VP, media director. Flo Zaccheo, me- 
dia buyer, Weightman Advertising, Phila- 
delphia, named senior media planner. 

Neil Zelenetz, VP and general manager, 
Franklin Library, joins McCaffrey & McCall 
Direct Marketing, New York, as senior VP, 
group account director. 
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Dennis Geraghty, director of marketing, 
AAMCO, Philadelphia, joins McAdams & 
Ong, Philadelphia, as VP, director of client 
services. 

Don Gorman, general sales manager, WTNH- 

TV New Haven, Conn., joins MMT Sales. 
New York, as senior VP, director of New York 
sales. Named sales specialists, marketing di- 
vision, MMT, Chicago: Dorothea Wieland, 
from Katz Independent Television, Chicago; 
James Thacker, from wPwR -TV Chicago, and 
Lee Ann Todd, from TeleRep, Chicago. 

Robert Steadman, VP, regional manager, Hil- 
lier, Newmark, Wechsler & Howard, St. 
Louis, joins Select Radio as manager of Chi- 
cago office. 

Patricia Liguori, assistant research director, 
WABC -TV New York, named associate direc- 
tor, research and marketing services, ABC 
TV Spot Sales. 

Donna Goldsmith Kleinman, account execu- 
tive, jaguars team, TeleRep, Chicago, named 
sales manager, wildcats team there. Rich Ja- 
cobs, account executive, Harrington. Righter 
& Parsons, New York, joins TeleRep there as 

account executive, jaguars team. 

Hal Walters, creative director, Flynn/Saba- 
tino, St. Louis, joins Gardner Advertising 
there as group creative director. 

Andrea Baxter, member of sales training pro- 
gram, Harrington, Righter & Parsons, New 
York, named account executive, green team. 

Betty Brown, media director. Tepe, Hensler & 
Westerkamp, Cincinnati, joins Sive Assoca- 
ties there as account executive. 

Ken Murphy, from Petry Television, New 
York, joins Seltel there as account executive. 

Cathy Moran, from Masla Radio, Detroit. 
joins McGavren Guild Radio there as account 
executive. 
Joseph Frank Loece Jr., New York sales man- 
ager, Republic Radio, New York. joins Select 
Radio Representatives there as account ex- 
ecutive. Roger Steadman, VP, regional man- 
ager, Hillier, Newmark Wechsler & Howard. 
St. Louis, joins Select Radio Representatives 
as manager of Chicago office. 

Sonya Darragh, publicist, KDKA -TV Pitts- 
burgh, joins Creamer Dickson Basford there 
as account executive. 

Anne Catalane, account executive, WBCS -AM- 
FM Milwaukee, joins Nettesheim & Associ- 
ates there as account executive. 

Daniel Parisi, from TeleRep, New York, joins 
Seltel there as sales manager, rebel sales 
team. Juanita Hamilton, from Petry Televi- 
sion, New York, joins Seltel there as account 
executive. 

Ed Howard, from United Stations Radio Net- 
works, New York, joins Mutual Broadcasting 
there as account executive. 

Don Allen Yamate, from own firm, D.A. Ya- 
mate & Associates, San Francisco, joins Re- 



public Radio there as account executive. 

Jerry Gerson, sales manager, KAYI -FM Tulsa, 
Okla., named general sales manager. 

Marty Soloker, general sales manager, KLRr- 
TV Little Rock, Ark., joins KITN -TV Minne - 
apolis-St. Paul as general sales manager. 

Rob Fields, Southeast regional manager, TV 
station sales, Arbitron, Atlanta, joins 
WNFT(TV) Jacksonville, Fla., as general sales 
manager. 

JoAnn Campo, local sales manager, KSHB -TV 
Kansas City, Mo., named general sales man- 
ager. 

Daniel Viles Jr., general sales manager, WI7A- 
TV Kingston, N.Y., joins WHLL -TV Shrews- 
bury, Mass., as general sales manager. 

Bill McKay, general sales manager, KONO(AM)- 
KITY(FM) San Antonio, Tex., joins WXAM- 
(AM)-WQXY(FM) Baton Rouge in same capac- 
ity. 

Bill Hurwitz, general sales manager, wzUU- 
AM-FM Milwaukee, joins WISN(AM) -WLTQ(FM) 
there in same capacity. 

Mary Lou Hutchens, local sales manager, 
KMJ(AM) Fresno, Calif., named general sales 
manager, KMJ- KNAX(FM). 

Ray Erb, sales manager, WJBF -TV Augusta, 
Ga., named VP and general sales manager. 

Scott Bauer, regional sales manager, KSTW -TV 
Tacoma, Wash., named general sales man- 
ager. 

Terry Pittman, marketing -research director, 
WFAA -TV Dallas, joins KCBS -TV Los Angeles 
as director, research. Donald Meek, account 
executive, Seltel, Los Angeles, joins KCBS- 

TV there as account executive. 

Diane Giovanni, VP and national sales man- 
ager, WNYW -TV New York, named VP, local 
sales manager. 

Laurence Widrig, account executive, central 
sales, ABC -TV, Chicago, joins CBS -TV 
there in same capacity. 

Kevin Harlan, from KDNL -TV St. Louis, joins 
KMOX -TV there as account executive. 

Bob Poh, Durpetti & Associates, New York, 
joins KYW(AM) Philadelphia as account ex- 
ecutive. 

Jim Reilly and Susan Mullen, from WNSR(FM) 

New York, join WPU(FM) there as account 
executives. 

Tim Hoffman, from Petry Television, St. 
Louis, and Don Wells, from KTVI(TV) St. 
Louis, join KDNL -TV there as account execu- 
tives. 

Pamela Young, from XEI-RA -AM -FM Tijuana, 
Mexico (San Diego), joins WFYR -FM Chicago 
as account executive. 

Hal Kemp, administrative manager, KHOU -Tv 
Houston, named account executive. 

Don Howe, from WYNF(FM) Tampa, Fla., joins 
CBS Radio Representatives, Atlanta, as ac- 
count executive. 

Michael Price, from WKQX(FM) Chicago, joins 
WBBM(AM) there as account executive. 

Brock Kruzik, from Petry Television, Los An- 
geles, joins Group W Productions, Chicago, 
as account executive. 

Joni Hayes -Boyle, account executive, 

Times a' changing. Under the latest phase of a corporate restructuring plan approved 
last year, directors of Times Mirror Co. have named a new president and appointed two 
vice chairmen, effective Jan. 1, 1987. Under the plan, Robert F. Erburu, now president, 
chairman and chief executive officer, will relinquish the title of president to David La- 
venthol, chairman of Long Island, N.Y. -based Newsday (owned by Times Mirror), and a 

corporate senior vice president of Times Mirror. All limes Mirror operating units will report 
to Laventhol, who in turn will report to Erburu. Philip L. Williams, executive vice president, 
and Tom Johnson, publisher of the Los Angeles Times and a corporate senior vice 
president, will become vice chairmen. Williams will relinquish his current title and has 
been elected to the board of directors. Laventhol and Johnson will be recommended for 
election to the board next year. Times Mirror owns eight newspapers as well as broadcast- 
ing, cable, magazine, book publishing ana other communications ventures. In a pre- 
pared statement, Erburu said the move was intended to "insure a strong leadership team 
and continuity of purpose" for the company's future. All four executives are current 
members of the operations management committee, which oversees Times Mirror's activi- 
ties. 

KuTV(TV) Salt Lake City, joins KTVX(TV) there 
in same capacity. 

Named account executives, WJAR -TV Provi- 
dence, R.I.: Frederic Siegel, from Pro Media 
Inc., Wellesley, Mass.; Deborah Kelly, from 
John Blair & Co., New York; Brian 
Schreiber, from Leonard Monahan Saabye, 
Providence, R.I., and Steven Donohue, from 
WSBK -TV Boston. 

Tom Bell, account executive, WXYT(AM) De- 
troit, joins WXYZ -TV there in same capacity. 

Programing 

Robert Lawrence, executive VP, worldwide 
production. United Artists Corp., Los Ange- 
les, named president, Motion Picture Produc- 
tion. 

Boyle 

Barbara Boyle, senior 
VP, production, Orion 
Pictures, Los Ange- 
les, joins RKO Pic- 
tures there as execu- 
tive VP, production. 

Stuart Smiley, head of 
variety programing, 
Showtime, New York, 
joins Home Box Of- 
fice there as VP, com- 
edy, East Coast. 

Martyn S. Weinberg, 
senior VP, finance, and chief financial officer, 
Taft Entertainment Co., Los Angeles, named 
senior VP, animation operations. 

Sara Levinson, director, corporate develop- 
ment. Viacom, New York, joins Showtime/ 
The Movie Channel there as senior VP, cor- 
porate development. 

Paul Rich, president, International Vidmark 
Productions, Los Angeles, joins De Lauren - 
tiis Entertainment Group there as executive 
VP. entertainment division. 

James Retter, independent film and video 
producer, based in Los Angeles, joins Barry 
& Enright Productions there as director, home 
video division. 

Gary Abrams, from New York law firm of 
Cahill Gordon & Reindel, joins NBC Sports 
there as director, sports contract negotiations. 

Tony Elmaleh, director of creative affairs, 
20th Century Fox, New York, joins WW En- 
tertainment there as VP, production. 
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Darrell Walker, attorney, Columbia Pictures 
Industries, New York, named senior counsel. 

Arthur Badavas, manager, on -air talent, 
HBO, New York, named director, talent rela- 
tions. 

Robert 'Ricci, director, financial planning, 
Viacom, New York, named VP, financial 
planning and development, Viacom Enter- 
tainment Group. Tony Colabraro, controller, 
Viacom Enterprises, named VP, controller. 

rjo 
Lee 

Debra Lee, attorney, 
Steptoe & Johnson, 
Washington, joins 
Black Entertainment 
Television there as 

general counsel and 
VP, legal affairs. 

Judith McHale, senior 
counsel, MTV Net- 
works Inc., New 
York, named VP, law. 

Donald Kendall, chair- 
man and chief execu- 

tive officer, Pepsico, elected to board of di- 
rectors, Lorimar -Telepictures, Culver City, 
Calif. 

Mark Resnick, attorney, Columbia Pictures 
Industries, Burbank, Calif., named senior 
counsel. 

Dorothy Hamilton, manager of sales service, 
Blair Entertainment, New York, named direc- 
tor, sales service. Sherry) Servello, sales ser- 
vice assistant, Blair Entertainment, named 
traffic coordinator. 

Robert Syers, national sales manager, Cable - 
television Advertising Bureau, New York, 
joins Syndicast Services there as VP, national 
sales. 

Denny Moore, VP and general manager, 
WWWI(FM) Eden, N.C., joins TM Communi- 
cations, Dallas, as VP, corporate produc- 
tions. 

Robert West, assistant program director, 
KPLR -TV St. Louis, joins KDNL -TV there as 

program director. 

Wally George, commentator, KDOC -TV Ana- 
heim, Calif., joins KKLA(FM) Los Angeles as 

talk show host. 

Linda Munich, acting producer, Vision, mi- 
nority affairs program, WPVI -TV Philadel- 
phia, named producer. 

Gary Furlow, production manager, WMDT-TV 

Salisbury, Md., joins KSDK -TV St. Louis as 



special projects producer. 

Chuck Buell, from KRXY -AM -FM Denver, joins 
KTHR(FM) St. Louis as morning drive person- 
ality. 

Roy Schrodt, from KTIV(TV) Sioux City, 
Iowa, joins WIVB -TV Buffalo, N.Y., as com- 
mercial production photographer. 

Ann Mahoney, playback operator, and Milli- 
cent Williams, community programing assis- 
tant, Group W Cable, Skokie, III., named 
production coordinators. 

News and Public Affairs 

Les Kretman, producer, NBC News's Frank- 
fort, West Germany, bureau, and former dep- 
uty bureau chief, NBC News, Washington, 
named assignment editor, NBC News, Wash- 
ington. 

Brad Kalbfeld, assistant managing editor, 
nr\s. Associated Press Broadcast News Cen- 

Kalbfeld Thomas 
ter, Washington, named managing editor. Jan 
Thomas, anchor -reporter, AP Broadcast 
News Center, named assistant managing edi- 
tor, operations. 

William Nagy, director of administration, fi- 
nance and production affairs, ABC News, 
New York, named VP, production control. 

Appointments, WKPT -TV Kingsport, Tenn.: 
Mark Wright, managing editor, to news direc- 
tor, succeeding Rick Snyder, who joins KBAK- 
TV Bakersfield, Calif., as news director; Da- 
vid Zuckerman, Myrtle Beach, S.C., bureau 
chief, WELT --TV Wilmington, N.C., succeeds 
Wright; Keith Cate, reporter, to anchor; Joe 
McMakin, assistant chief videographer, to 
chief videographer; Tim Waller, from 
wxLY(FM) North Charleston, S.C., Laurel 
Fairworth, from KYW -TV Philadelphia, and 
Mike Bond, from Sacramento (Calif.) Union, 
to reporters; John Jacobs and Joe Cragg, 
from wJHL -TV Johnson City, Tenn., to video - 
graphers, and Jim Wogan, from WMUR -TV 

Manchester, N.H., to sports anchor- reporter. 

Judi Fogel, news director, WITH(AM) Balti- 
more, joins noncommercial WJHU -FM there as 

news director. 

Frank O'Donnell, senior writer, 10 p.m. 
news, WTTG(TV) Washington, named produc- 
er, 10 p.m. 

Jack Calahan, news director, WBRC -TV Bir- 
mingham, Ala., joins WCPO -TV Cincinnati in 
same capacity. 

Jim Boyer, from WWL -TV New Orleans, joins 
KOMO -TV Seattle as news director. 

Rebecca La Rue, from KVBC -TV Las Vegas, 
joins KcRG -ry Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as news 
producer. 

Appointments, The Weather Channel, Atlan- 
ta: Ron Ourashi, director of affiliate market- 
ing, to Eastern regional manager; Ame Rog- 
ers, affiliate representative. Eastern region. 
to marketing coordinator; Cheryl Jones, 
weather anchor, KMGH -TV Denver, to on -cam- 
era meteorologist. 

Carl Rochelle, correspondent, ABC News. 
Washington, joins CNN there as military af- 
fairs correspondent. 

Candy Crowley, White House correspondent, 
Associated Press Radio Network. Washing- 
ton. joins NBC News, Washington, as gener- 
al assignment correspondent. 

Robert Lipsyte, correspondent, CBS News, 
Sunday Morning, New York. joins NBC 
News there as correspondent. 

Kim Devore, anchor -reporter, will -TV Mil- 
waukee, joins KCST-TV San Diego in same 
capacity. 

Roberta Baskin, from WLS -TV Chicago, joins 
Lorimar -Telepictures' N.I.W.S. (News and 
Information Weekly Service), as consumer 
reporter. 

Mark Cassel, reporter and weekend anchor, 
WCOJ(AM) Coatesville, Pa., joins WILM(AM) 
Wilmington, Del., as anchor -reporter. 

Grela Orihuela, head of production and spe- 
cial projects, WJNU -Tv Linden, N.J., named 
executive producer of informador, station's 
daily news program. 

Mike Schuh, weekend anchor and producer, 
KFVS -TV Cape Girardeau, Mo., joins WLKY- 

TV Louisville, Ky., as general assignment re- 
porter. 

Jan Snyder, from Utah Arts Council, Salt 
Lake City, joins KSL(AM) there as producer - 
community affairs liaison. 

Tom Hatten, actor, joins KNX(AM) Los Ange- 
les as entertainment reporter, succeeding 
Gary Franklin, who has resigned. 

Appointments, noncommercial KPFK(FM) Los 
Angeles: Harlan Ellison, science fiction au- 
thor, to co -host, Hour 25 science fiction se- 

ries; Gillian Rees, independent publicist, 
joins as host, Dancing on the Radio series. 

Lisa Patton, weekend weathercaster, 
WTVK(TV) Knoxville, Tenn., joins WATE -TV 

there in same capacity. 

Mike Smith, sports director, KGTV(TV) San 
Diego, joins KNBC -TV Los Angeles as week- 
end sports reporter. 

Mike Moriarty, from University of Iowa, and 
Matt Cohea, from wTGV -TV Rockford, Ill., 
join KCRG -TV Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as ENG 
photographers. 

Mark Cassel, reporter and weekend anchor, 
WCOJ(AM) Coatesville, Pa., joins WILM(AM) 
Wilmington, Del., as anchor- reporter. 

Technology 

David Baylor, VP, broadcast operations and 
engineering, Public Broadcasting Service, 
Washington, joins NBC, New York, as VP, 
broadcast operations, operations and techni- 
cal services, succeeding Jack Weir, who was 
named VP, operations and engineering, 
Olympics, for NBC. 
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New home. Jim Spence, former senior 
vice president, ABC Sports, who left the 
network earlier this year, has been 
named president of ICM Sports, a new- 
ly created arm of International Creative 
Management, the New York -based tal- 
ent agency. ICM Sports will be involved 
in all areas of television sports," the 
company said, including consultation, 
representation, production and pack- 
aging. Mike Pithey, also an ABC Sports 
veteran, joins Spence at ICM Sports as 
vice president. Pithey had been with 
ABC Sports since 1978. 

Robert Perry, from IBM, Washington, joins 
Comsat there as VP and chief financial offi- 
cer. Daniel Thomas, VP, finance, Comsat 
Technology Products, named treasurer. 

D. Grant Ruesch, division VP, business de- 
velopment, RCA Home Information Sys- 
tems, New York, joins CNR Partners there as 

VP, finance and administration. Therese Lee 
Unnold, director, corporate marketing, 
NYNEX Corp., joins CNR Partners as VP, 
planning. CNR is joint venture of Citicorp, 
NYNEX Corp. and RCA designed to re- 
search and develop interactive electronic ser- 
vices, including videotex. 
Mary Krage, key accounts representative, 
VCA/Technicolor, Des Plaines, Ill., named 
marketing development supervisor. 

William Meyer, director of engineering, OPV 
Systems, Bolton, Ontario, joins Dixieland 
Productions, Atlanta, video production and 
post- production facilities, as chief engineer. 

Promotion and PR 

Amy Bright- Ruben, acquisitions coordinator, 
Nickelodeon, MTV Newtorks Inc., New 
York, named manager, talent relations. 

Regina DeMartino, coordinator, broadcast 
publicity, ABC Public Relations, New York, 
named manager, broadcast publicity. 

Cynthia Lieberman, manager of audience 
promotion, Columbia Pictures Television 
Distribution, Burbank, Calif., named direc- 
tor of audience promotion. 

Richard Rottkov, account executive, Man- 
ning, Selvage & Lee, New York, joins All 
American Television there as director of cor- 
porate communications. 

Jim Andrews, director of public relations, 
Luckie & Forney Inc. Advertising, Birming- 
ham, Ala., named operations manager. Philip 
Shirley, public relations account executive, 
L&F, succeeds Andrews. 

Christine Brown, account executive, Barkley 
& Evergreen, Shawnee Mission, Kan., 
named account supervisor, public relations 
division. 

Joel Canfield, promotion manager, WDIV(TV) 
Detroit, joins Lorimar- Telepictures, Los An- 
geles, as director, creative services. 

Howard Sherman, director of account ser- 
vices, GK &D Communications, Washington 
marketing communications agency, joins 
WNBC -TV New York as manager, advertising 



and promotion. 

Bob Lawrence, director of creative services, 
wiurr- -Tv Kingsport, Tenn., named director of 
promotion, creative services and community 
affairs. 

Andy Crittenden, promotion director, KHSL- 
TV Chico, Calif., joins KXLY- AM -FM -TV Spo- 
kane, Wash., in same capacity. 

Allied Fields 

Howard Head, chair- 
man, A.D. Ring & 
Associates, P.C. 
Washington -based 
consulting engineers, 
retires efective July 
31. He will move to 
Spain, where his wife 
has family, and set up 
consulting office in 
Madrid serving West- 
ern Europe, particu- 

Head larly in antenna de- 
sign, wave propagation and frequency 
alllocation. Head joined company, then Ring 
& Clark, in 1945, becoming managing part- 
ner in 1960's, and chairman when company 
incorporated in 1984. 

Morton Gould, composer and conductor, 
elected president of American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers, suc- 
ceeding Hal David, who has been presdient for 
past six years. David will continue to serve on 
board of directors, and will continue his co- 
ordination of ASCAP's legislative campaign 
in Washington. 
Alfred Stern, former chairman of National 
Cable Television Association and chairman of 
Business Research Publications Inc., was re- 
elected to Public Broadcasting Service board 
last week. N. Joseph Welling, director of 
Telecommunications Center at Ohio Univer- 
sity in Athens, Ohio, and Robert McNair, 
South Carolina lawyer and former governor 
of that state, were elected professional and 
lay vice chairman, respectively. 

Jeanette Billy, director of finance, broadcast 
and entertainment, Harte Hanks Communica- 
tions, joins Communications Equity Associ- 
ates, Tampa, Fla., as controller, managed in- 
vestments division. 

Jess DeVaney, research and music director, 
KCBQ -AM -FM San Diego, joins FMR Associ- 
ates, Tucson, Ariz., as director of music re- 
search and computer systems. FMR provides 
computerized research and programing ser- 
vice to radio. 

Gary Tydings, deputy press secretary, Senator 
Jeff Bingaman (D- N.M.), joins Public 
Broadcasting Service, Washington, as associ- 
ate director of programing for its National 
Narrowcast Service. He will develop and ac- 
quire programing for NNS, which delivers 
training and educational programs directly to 
businesses, public agencies and colleges via 
satellite, microwave and addressable cable 
technologies. 

Trevlyn Holdrige, research analyst, Reymer & 
Gersin Associates, joins Coleman Research, 
Research Triangle Park, N.C., as research as- 
sociate. 

Larry Schott, assistant director, state govern- 
ment relations, National Cable Television As- 
sociation, Washington, named director of as- 
sociation affairs. 

Appointments, Baseline Inc. /New York Zoe - 
trope, computer information service to enter- 
tainment industry: Merle Sue Gordon, direc- 
tor of development, RKO Pictures, New 
York, to VP, corporate development; Michelle 
Sagalyn, from Showtime/The Movie Chan- 
nel, New York, to East Coast sales director, 
and Linda Basso, from The Publishing 
House, Los Angeles, to West Coast sales di- 
rector, Los Angeles. 

Rupert Burks, VP, development, ABC, New 
York, joins AGB Research there as senior VP, 
operations. 

Steven Beaks, director, operations planning, 
Walt Disney Studios, Los Angeles, joins 
Paragon Group there as VP, corporate devel- 
opment. Paragon is limited partnership 
formed by Russell Goldsmith, former chief 
operating officer of Lorimar, to acquire, oper- 
ate and invest in entertainment and communi- 
cations companies and product. 
Tom Weems, independent television engi- 
neering consultant, joins National TeleCon- 
sultants, Glendale, Calif., broadcast facility 
design firm, as director of marketing. 

Dean Jordan, assistant sports director, WINA- 
(AM) Charlottesville, Va., joins athletic de- 
partment, Penn State University, State Col- 
lege, Pa., as coordinator of radio and 
television media. 

Deaths 

Esther Van Wagoner 
lttfty, 89, radio, televi- 
sion and newspaper 
journalist for 70 years, 
died May 4 at Mount 
,Vernon Nursing Home 
in Alexandria, Va., 
following stroke. 
ßrfty, nicknamed 
"Duchess" by her col- 
leagues, started her 
Tufty News Service in 

Tuhy in 1950s 1935, working out of 
National Press Buildng until 1983, when she 
began working out of her home. At its height, 
service was taken by about 300 newspapers. 
Tufty, who had been newspaper reporter in 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois, moved to 
Washington when her husband, Harold, be- 
came investigator for Federal Radio Commis- 
sion (forerunner of FCC). She began broad- 
casting career in 1930's with interview show 
on WWDC(AM) Washington. Program had 
short-lived stint on Atlantic network. When 
Atlantic closed shop, program moved to 
NBC, then to ABC when NBC's Blue net- 
work was spun off. She entered television in 
1952, covering presidential conventions for 
NBC. In mid- 1950's, she was Washington 
editor for NBC's Home show, and was only 
woman panelist on its Ask Washington pro- 
gram. In 1960, 'nifty served as president of 
American Women in Radio and Television. 
Tufty is survived by two sons. 

De Ary (Bart) Barton, 83, general consultant 
and former VP, MCA TV, Cleveland, died of 
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complications from circulatory disorder April 
27 at Lakewood hospital, Cleveland. Barton 
had been with MCA since 1935, when he 
joined its Chicago office. Six months later he 
opened Cleveland office. In 1951, he joined 
MCA TV. He is survived by his wife, Doro- 
thy, and daughter. 

Ralph Garone, 46, director of sales, 
WHN(AM) -WAPP(FM) New York, died of cancer 
May 5 at his home in Roosevelt Island (New 
York City), N.Y. Before joining stations, he 
held sales positions at New York radio sta- 
tions WPIX(FM), WYNY(FM) and WNBC(AM). He 
was also member of The Bob Knight Four 
singing group. He is survived by his wife, 
Susan, and daughter from previous marriage. 

Robert Alda, 72, television, film and stage 
actor, died May 3 at his home in Los Angeles 
of complications from stroke he suffered two 
years ago. Alda's television credits, in addi- 
tion to guest appearances, include game 
shows, What's Your Bid (DuMont), 1953; 
Can Do (NBC), 1956; Personality Puzzle 
(ABC), 1953; variety series, By Popular De- 
mand, and most recently, Supertrain (NBC), 
1979. Alda is survived by his wife, Flora, and 
two sons. One son, Alan, is former star of 
M.A.S.H. television series. 

Robert Stevenson, 81, motion picture and 
television director and writer, died April 30 in 
Santa Barbara, Calif. In 1934, he began writ- 
ing and directing motion pictures in his native 
England, moving to Hollywood following 
year under contract to producer David O. 
Selznick. He directed scores of films for var- 
ious studios, including "Mary Poppins" and 
"Old Yeller" for Walt Disney Studios during 
22 -year affiliation that began in 1956. During 
early 1950's he began directing for television, 
eventually overseeing more than 100 produc- 
tions and writing for such series as Gun - 
smoke, Alfred Hitchcock Presents and General 
Electric Theater. Survivors include his wife, 
Ursula, son and daughter. 

R.V. (Bob) Bowles, 86, retired radio broad- 
caster, died of cancer May 1 at Munroe Re- 
gional Medical Center, Ocala, Fla. Bowles 
was formerly general manager of WFrL(AM) 
Ft. Lauderdale, Ha., and served on board of 
directors for Florida Association of Broad- 
casters in 1950's and '60's. He is survived by 
his wife, daughter and two sons, one of 
whom is radio researcher Jhan Hiber of Jhan 
Hiber & Associates, Carmel, Calif. 

Bill Scholz, 53, director, plant and facilities, 
WRC -TV Washington, since 1979, died May 7 
in apparent suicide jump from roof of station. 
He had joined parent, RCA, as manager, 
plant engineering, Washington, in 1951. In 
1976 -1979, he became manager, engineering 
and facilities, WRC -TV, and 1979 -present, di- 
rector, plant and facilities. He is survived by 
his wife Pat, two daughters and son. 

Rodolfo Garcia Cortez, 43, air personality, 
KWKW(AM) Pasadena, Calif., was found 
stabbed to death April 29 near his home in 
Los Angeles. Police said he had apparently 
been murdered on April 28 and that his car, 
wallet and jewelry were missing. He was 
born in Mexico, where he worked for various 
radio stations before emigrating to U.S. in 
1980, first working at Spanish -language KO- 

FY(AM) San Mateo, Calif., before joining 
KWKW in 1983. Surivors include his wife, 
Bertha, two daughters and one son. 



rift ro H1lstater 

Building Viacom's 
broadcast group 

Paul Hughes, president of Viacom's broad- 
cast station group, has very high expecta- 
tions for the station managers reporting to 
him. And the group's performance in recent 
years indicates he has the ability to turn 
those expectations into results. Earnings for 
the division, which includes four television 
and five radio stations, were up 37% in 1985 
to over $29 million, on revenues that 
climbed 19% to almost $84 million. A year 
earlier, earnings grew 51% on revenues up 
32%. (Operating profit margins for the 
group have averaged in the 40% range.) 
Hughes attributes those gains to good posi- 
tioning of the stations in their markets, ag- 
gressive selling and, as he puts it, "some 
prudent budgeting on the cost side." His 
managers credit his style of decentralized 
management, coupled with an ability and 
willingness to help them solve specific prob- 
lems, with much of that success. 

If all goes according to plan, Hughes will 
have many more station managers under his 
wing in the coming years. One of his long- 
term strategies is to build the station group to 
a full complement of 12 radio and 12 televi- 
sion stations. Viacom will probably close on 
its deal for TV station number five -KMOX- 
TV St. Louis -in the next week or two. "We 
are actively searching all the time." 

But Viacom will conduct its search with a 
"prudent focus" on stations in markets with 
great growth potential. Hughes cites St. 
Louis as one such market, although KMOX- 
TV is a rare find because it is part of the CBS 
owned- station group. "We are looking for 
the right kind of stations in markets that re- 
present solid growth potential," said 
Hughes. St. Louis, he contends, has had 
"tremendous growth" over the past 15 years 
and now has a strong economic base that 
should make KMOX -TV a gold mine in the 
years ahead. "We saw a number of things 
that were unique to the St. Louis station," 
said Hughes, not the least of which was its 
O &O status. "As a network owned station it 
has certain built -in things to serve that orga- 
nization that represent cost -savings opportu- 
nities for us because we don't need them. We 
tend to run rather lean and mean oper- 
ations." 

The pace of acquisitions, Hughes sug- 
gests, may be slowed by the high prices cur- 
rently being asked. "It is a little more diffi- 
cult climate given seller expectations. We're 
in a phase now where our acquisition pro- 
cess is a little more difficult," said Hughes. 

Hughes, 47, began his broadcast career 25 
years ago on the agency side of the business, 
as a media buyer for Harold Cabot Co., Bos- 
ton. That was from 1961 until 1963, when 
he decided he could probably make a lot 
more money selling advertising time on tele- 
vision, if the people who had called on him 

PAUL MARTIN HUGHES- president, Viacom 
Broadcast Group; b. Sept. 8, 1938, Boston; 
BS, business administration, Boston College, 
1960; media buyer, Harold Cabot Co., Boston, 
1961 -63; local sales representative, WPRO -TV 

Providence, R.I., 1963 -65; sales manager, 
1965 -70; general manager, w.jnr -ry Flint, 

Mich., 1971; general manager, wrEN- TvAlbany, 
N.Y., 1971 -76; executive vice president, 
TeleRep, 1976 -77; general manager, wcco -Tv 

Minneapolis, 1977; president and general 
manager, wwT(rv) Hartford, Conn., 1978 -82, 
present position since April 1982; m. 

Maureen McCabe, Sept. 1, 1962; children - 
Caroleen, 23; James, 21; Nancy, 19. 

as a buyer were any indication. He landed a 
job as a local salesman for WPRO -TV (now 
WPRI -TV) Providence, R.I. Two years later, 
he moved to w1Rr- -TV Flint, Mich., (owned 
by Poole Broadcasting, which was subse- 
quently acquired by Knight -Ridder) as local 
sales manager. He remained with the station 
until 1971, working his way up to general 
manager before transferring to Poole's 
WTBN -TV Albany, N.Y., as general manager, 
where he stayed until 1976. 

In 1976 Hughes transferred to the Poole 
station in Albany, N.Y., WTBN -TV, as general 
manager. But in 1977 Hughes was side- 
tracked from the station business for a year 
when he was lured to TeleRep by Al Masini, 
who was looking for a number -two man. 
Hughes had questions about the future direc- 
tion and independence of Poole at the time 
he made the move. "So [Masini's] objectives 
and my concern about where the company 
was going sort of melded together," said 
Hughes. But it didn't take him long to con- 
clude that the headaches of being a middle- 
man were not worth the rewards or manage- 
ment opportunities that he had left the 
station business to explore. 

The rep business proved to be, in Hugh- 
es's estimation, a fruitless tug -of -war with 
stations on one side and agencies on the oth- 
er, each pulling at the rep in the middle. "You 
get pulled apart nine ways to Sunday," 
Huges said. "It's a tough, demanding busi- 
ness because you never seem to get the ap- 
propriate credit. If something works out, the 
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station will always tike credit and the agen- 
cies get their part. But if something doesn't 
work out, they both jump on you." Hughes 
said a major frustration was that stations of- 
ten would not take the program advice that 
TeleRep offered, based on what he says was 
a sophisticated research operation with a 
proved track record. "You knew they would 
get the ratings" with the program recommen- 
dations they often rejected, said Hughes, 
"and then they would jump on you when 
their rates weren't up." 

But his time at TeleRep allowed him to 
manage an organization with offices nation- 
wide, which, as he notes, "is a lot different 
than when you have everybody under one 
roof." The experience, he believes, broad- 
ened his management skills, and he has no 
regrets about that. 

In 1977, Hughes rejoined the station busi- 
ness, as general manager of WCCO -TV Min- 
neapolis, but he was not ready to settle 
down. Ayear later he left the station, hoping 
to acquire one of his own. He had realized a 
small windfall when Poole Broadcasting (of 
which he had been a stockholder) was sold. 
But the stock turned out to be "a drop in the 
ocean in terms of acquiring a station." 

Hughes put his goal of acquiring a station 
on hold and sought out a new management 
opportunity. Through contacts, he learned 
that Viacom was looking for a manager to 
run its first television station, W VIT(TV) Hart- 
ford, Conn. He got the nod. In 1982, with 
the company's station group beginning to 
expand, Viacom named Hughes to the newly 
created position of broadcast group presi- 
dent. The current portfolio includes: televi- 
sion stations wvIT, WNYT(TV) Albany and 
WHEC -TV Rochester, both New York, and 
KSLA -TV Shreveport, La.; and radio stations 
WLTW -FM New York; WLAK -FM Chicago; 
KIKK(AM) Pasadena, Tex. -KIKK -FM HOUston; 
WMZQ -AM -FM Washington and WRVR -AM -FM 

Memphis. 
Some of the station managers who work 

for him say Hughes lets them run their sta- 
tions pretty much as they see fit. "It comes as 
close to owning your own business without 
owning it as you can get," said one. "He 
stays out of the way as long as you're hitting 
the basic objectives you said you would." 
Another Viacom station manager praises his 
accessability. "There's great communication 
to the top," he said of Hughes. "Problems 
are quickly addressed and after that things 
just move forward." 

As for the industry, Hughes says the in- 
dustry's most important mandate is to find 
ways of improving the "vitality of program- 
ing." A couple of years ago, he notes, some 
were proclaiming the death of the TV com- 
edy genre. "But once you got some good 
ones on the air," he said, "people realized the 
form wasn't dead; it was the quality of ex- 
ecution that was lacking." The point is, he 
said, "viewers will respond to well executed 
and well produced programing." 
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Takeover rumors again focused on Viacom last week, as stock rose 
on heavy trading to $72, up $9 since beginning of week. Arousing 
special interest were two large block trades: one million shares on 
Monday, May 5, followed last Friday by 1.5- million -share block. 
Latter purchase represents more than 5% of Viacom's outstanding 
shares, indicating filing with Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion identifying buyer should be expected within next 10 days. 
Unsubstantiated reports said buyer of both blocks was investor, 
Carl Icahn. Same reports said seller was JMB Realty Corp., Chica- 
go -based real estate syndicator, that five months ago filed with 
SEC stating ownership at 11.7% of Viacom ( "Top of the Week," 
Dec. 9, 1985). JMB's average price -per -share was roughly $55. At 
Viacom's annual meeting, two weeks ago, company's president 
and chief executive officer, Terrence Elkes, said, "While I am sure 
you have read various reports of takeover rumors, Viacom fully 
intends to remain an independent company so that it may contin- 
ue on its very successful strategic course and enhance shareholder 
values." At May 1 meeting, shareholders approved two -for -one 
stock split and authorized increase in number of shares from 30 
million to 150 million. 

o 
In wrapping up analysis of network's new prime time season last 
week, CBS Entertainment President Bud Grant said Magnum P.1., 

former hit that's been in shadow of NBC's Cosby last two seasons, 
would be "remarketed" this summer, in preparation for new slot 
against Dynasty next fall (see "Top of the Week"). That was inter- 
preted to mean that program and star, Tom Selleck, will get ex- 
traordinary amount of promotion this summer, because CBS feels 
show has good chance of knocking Dynasty out of first place at 
Wednesday 9 p.m. -10 p.m. Grant also revealed that, contrary to 
recent press reports, when Patrick Duffy returns to cast of Dallas, 
he will be revived as Bobby Ewing, who was killed off last season 
when Duffy left show. Earlier reports said Duffy would return as 
different character. 

o 
CBS affiliate KccMry Albuquerque, N.M., scored court victory last 

week in its attempt to hinder on -air contesting, mostly within local 
newscasts, by two major competitors in town during May sweeps. 
New Mexico state district court in Albuquerque lifted temporary 
restraining order sought by NBC affiliate KOB -Tv, which was issued 
May 2, allowing KGGM to continue broadcasting "sweepstakes" 
numbers and "code" words that are part of separate promotional 
contests being conducted by KOB and ABC affiliate KOAT -TV, re- 
spectively. (KoAT, which launched its promotion after KoB, did not 
take legal action against KGGM.) Court said it could not determine 
what, if any, financial harm would occur through actions of either 
KGGM or KOB. KGGM President Andrew Hebenstreit said station 
took such measures to underscore its belief that it's "bad practice" 
for stations to conduct contests during sweeps period because it 
"distorts" ratings picture. KGGM is airing KOB'S numbers and 
KOAT's code words under what it calls its "Watch What You Want 
and Win" campaign. KoB Vice President and General Manager 
Jerry Danziger said he had "mixed emotions" about court's deci- 
sion because KOB, through KGGM, was receiving "free publicity." 
Danziger also said that running contest during sweeps is only way 
to measure true strength of promotion and audience sampling. 

o 

Saatchi & Saatchi, PLC, confirmed last Tuesday (May 6) that it was 
holding merger talks with privately held Ted Bates Worldwide Inc. If 
completed, merger would lead to world's largest advertising agen- 
cy, with combined estimated billings of $6.5 billion. London -based 
Saatchi & Saatchi (NASDAQ:SACHY) has within past month ac- 
quired two other U.S. advertising agencies: Backer & Spielvogel 
and Dancer Fitzgerald Sample. 

o 
Impact of network television on nominatlen process "is greater than 
the effect of the news media on any other part of the national 
political process." That view was presented last week by Michael 
J. Robinson of the Media Analysis Project, George Washington 
University, before House Subcommittee on Elections. Subcommit 
tee held hearing on several bills that would revise presidential prima 

Fifth Estate fares well under new tax plan 
The Senate Finance Committee last week passed legislation that 
would result in a major overhaul of the current tax code. For the 
business community in general, the bill, if adopted, would lead to 

substantial changes. Chief among them would be the elimination 
of many widely used deductions and tax shelters. Corporate tax- 
es in total would be increased by about $100 billion by 1991. 

Under the bill, the current top corporate tax rate of 46% would 
fall to 33 %, and the top personal tax rate would be reduced from 
50% to 27 %. The current deduction for business expenses for 
entertainment and meals would be reduced from 100% to 80 %. 

The legislation also proposes a tougher corporate minimum tax. 

The Senate bill like its counterpart in the House would repeal the 
investment tax credits (ITC's) that allow companies to subtract 
from their tax bills 6% to 10% of the sum they have spent during 
the year on certain types of assets. 

The measure is far from being a fait accompli. First, the bill 

moves to the Senate floor for a vote, where attempts at further 
revision are expected. Even if the Senate adopts the controversial 
bill, the measure must still be reconciled with a considerably 
different House version. 

From broadcasters, the bill was basically getting positive re- 
views. Gerald W. Agema, chief financial officer for Tribune Sta- 
tions, thinks the measure is "generally favorable." Agema noted 
that Tribune is presently paying close to a 46% tax rate and that 
the lowering of the corporate tax rate to 33% was considered a 
plus. For some smaller broadcasters, the loss of ITC's might be 
viewed as a major problem. Agema said that ITC's were not a 
"big item" for Tribune. And as Ronald J. Doerfler, senior vice 
president and chief financial officer for Captial Cities Communi- 
cations/ABC, noted, the lowering of the tax rate compensates for 
the loss of ITC's. 

But there also appeared to be a downside for broadcasters in 

the tax package. The bill's elimination of some tax shelters is 
likely to have a negative impact on limited partnerships to fi- 
nance broadcast operations. Mike Finkelstein, chief executive 
officer for Odyssey Television, whose group operation of five 
television stations is financed through limited partnerships, 
thinks the measure spells the end to that form of financing. 
Without the limited partnerships, Finkelstein said it won't be as 
easy to finance new start-ups. Nonetheless, "we'll find ways of 
getting it done," he said. 

Broadcasters along with advertisers were particularly relieved 
that an earlier proposal to limit the deductions for advertising 
expenses from 100% to 80% within a given year, with the remain- 
ing 20% amortized over a five -year period, had not been revived 
(BRoAOcasruvo, March 17, 1985). 

Overall, the general impression of the measure by cable repre- 
sentatives in Washington was that its corporate provisions are a 
"substantial improvement" over the House bill. 

The bill's inclusion of the current five -year recovery period on 
the 200% declining balance method for depreciation is being 
viewed by cable as a major improvement over the 10 -year depre- 
ciation provision contained in the House bill. Also good news for 
cable is that the so -called General Utilities doctrine is retained. 
An earlier version of the bill proposed to substantially repeal the 
doctrine. Under existing tax law, ifa corporation liquidates assets 
and distributes the proceeds to the shareholders, the sharehold- 
ers pay income taxes on the distribution, not the corporation. 

However, the measure does raise some concerns for cable. 
Limited partnerships have also been a popular means of financ- 
ing cable systems, and the bill's removal of the use of such 
partnerships will surely have an effect. And a tougher corporate 
minimum tax could throw some companies that currently pay no 
taxes into a tax - paying position. 
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ry process. Robinson addressed subject of how media influences 
primary process. He listed several ways in which media affects 
process. One way in particular is through use of what Robinson 
called "surprise journalism." Specifically, broadcast journalism, he 
said, has "marked tendency to shift attention dramatically to any- 
one who does surprisingly well in a primary or caucus. 

o 

Judge with U.S. District Court for Southern District of New York 
has ordered local stations delinquent in making retroactive music 
license payments to BMI for period from Feb. 1, 1983, to Nov. 16, 

1984, to report and pay fees. That was period when fees were on 
hold pending disposition of antitrust suit against BMI and ASCAP. 
Jan. 31, 1986, deadline imposed by court has come and gone by 
which time all retroactive fees were to have been paid. Court said 
last week those missing that deadline would have to pay interest 
amounting to annual 9 %. Exact count of delinquent stations was 
not available last week, but it's estimated to be between 100 and 
200 stations. Spokesman for All- Industry TV Station Music Li- 
cense Committee commented that, "broadcasters who have not 
submitted payments [for the retroactive period] must do so imme- 
diately. There is no question about that." Similar proceeding con- 
cerning ASCAP payments is still pending. 

r-: 

Saturday Night Live has been renewed by NBC for 12th season. Lome 
Michaels will continue as executive producer. Brandon Tartikoff, 
president of NBC Entertainment, called this past year "rebuilding 
season" for show. 

o 

FCC has proposed to permit both single channel and multiple 
channel multipoint distribution service operators to provide any sort 
of point- to- multipoint service they choose on common carrier or 
noncommon carrier basis. 

o 
Lawrence K. Grossman, president of NBC News, addressed issue of 
television coverage of terrorism last week at Edward R. Murrow 
Brotherhood Awards ceremony, given by Cinema /Radio /TV unit 
of B'nai B'rith in New York. In defense of press coversage of 
terrorism, and in particular of NBC's interview of terrorist Abui 
Abbas (see story, page 73) last week, Grossman said "the press 
cannot treat terrorist kidnappings, murders and bombings as if 
they had not happened. If television cameras were to be turned 
away from such news, viewers would no longer trust television 

journalism. It would lose all credibility." Television does get "used" 
by terrorists, "offering them a tactical advantage," he said, adding, 
"the very existence of television today undoubtedly bears some 
responsibility for the 'copycat' syndrome of terrorism today." That 
does not mean complete control of situations for terrorists, howev- 
er: "It is unrealistic to believe that air time will ever be surrendered 
when lives are at stake." Grossman said banning coverage in 
democratic society is wrong: "It is the height of arrogance to take 
the position that the general public should not be permitted to 
know what reporters on- the -scene know, unless the reporters 
have confidential information that could jeopardize lives." Gross- 
man said NBC News internal investigation of coverage of terrorism 
"produced no dramatic new theories or special new insights. In- 
stead, our study has reaffirmed that professionalism, tempered by 
common sense and good judgment in each case, is the most useful 
guide to covering such incidents." Grossman's remarks paralleled 
his speech at World Economic Forum this past February in Davos, 
Switzerland. 

Representative James T. Broyhill (R- N.C.), ranking minority mem- 
ber on House Energy and Commerce Committee, won party prima- 
ry for Senate seat being vacated by John East (R- N.C.). Broyhill 
was challenged by Republican David Funderburk. Broyhill will run 
against Democrat Terry Sanford in general election. 

o 
Lane Venardos is stepping down as executive producer of CBS Even- 
ing News with Dan Rather and will become executive producer and 
deputy director, special events, effective today (May 12). He will 
report to Joan Richman, vice president of special event coverage. 
Venardos, who has been in charge of Evening News since January 
of 1984, is being replaced by Tom Bettag, who has been number - 
two executive on Evening News. Bettag has been with CBS News 
since 1969. Andrew Heyward will replace Bettag as senior broad- 
cast producer. CBS News president Van Gordon Sauter praised 
Venardos for having performed "superbly" during his reign over 
evening broadcast. 

White House plans to renominate R. Kenneth Towery of Austin, Tex., 
to board of Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Towery, president 
and founder of Sentinel Corp., Texas business and consulting firm, 
and former newspaper reporter and Pulitzer Prize winner, has been 
board member since November 1981 and its vice chairman since 
September 1984. 

CBS, affiliates SNG talks slow 
To stay competitive in news, CBS and its affiliates recognize that 
they have to get into satellite newsgathering -the coverage and 
exchange of news using powerful and flexible Ku -band satellite 
technology -and that they have to do it together. With that in 
mind, CBS executives and affiliate representatives have been 
talking since January in an effort to come up with an SNG plan for 
the network. They had hoped to finish the job in time for an 
unveiling at the annual affiliates meeting in Los Angeles next 
week (May 18 -21), but the talks have gotten bogged down. The 
sticking point how and to what extent the affiliates should com- 
pensate CBS for its subsidization of SNG uplinks and its provision 
of Ku -band satellite time and an SNG operations centers. 

The affiliates board. meeting by telephone last Thursday, de- 
cided to simplify the negotiations by concentrating on just one 
element of the SNG plan, the subsidization of uplinks. According 
to Phil Jones, chairman of the board and vice president -general 
manager of xcrv(TV) Kansas City, Mo., the affiliates want CBS to 
pay half the cost (up to $150,000) of either an SNG vehicle or fixed 
Ku -band uplink to encourage affiliates in all markets to acquire 
them. During the conference-call meeting, he said, the board 
assigned its economic study committee the task of how to com- 
pensate CBS for the subsidization. After the committee makes its 
recommendations, he said, he will meet with CBS officials in 
New York in mid -June and hammer out an agreement "eyeball to 
eyeball." 

Once the uplink arrangement is settled, Jones said, CBS and 
the affiliates can focus setting up and sharing the expense of the 
other two elements of an SNG network: the Ku -band satellite 
time and the operations center. Jones said the full value of an 
SNG vehicle is not realized until it becomes part of a network. 7f 
the truck is out there on its own, it's really kind of stupid." 

The CBS affiliates began clamoring for help in getting into SNG 
since NBC announced its affiliate plan last January during the 
NATPE meeting in January. Under the NBC plan, which is appar- 
ently the model for the CBS plan, the network has promised to 
pay half the cost of the SNG vehicle (up to $150,000) and provide a 
$30,000 communications package for it. NBC is also providing 
Ku -band satellite time (on RCA's Satcom K -2) and a traffic control 
center. The NBC affiliate board has agreed to compensate NBC 
by returning some of local spots in network programing to the 
network. 

According to Jones, the CBS board may follow the lead of the 
NBC board and pay back CBS by giving up a few spots. The idea 
is seductive because it would not make any significant immedi- 
ate impact on the revenues of the station, he said, but many 
affiliates are reluctant to set a precedent for expanding the net- 
work's inventory. 

Another way the affiliates could reimburse the network is by 
giving up some of the compensation the network pays affiliates 
for broadcasting each of its shows, he said. 
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COMMITTED TO THE FIRST AMENDMENT & THE FIFTH ESTATE 

Fox gives chase 
It talks like a network, chooses programs like a network and hires 
executives from the three networks now on the air, so maybe Fox 
Broadcasting Co. will indeed become the fourth broadcasting 
network, even though its president calls it by another name. With 
the resources at its command and already committed, this venture 
looks solid enough to justify the gamble it is taking. 

From television and NBC comes something borrowed and at 
times slightly blue, Joan Rivers. From the movies and Disney's 
Touchstone Productions comes a sitcom version of this season's 
biggest box -office hit, "Down and Out in Beverly Hills." The 
first acquisitions suggest budgets competitive with those of the 
existing networks. Money talks as loudly in television as any- 
where else, and when money talks, television broadcasters listen. 
Add to that the promise of generous compensation for stations 
that affiliate with FBC, and FBC is bound to attract attention. 

There has been talk of a fourth network since the existing 
network business achieved the status of a three- network enter- 
prise. At one time ABC was called half a network. Talk has led to 
tentative actions and to ad hoc networks that appear and disap- 
pear. FBC just may be going at this enterprise in the right way and 
at the right time. 

Fox officials vow that their enterprise will affiliate exclusively 
with broadcasters. If there were hybrid plans to affiliate with 
cable where broadcasting was unavailable, as once reported, they 
have been scrubbed. It is interesting that Fox has made that choice 
at a time that cable interests are talking of forming still another 
cable network. 

Can enough programing be found to satisfy this expanding 
market, or will cannibalizing set in? Tune in later, but meanwhile 
give Barry Diller and Jamie Kellner an introductory round of 
applause. 

Then and now 

As was to be expected, broadcasters and land -mobile radio inter- 
ests have disagreed on the extent and intensity of interference that 
UHF broadcasters would suffer if the sharing of UHF channels in 
eight major cities, as proposed by the FCC, came about. Techni- 
calities aside, the dispute boils down to a definition of objection- 
able interference. That leads to a subjective study of viewer 
expectations, not quite as precise a laboratory exercise as, say, 
measuring decibels with a meter. 

The FCC and land -mobile people think the definitive work on 
interference tolerance was done in 1958 by the Television Alloca- 
tions Study Organization, an industry- government committee 
that functioned during the early television years to help the FCC 
set standards. The broadcasters of 1986 say that any study of 
viewer tolerance made nearly 30 years ago is grossly obsolete. A 
study commissioned by the broadcasters early this year supports 
their conclusion. 

Anyone whose personal experience spans the period in ques- 
tion and whose sight, hearing and memory remain unimpaired is 
aware of the improvement that has taken place in the quality of 
television reception. In 1958 the pictures on the studio monitor; 
and living -room console presented different worlds, but viewers 
were in no position to know that what they saw was a fuzzy, 
jumpy and gray version of the black and white picture that was 
originated. Color was a novelty. Only NBC was putting much on 
the air. Neither ABC nor CBS had converted its regular schedule 
from monochrome. The level of viewer sophistication had been 

measured not so many years before by the appearance of test 
patterns in rating reports. 

It doesn't take research at CBS Labs, as commissioned by the 
broadcasters, to prove that the television picture of 1958 would 
be instantly rejected by the television viewer of 1986. If any- 
thing, interference limitations ought to be stricter now than they 
were when the medium and its audience were too young to know 
better. 

An FCC official is quoted elsewhere in these pages as saying 
the FCC will take a look at the new research that the broadcasters 
commissioned. After that, it had better take a harder look at the 
premises on which it based its proposal for widespread channel 
sharing. 

Perilous passage 
Another FCC commissioner is being held hostage. The victim 
this time is Patricia Dennis, the prospective Democratic successor 
to Henry Rivera on a commission that has by now grown accus- 
tomed to only four faces. Or at least should be getting used to 
seeing its members shanghaied on their way to being sworn in. In 
1982 it was Stephen Sharp, held up by Senator Ted Stevens. In 
1983 it was Dennis Patrick, held up by Senator Barry Goldwater. 
Now it's Dennis, held up by Representative James T. Broyhill, 
ranking minority member of the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee. And those are but the detainees of freshest memory. 

The compounded pity of it all is that Broyhill presumably has 
nothing against Dennis personally; his target is the White House, 
and Dennis has simply proved handy ammunition. Indeed, the 
congressman's hold -for reasons known not only best but exclu- 
sively to him-is on the so- called "terms bill" that reduces the 
FCC commissioners' tenure from seven years to five. The Senate, 
in turn, says it won't move on the Dennis nomination until the 
House passes the terms measure, atop which Broyhill sits (with 
the sufferance of the House Telecommunications Subcommittee 
Chairman, Tim Wirth). In the meantime, the agency is forced to 
operate at 80%, while the remaining 20% cools her heels at the 
National Labor Relations Board. 

Broyhill has been a good friend to broadcasters in the past (not 
to mention the FCC's other constituents) and surely will be again. 
At present, however, he is winning no friends in those quarters by 
handicapping the commission as the means to his legislative 
ends. Politics is politics. But enough is also enough. 

Drawn for BROADCASTING bÿJack Schmidt 
"The mobile unit just called. The cleaner as closed, and they 
can't pick up your slacks until tomorrow." 
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ELEVEN sYaRs, u TC 
The AP Network is, without a doubt 
the hottest ticket in radio today. 

Because we deliver more 
listeners than any other radio net- 
work in the country. And we serve 
the leaders in nearly all of the top 
100 markets. Including top -rated 
stations in New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Houston, Dallas, Minnea- 
polis, San Diego, Phoenix and 
Seattle. 

Why? 
Because we've got the largest, 

most pervasive news staff in 

the world. 
Because we give you more Seryo 

Press Broadcast 
Assoated out A Bouc P Without 

programming options than 
anybody else. 

Because we give you absolute 
flexibility and control over your 
programming mix. 

And because when it comes 
to avails, you run the show AP never 
requires any commercial clearances. 

So when local advertisers 
line up to sponsor AP reports, 
you're the one who cleans up at 
the box office. 

For more information about 
the AP Network, call Jim Williams at 
800 -821 -4747 or your local AP 
Broadcast Executive. 
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